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Procession From Station to Coronation Camp, Four 
Miles From City, Presents Brilliant Spectacle- 

Reception to Over Hundred Ruling Chiefs.

.
LIBERAL MEMBER HANDS 

IN HIS RESIGNATION
TAFT SENDS ANOTHER 

MESSAGE TO CONGRESS
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T, A, Law Says Former Minis
ter Will Net Be Opposed 

in South Renfrew

favors Ratification of Arbitra
tion Treaties—Tariff Açt :: 

Amendments

I? i

« I Delhi, India., Dec. 7.—The roar of 
an Imperial salute of 101 guns Welcom
ed the King-Empéror and Queen-Em
press on their arrival here to-day from 
Bombay. The railroad station In the 
Sellhgarh bastion of the fort had been 
the raécca since dawn for everybody 
In the city and the coronation camp.

The route to the camp was lined al
ternately by British and Indian regi
ments, under command of Lieut.-Gen
eral Sir J. Willcocks and General Sir 
E. G. Barrow. In providing guards of 
honor and escorts, native troops were 
also given an equal share with British 
soldiers.

party then repaired to their camp, of 
which circuit houses built, by Lord 
Curaoar in 1303, is the centre. The vast 
camp stretched along the great trunk 
road- on the long symmetrical Une of 
white tents, almost burning In the In
dian • sun, while the v.-hoie place when 
Their Majesties entered, blazed with 
the bright hues of the East.

Crowds of picturesque humanity from 
theSRaJah In his silks to the half-naked 
native gathered to welcome, and they 
formed a perfect picture. Mingling 
Wlttt them were brightly-bedecked 
princes, army and ministerial officers, 
native and British soldiers and a large 
hnmber of foreign tourists.

The ancient bullock, the smartest 
modern carriage—the motor car—the 
rhrtily-caparisoned elephant and the 
blooded horses added to the great 
scene.

The Emperor’s tent does not differ 
greatly in appearance from the others.

a— «—r - «« » tetS»ïtS'-4. “Æ
receptions and banquets.

About a quarter of a* million per
sons have taken up their quarters In 
the canvas city, which is broken up by 
gtreen lawns, polo grounds, fountains 
and avenues of trees. Throughout the 
morning the coming and going of great 
dignitaries continued and the throngs 
of natives kept their positions patfent- 

Then began the great procession to ly anxious to get a sight of their Em
peror and Empress.
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Ottawa, Dec. 7.—Thomas A. Low, 
member for South Renfrew, 

_■ handed In hie resignation 
Speaker of the House of Com-

now

Washington, D. C., Dec. 7. In the 
r -anfl one-topic message he has sent 

during the three days of 
President Taft reviewed 

thé relations of
5SÏÜI with foreign governments dur- 
jnK the last year. In this message the 
ijr-sldent gave the first official explan- 

Of the post-haste movement of 
-.j ,nX) federal troops to Mexico nine 

j' urging the United States 
ratify the general arbltra- 

with Great Britain and 
Ranee, and the convention with Ni-

iragua and Honduras, and suggesting At the nomination proceedings - for 
,,n explanation that, he declared, would the Ontario" législature it 
strengthen the nation's trade and post- nounce(j that an agreement had beefn 

■ g the other powers. The mes- arrlved at whevcby T. W. McCarry 
read in congress to-day. would be returned by acclamation, Arid

On two subjects included under “for- that in return for this courtesy Cori- 
-ign relations," the president spoke gervatives would give Mr. Graham an 
,nly In brief fashion. He instructed acclamation to" the federal "House.

of til.- conferences begun by According to press reports, Mr. Mc- 
Ambassador Guild at St. Carry stated that this agreement had

been arrived at and would be carried 
out. Ministers of the crown had stated 
that if an agreement was entered into 

: ' rlslmas holidays he expected to^t wag w|thout their knowledge or con- 
Ivnd a special message on this subject, 

ml brought out
said that the brief 

treaties
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without a 
minion House. Mr. Low has resigned 
in order to. create a vacancy for Hon. 
George P. Graham, minister of rail
ways in the late administration, who 
was defeated in his home constituency 
of Èrockville.
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The King-Emperor and Queen-Em- 
pi’ess were received on an elaborately- 
decorated platform by the Viceroy and 
Vlceririe', the governors and heads of 
provinces, the Commander-in-chief and.

was an-
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Arter a series of presentations Their 
Majesties proceeded to a pavilion with
in a wall of the fort where 150 ruling 
chiefs were Introduced. This ceremony 
occupied Considerable time. Meanwhile 
the provincial legislators had gathered 
on the ridge by the Durbar camp to 
greet the royal party.

f!congress I §|
; l

i'American . ,
Petersburg in regard to the question of 

Russia for American 
the

ÉRelil ■ m■ :npassports in
J-W6, and explained that after

:
I iplMI 
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Visent. Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister 

of railways, and Hon. J. D. Reid,” min
ister of customs, who represent East-

made statements to that effect. The 
Conservative member when seen this 
morniafesaid that Mr. Graham would

MrMw, when questioned regarding 
the situation, said “I am handing in 
my resignation to the Speaker this 
morning. I believe that the Conserva
tives of South Renfrew are men of 
honor and that they will loyally abide 
by the terms of the agreement arrived 
at. We have carried out our pari to 

tier.”
tl-Yl-oWs. m ,« <v :xp

was ÇI9. ; f:
Imrhçdlgtely on the assembling of 

parliament to-day Spea|ter Sproule in
formed the House that jhe had received 
the resignation of Mr. Low.

Premier Borden formally moved that 
adjournment to-day, parliament

Isant Will 
ïame- it®ÜË I .I t In the >-'Althoug ISII mmwas

the arbitration
message,

•îitlon <»f
>the; camp four miles away.

Throughout India a holiday had been 
declared and great numbers of natives 
had- gathered to get a glimpse of their 
Emperor and Empress. They formed 

' À striking background to the gorgeous- 
ly-unl formed procession which 
beaded by Lancers and -military bands.
Then came Generali Peyton, the herald.
In silk and gold with -the royal coat-of- 
arms, and sixteen British and native 
trumpeters, rill mediated on black
chargera Next followed the native .- _ ■
escort of the Viceroy, in scarlet and < AWARDED DAMAGES.
gold, preceding the Imperial corps.- ---------------

b- v* composed entinav of nrinces and their Nelson, Dec. 7.—Damage to Hat- amount Î- 
'eons. Their idlest lee «8d 'ïhP 'Vic#.'- :<± " ®

-5SSSSSS-JLS.“.vvX“ SLPlSeSAs Their Majesties approached, the after t^e jUry. had deliberated one hour 
command to present arms was passed an(j twenty minutes yesterday evening. 
along the Mne of troops, European The verdict was awarded on the ground* 
spectators took off their hats and the that adequate precautions had not been 
natives bent deep towards the ground, taken for the protection of the publie.

Ontario In the cabinet, having
mill be followed later by a message 

ill.:- senate yrging their ratification, 
t'ii. president's reference to the giss- 
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:-r parts of the message had i^been
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INMATES RESCUED.'

after^the Toronto, Dec.*>g-Elre which broke out 
in Dunns lu pi bar yards spread to the 
Aged Women’/r Home in Belmont" street 
last night a 
were rescues!

Ft was- ruien. ^ . -
By direction of the state dé &£t- 

it read, “our ambassadoi • to 
•iissla h«s recently been liavlr ; a 
lies of conferences with the mil is ter 

-; foreign affairs, of Russia with a View 
• securing r. el-arcr understanding 

oid vojjstiwr. « -,f ibe <rea' • o' 1832 
.,Ydh*-y:--.-j.-, .

i ( the modification of any existing^ 
Russian regulations which may be 
found to conflict in any way with the 
full recognition of the rights of Am- 
-riean citizens under the treaty.

“I believe that the government of 
Russia is advising herself seriously as

the ninety-nine inmates 
"With difficulty. There were 

no fatalitlegfi-altliougn 25 of the Inimités 
and had to be 
The loss is al

■ —----------- I-t-rfes................... : .
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VIEWS £ST AND NEAR DELHI
1—Ctiandni Chouk. 3-—Gateway of'old fort. 3—Kashmir Gate. 4—Mauso

leum of the Efiaperor Humayun. 5—Eutab Minar. 6—Jama Masjid.
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miter, tdfd Jailer Gallagher to-day that 
under no circumstances would he give 
the federal grand Jury any Information 
of any kind.

Following that announcement, Un
der-Sheriff* Brain immediately - sought 
Oscar Lawler to tell him of the pris
oner’s statement. It was understood 
that -James B. McNamara also would 
refuse to give testimony to the grand 
jury.

:1ECKED.
-rAtece Rupert 

»uble. üiiii
BY GRAND JURY.
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in Arrears
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:John B, McNamara Declares 
He Will Not Testify in. 

Dynamite Cases

Tartar Troops, Who Deserted 
From Army, Are Sent to. 

igfit Manchus

* \

The Times, Daily and 
Semi-Weekly, are sent by 
mail to subscribers - only 
when paid in advance. This

» irT
past, the result is that a has fallen through because of the up-
number of subscribers to- willingness of the French and Belgian 
each paper have overlooked hankers to accept the risk, according-
the neeeeeit, for SSJS'igiTMjt
the yearly subscription no«e'paperv The sum named in
price Mid are now indebted gottations with the bankers waa SOF.
to us in sums from $1 n0°'<100 taeI^' ■ -J' -
nnwards We are now o-n. The dispatch says further thatupwards, we are now uo rebe, force3 have captured two nUnm-
ing to enforce the rule OI points In Hunan province and obt
prepayment in respect to ed the control of communies,
both Daily and Semi-Week- through the province,
lv papers: According to thè Chung Sal Tat Po’s
J , . , J advices from Hongkong, a large nüm-

Accomits nave town ma«ed ber Tartar soldiers in the Canton
to each subscriber in ar- district, who deserted from
rears and in. order to secure perlai army and joined the rebels, have
a continuance of the paper been 3pnt by the revolutionary
payment OI amount OI ac- A party of 20 young Chinese patriots.
Count rendered must be students of American schools and unt-
made during the present to^offerthrir The King-Emperor, the Queen-Em-
mn th P!CemfberT services to SSÆ let- P™* and the. Viceroy bowed right and

On the 1st of January, terR ot introduction from the Chinese lett ln acknow led„ment Montreal, Dec. 7.—Jfo such an extent ha«
1912, all papers now being National Association to Wu Ting Fang The bodyguard of Indian princes who tae cocaine traffic developed In this city-
mailed to subscribers which at "trSLrtJfTiSJiUw w'da, «that Î.J sas»a. i« ,tn« * l“= ““
toen remtiu uuptid, dits gy$ S8S -d- «'
discontinued, and there- from the National Association here N.b “th® meeting of the city council to-day, cev-
after the rule of cash in ad- containing Suggestions as to the form Chieftains^ C^>S('0 eral aldermen getting so Jar as to lend

_5« V- od tin. Tsw Mvemment should take, rod a band of savage-looking Afghans and their support to a motion requesting the
Vance will be strictly ad- ^01^Wre^ ™ Us order Pathans mounted on wild ponies,and a government to absolutely prohibit the in
hered to. We are thus ® LrtXT' rv nse detachment of native British troops porting of the drv ; into the province. It
eivinflr plenty of thm to vnll__ f Q t.»ne- in >he Their- Majesties entered the city was pointed out that cocaine was at timesSubscribers and travelling in the th ^ Kjng.s ■ now * a medlea. necessity, and the motion was
SUDSCnoerS ana tnegr cannot steerage. , Withdrawn for a time at least until some
feel offended if they fail to new“^Twav m^geR. &Î suitable "lod,tk'ation can be subat,tuto(L
receive paper after 1st - of . All along the route the reception was

January. Winnipeg. Dec. 7—G. E.‘ Dafoe, gen- a j?or<U®J °?e", " "
Of course accounts un- eral superintendent of the Northern On arrival at the 4%»P the troops de-
j whro un new iadwem Pacific Railway at Livingston, Mont., fil6d Past the Imperial carriage, re-Hnned h^illP ^ to-day was appointed manager of the ceptiona follow^ andI the Klng-Emper-

tmued Will be collected Midland Railway in Winnipeg. This is or was predated with a brief address
subsequently. the mu Company that has Just com- of welcome, to which he replied in a

pleted ar .$7,000,1108 freight terminal In fewworda^^
the city. Their Majesties ana the' Viceregal

■F ***$■,: ■■
she

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 7.—The fed
eral grand jury of the United States 
district court for Southern California 
convened here to-day to take up evi
dence to be presented for the purpose 
of showing that a gigantic conspiracy 
exists throughout the United States 
through which damage running into 
millions of dollars has been done to 
buildings under construction and al
ready completed; that dynamite has 
been transported, unlawfully from one 
state to another and improper use has 
been made of the mails.

While the government cannot indict 
or try, it is said; for Individual dyna- 
mitings, the men who brought them 
about are liable under the conspiracy 
charge and for the transportation of 
the explosive unlawfully. A similar 
investigation is being conducted ln In
dianapolis. The calling of another 
grand jury is said to be a vast amount 
of evidence accumulated on the coast 
by detectives working under District 
Attornew John D. Fredericks for the 
purpose of convicting John arid James 
McNamara for murder In connection 
with the blowing up the Times build
ing October 1, 1910.

Fifteen minutes after the grand Jury 
convened Sheriff William A. Hamnsel 

MacLeod, Alberta, Dec. 7,—Post mas- was notified to bring Ortie E. McMan- 
ter A. F. Grady has been removed by igai before them. He arrived at the 
the new Conservative government1 and graml Jury chambers -at 10.65, was 
J. B. McKay ar-minted to the position, taken into the building and up to the 
The change goes into effect the first ot fifth floor ln a private elevator and 
the year. It is expected that Ass is tan was accompanied by Sheriff Hammel, 
Postmaster R. J. E. Gardiner and the .Malcolm McLaren, the local agent of 
whole office staff will leave. Mr. Me. the Burns Detective Agency.
Kay is agent of the Dominion Express n was reported among the witnesses 
Company here. that Mrs. D. H. Ingersoll of San Fran-

-----------------------------„ ■ cisco, at whose lodging house James B.
SIR GEORGE LEWIS DEAD. McNamara lived for some time and

where he Is supposed to -have met 
prominent labor tes dees, would appear 
before the Jury.
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KING-EMPEROR GEORGE

Who arrived at Delhi to-day to attend the Durbar.

QUEEh {EMPRESS MARY

Who accompanies ting-Emperor George to Delhi.
the im-

leaders

COCAINE TRAFFIC IN MONTREALto the( stand adjourned until January 10. Mr. 
Borden expressed a readiness to ex
tend the time to January 17, but Hon. 
F. Oliver, speaking for western mem
bers on both sides, opposed the chang-..

trooty, and that sufficient pro- 
ffri-ss iias been made to warrant the 

•nviction of the conferences that the 
dr may be soon cleared. I expect that 
immediately after the Christmas re- 
"s:s I shall be able to make a further 
mununicatlon to congress on this 

•“ibjeet."

SPEECH.

t. 2.—Gifts
[f Andrew 
mute when 
[ln a sand- 
ired to have

A i
POSTMASTER REMOVED- r«E ü

m 1if
Aside fn>m his view -of -the world’s 

”<!»ry for’ the year in- which the 
1 "bed States participated, the presi- 
‘1,1,11 recommended to congress the fol- 

, vuig legislation: -
’Hie enactment of a law providing for 

:i,e fulfillment of obligations assumed 
1I1 ■ United States, including the 

s'idement of the fur seal controversy, 
passage of a law to forbid the 

frying of opium and other “habit- 
• "rmlng drugs," the formation of a 
; utral organization In the nature of 
a natlrnal chamber of commerce that 

'aid keep all such organizations ln 
> with commercial developments 

(Concluded on page 4.)
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MAURETANIA GOES ASHORE.1 lips began 
k. Then he 
■I* voice.

I he

London, Dec. 7.—The Çunard liner 
Mauretania which went aground near 
Dingle during a storm last night, was 
floated this mOfntng. The Mauretania 
apparently sustained no damage as tbs 
result of her grounding.

BgS
Ilona 1 fibre 
It July. The 
[ fibres are 
pond only to 
pCrtance.

London, Dec. 7.—Sir George Henry 
Lewis, senior? member ot the firm or 

solicitors died here to-Lewis & W 
dav. He %* r* dyna-1833.
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INQ^Y TO BE OPENED
AT LOS ANGELES

NEW GUARDIANS OF
THRONE APPOINTED

TWO ALDERMEN STATEIN CO-OPERATION
WITH BOARD OF TRADE

zj >^ "{
INTENTION TO RETIRE

ItyV ! I,-,
È; #yyFundamental Principles offStrafgbt Fight for Mayoraky 

Civic Government WHt 
Be Discussed-

Another City Has Fallen Into 
the Hands of the 

Revolutionists

McNamaras May Testify Be
fore Being Taken to the 

Penitentiary

Y// \ ;
So Far—Names of Qan- 
- didates Mentioned

«Sri &?#£■.

àfâ
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tion of a notice ot motion deal ng certain to be a Keen contest in Victoria
the submission of a referendum at the Weet when the vacancy occurs In Ward 
annual election on the abolition of the one. Alderman Ross first came on the 
system after next year. 1 ‘ council when the seats were redistri-
system a ,,Vo similar no- huted in 1907, ana with the. exception

There were re£^ . «ti. ,he com- qt the following year when he was de- 
Jices of motion dea g % t . an3 ;,the feated,, has been a member of flié 

mission fo”° uiîulûIftH^'olf eountii' since. The only name mention-
minimum wage t^be also ore- ed in connection “with the vacancy so
which referenda are JO be also pre^ » tKai of B. j Perry, who, though
sented to the ratepaye . fourth on the poll in January, was on-sssyss ss ,‘wSifî ip?# --» »*“"« “*—
puW c meeting at which the count* ^fTel^ Mo^bv appears to have 
and the board of «ade wffi. T^rious.y to?
ticipate will be held at deve,_ terferé' with the practice of his profes-
possibly next Monday^ Harbor^deve^^ ^ from TemarUs which have been
opment being n. ‘ - 0f trade are dropped in the council, and his retire-
the present time, t t joln ment after one year’s representation of
to be asked to send memto^toJoin Four w,n remove one of the two
the committee »» in legal members of the municipal body.

This meeting wi the ]ea(Bng .Alderman Moresby has done excellent
represented. *ork on sewerage matters, and has 

.kept the council in check on questions 
of procedure.

In Ward Two Aldermen Bishop and 
Humber will probably, have to fight 
again. (Seorge McCandless, when ask
ed by a Times representative this 
morning whether there va| any sub
stance in the report connecting his 
name as an aspirant for municipal 
honors, said at the present time he was 
unable to enter the contest, but he 
would not: pledge himself as to his fu
ture course.

Aldermen Gleason and W. F. Fuller
ton are the retiring candidates in Ward 
Three, and are perhaps the strongest 
of any With their constituents, 
latter is the senior alderman of the 
council, having been chosen continu
ously since he entered the council in 
the mayoralty of the present federal 
member, for the old North Ward, while 
the present chairman of the streets 
committee has only once been beaten 
in the ward.

if.
Pekin, Dec. 6.—Prince Chun, the re-i 

gent and father of the child emperor; 
abdicated, to-day. His place as guard
ian of the" throne is taken jointly by 
Shih-Hsu, a Manchu prince and former 
president of the national assembly, and 
Hsu Chi Chang, vice-president of the 
privy council.

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 6.—Investi, 
gators and attorneys set the stage to
day fqr a federal grand jury investi
gation in Los Angeles into an alleged 
nation-wide dynamiting conspira. - 
The town, vexed and torn by the 
ly-concluded trial of J. B. McNarat 
and|the events leading to^it, would ; 
glad to let go of the whole affair] 
prominent citizens declared, 
that its own troubles have been 
heavy and that those of the nation 
might be stirred up in a less battle- 
scarred community, but it is felt that 
such a scheme is out of the question.

necessitating 
opinion of 

The presence 
BJcManigal, who by h 

own confessions oft-repeated, was the 
participant in the dynamite plots; tin- 
presence of J. B. McNamara and hi- 
brother, John J. McNamara, pending 
their departure for San Quentin 
tentiary where they are sentenced for 
life and 15 years imprisonment, re
spectively.

The amazing quantity and complete
ness of evidence gathered against th- 
McNamaras led their chief counsel 
seek eagerly for terms upon which 
their clients might plead guilty.

McManigal's remininiscences. as al
ready" given out by him, inclutl both 
the transportation of dynamite from 
state to state, and conspiracy to blow 
up structural iron edifices in th< 
try. He says he did many jolts of ti - 
sort and enumerated them.

What the McNamaras will tel] ; 
they appear, is not so well known. 
Sheriff Hammel has been notified by 
the United States attorney's office that 
the McNamaras’ appearance 
the grand jury might be asked and In . 
was requested not to take them awa 
They, therefore, spent the day, the 
first which counts on sentence, in tin- 
same cells in the county jail which 
they have occupied since April 26

Subpoenaes for the McNamara 
brothers to appear before the federal 
grand jury had not been issued up to 
noon to-#jay and Oscar Lawler, in 
charge of the government's Investiga
tion into the alleged dyu-i u; , 
splracy, was debating with i -■ 
ates 
désire 
prisoners.

The disposition of Ot1 '- F. y,-
gai lias not yet been determined 
but it is a foregone conclusion that In- 
will testify before the grand jury 1 
fore he is taken to trial by the stat 
and in his case, at least* the questh i- 
of competency will be averted.

Malcolm McLaren, the local repre
sentative of the detective agem 
which arrested the McNamaras a, I 
McManigal, conferred at length v,
Mr. Lawler to-day about the dep
ot McManigal’s confession which 
the first big factor in the case again 
the McNamaras.
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Prince Chun has been the chief fig

ure In China since the death of the
_____ „ Emperor Kwang Su and the Empress
I . -r Dowager-in 1903. From the days which 

tf followed - the death of those rulers he 
emergied? tho ruler of China 
f’ At no time was Prince Chun’s re
gency a smooth one. He tried to hold 
a middle ground, which pleased neither 
the Manchus nor the progressives. He 
handled the present crisis with perhaps 

, : ; something less than his old-time vigor 
: *. t# and recent reports have hinted that 

his mind was weakening, Wu Ting 
Fafig; - thé former Chinese minister to 
Washington, who is now one of the 
rebel leaders in Shanghai, Issued an 
appeal to Chun a few days ago, urging 
him to abdicate in favor of the repub
lic. It was reported later from Pekin, 
that Chun was willing to accept a pen
sion and retire to Jehol if his personal 
Safety was assured.

Hsu Chi Chang has been a friend of 
Tuan Shi kai since they were boys to
gether; He was born in Welht Hang 
province. When Yuan undertook to re
model thé Chinese army he appointed 
Hsti- deputy director of the army train
ing department. Successively he be
came deputy vice-president of the 
ministry of war, acting grand council
lor, president of the ministry of peace, 
president of the ministry of the inter
ior and first vicefoy of Manchuria. As 
viceroy he was impeached for malad
ministration and was superseded and 
made president of the ministry of po-ts 
and communications. In the cabin :t 
.lately overthrown he was a vice-presi
dent.

Both the new guardians of the 
throne were formerly grand council
lors. The administration remains for 
the present in the hands of the pre
mier, Tuan Shi Kai, while the empress 
Dowager and the Emperor continue to 
hold audiences and carry out céré
monial functions.
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character, and it is ho: 
interests in the city will

Alderman Okell oppose! ’the abolition 
of the ward system, whi :h had been 
adopted to give outlying listricts their 
opportunity to secure representation, 
and this was the case in Victoria West, 
which had received scant '-attention uni* 
der circumstances as they i prevailed 
years ago. The centre ofvthe city con* 
tained the large commercial interests* 
who could attain their desires by lob
bying, while the outside districts, had 
no opportunity in this way. The al
derman elected by the ward looked af
ter his supporters, and if elected at 
large would serve those 
whence his votes came.

Alderman Moresby came out In favor 
of the change. Under the present sys
tem he believed the most effective work 

not done, and the local improver 
ment plan had removed sectional jeal
ousies as to improvements.

Alderman Bishop opposed the aboli
tion. as did Alderman Humber.

Alderman Gleason 
breakdown of the civic system to the 
present arrangement, and asked if a 
business concern spending a million 
dollars a year, as the city was, would 
entrust its management to a body 
elected as they were by different
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—New York Herald.Thé

ALMOST AC GOD AS LIFE INSURANCE
befoi •

IDE» CUIS VUwas mm will
f MEET RCITION

t ,t:

OF BOXES I IWflattributed the The retirement of Alderman Moresby 
in Ward Four will create a vacancy in 
that ward, but so far no candidate is 
forthcoming.

Several names have been mentioned 
in Ward Five, including those of form-
V an b: —

ts'i*

Electric, Light Rate] War at 
Winnipeg Gpe$ ;

il ~tr......  ,0’i.tA'

W. v Uivent anu al
so that jlin Dll worth, who fought
the.ward, in January

.-’c i’,l. ^i- tli;- ,r)]o vo! .-.u-cemed
Mo or Moi* ;>•' T !.. Beckwith, a

j MERCHANTS INDIGNANT 

AT PELLETIER’S UKASE

WARD ASSOCIATIONS ’ - Filing- in Progress.
' • l^a » JFra ticleco. Cal,, Dec. %—Dis-

”ARE ALL °U|T£ ÀCTiVk agsFfs S5 sr.
Chinese daily ptyter. report the capture
by tli,e , rebels of Wong Fo, a city to 
the north of Hankow in the Hu Peh 
province. The rebels are now said to 
be fighting hard in the town of Hao 
Kan, where the imperialists have made 
a decided stand.

Another message from Hongkong 
states, that the republican government 
has adopted stern measures to_ repress 
the piracy and robbery from which the 
Canton district has been suffering.

Besides this a provincial convention 
has been called to devise

of restoring peace and security. 
Three generals in command of as 

divisions have been instructed to

i -terests. i
Aldermen Bishop, Okell, and H". 

voted against the resolution tv# subudt 
a referendum on ih- uaviiUui'/ of" the 
ward system, but the motion was car-

','i'he olî.c;

a^out the, boat iv, ; 
eo frtformaflon from

ev
the

I
foried by a major' dte. 

referenda were agreed to without a di
vision.

S..UWard, ..... ........ ........... . in tins
field. Whether the experience of the 
two previous annual elections, when 
three, or even four candidates divide#? 
the suffrages of the electors will he fol
lowed, remains to be seen. Perhaps -the 
electors will be content to revert |#e the 
old days of straight fights. Not since 
1905, when Mayor Barnard 
elected, has the" chief office been filled 
by acclamation.

Winnipeg, Dec. 6.—The city definitely 
fixed the price of light and power hi 
the municipal plant at 8 cents per 
kilowatt to-day, and the private com» 
party declared it would meet the ciit.

This is a reduction of price which 
prevailed before the civic plant begun 
operations of 60 per cent. ’SJte council 
decided to further reduce rates if later 
it developed they had more than suf
ficient to pay interest on the sinking 
fund. -

Unless Mail is Addressed" to 
Post Office Box Number 

Carrier Takes It

Members of Ward Three Heard 
Hon, Wm, Templeman and 

Others Last Night

n
Alderman Gleason supported the 

mayor’s proposal to hold a public 
meeting, and he, with Aldermen Peden 
and Moresby were appointed to ar
range for the gathering.

was re-SUSPECTED SPY ARRESTED. (From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Ah unquenchable spirit of loyalty to 

party and principle and an abounding 
confidence in the people were exempli
fied at the meeting of the Liberals of 
Ward Three, held last evening in the 
Liberal headquarters on - Cormorant 
street. Président A. B. Fraser was in 
the chair àhd the inclement weather 
did not deter enthusiastic members 
from gathering to take council as to 
the future.

Among the speakers of the evening 
were Hon. William Templeman, Joshua 
Kingham, W. W. Baer, A. B. Fraser 
and T. J. W. Hick. Several others in 
the audience spoke briefly, the tenor of 
all the remarks being highly optimistic. 
Ward Three association is just as much 
alive as the other four, just as much 
alive as Liberalism, despite the thor- 
oughhess of the defeat of September 
21, and. will continue activély at work, 
secure in the belief that the electorate 
must soon regret Its mistake and that 
when the opportunity comes the party 
of progress will be again placed in. 
power. It was in this .belief that the 
discussion ranged over topics .touching 
the policy of the party and the educa
tion of the elector» back again to the 
point from which they have temporar
ily fallen away. ,.

A roost encouraging speech was made 
by the former minister of mines, who 
got a. very hearty welcome from the 
gathering, 
thatr he was not so-badly beaten as 
might be thought, nor was the Liberal 
party anything like defeated. In Ot-" 
tawa to-day the people had an exceed
ingly strong and able opposition, under; 
a great leader, to look after their in
terests, and in several provinces the 
Liberal party was either in power or 
formed an active opposition. It wtnr 
true that in British Columbia things 
might be better from # Liberal point 
Of view, but there" was no doubt from 
the very strong sentiment which pre
vailed throughout the province - that 
the next election, which was not 
likely to come next year, would show 
quite a change in the composition of 
the legislature.
: The annual meeting of the associa
tion will be held early in February, But 
there will probably be a meeting held 
before that. The annual meeting of 
the other wards' also come about ft?è' 
same time.

What is a post office box for any
way? This is the question the business 

of Victoria are asking themselves 
just now, and as they are hardly, yet 
reconciled to the year-old order which 
closed the lobby on Sundays, they are 
in- no. friendly mood towards the post 
office department.

The latest order is that mail is to be 
delivered to the address on the cover, 
if thè address is correct. A letter ad- 
dressèd to this paper at Victoria, B.C., 
or'j to any firm in the city with the. 
same simple one-line designation of its 
location will find it infalBbly from the 
most remote corner of fie

But under the new rig 
though it Is handled here by elefks 
who know . the firm as well as they 
know their own name, a Id who could 
find that firm’s box in the dark or 
blindfold, as soon as that letter reaches 
the local office It is set c t one side for 
the already hard-worké caff lets to 
take out and deliver a the firm’s 
placé of business. The ’get that the 
sender did not state on the envelope 
that It was to be put in box 4-11-44— 
ninety times out of a hundred they did 
not know- the number, if th#feÿ 1 ever 
thought of it—is enough to damn It tp 
this delay. ' "

One instance came to the notice ,of 
the Times yesterday. A .business man 
who is as well known.here as the Bank 
of England was expecting some im
portant lettere from a company which' 
he represents on this island. Presum
ably they came in on Saturday even
ing’s boat and he had a right, to. expect, 
them in his post office box that niglit. 
They were not there then nor was 
there any sign of them on Monday 
morning. At 11 o’clock in the forenoon, 
however, they made their appearance 
in the hands of the carrier. As is# very

Portsmouth, Eng., Dec. 6.—Heinrich 
Grosse,- a captain in the- German mer
chant marine, was arrested on the charge 
of being a spy and arraigned yesterday 
at the police court here. The magistrate 
remanded him for a week without bail.

Captain Grosse has been in Portsmouth 
for several weeks, according to the state
ment of the counsel for the prosecution. 
He was interested mainly, it is charged, 
in finding out the amount of reserves of 
coal held in the naval dockyards here, 
and also in the number of men stationed 
at the naval barracks in readiness to 
complete the complements of reserve 
ships of the navy.

menJAPAN AND RUSSIA.
means

Another Witness.
Cincinnati, O., Dec. 6.—Detect 

of- the Cincinnati police depart» 
who shadowed Frank Eckhoff 
months before the Burns detecth # s 
cided to take him with them a? a 
witness in the McNamara case, say '# 
is a more important witness than Or 
McManigal. It was learned that : 
before the arrest of John J. McNair, 
he suspected that things had 
awry and sent word to Eckhoff. t 
detectives said, to dispose of the clue 
that were In his possession. Eckhn:: 
according to his own admission, dl l 
not destroy all of them, as he was # 
dered to do, but sold five, and the- 
have been recovered, the police sa> 
-'Eckhoff placed In the possesslo 
the Burns men explosives and cl# 
that were hidden in other parts of ti** 
country, according to the police.

Paris, Dec. 6.—A Pekin dispatch to 
the Echo de Paris confirms, or -rather, 
repeats the statement of 
spôndent of the London Daily Tele
graph about a secret treaty between 
Japan and Russia.

many
proceed to take part in the campaign 
against the Manchus.

the corre-
.)

PERSIA'S ULTIMATUM.

POLITICS, 1911; London, Dec. 6.—A dispatch from 
Teheran to the Post says Persia has 
sent an ultimatum to Russia demand
ing that the Russian troops shall not 
advance beyond Kashin and that no 
more Russian troops shall be sent 
there. If these demands are not ac
ceded to within thirty hours, Persia 
gives notice that she will attack the 
Russian troops.

All factions, according to the cor
respondent. are uniting against the 
Russians whom they regard as 
common enemy.

“Does your wife want a vote?”
"Sbe wants two.” replied Mr. Meektori; 

“mine and her’s.’’—Washington Star. earth. PREMIER ASQUITH MAKESSTEAMER ASHORE. ulation, al-
!
: Two lawyers before a probate judge 
recently got Into a wrangle. At last one 
of the disputants, losing control over his 
erbbtions, exclaimed to bis opponent:

“Sir. you are, I think, the biggest 
that J ever had the misfortune to set 
eyes upon.”

“Order! Order!” said the judge gravç- 
iy. “You seem to forget that I am in the 
^oom.”—Western Christian Advocate.

STATEMENT IN COMMONSKingston. Jamaica, Dec.. The. stçajn- 
*er Marahdo is ashore at C^t Island, one 
of. the Bahamas. She was bound for 
Colon with machinery for the canal. - The 
Marando is lying in an Exposed position 
and is likely to be a total wreck. cJL

Possibly there is a mistake in the name 
of the vessel as there is no such steamer 
mentioned among thosë carrying ma
chinery to the canal. - *!

ass
Will Endeavor to Pass Measure 

During Lifetime of Present 
Parliament

the

ANXIETY FOR THE 
SAFETY OF KING

LARGE COALFIELD 
WILL BE OPENED

THREE BURNED W THREE PENNSYLVANIA 
DEATH BY MORI TRAINS WRECKER

—-‘-n i
- 'y1 *#i *.# i.

London, Dec. 6.—Premier Asquith 
announced ,in the House of Commons 
to-day’ iliat thé government would: we 
afi tfib constitutional' mean* at Its'dis
posal to pass a Home Rule bill for 
Ireland during the lifetime of the pres
ent parliament.

This statement was made in reply toi 
a question from William O’Brien, mem
ber for Cork city, who expressed con
cern at a recent report, that Mr. As
quith was trying; to get the House of 
Lords to throw out the Home Rule 
bill when it reaches the Upper House.

The premier by his announcement 
means that he undertakes to force the 
Some Rule bill, through three consecu* 
•five sessions if necessary, thus making 
it become effective in spite of the 
position of the peers.

I5

! ASIA'S. -■

Two Negroes and One Negress Five Men Killed and Score ip 
Tied to Wagon and { •- jirred, Several of Them 

Cremated

.hi Fires at Delhi, Where Durbar 0yster Harbor Company 
Will Be Held, Increases 

Uneasiness

Mr. Templeman declared

Start Operations in Near 
Future3or!--#e|y

I

London, Dec, 6.—Much anxiety is felt 
In official"circles over the coming Dur
bar ceremonies. Before the King left 
England there were many persons to 
whom his visit to India did not seem 
advisable because of the many out
rages
that country. This feeling - has been 
revived by the news of fires in Delhi, 
although’ there Is no proof of the fires 
having Tleeh of incendiary origin:

Two Fires.

Nanaimo. Dec. 5.—P. B. Gibson. 
Vancouver, who is interested 1» 
Oyster Harbor Collieries 
Limited, Informed a Herald repm 
tative last evening that the comp 
intended commencing operations 
the near future.

This company was incorporât# #1 
vèmber 18, and is capitalized at «

Andre

Pittsburg, Dec. 6. — Five trainmen 
were killed and a score injured, a num- 
byiot them seriously, shortly before 8 frequently the case here, there was no 
O’clock jhis morning in a wreck of two post mark to. show the time of receipt 
freights and an express train on the 
Pennsylvania railroad at Devil’s Bend, 
one-half mile east of Manor, Pa.

The wreck was due to the stalling of 
an extra westbound freight. A second 
extra freight, which followed, ran into 
the rear of the first. The impact threw 
both trains from the tracks. Beforq# 
flagmen could give warning the fast 
Chicago train No. 17, carrying. nothing 
but express, rushed along the west
bound passenger track into the wreck
age of the freights. The express train 
was thrown from the rails and went 
over a twenty-foot embankment.

Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 6.—Two ne
groes and one young negress were 
burned to death by a mob of white 
land tenants who objected to the oc
cupancy of land by the negroes, near 
Savannah, Tenn., according tô meagre 
reports received here to-day.

The lynching is said to have occur
red ten miles from CliftSn, Tenn.

The three victims were travelling to 
a gin with a load of seed cotton. They 
were waylaid and tied to ’the wagon 
load of cottbh, and the ’. mob " after 
building a fire beneath the wagon 
stood guard until the three Were cre
mated.

Comp#

op-
in Victoria".

For one reason or another it hap
pens that the larger proportion of the 
mail received by any commercial house, 
doe» not bear the box number, but this 
does not delay the sorting staff in any 
degree, so familiar are they with the 
boxes and their lessees. The: object of 
having boxes Is that business men may 
be able to obtain their mail early, a 
privilege for-whlch they t willingly ; pay, 
while It greatly relieves the work of 
the carriers In the business district. If 
the object is to be defeated by an or
der such as has Just been pi% in force 
it is possible that box holders will give 
them up, with a consequent loss in the 
post office revenue on obe side gnd an 
increase on the other by the necessity 
for additional carriers.

The local office is only acting on or
ders from Ottawa, but that does not 
save Postmaster Shakespeare from be
ing fold some pretty plain things about 
Postmaster-General Pelletier and his 
department by friends And foes of the 
government alike.

that had occurred recently in
#1

TWO KILLED IN 
AIRSHIP ACCIDENT

un-

000,900, "the officers being 
Laidlaw, of Spokane, President; •#
D. Farrell, of Seattle, vice-preside. ' 
and R. A. Laird, of Vancouver, s*Delhi, Ind., Dec. 6.—The magnificent 

pavilion in the Durbar camp, with its 
brilliant decorations, in which the King 

-to be received by the Indian

retàry-treasurer.
Mr. Gibson states the proper!? 

gists of sonie 1,500 acres, and ’_’j1 
prises the Hendrickson and 
farms, a portion of the Indian H • 
vation, with coal rights under 
bay. The statutory meeting win 
held December 20, and the operate 
will be commenced immediately a»1 
It is estimated the property conta 

17,000,000 tons of bitumln# 
viz., The Doug!#'

c<
was
princes;on his arrival here, was burned 
yesterday.

This is the second disaster here for

p,<„"
Aviator and His Passensrer 

Meet Death in Yorkshire, 
England

RETURNING iO WORK.

LUNATIC IS RECAPTURED. the week, and has caused a sensation.
During a rehearsal of the King’s 

state entry yesterday another fire oc
curred. A large store on the banks of 
the river Jumna, filled with fireworks, 
was destroyed.

Magog, Que., Dec. 6.—The strike of 
employees of the Dominion Textile Co. 
mills here is practically over. The 
mills opened up this morning as usual 
and a large number, of weavers and 
spinners who were on strike returned 
to their old jobs. It is expected others 
will return to work this afternoon. The 
sU/emeot that employees of the com
pany at Montreal would go out in eym- 
pathy is not behaved.

KILLED IN FLOUR MILL. New Weshninster, Dec. 5.—A lunatic 
from South Vancouver, who escaped from 
custody last Friday while being taken to 
the asylum at New Westminster, was 

gear- 'found at his home again in South Van
couver. When he broke away at the asy
lum gates he walked along the B. C. E. 
R. right-of-way to Chilliwack, came back

some
coal, in three seams,
Newcastle and Wellington seams

Aberdeen, Sask.. Dec. 6.—J. Buckley, the 
head miller in the Aberdeen flour mill, 
was caught ,n a shaft yesterday and lit
erally torn to pieces. The shaft was trav
elling at 500 revolutions per minute. Not 
a stitch of clothing was. left on the body. 
One leg and one arm being torn entirely 
from the body.

London, Dec. 6.—A double aviation 
fatality ' occurred at Filey, 
borough, Yorkshire, to-day.
Oxley, an aviator, was instantly killed 
and his passenger, Robert Weiss, suf
fered injuries from which he died soon 
after.

near
Scotch sexton (who has shown old lady 

over church and followed her. to the gate 
without getting a tip)—“Weel, mÿ leddy, 

on a car and then walked to his home gin ye find wnen ye gang hame ye’ve lost 
near Eburne. He was brought to the asy- yer purse, ye’ll mebbe mind ye didna’ 
lum here for treatment. hae it oot i#ere.

Hubert
Messenger----- “Who’s the swell guy ><’

was talkin’ to, Jimmie?” .. .
Newsboy—“Aw, him an mes 

togedder fer years. He’s the editoi 
o’ my papers.”—Life.
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is full value

ever in regard to tl 
some of the milk w 
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vendors are asking 
ever thirteen cents 

i|fOnday the Tim 
one of its readers a 
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and it needed no el 
décide that the terd 
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of the expensive flul 

It has been decll 
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sundry other complj 
ed in the same plad 
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quently found in it 
made its way in 
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the .amount of dus 
so great that only 
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not its actual dand 

The inspection p] 
the federal Adulten 
very stringent in it] 
first offence, where! 
Injurious to health] 
is $50 and the mai 
months, or both, d 
case. For a seconl 
of the fine is froml 
year's imprisonmeq 
what constitutes al 
case in question thl 
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ed to have been adl 
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uabie Constituent n 
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It is alleged by# I 
great deal of the nl 
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Madrid, Dec. 5.— 
sent the text of 
changed between hi 
the Infanta Eulali 
ambassador at Par 
fanta is now residi 
the King expresse# 
the news that the 
lished a book and ■ 
pend further public

# received his Majest! 
j her reply the Infad 
I tention of withdra
there and acting as

Forwarding these 
ambassador, the H 
message to him sa 
upon the Infanta ad 
that I am not dispd 
Vagaries, and that 
connection with whj 

| The terms in vj 
Eulalie narrated t] 

I viewers has produq 
! sation in palace c|
• stood that the Kiri 
! energy in the mail
attitude, it is point] 

! tion, which Is all i 
In view of the di| 

1 going on between ] 
roccan question.

The displeasure | 
is stated, is great! 

! fact that while hisl 
eyas sent in plain l] 
.prevent misundersl 
panded by the p] 
gave it to the Frel 
place the king in I 
Bible.. Apparently si 

[ with her own dispa 
! so, for the text of I 
j ceived in Madrid al 
! that you should ctinl 
! out reading and hi 
leave of you.”

As soon, as it wl 
message in amencl 
Published in Paris.I 
icated the dispatchl 
Hot known exactly! 
will mark his displ 

, Probable, that he re 
off the Infanta’s c| 

jAs she is a princ# 
own name, it wou
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title.
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CABINET IN P,1LNEW WESTMINSTER GIVEN LIFE SENUNCEi1

m on Wifi Be Held
< lahuaty

Honry Psy jjjjpHH)

wMnïahuInquInrSÉfciarà^wÊêm
Westminster, and Imrishl, ft JapAhese, wtikSkfetid tù the AT"
who murdered' » ,ftllowoeuhtry*a*n in m
Northern BrttWMunAtoi, ySfobrnb Æ:?GOfiSt 
ed nt New Westminster to-èny. The ’ j: '

execution wo. devoid cf unueunl Incl- —
ûeDti x,Sjy X'tr- __ »

Jobes shot hts wife following a Ion*" : AhWelee, 0*1,, Deo, B.—James B.
aeries of qunrfelte Sd^itiie »:#dars a„a
age and he;-and bis wife had two 
grown aone. " - •’l-'- ” V . •-t'”' «

Oonfêsston Bead In Court By District Attorney 
John J, McNamara Sentenced to Fifteen

EtsiU'L ~ ".vy IN TK-
MOTHERLAND, HE SAYS

PUBLIC IS INSISTING
ON GETTING FULLvMW

;.s;
t

« ? -<$Years Imprisonment.f ;
b»

r#; 4k* 1, 8«e, M-Thc 
itlve dabinet Wgâ an- 

houneed to-day, m follow»; Wemtor 
and attorney-general, S. A- Idübeaoni 
oommtoetoner A publia fort», iatne» 
A. MoNell, Surrimer*tâ*i eommtieloner 
of agrioulture, Mnrdoah Jteokinton, 
Mon tonne | without portfolio, loin Mc
Lean, Souris i Charte» Dalton,
I, A Macdonald, Cardigan 
Arsenault, Wellington ; wT 8. Stewart, 
dhadottetowni Murdlodk Kennedy. 
Braadalbane. Al} of the jabov* except 
Me4»M. Stewart 'and Dation, have 
•eat» In the House,

At n meeting of the party test night 
it waa decided to hold a general elec
tion in the second week in January, At 
present the parties stand; Conserva
tives, 18; Liberals, U,

Documents In Public Offices 
q. Declared to Be as Safe,; i 

as Anywhere

provisions of Federal Law 
Clear and Penalties:“ 

gent, If Enforced r.o*

i

ty,

Loa Angeles, Cal., Deo. 9,—James B. 
MéNamâfa, eonfeased murderer, was 

tended to life imprisonment here to
day by Judge Waiter Bordwell.

Hie brother, John J, MoNamnrn, sec
retary of the International Association 
of Bridge and Structural Iron Work
ers, who confessed to the dynamiting 
of i he Llewellyn Iron Works; was sen-’ 
teaced to fifteen years in the peniten
tiary. __ . ,

Twenty-one persons lost their lives 
in the Times disaster. No une wag 
killed in the Llewellyn affair.

and McNamara was asked If he had 
any statement to make.

dot;" he said.“I have
“Have you anything to sayf he 

aeked tVedericke.
“There has been no dickering or 

bargaining le this matter,“ he said. 
“Counsel on- the other side are well 
aware of the usual custom of grant
ing, olemenoy tp persons pleadihg 
guilty. This defendant by so pleading 
has " settled fob all time a question 
which otherwise would always have 
been ln doubt He eaves the state 
great expense and has served the state 
in other ways,"

“The defendant will arise," said 
Judge Bordwell, and commented upon 
McNamara’s declaration that he did 
not Intend to destroy life.

“The circumstances are against you 
in making the .statement." ho said. “À 
man who will place sixteen sticks of 
dynamite in a place where you, as a 
printer, know that gas was burning In 
the building and ' knew that many men 
were toiling must have had no regard 
for - life; must hgve been a murderer 
at heart,. and undeserving of clem
ency." -

For reasons bther than such a plia 
of ' non-Intent, Judge • Bordwell de
clared, he would- Impose a sentence 
jothér than death, and he would. 1m- 
pose the penalty of Imprisonment • for 
life, i

i < John J. McNamara was taken next 
and to him' ttie Llewellyn Iron Works - 
.Indictment was- read by the judge. He 
'said he had nothing to say. District 
•Attorney Fredericks, however, said 
that as in the other case, the plea of. 
guilty merited consideration but - 
pleaded that the defendant be given 

‘“a, few ÿéanl of freedom at the end of 
his life."

Judge Bdrtlwell declared that the 
ptrlctures against James B. McNamara 
would also apply to him. Clemency, 
he declared, was not because of merit 
as to intent He then Imosed a sen- . 
sentence Of 18 years in San Quentin 
penitentiary, one more year than had 
been predicted.

The McNamaras Were taken from 
the court room back to the jail. Their 
counsel left the' room almost Immedi
ately and the crowd filed out laughing 
and chatting- Judge Bordwell also left 
at once, returning to his chambers.

s*n

TigntshlA spirited defence of the oivtl ser
vice of the province wae made by the 
premier Monday during the interview 
Which the board of trade _and, real es
tate men had with him and the attor
ney-general regarding land registry 
office matters. ■ H

J. J. Shallcross, vice-president of the Attorney Bboots HbN@8)'*fW Head- 
board, was referring to some state- lng of Death of Hie Avancée, 
ments which had been made by mem-; '
bers of the deputation as to the pos- Minneapolis, $&&&,, Dec.j 
slbillty of documents getting lost or newaparwo- . nïtnnin» 
mislaid ln -the process of handling by death, in-’Ü* 
the public outside the counter. One of penhelon, stq 
the speakers had mentioned a case in flance*71^f« 
which a document had got carried to. body of 
a law office by fnadvertenoe, and- Mr- 
Shallcross remarked that 1 he wae 
astounded at the happy-go-lucky man
ner in which documents were treated 
in the land registry office. He insisted 
that everyone should have a right to, 
see any document they were entitled 
to peruse, but he maintained that the 
office should have a string on It, as it 
were, and Instanced the method adopt
ed at Doctor’s Commons, ln London, ae 
one which might well be followed here.
In short, he thought, that a house- 
cleaning was necessary.

Thé latter phrase was snapped at by, 
the premier, who declared that be had- 
yet to learn- of a case of the purloining 
of documents wrongfully, and If there 
were any such he had no doubt- the 
attorney-general would see-to It that 
a repetition was rendered put of. the 
question. He hoped the public would 
always have the right to look over 

and records, but he depied that

only has the milk combine put 
price of that great food neces- 

lt is apparently neglecting to 
anything to ensure that the fluid 

f„r which the public is called Upon to 
" * exorbitant'

Not 
up the

I
i&'tàiMB

own pUas of

unes B„ and a sentence Jit he- 
y&n for

tha John :f./-Üha;:l68er brother, to whom this 
b^aa Op- aent^eé aÿe when he skould

his regain vi > A ~
&eydeac2 ^!,th the Th. Hague, D.c. «.-The international
^*wlth ft ’ PPhtm conference has decided that Its
»y with a formation ihat the brothers had. furj, „eMlon gball not be op3n to the public.

nished Information of great value to hfc,; Terry of tne Amerloan legation here 
the tnyestigatlon ln yi Meged fmàs been appointed assistant secre'ary to
reaching”;fmiamlting conspiracy, ;«l4 ,il»:'*é*lereiioé. Queen Wllhelmlna has 
that the $lin wis to serve them lnw#S telegraphed hopes for the success of 
dlately after sentence with eummpjhSee|hunw«ttartan work of the conference, 
to appéaf before the- federal ;
Jury new; in session here. ^ They.Are. 
expected.'to give evidence wiiicl$»îf6K 
district attorney declared they tiitifb 
supplied him and any more that «war. 
may have-ft^if^.'-'-i,^,;.

It Is tftq beJfef of the BtatflJoT 
that both will give to the inqulàS 
the information they have beeq3@g>6j>? - 
on the investigation. WhÊffiér* they 
would appear before the jury to-day 
was not certain.

The grand Jury inquisition is con
sidered here of vast consequence. Its 
inquiry, it is believed, will reach to the 
Atlantic coast, and in connection with 
the. investigation now going on, 
and will constitute one of the greatest 
probes along ceremonial lines ever con
ducted. Its search admittedly is for 
Actuating head or heads to be held re
sponsible for the long list of dynamite 
outrages of structural works reaching 
from coast to coast. In none of these 
explosions .except that of the Los An-, 
geles Times building was any llfe.lbst,

_ J. B. McNamara, who dynamited .the 
Times, is considered by the a_^te. jp 
have been acting under or^eA; àttdr&ls 
brother, John J. McNamara, also a niUti 
of greater interest and infinitely wider 
graap. pf fwhlch made him sec
retary of *tli<) ftsternationai ; Association 
of Bridge- and "Structural Iron Work
ers, also may have had his instructions 
from higher-ups. It is known that the 
federal statutes do not concern them
selves with a series of grimes of like 
(nature committed in several states.
This must /tie. punished by the states, 
but the ’ shipping "of çlynamite, for In
is tance, from oneiktatfc to another, is a 
federal crime, with a maximum penalty 
■of eighteen months’ imprisonment or a 
fine of 42000, or both.
| The district attorney intimated to
day that in assuring the McNamaras 
that clemency would be extended to 
them if they divulged the details of thef 
alleged conspiracy, he was thinking 
somewhat of the work before the fed- .courage.
oral authorities and that the taking of “For twenty years or more this sta- 
testimony by the grand jury would in- tute has been upon the statute books, 
elude not only that of the McNamaras A11 knew its general purpose and ap- two’ McNamaras.
but of Ortie McMpnigal, as well. proved It seemed Impossible of en- Shortly before 10 o’clock District

A special prosecutor, It Is said, will forcement. Slowly the mills of the Attorney John D. Fredericks appeared 
be appointed to take charge of the. in- court3 ground, and only gradually did ln court. His face twisted into a smile 
vestigation for the government. It was the majesty of the law assert itself, at the peaceful scene and the 
pointed out to-day that should the Many of its statesmen-authors died be- recollection of the surging crowd 
McNamaras fail to disclose alh they fore it came a living force, and they ln the hallwhy of the Hall of 
know about the cons; Iracy here and and others saw the evil grow which Records. Investigator Brown at 10 
elsewhere, they might be induced to tbcy had b0ped to destroy. Now its a. m., was searching everybody who 
tell, through hopes of a commutation ejflcacy i8 seen; now its power is appeared and was assisted by seven- 
of sentence possibly obtainable through heavy; now its object is near achieve- teen policemen in uniform, 
the^governor.of the state. ment; now we hear the call for its The corridor was packed with ex-
. F°r arrest and conviction of the repeal on the plea that it interferes cited humanity including some of the 

9^n ™en reward® ag" with business prosperity and we are best known citizens of Los Angeles.
7 $250 000 were offered. advlged ln raost general terms, how by Joseph Scott of counsel for. the de-

'i ..T"1)11’ an^ ,a some other statute and in some other fence walked about through the 
'ndividuals , cqntri- way the evil we are just stamping out crowd. 

wflr,a uflVÛ can be cured, if we only abandon this “Hear ye, hear ye,” cried the bailiff
said to be-of doubtful leratiiw^Mrtw WQi"k ot twenty years and try another at 10:23 a. m. "Department Nine of 
the actüél tétol is estlmZted^’^ kss ^B®riraent for another term of the Superior court of Los Angeles 
than $50 000 yçara. county is now in session,
i Before'nightfall of the day the Times “Do . we desire to make such ruth- As he spoke Judge Bordwell mounted 
Was blown up. çlockwork machines, lea? combinations and monopolies law- the bench and a moment later Attorney 
were found at the residences of Gen- M ^hvn all energies are directed, Dazrow, followed by Lecompte Davis 
feral H. G. Otis, its publisher, and F ,J «X* ^ the direction of the ^cosj and Joseph Scott, entered. Behind 

' of -production for the public benefit them trailed the McNamaras,
i (Continued on Page 7.) by,a healthful competition, but toward “Are you ready to proceed.??: Asked'

pey ways and means for making per- judge Bordwell. 
maqenl in a few hands the absolute “The state Is,” said Fredericks 
control , of, > ^he conditions and prices read James B. McNamartis ;ee 
prevailing in, the whole field "of Indus- gj0n amid absolute silenoè. Trié ï 
try, then individual enterprise and p,ent said:
Effort will' be' paralyzed and the spirit ; James B. McNamara, defendant 
bf commercial freedom will be dead.’* (p the cae» of the People, having here- 

Referring to the statement that the )0fore pieeded gruilty to the crime of 
Supreme' Court 1n it» Standard OH and jnurder, desire to make this statement,
Tobacco trust decisions emasculate* Jn faotg; and this is the truth:

*" the anti-trust" law, the president says: -,Qn fbe nigbt of September 80, 1910,
"This hr obviously untrue. By its at 6:46 p. m-, I placed to Ink Alley,

Judgment every contract and com- portion of the Times bulldliig, a suit
bination in restraint of interstate eage containing stxt------- go per
trade made with the purpose or neces- j,ent dynamite, set to explode at 1 
sary effect of controltlng prices by 0>ojocb tbe next morning. It was the 
stifling competition, or of establishing |QteBtlon to Injure the building and 
in whole or in part a monopoly of gcare the owner. I did not Intend to 
such trade. Is condemned by the the life of anyone. I sincere', re
statute. The most extreme critics can- (ret thBt these unfortunate men lost 
not instance a case that ought to be Uves. If the giving of life would
condemned under the statute wh,oh brtng them hack I would gladlÿ give it 
is nof brought within its terms as In on pleading guilty to the mur- 
thus construed. der in the first degree I have placed

“We have been M years making ]lfe tn the hands of the state, 
this statute effective for the pur- “JAS. B. M’NAMARA.”

T,a* Sfg tod ; The confession covers one side of an 
deemed tTremit to the ordinary *eet »f paper tod was writ-

whole available power to attack and ten with a fountain pen «upplted by 
suppress the evils of the trusts. Slow- one of the attorneys. lt Is Probably 
ly, however, the error of that juag- ** onty w t̂.e”
ment was corrected and only to the ‘hat everwUl be made bythe writer 
last three or four years has the heavy or his brother, John J McNamara 
hand of the law been laid upon the “Is that statement correct. ft is, 
great Illegal combinations that have said MoNamara.
exercised such an absolute dominion ' “Then the oourt finds said the 
over many of our industries. Judge, “that the degree of guilt of the

“Criminal prosecutions have been defendant Is murder ln the first de- among ......
brought and a number are pending, gree.’’ attention to the work among the dta-
buf tories have felt adverse to con- “James B. McNamara, you may charged prisoners ln connection wttilvlctlng for eJnteneer and Judges stand.” be said. the prison gate missions. The penitent

havfe been rpost reluctant to impose “What I», your full name?” “James form takes a now place in a picture
such sentences on men of respectable Boyd McNamara.’’ said the prisoner, which must be seen to be appreciated, 
standing in society, whose offenoe has The court then began a formal A portrait of General Booth is lnevlt- 
been regarded as merely statutory, statement reciting the, todlqtmeni for able, and Canadian sports alsb occupy 

-3tm, as the offence becomes better the murder of . Gha*l*s 3. Haggerty, a ‘share “of the attention. The Issue 
(Continued on Page T.> upon which MeNamarw pleaded guilty will well repay perusal,
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is full
Complaints are more numerous than 

regard to the pool? quality of 
of the milk which is offered for 

this city, and for Which thé 
from twelve' td.

for
Two hours before court opened, sev

eral hundred cautious mon and women 
assembled about the corridors of the 
Hall of Records, eagerly awattlnÿ the' 
opening of the doors to catch a last 
glimpse of tbe prisoners. One hundred 
men detailed from the sheriff’s force 
of deputies were assler»* to the task 
of keeping watch ever the crowd! The 
deputies marshalled- the throng Into 
line along the several flights of stalls 
leading from the basement of the I toll 
of Records to the "eighth floor, where. 
Judge Bordwell'» court is located.

The McNamaras faced the prospects 
of sentence- with more than equanimity. 
They rose good humored and with ap
petites that made rapid work of a big 
breakfast of ham and eggs, coffee and 
country sausages. . ,f.

James B. McNamara smilingly met 
the greetings o£ his guards while John 
J. appeared to be more concerned about 
his personal appearance than usual. He 
was~worried because his trousers ' had 
not been pressed with the 'proper 
creases. Beth men Joked with Jailer 
George Gallagher. They told him they 
expected'to be his guests for some time 
longer, or until the grand Jury finished 
'gleaning “inner dynamite ring,’*

Judge Bordwell summoned a news
paperman and told him to tell the, 
others to go to Department Twelve of 
the Superior court. This was taken as 
absolute confirmation that the sen
tences would be pronounced there. De
partment Twelve is In a building ad
joining the Jail and connected by a 
bridge. ...
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the Times received from

th OPIUM CONGRESS.
i

over
Mtnne&po
bullet" Wound to the temple, .tie came 
here from Butte; Mont, where - .Miss 
Oppenheim lived formerly.

Monday
of its readers a sample of milk de- 

: ored at his house earlier in the day, 
it needed no expert knowledge to 

that the term milk was a mls- 
in that case, and

large proportion of the total 
the expensive fluid.

;.nd
decide

CHINESE REBELS 
LUCK LEMEB

that wateritner
; rrried a

m TAFT■if
declared in the . cityIt has been 

, ,„nCii that the milk supply of the city 
responsible for cases of typhoid and 

;.,mdry other complaints were register-. 
, in the same place against the milk- 

n Dust an* "dirt are not inf re- 
,,ntly found in it. That this has 
i,le its way in before the milk 

, aches the customers is proved by the, 
ict that dust is found resting oir the 

of bottles underneath -the paper
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DISSENSION RIFE IN
REVOLUTIONARY RANKS SENDS SPECIAL MESSAGE
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Tn the . . w
The amount of dust floating on top is 

that only the utmost negli- 
and disregard of all precautions 

keep the milk pure can account for 
As for the quality otherwise the 

■aks of watery fluid through it are 
„igh to pronounce its inferiority, if 

its actual danger to health.
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Sun Yat Sett—hAifflons1- 
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s. i great 
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there was any need for-any thing pf 
the nature of a house-cleaning.

Mr. Shallcross. explained that he had- 
no intention, of reflecting op. anyone, 
but the statements made showed that 
there was a possibility of documents
getting lost, and this should not be. Shanghai, Dec. 6. Each day totogs 

“The government is satisfied that we keener apprehension that Chifla is 
have good men there and that-all the drifting- into- a political chaos. 2 The 
papers are safe,” responded the pre-, rebel juntas, here ape noyif maflting 
mier. time awaiting t>e arrival . OJ Dr Sun

“There is no attack on the govern- Yat Sen who Is,expected at any frifi. 
ment nor on the civil service,"- per- It Is hope* that he to ay prove o be 
slsted Mr. Shallcross, “but the system, the leader whom everyone it see ting. = 
is wrong. In Doctor's Commons' they If he .'Car line <qp the various -evo- 
have supervision of the documents all. lutionary chiefs and untfy the move- 
the time and we should have the same ment,; a solution ot China s troubles 
here, but we have not the aegommpda- may be hoped for. There are da
tion to put It in force at present.” sensions everywhere among the rebels,

"We have not the age nor the expert- especially at the Wu Chang and Nan- 
ence of Doctor’s Commons,” replied king headquarters- • y
Mr. McBride, “but in point of efficiency The fall Of Han Yahg last -. %eek
we havè officiais here who oaf. do;#<b- trooos
lie business equally as well as' tW "gjtoleeaiei *»éi^tàis„'.éf' r^W, troops 
trained corps in the Motherland. We enrolled In the Hunan province^Bome 
have reason, generally speaking, to be say that the soldiers were bought by 
satisfied with the public servants of Tuan Shi Kai, P .

rr, fsss*
ÏÏLÜS TS5: 'iff- Vh« “?>«“<». «,« %***££

sszszrsszzsi szsslTtL as:and the best the government can ao is __a. „ oi. Wl1 rhnne-
to minimizethese, and that weare try- ug * fn commaTld to General Li 

But we cannot flood this or Reng ^ Ha„ Yang a 6hort

time before the- Imperialists regained 
that city'. He arrived in Shanghai 
this wèek and immediately proclaimed 
himself Generalissimo of the revolu
tionary forces and assigned to Li a 
subsidiary place.

Huang asserts that he has been given 
the right to name a temporary pre
mier to act pending the election* of a 
president. He is now making plans, 

for the stamps. J he says, for an overland advance on.
That there is loss of documents was Pekin through shan Tung province, 

corroborated by Col. Prior, who said The complete collapse of the Imper- 
that he had lost documents out of the ià1 government Is Regarded here as 
registry office; or his agents so al- immlnçnt and t&er'e is as yet nothing 
leged, anyway. stable to take its place.

“The old story,, blame the govern- _ The revolutionists thus far have been 
nient," said Mr. McBride. incapable of affecting any cohesion

James Forman, who had been respon- amang themseives and until Dr. Suif 
stole for the story about the lawyer Sen proves to be the man "of the. 
that started ■ the little breeze, remark- b'our they will be found to be less eft-" 
ed that the registry office had cease* cient if called upon to take the respon- 
to be a mere office of record, as form- 'signity of a government. x 
erly, and was now a safety deposit The cost of the struggle thus ’far' 
vault as well, hence the duty of the bas been ‘far greater than is easily" 
government to institute every safe- ^eb$te£a: • Apart from the' losSes 6f 
guard that a customer would demand campaign and battlefields it has plurtg-' 
from a safe deposit company or a bamk. ed" a- -majority rtff the proviriçàs into

--------------------------- -------- - -- +’*■■ poverty an* famine; it has stopped all
commerce and trade; Crippled agricui- 
tûfe and'TndüsÉrÿ and diverted i>racf£

rniEo mmm
Report# from, the -interior indicate 

that conditions everywhere ard grew- , 
lng: worse. * Brigandage:-!# almost: the* 
only profitable profession left to a 
people hitherto peaceable and order
ly- ; Millions are starving within a ra
dius of a few hundred miles of Shang-: 
hat Accounts of robberies and vio
lence and even the killing of Euro
peans have-ceased to be exceptional in 
the absence of law and order.

Close observers are -mere uneasy re 
garding the prospects for foreigners 
ln the- Immediate future.

Facts are hard to get at. Both sides 
are financially close to bankruptcy 
and realize that their first need is to 
establish credit

In the hope of securing assistance 
abroad they are unsparing to the use 
of illegitimate means to Influence 
opinio*. News is censored and color
ed to suit the purposes of thosç in 
control.

Some of the accounts of barbarities 
ppd Atrocities may have been exag
gerated, but _it must be remembered
that many things whldh make the Dec. 5,-It is-reported here
westerner shudder cause no distur- ita]y and Turkey are near a basis

-1 bance to the nerves of Orientals. for pèàce. Whether this is due to the 
A group of reformers is at present recen^ Italian .success at Tripoli or to a 

holding a convention here, claiming mutuai agreement cannot be learned at 
to represent the revolutionists of the preEent. it is known that Italian agents 
entire country. The delegates assert çardtfff where big contracts were let 
th&t they are authorized by four pro- ^or coaj for warships have been noti- 
yinces to adt as a provincial legis- fled not t0 ghip lt ' " ’ .
lative body .... A report from Rome to-night says

The oonvention fias aoebmplished 'Turkey is willing to surrender
Wttle thus far, owing to the laclç of i «pt^pbH if Certain guarantees arematiô 

^Continued en, Page 1.) < > -i 4by Ytaly^
: ■ ' ■ ..... f w ” '

>*>7 mti'

' Defends Sherm.pfAnti-Trust 
Law—Faverê Supplement

ary Legislationn it
'lie inspection procedure is under 

r ■ federal Adulteration Act, which is 
Stringent in its penalties. For the 

- offence, where the article sold is 
to health, the minimum fine

Washington, D. C„ Dec. 6.—Presi
dent Taft to-day senf a special mes
sage t.0 : congress dealing with thé At ^aif.pagt nine the lock on ■ the 
trust problem. In his'" message trie court room door was reinforced by a 
Chief executive defends, the , 8her- great bar of oak, six Inches across, from 
ihaji' anti-trust law against the .Attacks heavy brass sockets on the door-Jamb 
which have been made upon ft and and extending clear across the double 
denies that it should be repealed or doors. This was taken down from time 
amended. He points out, however, jto time to admit persons who could 
■some supplementary legislation, which show special permission to enter the 
would, he declares, make the law more robm.
(effective.,,- ., Presently Assistant District Attorney
1 “The anti-trust act,” he says, "is the Horton, District Attorney Fredericks, 
eîfpréesibh of the (fffbrt s>$'-a freedom- chief trial deputy appeared and Clerk 
'loving people to preserve equality of George Monroe came with a batch of 
-opportunity. It Is the result of the papers under his arms. Every avail- 
"confident determination of such able space in the room was filled with 
?pçople to maintain their future chairs, 
growth by preserving uncontrolled and 
unrestricted the enterprise of the in
dividual, his industry, his Ingenuity, 
his intelligence, arid his Independent

i, , irious
;:,o and the maximum $500 or six 

r iiiths, or both, with costs in any 
For a second offence the range 

the line is'from $100 to $1,000 or a 
ir's imprisonment, or both. As to 

; :ii (.institutes adulteration in the
m Question the law* says:

ONTARIO ELECTIONS.

Toronto, Dec. 5.—The result of 
negotiations for thé provincial legis
lature of, Ontario Indicates that the 
Conservatives will be returned to 
power next Monday. Sixteen Con
servatives have already .been deçlarod 
elected because of no opposition.

[ilk offered for sale shall,be deem- 
been adulterated in a man-< : i . have

i !■ injurious to health when aqy val- 
i .le constituent has been abstracted 
in- water added, or w'hen it. is the pro- 
duo.t of a diseased fmimal .or cf an 
iiuimal fed upon unwholesome food.”

It is alleged by purchasers that a 
treat deal of the milk which is sold is 
skim milk, 
distinctly states: 
the cream has been removed by skim- 

mt or by a separator or creamer

In regard to this the law 
“Milk from which

ACCUSED OF EMBEZZLEMENT
The courtroom windows, fronting 

east, were shaded by awnings and most 
of the soft light came from the sky
light bearing the words “Law, Peace, 
Justice, Government, Truth." 
chanced that directly under the word 
“Law” were the seats reserved for the

hePortland. Ore., Dec. 5.—John W. Diggs, 
former postmaster at Cordova, Alaska, 
was arrested here yesterday by a deputy . 
United States marshal, on charge of con
nection witi. the embezzlement of $4,990 
of government funds. -Diggs is held on 
default of $6,600 ball.

a
(Continued on Page 7.) It so

MAY DEPRIVE AUNT 
OF HER ALLOWANCE

-lng to do.
that department with clerks new to 
the business. It is impossible to make 
peforms ln the land registry offices with 
a stroke of the pen any more than you 
can introduce the Torrens system all 
at once. It Is far better to have the 
tremendous business we have ln this 
branch and some inconvenience than 
to have it as it was five years ago, 
when the fees were not enough to pay

t
-

TO VOTE ON QUESTION 
OF NEW CITY HALL

1
King of Spain Incensed by Ac

tion of the Infanta 
Eulalie

f.
Plebiscite Will Be Submitted to 

Vancouver Ratepayers 
in January

1 i

i M

Madrid. Dec. 5—King Alfonso has
r* lit the text of the telegrams ex- 

in ged between himself and his aunt, 
ih.. infanta Eulalie, to the Spanish 

nbassador at Paris, where 
t inta is now residing. In his telegram 
i r. King expressed astonishment at 
i - - news that the Infanta had pub- 
1,lied a book and ordered her to sus- 
i -nd further publication until she had 
i cived his Majesty’s permission. In 
I t reply the Infanta declared her in- 
i -ntion of withdrawing from court 
! i re and acting as she deems fit.

Forwarding these telegrams to the 
embassador, the King sent a special 
message to him saying: “Kindly call 
upon the Infanta and impress upon her 
1 hat I am not disposed to tolerate her 
vagaries, and that her answer has no 
connection with what I said to her.”

The terms in which the Infanta 
Eulalie iwirrated the affair to inter
viewers has. produced a profound^ sen
sation in palace circles. It is 
stood that the King will act w 
energy in the matter, 
attitude, it is pointed out, calls t(r ac- 
tv.n, which is all the more deplt rable 
m view of the different negotii tlops 
k >ing on between Spain over the Mo-

I
Vancouver, Dec. 5.—Amongst the pleb

iscites to be submitted to, the people to 
January is opp concerning the proposed 
new oity haH. This question, as raised ln 
the city council last night, was whether 
the people would vote for a new city hall 
at a cost of $730.000 at the old hospital 
grounds, or a temporary building at a 
^ost of $150,000 on the present city hall 
site. The motion was carried at the sug
gestion of Alderman Crowe, 
i After the mover hpd proposed the reso
lution, Representative Wèiidslde opposed 
K, considering that it was one whlott 
should be vetted /nr.by the^representatives 
6( Hdsffhgf Wwp$lteFand it D. L. *01 and 
in the -present èlrCiAnstnéces their vote, 
he said, might turn out to be Illegal. He

1
the In-

|

i

id.OVER THOUSAND 4
LIGHT RATES REDUCED.

Another Cut Made by Winnipeg City 
Council.

’

Winnipeg, Dec. 5.—At a special meeting 
of the city council last night it was fin
ally decided to adopt the three-cent flat 
rate for electric light used for, domestic 
lighting from the city power plant. "The 
decision to make this abnormally , low 
price was reached without much argu
ment, and was praotlcaHy a unanimous 
one. The rate for manufacturing power 
has not yet been definitely announced, but 
It is understood that equally low prices 
will be decided upon.

Wilfrid Phillips, general manager of 
the Winnipeg Electric Railway, which 
company has been in the field for years, 
charging ten cents per kilowatt hour, 
stated in an Interview that the company 
would meet the city’s prices.

therefore asked that the matter be de
ferred pending a decision as to the legal
ity of the vote from those quarters. The 
iity solicitor, Mr. Hay. stated that a 
plebiscite on the subject did not neces
sarily bind the city. _foilowlng which Aid. 
lEViniamson proposed an amendment to 
the effect that the proposed site should 
be on the south side of False Creek and 
Adjoining First avenue. This amendment 

put and lost and the original motion

Italian Troops Defeat Turks 
afld . Arabs in Two 

Battles
der

ail
- :The Infâfhta’s

$ j
was 
Was carried.Tripoli,. Dec. 5.—Two battles Were 

fought on Sunday near Benghazi and 
Derna. Boftl resulted In victories for 
the Italians. The total loss of the 

100 killed and wounded,’ ln

CHRISTMAS WAR CRT.i » can question.
The displeasure of King Alfon.to, It 

• - slated, is greatly increased by the 
f'''fi that while his dispatch to Eulalie 
y is sent in plain language in order to 
prevent misunderstanding, it was ex- 
P ttided by the princess when she 
P've it to the French press, so as to 
P ice the king in the worst light pos- 
f- de. Apparently she did the same thing 
- 'Ii her'own dispatch to King Alfon- 

: ■ >r the text of the message was re- 
■ v -d m Madrid as “I arti astonished 
>i you should condemn the book with- 

’ ■’ reading and hereafter I Jake, my 
vc of you.”

A« soon, as. it was learned that the 
ssage in amended form had been 
Wished in Paris, the king, commun- 

■' 'ted the dispatch to the press. It is 
known exactly how King Alfonso 

! mark his displeasure, . hut it is 
'bable that he will immediately cut 

l hr- Infanta’s civil list allowances.
' she is a princess of Spain in her 

n name, it would require. A special 
of the* Cortes to deprive her of her

; ■
wThe Canadian Christmas War Cry 

reaches this ofiloe in an attractivo, 
colored cover, and as usual malntelas 
the high character of the leading pub
lication of the Salvation Army, The 
article on the origin of Christmas ous

ts well worth examination, and
la fully Illustrated. The pictorial sup
plement Includes an excellent repro
duction ot the famous picture, “Men 
Must Work and Women Must Weep," 
And a enlarged photograph of Com
missioner and Mrs, Rees Is Included. 
The eternally fresh narrative of the 
nativity Is of course -depleted, end 

Army pictures Is one drawing

Italians was 
both combats.

At Benghazi the Turks and Arabs 
lost 400 killed and at Derna 600 killed 
and wounded.

A force of 20,000 Italians attacked 
and occupied yesterday the Turkish 
military camp on the basis of A in- 
Zara, after a Severe battle in which 
both sides are reported to have lost 
heavily.

ELECTION OF MAYORS,

Winnipeg, Dac. 5.—Yesterday’s elections 
resulted as follows : Oxbow, Mayer Wil
lie: Stettler, Mayor Bentley; Broadview, 
Mayor Macdonald; Lanigan, Mayor J. T. 
Campbell; Indian Head, Mayor Davidson ; 
Moosomin, Dr. Tanner; Qu’Appelle, 
Mayor Caswell ; Medicine. Hat, Nelson 
Spencer ; High Rjver, Wallace.. ^

StRlICE MAT BE CALLED.

toms

r
Ready to Make-Concessions. SI

4r- ji
1

.Wichita, Kas., Dec. 5.—Trainmen, 
including conductors, brakemen, fire
men and switchmen, on the Kansas 
City, Mexico, and Orient railroad, were 
denied yesterday a twenty per cent, 
increase in wages. The Orient offi
cials and delegates from the employees 
met here. Two hundred and fifty men 
are involved and i.t is believed the 
union whichi.titey aojong to will order 
à strike. :
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a-■> ■<&. REALTY AGENT AND 
DEFONT DISAPPEAR

m

who overthrew the government of ij 

Hi regard to China, new tin the throes

iUtf■

2&,

Ul
-

;5:» p r . ■ :■ 7 4- ,- ■
Iri? the-retail market butter' bes

ot a revolution, he said nothing except, -erw» 8 rent». Owiehari creamery selling
for .m and Vletorte for .58. «Ivor Bell 
flour Is off the market. Spring salmon 
has taken another Jump; Red and White 
both .being priced .28 per lb. ; Cod is 
now .121',a lb. Perry'e fish market on 
Joh*Éôtt«rti’Sit hits Just, recently Imported 
e consignment ef fresh Eastern mackerel, 
the first evec brought In. to-Victoria. In 
the wholesale market chestnut» have • 
gone up to .18 and Tokay grapes to 1.90. 
Lettuce bas come down .26 per crate. 
Japanese .oranges are now on the market 
apd gre exiling for ,66. ■, :

One.

■ come tim
to explain the condition in that coun
try, and In the present war between 
Italy and Turkey the.president pointed 
out that th* United States “has 4» 
■direct political Interest.”

Supreme Court Action to Ri> 
coyer.First Payment of $500 

air lot Heard To-day
PAYS WAY AND IN TfN 
, Yf Af»S EAR N S 3^000,000

\
!

LABOR MEN AND 
Tffi REFERENDUM

Y..J AjUJ

.1 »*'■ 1
The wiles of a real estate shark. v 

is missing with $500, were disclose,i 
tile Supronré Court this morning 
evidence given in the action brong 
by Mr#.’ S$h*l M. Collard to re<-»-\ 
the s.vpp of $500 from Willia 
& Soils,-tibllders and contra.-.ors

The cause of the case goto». 
Supreme Court Is the disappearance 
a man named Hicks, who acted 
agent, ’ plaintiffs say, for Willi; 
Dtinftflrd *> Sons, while the defvmtoi 
say. hri'acted as agent for .Mrs 
lard; sub «“

He rhcelved a cheque from Mrs. c 
Wrd fw $S06 to pay to William n, 
tot'd & Sons, as first payment on a 
oh" Which-.:the defendants were to build 
her fu htotoe. After the payment had 
been' made, Hicks, from the i>viden<:-i 
gave hlatheque to Dunford * Sons for 
$350, and detained $160 as his commis 
■ton. bal!foG

"The plaintiff found that the lot 
chased was; not of the measurement- 
represented by Hicks, but was seven 
feet - less In depth and ten feet less b 
frontage. It was found by the contra. . 
■tors that a house as required cons? 
not be built on the. narrow lot and tin ; 
agreed to call off the deal.

Hicks appeared again on the seme 
and after an Interview with the pur
chaser, whom he told she would hav, 
to go on-with the sale or do her wm-» ; 
he went to,the office of the defenclaii» 
and obtained a cheque from them r,.» 
$859 with which' to add to his $150 cm, 
mission and pay back to Mrs. Colla:,l 
Since that time he has not been sc, 
by either the plaintiff or the ih •. . . 
ants, and the cheque has been cashed.

Mrs. Collard claims that Hicks »r. 
acting as agent for some real es ., , 
firm when he called at her house . . 
insurance business, and In conversa 
tlon learned that she desired to tee 
house. He again called with a li- ■
properties and several were ..................
Finally the deal was made over «i, , 
the $509 was lost. She claims hi v. - 
not her agent, but was acting r 
defendants. The defendants m 
other hand say they did not , o.pi.n 
Hicks, but admltt an 
agreeing to pay him commission in tin 
event of a sale. The commission - 
deducted by film when he handed ir 
the cheque to the defendants, wit. 
credited Mrs. Collard’s transact it 
with $500. The case Is continuing ilii- 
afternoon with Thornton Fell rrpre
senting the plaintiff and M. R Jack 
son appearing for the defendants.

Some Facts From thV Annual 
Report of the Depàrtrrèrit T 

for Fiscal Year

fif- ...
ir-tf#,,Çoj|| on 
Eocepg,

,g;Utyili-i gi IV ,
,. ...4. S.ÎÎ5 tieneve .'«Pti-th'.”

1.80'
1.75 Dunfi•rn—••••“•

Hams (American), par lb. .. 
Bacon (American), per lb. .. 
Ttocon (long clear), per lb,.... 
Beet, per :1b- tat...;
Pm*. dser lh.
Mutton, per,lb, ...» 

hihtpqparter
Latp6. forequarter.......S: jp"

v '.lüi* Mi**
.300 .26 
460 .28

to

; Ui-Passage—-Arrange tosmmrmMmc -28■ 'UThe. first departmentalf-e«»»«t », tw be 
a«drWsbd ti/nh^tfnlfe-W «e6nrikW$lHt fts
gSye^u^i'gehei-al Is
office 'ÿppatttpent, and i$-K 0f ?0U.W>

.»7WW; V.

.86

sc f.iisss ;--,r
p.iWc v.:-. ef-it-xt

a
.100 .86 

.121» * 
.160 38 

... 2.000 2.60 

... 1.660 2.00 

... .100 .80

• » • * # e • #*-<« 6 «,%< • • • • •rt&Stim*CUr :r ft 
v>H"jE Xkri'6 tifAf •*

<*v

T>' pf; feporW- bus)j
nepe wsir trftpsàcted. by .the. trades and 
labor' côùbcir lâstJeveniiyfV ^resident 
3; ‘;Cy t^tSfers" advlsêd "the members 
to f*r tii# pâsêa#ë''ot ;#ie reiér- 
eldum Wthe " mlfaimuA ft."^

■Tfl'ê iécüi&rŸ reported oh behalf t>f 
the deputation Which waited -on biùnl- 
cipal offiefakt 1* ebSnectton With tile 
Stroke hake Water- Supply oontràct 
that ', the members had--secured ’J the 
usual safeguards, whereby-the stand
ard- uPlon wages would be paid, with 
time and. a half for ovbrttlrie. A reso
lution's expressing «the thknks of "The 
council "to the ulty solicitor :ahd ■ Con
sulting Engineer Meredith wasr adopts

ther first <to be issue* - by,;
». 6?, ^although the period/--covered 
deils with the adrrdnl
-£fW% <-iiv .> *' • e-eSf ••♦•'«’Ifcpji
late government. , ,

There is shown the same great ex
pansion that has me|ke« j»r depart
ment for the past tun ÿparsi t1»6 
surplus whlc> Hon. tv, 4?elletipt k|l# 
ty announce in Ms report—-ana wnlcn

'of- the
i»>* ** f-e’V.'-iJ 
' ,c5 iis-/r f'Ttii

.18• • t ••••.»•«•■ <
Farm Produce.

terekMTslarifi Kegs’..
Butter, Cbwtchan /.
Better. Viateria .J..srr.
Butter,- Batt Spring .............
Butter.. Eastern Townships .
lard, per lb. ................................
... Western Canada Flour Mille
fiürlty, per sack............. .................
Pülrtty, per bW. ...................
l ,i .rT Hungarlah Fleur, 
hyivte'e Royal Household, per 
SaCK7.v.

OfrUvte'S -Royal Household, per 
■; 5H ............
Robin i Hood, per sack .
Robin ,Hood, per V t. ... 
yançouv»- Mlll.g Co..

gaj-ian, per sack 
V -icbuve- Milling CÔ.. Hun- 

rtrlan. pel- bbl. ................
tiAkd'af 'Woods, per sack ......
Trf’-.e of Woods, |> . bbl...............
Calgary Hungarian, per sack .. 
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl. ...
Rnderby, per sack ............. .
Bnderby, per bbl. .........................

.25

.66
M
.85
•» pm

Hon, W, T. White, will 
the course 

result of 
Pf the depart

ending

l.WWt*‘<«îha*6f*i repeat
of M» bùdget speech—«S 
tibtiwl1 management 
ment, is, for the fiscal year 
March 31, 1811, no less a sum than $1.- 
192,729.68. This Is the largest surplus 

department has bad slnce^t turned 
the corner In 18ti2, arid began tb payMts 
way. The total of the ten. surpluses to 
the- credit of thé various Libéral min
isters who have held the portfolio Is 
$5,944,347. , , .

The surplus on the operations of last 
an increase In the

% l 7.86

1.90

735
1.90the 7.28

Hun-
1.85

ed.
, The. c.outieH decided,, to support the 
“British' Columbia Federadionist" the 
organ of thé advanced labor interest's 
in Vancouver, and the “Labor Advo
cate" Nanaimo, the editor Of .the latr 
ter publication, J. B. Davis, address-

Mdrtln

7.10
1.90
7.28

year ls, - 1ri. spite of 
expenditure of $738,885, rendered neces
sary by thfe demands on the service. All 
the statements In the annual report 
show very considerable expansion In 
both the service and in the transac
tions of the department during the 
fiscal year.

There were 13,324 offices In operation 
At the close of the year, an increase of 
437 Curing the twelve months, while 
the Increase in postal note .offices was 
284, of money order offices'189 and of 
savings bank offices 38. The ’volume- Of 
mail matter carried In the year in
cluded 504.233.000 letters, 49.313,000 post 
cards, 11,584,000 registered letters, 16,- 
382,000 free letters, 10,648,000 pieces of 
second class matter, 85,165,000 pieces 
of third class matter, 7,612,000 pieces 
of-fourth; class matter and .180,161 par
cels for the United Kingdom. The In
crease In the number of. letters car
ried, based on the sale of stamps, was 
48,148,<KXf,y4n Increase" of «TO^ttffies In 
thp system over which mails arë * car
ried by rqllwaj- took place, and the 
number of miles which mails were car
ried. by rail and water MW,, ordinary 
land routes was greater"’fiSf, 3,422,080 
inllea than in the year before. The 
mileage traversed on stage; routes durr

man trains''raih was '^2-af ifiécénd 
of March last: ^ : " ?

Under an orifer in' council of Febru
ary 22 last' the po'st office savings 
banks are now authorized to accept 
deposits to the amount of $1,500 in any
one year, Instead of $1,006, and 
maximum limit of an account was 
fixed at $6,000 instead of W00. At the 
end of March there were 147,478 ac
counts on the books of the branch, 
with a total to the credit of depositors

1.90
7.25
1.80
7.10ing the meeting. Delegate 

Was appointed local correspondent fbr 
the two paper*. ' :

The hall committee reported that 
they- had engaged the Gospel hall, 
Pandora street, as from January- 1, 
and the meetings would in future be 
held there after, that date. .■>

The necessity .of modernising the 
educational curriculum of the schools 
came In for attention, and it was de
cided to appoint a committee, on the 
motion of the, president, to advise the 
council what steps it should take to 
promote a scheme for the industrial 
and technical training of children 
leaving the public Schools. _

The attorney générai intimated that 
the importation of

Pastry Flours.
1.78Sr.owflake. per sack .....................

Snowflake, per bid............ ;............ .
Vancouver _£llli->g Co.. Wild

Rose ......J... ...................... ...........v
Drifted Snow per sack ............... .

Grain.
Wheat, chicken feed, per too.. $.00045.66
Wheat, per lb. ................. ...........
Whole Corn ..........................................
Cracked Corn .....................................
Oats .........................................................
Crushed Oats ................................
Rolled Oats (fl. & K.). 7-Ib. sk..
Rolled Oats (B, & K.), 20-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. A K.). 40-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. A K.), 80-lb. sk.
«îàtflifcaL sack .......................
Oatmeal, S9-lb. sack .......................
Rolled ' Wheat, 10 lbr........................
Cracked Wheat. 10 lbs...................
Wheat Flakes, per packet ..........
Whole Wheat Flour. 10 Ibl..........
Graham »'tour, 10 lbs. ............... .
Graham Flour. -SO lbs................... .

Feed.

7.00

L7K
1.75

:»
on

45.00
CM
$.00 in
87.00

.$0 .40 arrangement
1.06
1.90
8.80
.80

2.K
.athe evidence on 

alien labor was' Insufficient to Justify 
a prosecution, but if more was forth
coming thé department would be pre
pared to bring -a case;to the courts.

The president of the Musicians’ 
Union reported that the difficulty with 
the management of the Efmpltfê'és the
atre was unsettled. and thanked the 
mentbers Of the Unions for the support 
given to the "Musicians’ Union.

G. H. Barnard, M. P., having be-, 
piled to stricture* bn t*a -:'."Paclflc 
Coast laboring organlzatkms tn 'Tor-, 
onto Saturday Night” on the floor of 
the .House of Commons recently, the 
council passed a vote of thanks- to 
him.

.68
.mo .3b

.46

.69
1.75

PROBLEM OF IRRIGATION
Hiy (haled), per" ton .. 
Straw! per ton ........
Middlings, per ton ...'..
Cran, per ton ...............
Ground Feed, per ten 
Shorts

«.00022.96
16.60

Chicago, Dec. 7.—“Too much «.'Her
is as much of a blight to the land 
none at all,” Was the pith of an mi- 
dress given before the nineteenth an
nual session of the National Irrigation 
Congress by the delegates who ar, in
terested in the reclamation qf swamp- 
lands. That the overflow on the lanos 
located chiefly in the southern ami 
various coast states, should be draine. 1 
and made habitable and that the river 
courses should be regulated, has. ac
cording to B. A. Fowler, the president, 
become as much a part of the prnpa- 
ganda of the congress as the irrigation 
propect. It was stated that there are 
80,000,000 acres of swamp-lands in thi- 
country, which, If drained, would sup
port 90,000,000 people.

83.00
82.00
83.00
Ï8.00

t , '!•*-. poultry.' 
rireeeed Fowl.' .per' lb. .. 
Ducks, pe- lb. ............
Geese (Island), per lb. ..

Fruit.

„ .260 .$
.. 350 .86
... .200 .$

«Bananas,, floz. ,,.......... ...................
Grape fruit .each, 10c.. or 3 for..
Lemons, doz. ......................................
Oranges, doz............................... .
Ganteioupes, each .......................
Reaches', lb. ............ .................
Plums, lb. .-.....................
Watermelons, lb. ............................
Apples, lb. ........................ ..............
Grape*» Lb. ..........•••• ................

.25*•{'
. The-committee on legislation expect 

to report to the next meeting on the 
issue of steam engineers’ certificates 
to aliens and Incompetent men, and to 
the meantime will Interview officials 
of the provincial, works department.

A committee will report on a 
scheme to publish a year book devoted 
to labor, put before them by J. Har- ' 
risen, of Vancouver, to contain the 
labor law's in operation throughout the 
Dominion, and editorial plotter on 
labor subjects. Mr. Harrison, proposes 
to pay himself from the advertising. ,

.800 .36 

.500 .50 

.100 .15
the

.08

.08

.021
.050 .08
.100 .15

•rof $43,330,580.
The amount of money remitted by 

money order or by postal note was 
$77,280,365, some 15 per cent, more than 
in the. year before. By an arrangement 
made by the late government certain 
Canadian post offices, of which Victoria 
is one, can pay postal orders Issued In 
the United Kingdom. These corres
pond to our postal notes and are Is
sued for sums from sixpence up to 
twenty-one shillings.

The gross postal revenue of the Vic
toria office and the six sub-offices was 
$108,344.86. for the year. In the main 
office the »révenue was $103,726.10. There 
ware 38,368 money orders issued, far 
an- aggregate value of $615,292, 
which the commission received from 
the pub))»; was $5,078. The, orders paid 
were 24,120, for a value of $566.670, and 
to’ addition notes to the value of $34,- 
106 were paid here. Mail transportation 
In the Victoria postal division, which 
includes the whole island cost $34,67.1.

pection of the report which always 
possesses a deal of human interest is 
that dealing in specific detail with thé 
letters containing money reported lost. 
In the report under consideration U is 
gratifying to note that in the greater 
number, of aases the remark appended 
is; "Responsibility located; value re
covered.”

Vegetables.
.03Beets, lb..................

Gabbaga. lb............
Onions, lb. .............
Turnips, lb. ..........
Green Corn, dot. . 
Carrots,. lb. ......
Green Péas, lb. .,
Beans! lb............... ..
Potatoes (B. C.) . 
Pôtatèée (Island)

KILLED BY BURGLAR..03
.04
.03 Ban Francisco. Cal., Dec. 7.—Aiig. !■ 

Sedravoff, a Slavonian, who v.;,“ 
shot and robbed by three thug-- on t o 
way home early Tuesday morning, 
died yesterday of his wounds, 
burglars, who escaped with 
have not been captured.

.»

.03

.00

.08THREATS AGAINST 
KING OF SPAIN

TinL50
1.76

Fish.
Salmon, Red Spring, lb. . 
SaltriOri, White Spring, lb.
Halibut (local), lb. ............
Halibut, (Vancouver), lb.
Cod, lb.,  .....
Herring, lb................................
Fipngn Iladdle. lb................ -
Bloaters, lb...............................
Slirtmps (alive), lb........... ....
Shrimps (imported), lb. ..
Crabs-(local’, lb. ".............
Crabs (Imported), lb...........
Ootlchans: (salted), lb..........
Salmon Bellies, lb.................
Flounders,, ........... ............. .
Soles, lb. ...................................
Kippers ........ .............  ...
Mackerel, fresh Eastern, lb..........
Smelets, lb. .............................. ............

.20
WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.20

16
121 Victoria Meteorological Office, 

Nov. 29 to Dec. 5. 1:1 ; 
Victoria—Bright sunshine, 3 hours - 

minutes; highest temperature, 50. mi 
lowest, $, on 3rd; rain, .31 Inch.

Vancouver—Bright sunshine, 1 limir 
minutes ; highest temperature. 48. mi Is' 
5th; lowest, 74, on 3rd; rain, 1.36 inches 

New Westminster — Highest teiui < 
ture, 48, on 1st; lowest, 39, on 3rd;
1.80 Inches.

Kamloops—Bright sunshine. A !• 
highest temperature, 40, on 1st, lowest ; 
on five days; rain, .02 Inch.

Barkervllle—Highest temperature. “ ■ 
2nd, 3rd; lowest, 6, on 29th; no precij-l: 
tlon.

Atlln—Highest temperature. 38, on 2>m 
lowest, 4 below zero, on 30th; précipita
tion, 1.66 Inches.

Prince Rupert—Highest temperature.
on 3rd; lowest, 16, on 29th; 
inches.

Dawson—Highest temperature. 1”
3rd; lowest. 24 below zero, on 29U : 
ctpitation, 1.60 ir ’ties.

.121
.10

.. .16
Revelations Regarding. Action 

of French Premier .Have 
Caused Sensation

OH .124
.$
.25
•124
.157c
.16
.16
■M• ’: - ¥ "■ » ■ :«■ r ■ ■ :

Paris, Dec. < 7.---There is perturbation 
among politicians and diplomats over 
an alleged attempt by Premier Caillaux 
to bulldnse Spain in the matter of the 
latter’s claims to Morocco by threaten
ing icing Alfonso, ,

The République Français reproduces 
and confirms from Its own 
sfory which originally appeared in a 
Geneva paper according to which M. 
Caillaux, in an attempt to re-establish 
his own threatened political position, 
tried a coup to' -settle,
Spanish difficulty. . ' »

According to the story, the French 
prime minister notified ICing Alfonso 
through an " intermediary, that he had 
resolved - on decisive 
Spain resisted the Spanish dynasty 
might be seriously endangered. King 
Alfonso, on receiving this communica
tion,
“Spain is not Portugal.” The Spanish 
king then informed Great Britain and 
other interested powers of his (M. 
Caillaux’s) amazing attitude, 
about this same time Premier Caillaux, 
in talking with Sir Francis L. Bertie, 
the British 
made some astonishing remarks about 
the entente cordiale between Great1 
Britain and France, 
created such a painful Impression in 
London that President Fatlieres 
obliged to intervene and lessen their 
i.flfec.L The République Français say# 
that these incidents. In ti)e tinanlmo 
opinion of diplomats, have shown that 
the leadership of, $£. Caillaux is dan
gerous.

.15

.12»
.20
,15

WHOLESALE MARKET.
Almonds, per It .........................
Apples (local) ...................................
Apples, Jonathan ......................
Baconi........... .................................
Bananas ................................................
Beets, per sack .............................
Cabbage, per lb..................................
Cheese .....................................................
Chesnuts ..............................................
Creamery Butter';..-........... ........
New Zealand Butter .....................
Cucumbers (hot-house), per doz
Cauliflower, per doz. ...................
Eggs (local) .................... ..........
Eggs (California fresh) ...........
Eggs (Eastern) ....................... .
Filberts, per lb....................................
Green Onions ........................... .........
Grapes (Malaga), barrel .............
Or . » <bl .k) ..................................
Grapes (Tokay) ........
Grapefruit, per box ............. .........
Hams ;..................................
Haddies, per lb....................................
Lard ........ ••
Lemons .....
Lettuce (hôt-house), per era té . 
Onions (California) ...
Parsley
Pealiuts. - Asted J.....
Pomegranates .............. .
Potatoes (local)
Sweet Potatoes
Turnips, per sack........,
Walnuts, per lb. ......
Oranges "(Valencia) ...
Oranges, navel .............
Oranges, Japanese ....

.20
sources a 1.600 2.00

2.60 2.:<
.19
064

UNITED STATES AND

FOREIGN POWERS

2.00
.030 .03) 
.1740 .18}

the Fraooqe
it .18

.34

.35

An Xmas Gift for the 
Girls and Boys

1.25(Continued from Page 1.) action, and if 1.75
.60
.46abroad, and the enactment into law of 

executive relations providing for the 
advancement to thé diplomatic and 
consular service to a merit basis in
stead of through political preferment.

Suggestion was also made by the 
president that the present tariff act 
should be amended so that its maxi
mum and minimum features’ designed 
to prevent undue discriminations 
against American commerce, he gradu
ated to meet varying degrees of dis
crimination, such as have been en
countered since the present law was 
passed.

The president’s recommerptotlAn * of 
the dispatch. of onéfquarter cfÇ "the: 
army to the Mrxlcart borde? agreed 
with the unofficial reports for the troop; 
movement given last spring, but he 
showed in â~confidenltâi letter to Gen. 
Leonard Wood, chief of staff of the

.320 .$
.16retorted in a heated manner:
.40 Even the younger generation 

have not- escaped our thoughts, 
and" for our Christmas trade we 
have procured a large stock 
genuine imported Russian Bristle

HAIR BRUSHES

7.60
1.75
1.90Just 4.76
.18
.7»

ambassador to France, ...........1340' -144
.... 4.500 5.50

1.25 Each enclosed in a suitable gift 
Will make a most useful

02 JThese remarks
box.
present for a boy or girl or 
a grown-up for that matter, 
a special price of

x. .50
.10was

2.00 At3O.OO035.lli
•03j
1.25,

OME DOLLAR EACH

Call in and see these wonder
ful values.

.160 .21 
5.000 5.60

-

3.25
.56

WILL BUILD NEW HOTEL.
army, that there was no doubt in his 
mind as to what he would do ff he had 
found American lives to danger.

The outcome of the troop movement.

" On the request / of Chief Deputy 
Sheriff John Stringer, the King county 
(Wash.) board of commissioners, haa 
adopted a resolution offering $200 
ward for the capture and conviction of 
thé murderer of Jatnes Btakeham, 
whose body was found near Factorla 
lestJ9*turday afternoon.

Winnipeg, Dec. 7.—Walter Pratt, 
Canadian Northern, superintendent of 
dining cars and hotels, who has just 

Mr. Taft declared, was entirely satis- returned from a Western trip, said to- 
faetdry. _The recent attempt to over- day that the company had practically 
throw the Madero government- in decided to ljuild a hotel at Calgary, 
Mcxièo, so far as ft was engineered In costing about $57(h,i>0t.

- " ’ - " Si . : -. - var

Cyrus H. Bowesre-

CHEMT8T,
GkfV»rr..itr-wtT«L 42R and 4SD.
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preventative Offl 
Dismissed Pe 

^ 'Ôood of Servi

; -

(From Thursl 
To appease the I 

spoils which the avl 
worker conceives td 
a Tory government I 
Borden administrât! 
out off heads in til 
aarvtce here. Not I 
importunate ones hi 
ting some crumbs I 
„ent member of thel 
to be a dictator not! 
jn national affairs! 
hating placed men I 
immigration depart! 
customs department 
gard to what the tj 
of-the party may dJ 

• By action from Oj 
fallen for the first I 
here, and as might! 
where it will provl 
administration of I 
Albert Onions, who! 
tlve- officer at the cl 
torla for -the past I 
formed yesterday j 
were no longer - del 
dating from the rd 
ter; which was tirnl 
December 6. I

The removal of M 
’service deprives it] 
has always renderej 
efficient duty, and! 
In : considerable disj 
and Inconvenience i| 
being no one who 
place from' among 
while a new man 
months to learn tlJ 
to be useful. So 
Onions been that 
early promotion to 
préventive officer, 
lector of customs. 
mdUy to his ability 

the menamdng 
the't-e is Unanimity 
thorough knowledgl 
zeal and faithfulnea 
vice " and his unfj 
wards the public w 
being one of the tj 
toms ports in the 
perative that tralj 
Onions' type and 

His dismisfitoyed 
not be for “the gred 
sérvlcè.” to use the! 
Conservative minis 
'H*iM,’%’hen: tryto 
such removals as 

The allegation's ij 
minister of cttstonJ 
iy "inspired by the 
rriachlrie In Victorj 
Onioné signed the j 
the latë minister oj 
éan vas sert on elec] 
know Mr. Onions 
nevei* taken part 
convention, and asl 
department, the pla 
the nomination pal
federal election wa 
knowledge or consej 
canvassing, he maj 
explanation. On eld 
period he was on 
absence, he was go] 
lng booth after vd 
asked by a commit! 
note to the commltj 
as anyone would d 
qualntance. This vn 
ed, to by a Consed 
Mr. Onions at oned 

Of course the on 
wrong in the host d 
ment employees 
àtxjut the. same boj 
of the Conservativj 
they should have bj 
duties tor which tlj 
vince pay them, j 
raise any voice ad 
manner In which tr 
servatlve workers 
provincial and fede 
men all over the d
. There are rum on 
missals in various 
minion service in 
every vacancy so nj 
of hungry office-sd 
axe, having once n 
à persistent demand 
‘‘faithful" that thd 
tawa keep on wield 
tions which the 
French directory hi

TWENTY-FIVE

SERVICE

London, Dec. 7.— 
Interview to-day I 
a service of 25-km 
Liverpool and M 
shortly accomplis! 
than people imagli

. TWO SHOT IN

San. Antonio, Te| 
received from Mod 
that Wesley Stout, | 
em nèwspapermaj 
pistol battle there 
Stout killed two d 
Mexican and a gad 
unknown!* Stout d 
time of the attacj 
Wrested a gun fro 
killed him sr^ '*• ]

, Mr. Stout was 
the Seattle Star f<

VANCOUVER

Vancouver, Dec. ’ 
retired from 

Taylor and
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Mr. BUtoiK»- w—-asbtrfflt 
they were gll agreed. When Mr. 

I’advla^ fjto»>-CroWR’ repeal the
grt ’n i tax the ’d|>eli queetion’ waa 
closed, and tor the third time the Tory 
party was smashed to" pieces.”

How long, then, does Mr. Borden tn-

tlosr ls that though that should be our 
first effort, ,ït does not *Bdw that 
should - confine our -effarhr to the Bri
tish market alone, but our second et- 

be to develop our trade 
with ether nations with which we can 

!. The third proposition Is that in

Twicer-Week Times
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DISPLAT RATES.

the
D

Ritchie

1 trade
all arrangements which may be made

-,,= ^ - 
benefits that ate given to those" other open question? Until the people of 
nations should be given also, not only Canada pronounce upon It? What 
to the Mother Country, but to all the pollcy wlll âléy be asked to adoption*

Wh’5h com^rl8?# ‘Ü! for a larger navy cr one for no navy at 
British Empire. In other words. If, for ; ^instance, we make a tariff arrange- all? There can ba no-middle ground 
ment with the United States, every between these extremes other than the 
privilege which we give to the United Laurier naval policy, which Mr. Borden 
S tâtés tee 'Should be prepared to give the Nationalists would
to th- Mother Country and to the other ^ o#t ^ whtehr«te. Hazen eays he

has. advised the -CroWn- to reJeet -w 
’.The electors in the Eastern provinces 

are already being confused , by the 
warring elements to thp-.goveroment 
party. -The Montreal Star- adyiees; the 
construction of a navy ’-to England, to 
be made a: part of thé Imperial ^ 

Sbihed anfl' çrîàtotâlnéd bx^Capaÿa: 
OthsT’organs -declare for â nay y bf,iig 

.tHat-wlH be up-to-date and 6.0W- 
engtne* of destruction, while etttl 

others- hâéé 'nb' decided opinions, be trig 
like the "people of Cfànâda, waiting for 4 

word front the preaator. electorate 
can vote intelligently without a clear- 
Cttt policy, *nd that is what the Lib
erals havè ’ decided must hé disclosed 

before the matter can legitimately, or 
constitutionally - be submitted to the 
people or the Crown advised.

Thé position Of the prime ralnfstef ls 
humiliating, not only for himself 
for the whple country and In the eyep 
of the empire. All the Nationalist 
ministers have told their constituents 
that they were not asked to recall-one 
word they had said on the naval ques
tion before the election. No one has 

denied or challenged their statements- 
Everyone knows their attitude before 
the election was one of uncompÿdïrflet 

ing hostility to any navy or any. pay- 
■ the Imperial authorities for

$2.60Pe.- inch, per month .................
CLASSIFIED RATES.

One cent a word ra Issue. No advertise- 
n.nt less than 10 cents.

TOTE—A special rate is^quotod. where 
an advertisement is carried in both Daily 
and Twicc-a-Week.
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INTERNATIONAL TRAÜÈ.,

There can be little doubti- that • the 
next great era of IntëtnattOWal étrrfe 
In the world will be deslgtiàtêd ,’tit his

tory the era of industrial and. 

merclal strife. Signs are not wanting 

that armed warfare, whether', by land 

or sea, W dreaded by âll «té- great 
pOWers. The humane inJtîùctô Of _ the 

have been sufficiently., fleyelopej

‘1

1 One does not need to be partisan, or 
ééétt fri 'know Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
fils political. record, to acknowledge 
tliit In these words lies the enuncia
tion of spund commercial and political 
eoonomy.. The mpre. they are studied 
the mere they appear to embody the 
«My practicable theory of the best ln- 
jej-riatioijftt relatlbns possible while 
toainfainijig the solidarity of the Em
pira.: They ; provide for every possible 
eowtifigeneyr-that can be foreseen tin 
tfre" déVèhâmiént of autonomy by thé 
Ôvêresâs Dominions whllé they mato- 
tato toviplable lihe: bond of closest 
union with;* the Mother Country. We 
Cannot ‘ourselves see any other way In 
which, the ponteutment and prosperity 
of ; the; ;D0mto>ona nan. be secured, the 
restraints! of racial preferences kept 
intact; ah's the integrity of the Anglo- 
Saxon peoples, perpetuated. We are of 
the opinion that the philosophy of Sir 
Wilfrid’s economic -system as outlined 
before the conference .will be found to 
be the only safe lib! Of advance which 

be taken by "the British people.

com-

yetI

ships
£*U1

i race
to enable the civilized

scarcely apyttijn^' wprH 

the while of brutal and bloody monfitet. 

Though the savage iifstinct^, is 

manifest in outbreaks :o# :tempcr laml 

quarrelsome haste 
border line of threat and ..menace, , de

liberate judgment has of late mbst 
frequently decided that, if" must be ,i 

serious paSus belli that will justify 
an outbreak of hostilities.

Perhaps industrial and commercial 
warfare will exact a tale of victims 
equal to the older forms qT combat. 
Competition may result ip economic 
conditions that will be as cruel and 
deadly to the long run and-to as many 
victims as the more speedy process of 

slaughter. We hope. not, bn 1 If 
that phase of experience - to the solu
tion of the race is to be mitigated it 

adoption of Wise

I

that there is

to "ïpprtaéh (be
rtf t ' "

1 can
B

GOVERNMENT AND NAVY.

army
Last Thursday the Times published 

the speech of Mr. Hugh Guthrie, M. P., 
delivered tin the House of Commons in 

seconding Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s amend

ment to
naval defence throughout the empire. 
There is only one deduction, and that 
is that in entering the cabinet they 
maintain the same attitude pf unepm- i 
promising hostility. They have boast- ; 
ed of this triianph to their own people. ;

must be by the 
economic international relations .and 
the civilized nations must arrive, at

ment which called upon the —govern- 
nient to advise the Crown, as to the 
naval policy of the Borden cabinet. It 
will be recalled that Mr. Guthrie said 
in his address that the Liberal party 
did not propose to allow the govern
ment to crawl out of responsibility by 
the door of a referendum, but that they 
must declare the policy upon which the 
people would be asked to vote, 
opposition, he said, was prepared to 
obstruct the government and force an 
issue compelling the government to 
disclose the terms 
members of the cabinet, so antagonis
tic and irreconcilable before the elec
tion, had now come to an understand
ing mutually acceptable to their con-

commercial entente cordiale as- sincere 
and Well advised as they are now do
ing in other matters affecting interna
tional relationships.

It may have been some such con
siderations that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had in mind at the last Imperial Con
ference when the relations of the de

parts of the Empire to the

I
Mr. Borden has, therefore, subordinat
ed his views to those of the National
ists, and until the new policy is dis
closed he must stand convicted of this
measure of indifference to Imperial in* 
tegrity. We think ft only reasonable 
to assume that British Columbians aré 
as anxious for a declaration of policy 
as the Liberals themzelves.,...

!
ferent
Mother of them all were under con
sideration. No one can reasonably dis
pute the Imperial advantage of con
cocted trade within the Empire. The 
consummation of a perfect plan of 
Imperial preferential trade—if

possible—would toe a powerful 
auxiliary ’to the sentimental consider

ations which .cement the 
Dominions and the Mother Country,- It 
must appéar, however, that such a 
consummation would entail Upon - the

The

anti

H under which the DECADENT BRITAIN.
suchm In view of the fact that the govern

ment party of Canada engage® lustily 

in reiterating the slanders of 
Tariff Reformers in 'Great Britain and 

that, the British high tariff party 

greedily accepts the misrepresenta
tions of Canadian sentiment on sev
eral of the vital issues’ of the preseht 
day. tiie following editorial from the 

Midland Mail is reproduced by the 
Times, trusting the common sense of 
the reader to make his own applica
tion. The Mail says: '

were

theOverseas
flicting principles.

The constitutional ground upon which 
such action is to be taken by the oppo- 

is respecting tiie obligation of

1

sition
the -government to advise the Crown in 

The Crown had

of the Empire sacrificesvarious parts 
which wqÿjd. rest heavily upon some 
of the younger nations as well-as en-

matters of policy, 
called for tenders for the-construction 
of a section of the Canadian navy andtail suffering upon the British masses 

which canrtot be considered without a 
We speak only respecting

these tenders had been received. Hon. 
Mr. Hazen said the Crown is 
advised that these 
rejected and advised not to award the 
Contracts. The question is whether it 
is an obligation of the government to 
advise the Crown as to its naval policy. 
The Liberals claim that in advising 
the Crown to reject the tenders some 
policy must be stated to the Crown in 
substitution for the policy reversed. 
Following this obligation, the curiosity 
of the whole Dominion is aroused as to 
the nature of the advice to be tendered. 
Can Mr. Borden and Mr. Monk advise 
the Crown differently from what they 
advised the electors prior to the elec
tion?, jf they can, the Crown should 
advise the people as to the . common 
grétind upon which these previously

shudder.
such a system of Imperial preferential 
trade ap has been, up till the present, 
proposed. Bo long as Great Britain 
continues her free trade policy the 
adoption of preferential trade Seems 
Impracticable within the Empire, So 

she abandons that fiscal sys-

now
tenders had been

"British ‘Tariff Reformers,’ for thé 
purposes of their fraud, have done 
their, befit to persuade the world that 
this old Country was worn-out, was 
daily losing ground commercially, was 
being badiy beaten in the race for 
Commercé» and many other things 
equally untrue, and in any country but 
this they "would have been in the dock 
as traitors of the worst- type.

“Singularly enough this garbage has 
been most readily consumed by hard- 
headed, astute Canadians, the most

soon as
tem the woes of her people will he un
told.

More than this, such a sj-stém could 
be 1 temporary should the period of 
Its continuance be long or short. Uni
versal commercial relations are in the

m

destiny, of the nations. That is what 
tropics, climates, land arid seas, mean 
in the economy of nature, Commerce 
Is the only sphere of human relation
ships in which the nations 
earth can ever become international. 
In all other respects, so far as We can 

judge, it appears reasonable that

loyal of all our Colonials and the mtist 
True, they hav» beenrespected" here, 

lied to with a fero»”™ and a persist-
of thfe

which • is characteristic of theeney
British "Tariff Reformer,’ andwarririg factions have met.

In the debate in the House it was 
frankly admitted that the new govern
ment has a coalition cabinet, and Mr. 
Northrop was the only member who 
attempted t9 justify this coalition. He 
urged the unique argument that it is 
the very essence of coalition that the 
members of a government hold diff
erent vlèws.
Rritish cqnstitutional usage where 
questions held in difference of opinion 
had been left open, naming the Par
liamentary reform question, Catholic 
Ëfnahcipation, Extension of the Fran
chise and Free Trade, 
these citations a distinguished parlia
mentary authority has now pointed 
out that these cases are only partially 
to the point. He says :

their
sources of information in this coun
try have been not only tainted, but 
putrid. We hope, therefore that read.

who have friends in Canada wjli 
let them have the following facts.

now
the nations should maintain » their in
tegrity. That is true at least as far as 

concerned. Nature does not ersraces are
take kindly to the Indiscriminate mlX-

“A few years ago we were speculat
ing as to whether it was possible for 
any country tin the world to do a for
eign trade amounting to a thousand 
million pounds in one year. ‘The Unit
ed States, with double our population, 
has not yet approached three-quarters 
of -that amount.

ing of races. She has set her face 
against it by the almost universal re
sult of racial mixture in the perpetu
ation of the vices rather than the Vir
tues of the commingling races.

Men must take the prophetic viéw of 
the destiny of the races in developing 
the more cordial relations made possi
ble by the advance of civilization, and, 
as we have said, it would seem the 
next plane of conflict will be that of- 
commercial and industrial activity. 
The questions involved are of profound 
importance to the British Empire and 
all of its integral parts. The broad is- 

arose in the Imperial Conference

He cited instances in

“In 1909 we just topped the thous
and millions; last year we did 110$

In reply to

$4 millions ; and unless something un
in the last twotoward haprr“ 

months we shall- this year do 1150
millions worth, in spite of the disrup
tion occasioned by the railway . strike. 
Up te the end of October we £ad done 
924 millions worth.

“These were only open questions un
til it. became the urgent duty flf the 
cabinet to advise the Crown concern
ing them. 1 Pitt favored emancipation, 
and George IH. turned him out because 
he did_ His friends in later Tory cabi
nets adhered to his view, but their 

refused to "advise the 
When Wellington and Peel

sue
In the discussion of the trade treaties :<
between Great Britain and other 
countries which the' overseas mem
bers asked should be denounced.

As regards the future trade rela
tions between the Dominion > and for
eign countries, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, tit 
moving his resolution regarding for
eign treaties at tfie Imperial Confer
ence of 1911, said

“Of our exports over 80 per cent, 
manufactured goods, and our 

manufactured
were

colleagues 
Crown.’
made up their minds that the time for 
action had come the cabinet and the

exports ofaverage
goods per head- of the population far 
exceed those of the United States and 
Germany combined, and may this yearparty bad to say the same thing, and 

the party was smashed 
was a more or less open question after 
the death of Canning, but as soon as he 
got a chance the Duke of Wellington 

n4got rid of Huskinson and the other 
Canningites and made his whole cabi
net protectionist. Sir Robert Peel con
tinued Protectionist until the necessi
ties of England overcame him; then 
Free Trade ceased to be an open ques
tion and the Protectionists got out, 
breaking the party as they went, a few 
years later. Free Trade was more or 
less an open question until Disraeli 
declared protection to be ‘not only 
dead but damned.' Protection became 
an open question in the Balfour cabi
net in 1903 and remained so for about 
five months, when MrV: -Chamberlain

Free Trade those of the United States, Francecap
and Germany combined.”

“In insisting upon this -TrifeWtro 
which was accepted the otfier day, as 
I understood, by all the Dominions 
here present, for my part, I am very 
emphatic in saying that it should be 
coupled, and I Have no hesitation in 
making it as broad as possible, with 
three propositions. First of all, I think 
we are all agreed In this; that the 
policy of the self-governing Domitil.gris 
represented- here should be, to their 
first efforts, to develop their trade as 
far as they can go with thé Mother 
Country, and give every facility pos
sible to make tit closer year by year 
as years go on. The second propost- j resigned, two Free’ Tradfers were eject-

CHANCELLOR’S SPEECH.
- • _

. Paris, Dec...?.—fA,,pessimistic view of 
the speech tin the Reichstag by the Ger- 

imperial chancellor. Dr. Vonman
Bethmann-Hollweg, dealing with Ger- 
man-British 
France. The general view prevails that 
it has harmed rather than helped 
Ariglo-German relations.

Thé Debats is amazed at the way in 
which the imperial chancellor talked 
of German expansion 
many to vastly mistaken If she thinks 
she Can expand by trampling over the 
bodies of her neighbors.

relations. dominates
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PASSPORT QUESTION

ORTIE M’MANIGAL 
•i': : BEGINS HIS STORY

DENY ATROCITIES BY ARRIVING FROM OLD
ITALIAN TROOPS COUNTRY NEXT WEEK

Lvo*de:
eighty ' 
captured

rebel* M3G-,.fw

FUI ITS FI in Mexico.
El Paso, Ter., Dec. 7.—Juarez officers 

received tidings yesterday of two open

rSSyE» Photogfaptiefs on
iiïS^J,XP*2&F.Sé Swjp Give . Evidence
Bin&'aflWThet' the Mdderd govern- re g:-- - foi^L Gfütid JlHY;1 

ment has failed to keep its promises 
and pay citizens of Chihuahua money 
said to be due them.

Vatérfiànài.Vaqtiero, who led the at- 
ckliur. pgyty ,ln :Juaree in the .recent 

revolution, 'was arrested in El Paso'to
day on suspicion, pf being ' connected 
with the Reyes taa movement.- 

' * - Rebels Ambush" Soldiers.
Merida, Yucatan, Mex., Dec. 7.—

Rebels ;aa*ashed a email detachment

Dzelan and kiHed sir, according to re
port. to the wàr àeparttoeiîv^fuï 

gees "and couriers say tlie ittSMŸeëOto 
is gaining heeifway in the remote parts 
of the- state; hitherto unaffected but at 
tfce govefnnwpt headquarters it, la de- 
dared^he authorities have the situ
ation well In hand. • ,v3-<
MF-*„ i.v- > -V -*t&:*‘* - «-t » • a.- ■ -«■

3Î

Russia Accused of Discrimin
ation Against Jewish-Amor*^ 

lean Citizens

3P*j£*r

Bonds tO iBé Repayable in Six
Years—LemnlGnaW

SM* ®ifj
Four. Correspondents Make 

Counter Charge-: Against 
Turks

ministry:^#" Princess Alice Will Be Herd 
Either Thursday or Friday 
1 Description-of Engines

tBORDEN
WIELDING AXE LOCALLY Mut dfC

9>1 ■ •"
--------— te Ç3 itv >d*r

Preventative Officer»^* «.
Dismissed ÊT T
Good of Service Breote «

,r„m ih^s^Bp3 f~ts&EiCit«2S$$i|6appease the de maned sa far.uthéj National Citizens decided at: a'mee^ng last night to float
BF which the averagereaasmwatiwei Plan» » series of sim^r^mo»- the first issue of the republican
W Tker conceives to be his due when ?*ra*t°ns throughout •theMUnt^*^ bonds covering a patriotic and 
, Very government gets Iblo : •««* tihe j*?g ;?e,nef.t ^ kadtéràîeti PSthetjc loan amounting *in*<w
n-rden administration haAJbegun .to discrimination by Ruas^to W ta^li bpad. wÆ tssmSLln de-

, off heads in the -Dondafen èpdbUe ;>»<>' the passpdrts
; unhaete ’ ones^haTn^ef g^! ^a* the long Teadlo^ I n dffcc> 

fcsome crumbs already.:-* vprol^to £ver the passports éÉk«M|

■ sœsïsâs
h TJ'SÏÏSi 52 °* the treaty, the terms of wWch^he* fewM*****

f^re have‘been vtoldt^^,^

‘S Andfew D| Whit,.
c, .| to what the titular^ local .leaders ** *> Rua«la- "f

t «m rfooidA meeting and in his address dwelt on
16 Pr n from Ottawa the mp ha* the relations between w«. ^tRlItÿd

■ v action from Ottawa the axe has _ • , „  ■  " -- -, : len for the first time in the service fstes and Russia. Hewasot!^
, „„ -f-Hon but a few.speakers who stronglyrtmsed

that ussia be invited to arbttrateiJtiie 
it will prove an injury to *he ^gt,on at the Hague before sf m«*Ct

that Russia be invited tô arTHtfktti t-hè 
treaty. Hé said Russia was’à^’ndtron 
of great pride and thatv péreMptoity 
debate woul'd lead to ,tndlgns^gf_re
joinders and reprisals, raga^lleas,jjbf 
an justice.

“Might they, not be even oongldtu* 
toting themselves mow on the : finan
cial side of the question,:’ vsugffeSteSl 
the chairman. “If the treaty! hatâ'tieéh 
cancelled, the belief is - that all in
heritances" from' Jewish fartfrtteS^ ’ ifi 
Russia to Jewish Jhëirs.’ïn ^îjtmeri^, 
would lapse into the imperial jy^is-
ury.” ................ "

Preceding the adoption of the reso
lutions,’"speeches were madenbys sen
ators, the Speaker of the Keush#-'Etre 
he4d of Cornell University1 and -by 
pilfers.

lir -i-og 
<.,oir:k" i..'.}' ÏW !«tot’

ILos Angeles, Cal., Dec. 'f.-^rtie B. 
McMaigai," confessed dynamiter of 
many buildings and a prominent fac
tor in the McNamara murder trial, ap
peared before . the federal grand Jury 
of the . sbpthérn district of dailfornla 
here to-day and, under the interroga
tion ‘of Investigators, began" to tell -his 
Story- He wiU likely be In the grand 
tory room; all &ap.,

Li;, wets expected Mcgtanigal . would 
precede John find. James McNamara In 
the grand jury room, but tip to à late 
hour Sheriff Hammet had received no
thing -Cencernlng the brothers. It was 
Currently reported that: neither of the, 
-McNamaras intended,, apswering, any 
questions, when , take® before thé grand

,:WhetMr 'they W6ÛM Hure heUet* « 
they made full answers to the ques
tions of; thadavestlgatoni , was-discuss- 
<s4* apwings thoaÿ Interested to-day, 
Neither man, it is said, wished to ap
pear before the grand* Jury it he could 
Kéip It, add-eariy" td»day it -seemed al
most" certain that taking James B, he- 
fore the grand Jury would- be futile so 
faj; ag., getting Information .was con? 
cérned.. ' ,’fV ' ,

'filter in the day it was said* that the 
determination of the federal aurthori- 
twwaa to take thé brothers' before the 
grand-tory and ask them aJong llat of 
qpeaflpns. tiVhlle refusals, to answer 
are not punishable with contêippt pro- 
dâëdings, it was said aha't a record of 
the ’McNamaras’ attitude was desired. 
> McManlgal’s trip from1 the jail ta-the 
federal, building, half a -block ,away,. 
wajf, accomplished without his, .being 
seen bÿ more than fifty persons. Sheriff" 
Hàmmef' WafKe'd off otie" side and Mal- 
oolto • "McIÂtrén; tile local ’detective; "on 
thé: Other, 
ivjtbln, rya^ji, ;.He was taken tq- the

j New York, Dec. 7.—The Olornals 
Itallano of this city has received a 
Tripoli cablegram bearing on the alle
gations of.Italian atrocities at that 
place. The message, dated December 
B, is signed by the correspondents . of 
the two English and two French news
papers and reads:

“The correspondents, whose signa
tures follow, witnessed the events' lit 
Tripoli from October 23 to October 30; 
and they affirm that the Italian goldieen 
have not been guilty of 
of which they have been 
some papers; 
here have been putting forth' their 
best efforts more in repression-set pre
arranged revolt among the ^trab% who 
had previously submitted tq the Ilal-

“The undersigned affirm further that 
Moslems perpetrated atrocious tor
tures and mutilations on . Christian 
prisoners and women.

(Signed) WILLIAM >; RILEY, 
Correspondent London Datly'Mail.

GEOROE F, BROWN.
Late Correspondent London Daily ,, 

Telegraph.
LOUIS ANDRE, "M’ ’ 

Correspondent Paris Matin.
PAUL TRISTEN, 

Correspondent, Marseilles ..Petite , 
Marseille."

(P'epin .Thursday’s Daily.)
Officials of the B. C. coast servie# 

expect that thé new steamer Princess 
4$Uce, fiapt., Llndgren, en roqte from 
Newcgstloron-Tyne to Victoria, will 
reach this port either Thursday or Fri
day of next week. When the vessel 
dieared from Callao her skipper re
ported; that1 he would be at San Fran- 
clsco, about Sunday. or, Mdhday, and 
af^er securing bunker coal would pro
ceed north to Victoria. The Alice is 
hot making the run direct from the 
Peruvian port owing to the fact that 
she was unable to load sufficient coal 
àt ‘ Ckltoo. She will be about three 
days coming north from the Golden

The new steamer has seven wa'ter- 
ti*ht bblkhaads, extending . to the 
main depk». two additional water-tight 
bulkheads to the lower deck, 
tight " fiat" forward and a water-tight 
fiat aft;, also, (wo large oil tanks under 
the water-tight flat each side of shaft 
alley. Provision has been made for 
about 1,750 barrels of dll In the double 
bottom and in the special tanks.

The vessel has been built on .particu
larly fine lines, and as her engines 

as high as 4,300 horse- 
speed results. Her mo

tive • pdwer consists .of four Scotch 
boilers, is feet 7 Inchess outside dta- 
matér-b-y ,*3,;.teet long, with 
Moj-Jsor .furnaces 4 feet ,1 inch diame
ter each, The total grate surface in all 
hoiièrs ti 3È0 square feet, and the heat
ing surface 10,900. The boilers have 
bean. b#llt. and passed, both board of 
tnuje and Lloyd’s for 180 pounds work- 
fhg. pressure. Tjie engine is à four- * 
cylinder, triple expansion engine, with 
cylinders 27, 42, 48%, 48% by 3 feet 3 
inch stroke. The cylinders are all fit
ted with a separate liner, as are -the 
valve seats In all slide valves. The 
h. p. and 1. p. have piston valvès, 
while the I. p.’s are double ported bal
ance slide valves. The propeller Is 
right-handed, of the built-up type, the 
boss, being of cast steel, with four 
movable Jbtodes of Manganese bronze. 
The feed pumps are of Weirds duplex 
pittefh. Each pdmp Is 8 Inches In 
diameter, with ■ steam • cylhder 10% 
inches, ,the, stroke being 24 inches, and 
each one is capable of supplying the 
boilers with the main engines working 
ât full poWtr. The air pumps "are also 
of Weir's independent twin air pump 
patterns, of the latest and best, make. 
Feed filters, feed water hf^f^rs and 
evaporators are supplied, as'in all first 
class machinery outfits. 1 *' v

The- vessel' was given exhaustive 
trials on the Tyne before sailing, and 
as she: wa* fitted with the Wlgham- 
Klchardaon patent oil burner, trials 
were made both with coal apfi oil, and 
as her hollers were of such ample ca
pacity the'fe was little differeiic 
spéed with the two klndé'df'füel.

On trial, with from 178 to" 18(1 pounds 
boiler pressure, she averaged 155 revo
lutions per minute, and the average 
llorse-power for the four hours was 
4,280. Her draft of water was about 14 
feet ! Inches, and as the weather was 
bad, there being a fresh northerly 
wind, with a heavy swell, and the ves
sel pitching and rolling, her speed was 
slightly under 18 knots, but It Is ex
pected In the smooth waters fcere she 
will show' a better speed. \

The Princess Alice being completely 
fitted for oil, will go Into service on 
this, coast with oil fuel, and,she should, 
therefore, show a uniform rate of 
speed, "and prove a very satisfactory 
addition to the company’s large fleet 
of first class steamers.
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accuaefr by 
also that tfcfe' A;<riHcèrÉ

ting «mre-s
:::w . jp.-r.'? w w .., ■.< j,,.Hope - was. expressed at . the xpe^tteg 

that -Amerloan» woul*- be;.Induced ;tô 
Subscribe. <0pp speaker said the -Unit- 
ad States was the only, country ? to 
which- China -looked to for ,sympathy, 
as the United States was the enty dis
interested.friend «f the Chinese.. 
a,(W6„Ting Feng <haa been jnvlted to 
go. to l.Wu Chang , to take-- part Un-the 
peaces negotiations.1
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GOES ^ SPECIFY 
’■ WÎIATIS “OPERAfLOr

■.ere
•nlnistration

fof publies " business: 
, hert Onions, who has been a preveti- 

offleer at the custom» bort-of yic- 
• rla for the past five years; was: in» 
rmed yesterday that- "hls" services 
-re no longer* deeded;' his-’ dismissal 
ttlng from the reception of the'elet- 
■r. which was timed to1 rdaoh here on 

oiij^ tgrUls / - 
The removal of Mr. Onlotfs -from thè 
rvice deprives it of air officer "Who 

ias always rendered faîthïdl ahd 'TnOst 
-ffleient duty, and is bourid"’td -result 
ci considerable dislocation? 'of-business 
: ml inconvenience for consignees; there 
-ing no one who can be put ifi his 

•ice from among the (TWeseh'f staff, 
‘tile a new man wofiMT- tttlfev!,stttne 
iiiths to learn the duties' stiflldfenWy 

i be useful. So efficient ■- -has Mt.
■ viens been that he was hi 1 find-Tor 
: : ’ - promotion to the Iiosilioh -Of chief 

ntlve officer. His chief, 'the COi- 

,r of customs, bears W-llling testi- 
to Ills ability anddntegrlty, W"hlle 

mg the mercantile ’community 
unanimity of opinion- ns -to his 

i-'ough knowledge of his dutles, his 
and faithfulness in the pdtdtc ser- 

tnd his unfailing’ dburfeSj' to
ds the public whom-ltd sebvedv'This 
h k one of the most: important - cus-

■ , ports in the Dominion it is im-! 
cive that trained 'men of Mr. 
,ns’ type and experience be em- 
e,i His dismissal, therefore, can
oe for “the greater efficiency of the 
ice,’’ to use the haékitoyed termWhat

,i,s rvative ministers employeirt- the 
House when" trying’' tit. e«bW!ff> JU9t 
och removals: as this." ,"-u "~‘,H ' ' 
The allegation^ made by the de’buty 

minister of customs, allegations clear- 
. inspired by the Conservative party 

i chine in Victoria, are that Mr. 
c.-iionfi signed the nomination paper of

■ late minister of mines and that he 
■ massed on election da

'mow Mr. Onions knoW“
-ver taken part in any nominating 
invention, and as he explained to the 
nartment, the placing of his name on 

s- nomination paper at the recent 
l-ral election tvas donfe without his 

o:otvledge or consent., As to the alleged 
i.nvassing, he made an equally frank 
-.planation. On election day, at which 
find he was on his annual leave of

■ nonce, he was going out of the poli
ng booth ■ after voting when he was 

■‘■deed by a committee man to carry a
■is to the committee room, and did so 

- myone would do to oblige an ac-
■ :aintance. This was seen and objefct- 

‘ to by a Conservative worker, and 
i Onions at once desisted.
r’f course the objector saw nothing 

' '•mg in the host of provincial govern- 
nt employees who were flitting 

' "-nit the same booth In the interests 
'! the Conservative candidate .when 
o\v should have been attending to the 
butes for which the people,pf the pro- 
mce pay them, nor does the party 
Oise any voice against then wholesale 

anner in which the ranks of the Con

i’ ; Tââitas silt s.f
Tr.i;li: *

haveo
power,

indicated 
, a "good

Missionaries Leaving. fcyîïtuf -, ", Oiin arrêtai: 
."tâ.H-f.oi

a..îirta» «!T- I
So Ijcitffr'g; R eport on Arrange ?
- ment WFth B. C. è, î# t*Xr^

tiOfi."'1’ l’’o-'- eu) Ci . -i'i '1
ïh'ig,cajÿegram came yesterday fççjn 

Shqn. çhogr Fu, province et H)j Nap;
Georgft., Jçfyisgp,

secretory,, fti,; .th.e. board, <£, misions,<xf 
the Evangelic associatiqu.

The;-message wti# signed by.the:iRev. 
A. H. Butxbair - and- mrtfe? dtc.Beate» 
Harborv -AHch^; who;? >with' the <$tev...<$ 
Ei Ransk, wife and -*w® children,: of 
Naperville, kiRlsini.t* MISfc. EltiabetH 
Sldhetep. af Reutliàgen',; @ermany,i"iind 
Misai Anna Hoeittff; of Hanover,*: Gfia 
tario^ciiave - been- statkihed'otae 8 hen
0hbWriFa;brtitif:s.ii e tdtoqu* uj iob>->
élit .

1 • saurai»Tv . >> to ■*“' i,T sec,
WILL NOT RECOGNIZE

EX-SHAH OF PERSIA

three

Mrember 6

ft
*i*i l;.>d 

A) *

fs The^^itF aolèeitor'a rej*orJ
iwith -the B. i»!■»: s SS fee S’K-ÆSScost,,ut ïiÿht|pg..wlth the M W«*I McWhhlSàf waif «#• ‘ 1

the- Jordan -Itlver plant, whltÿ., t^gl 
city iâenowiasked to enforee. with-.the,

'1YtogeirtfS’lAibatofflft)n:'1 triîîom îüh.Wi^ûtBtoatftm of the blg;-'ptorit.lsi

togv^e. abdTc»Uon^,of xte icxt.drthe agreement to unf;
Prince Chun^18^js§^^ yefljêr^ay, to fertBFatelX'Jiet specific og- wltot,'POto- 
y?St oîf« stitutek i’it’operatlon,’'’ on .whieh.--.Hhe

whole ofrt'tHëi-pfeseiit quesRon-lurne. n .îiaS^iraSBfil se mui&m Msrm, ^osssw iaBMaJSïîsn»'ï3!»«<s» f*$$$$$■ ssji essss:çan»e tpo.late, gnd feqto.t,lia# U ht).eon- W: ySSiF %?*necessary te’keb# IFri-efni thiobtf against
MiVtUd Whom the investigation is being di-‘tfreffit&Si.' *&&& 8M»&#s|5iSy&&s6 ■»

ZT*Z*‘j22S!****•.«V■*- thf, S&&PSS Siptisr® Mewîl D~. j.-jrnàtctnwt.

r?p' 1”" Vî,Ji E i n. Ü gating' atat/dti wit ft I’suff IciëHt in the" dynamite conspiracy in which ^TtorEn^ss-Dowagendirlng;in Out * for* Jtohtlhgdâth'ës B.'Md Jofiff J. MéNstma'rà Wêfe
^ace waer^norantoof the rtate of -af- 1Hr3g''K|l leadtifir factors, probably trill hé rbk
fairs, hut now known .that the,revalu, J ’ wh eh sto^not turned by the next grand, jury. Two
tion exists,, and .fighting ,continues w.Wh to.js .totievefi wifi ,;N
everywhere. , », l.'"“I’" ofthe said (generation to the Cdrp"oV-i placed, qre the dynamiting of the Ràr-

The edict commands loyalty to ,Oié atl « ! risbff 'avëmie ' 'vtoàuèt "arid ' thé coh^
minister^ Who Hmust noWurealtee.that The .gre^ments sets oti that SI sW" ^^0" ‘Work on Sargeht avenue 
the court does not’object to the *sur- f ne agreements sets outtnat »i,a,vu,
rehder. of the power» vested in- them, shall >be expended within three;
and -exhorts all the princes, to retire ycara.to establish, the power plant^.aad 
peaceably, Thl* " rtiay ■ Indicate that - a. .quarter of a million spent on - exten? 
there was some truth In reports often sl°ns to the service -of the company, 
current that the youthful princes-de- ! and also-provides that if the. city nhaW 
sired to attack -r—'--rs. hoping to* haVe a 8Urplus of water at ^8*5®»:^® 
create foreign eompHcattons that. JJ>® company shall take the same off 
might benefit the Manehus. > - " ^ ton* tor ptfwer puivoses ,

'The regent has been granted 5,600 f schedule attached to the act sets 
, . „ .............. -, , - - out that the prices in Vancouver are-,

The regent s - > hiffiself iff a not do be exceeded in Victoria, add arè;
last effbtt to save" the throne for his *0 be >aeed on the consump^on in

kilowatt, hours per month registered: 
bV wattometcr. While" the city (a npt 
to go Into the private lighting busi
ness In Compétition with thè company, 
the city retains its right to grant ' a 
franchise to any other concern to Sup
ply the utilities provided by the B- C.
B. R. ” ’ ■■ V

The aiderinefr who were1 beatén' ofi 
Tuesday over their deterittinatldii'-' it) 
discuss; the question of letting 
ttacts^ifoÿ; •" streets wfilch HWvë ' bedn 
passed for’paving, intend to bring-'thfe 
matter up" again to-môrrow night; The 
Series'Of ’sireets Which have beet» pass
ed by the -City engineer," and'‘where 
the *ork bÿ tjie Canadian Mineral 
Ruber cofnpahy has been" objected to 
by " àome inehvbers of the Co une#, in 
conftequence of which thé full 'progress; 
paynieht ' has hot been fnade’ WBl 
doubtless figure in the argumetity'âs 
the qu'èstfbtts are bound tobfe -4n»er- 
>Vdye8.! l

i.i.i
>qaq swt ■

Xiiil.il six uccoi
London, Dec. 7:.—-The : British-, gov

ernment has blocked any, intention 
that Russia may have had qÙrelnstàt- 
tng in power the ex-shah of Persia, 
Mohammed Ali Mlrza, by Informing 
the cabinet tn St. Petersburg; (hat. if is 
impossible for Great Britain to rècog1 
nize him. !

'About 25 deputies werei -, T. t"

■-The:federal- grand jury tœdjoumed At 
18,15 O’clock .for, -, lunch,; McManlgal 
WS itaÿon ,bac|t to the M’, ^
was to continue his testimony this at- 
terffo6n.‘ ïïè ippeaWd 'tiljéferfür âtid 
happy âs He passed throùgh the :cofrl- 
dora -of itjie'fesderal. hutiding, '.nodding to 
ne^apAPermsp antd .posing for . fAotq-

. stiiO

DROPS DEAD WHILE •
' " - ti) " /)• » bsf;<<f

Appeal to Germany:
Berlin, Dec. 7.—The president of the 

Reichstag received an appeal from the 
Persian parliament requesting the 
representatives of the -German people 
to use their . beat endeavors .in Per
sia's behalf in the dispute which 'has 
arisen with Russia. The Reichstag h&s 
taken no action In the matter.

Another Appeal. ’ 
Geneva. Dec. 7.—-Persian" students 

resident In Switzerland, have asked 
President Taft, In the name of hu
manity .and liberty, to protect Persia 
against foreign aggression.

Will Not Open Dardanelles. 
Vienna, Dec. 7.—A telegram from 

Constantinople says' tha| Austria-Hun
gary, Germany *nd Great Britain have 
intimated to thé Porte that the opening 
of the Dardanelles would be- danger
ous to the peace of the wprld 
urge the maintenance of, the status 
quo. The Porte has consequently In
formed Russia that the Turkish gov
ernment Is unable to comply with Its 
wishes.

-■:

GOING DOWN MR
• • >- • - *• v *-3-V» iK-HU?'

41 IS
»';7f begee-f"

festi vf
’*' VT -itcii '»

Passenger Aboard 
M ary-Stagge red' Dqw a, 
way at Vancouver aTid.^D^^

it J
attartB> (From THpredéli’s Daitÿ.)

,i; Jùêf after the C.cP.; steamer 
Princess Mary, Capt. Locke, had "tied 
tip af Vancouver yeSterèfày tnoffitng 
from northern British Columbia and 
Queen Charlotte Islands ports, "Hi5 Me1 
ConneU, a first-càbin paâS|nger/'ktofef- 
gered <m going down the gangplank 
and fell. When members of. thp.'^resw 
picked him up he was deadU-iT Tto 
event caused some excitement among 
the passengers for McConnell and TV 
man named Conway had occupied the 
same stateroom on the way down; tooth; 
having Joined the ship at Prince Ru-- 
pert

.They Ie in the

à i» «.y. All who 
that he""*h ROYAL QUARREL 

CAUSES SENSATION

Li: -
Attitude of France,

Paris, Dec. 7.—Russia can count on 
the support of France, according to the 
Temps to-day, if she raises the ques
tion of opening the Dardanelles to 
Russian warships.While the names of the "twtooccu

pants of the stateroom were recorded 
by the purser, no one knew which was 
McConnell and which was Conwâ^ âpd 
the live member of the two had* left 
the ship and proceeded up town. .Thé;

reported to the.poUca and, 
a search of the effects carried, fey the 
dead man showed that ’he was Me-" 
Connell. He had in his pocket a key 

“Room 23, Empress.hotel, 
’’ Little is known of the

Asks For Aid.
Washington. D. C., Dec. 7.—An ap

peal from the Persian people to con
gress for aid and sympathy -in dheir 
controversy with Russia was read to
day in the House of Representatives. 
It asked aid consistent with Persian 
dignity and importance. ‘

Monarchist Pre^s Supports 
King Alfonso ir> Controversy 

With His Aunt
son, but unless all siens fall, It Is too 
late. Preihiçr i15£v|a|t .ghl;Çal jféî1 
Pekin.

I
matter was

t'.if'.UW'A wU îfÜiî
The rebels are confident that Yuan !:

■Shi Kal Is their man. They describe 
hfeil'aS? a* master hiuidé Yuan Shi Kal 
6, bffwêttul .bïdwt hatafti the limitations 
of thdt disrupted government. The 
rebels say they expect him to manipu
late the regiments under the Manehus 
to make them no longer capable qf 
disturbing - the capitiS, and then Vthe 
Shanghai? assembly of representatives 
of the rebel and loyal provinces' Soon 
to be held',; -writl decide; Ip fa>or of a 
republic. The premier has "promised 
to abide by the assembly's direction. 
The legations of the large powers are 
iricrea'sln-g"their guards to between, 300 
afid 500; "

ml s* '£.

with a tag,
Prince Rupert, 
deceased either at Vancbuver' oh" Itéré.1

The Princess Mary arrived herè| 
shortly after noon to-d^jr.. trjfokyjMfi 
north and discharged a small shlpifffênt 

She encountered consider-

DAUGHTERS OF PITY.GREATER VICTORIA SCHEME.
. Madrid, Dec. .7—The controversy be- 
f^^pn King Al|on9° and his aunt, the 
Infanta Eulalie, In. reference to the 
bfek that thé Princess is publishing 
under the name of -Countess of - Avila, 
has v caused a profound sensation 
throughput Spain,
» Official circles express displeasure at 
the publicity given the incident in 
FfâhCè/ 'THeÿ bay th’e French press 
hâd rhistèpresentéd thé facts, arid the 
text df dispatches- exchanged between 
the King and the Infanta, while in dls- 
ciission of the Incident Iff which the 
Spanish ' Inquisition is" referred to, ■ Is 
considered 
monarchist, press. is united in .support 
of, (he King, and fears the controversy 
will result In' an unjust attack on, 
Spain. "The republican ' press, on the 
doiittory, applauds thé decision of the 
Infanta as a “virile and audacious,act. 
o| rebellion.” ,

The cabinet has considered the eon- 
understood that It

1Discuss Matters in Connection With 
Association’s Work.To the Editor:—As a great deal of 

discussion is now going oh re ' Greater 
Victoria, I would like to m«*ec* few 
observations from -the stand ,of a rate
payer of that pari of Saanich proposed 
to be taken In.

At present we have scarcely any
thing tn the way of sewers;, . drains, 
pavements, sidewalks, fire , and . PpMce 
protection, or water, and wltbopt these 
utilities it is tmpossible*fOr a district 
to make progress, but the machinery 
of the Municipal Clauses Act is so en
tirely inadequate to meet such;. cases 
that it U quite impossible to. gpt tfeqac 
benefits under the present system, so 
that there has been an agitation ih fa
vor of striking out as a riéw" munici
pality to be known as North Victoria, 
but we would still be under the same 
disadvantages unless we got A special 
charter, which Is almost hopeless.

The principal objection that’ lèe hear 
against the Greater Victoria scheme is 
that it will increase our taxes. * Well, 
if we are ever to enjoy those . public 
utilities we must expect increased .tax
ation, and the question appears to mè 
to be, would it not be better to pay 
more and get all the advantages br pay 
little and make no progress? And 
whether it would not be better-to use 
the machinery already provided and 
have all these works carried "eut under 
one head and one comprehensive sys
tem, or have It dope like patchwork 
under several sets of municipal ma
chinery aa at present, 
come to» the city for water, and as no 
sewers will be permitted to discharge 
hi to the Victoria Arm, the Only chance 
of gettnig sewers is in connection With 
Victoria. As it is impossible foe us to 
have any fire protection Insurance rates 
are bound to increase, as t&etdistrict is 
rapidly filling up ahd police’protection 
Is urgently required. It appears to me 
that- if an equitable arrangement can 
be made whereby we shall not be liable 
for any of the personal liabilities of 
Victoria, that It would be advantageous 
all round and more progress would be 
made In one year than in thheè under 
the" present system.

a saanich Ratepayer.

COM1
io

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Daughters of Pity took place yester
day at the Royal Jubilee hospital, with 
the president) Miss Hlscock, in the 
chair. (Hie correspondence included a 
letter from, th.e secretary of the hos
pital acknowledging with thanks the 
creque for $250 forwarded for various 
furnishings as requested; and a letter 
from Miss Maria Lawson intimating 
that four dozen .pillow cases would be 
forwardea to assist the supplies in the 
children’s wards, this donation being 
the" result of her appeal in the chil
dren's page of the Sunday Cplonist.
, It w;s also stated that the matron 
had asked 'for more suppliés, and espe
cially fer hight-gowns, which it was 
decidéd to have Immediately. A second
hand buggy would also be most grate
fully received for use in the children’s 
ward
children’s and young people’s Cinderella 
party and dance to be held at the Alex
andra Club on" Friday, December 29th,

. wete, discussed, and it was decided to 
commencé, earlier this year, and open 
the danco for the very young members 
of "tho society 4 p. m. until 8.80. At 9 
p. m. thé dance will be continued for 
all desiring to participate. Fancy dress 
is optional, not, compulsory and a flash
light picture will be taken during both 
sections of the entertainments.

The Daughters appeal to all parents 
to allow their children to attend, as by 
doing this they will hèlp the cause as 
well hs, give their children a happy 
evening. Arrangements for Christmas 
Day were also discussed, and commit
tees were appointed to take the work 
In hand.

Christinas trees will be decorated as 
usual, and during the earlier part of 
the week the workroom of the hospital 
will be open to donations of flowers, 
evergreens, candy, gifts, etc,; and those 
who send are especially requested to 
do so on the Saturday before Christ
mas. Fifty dollars were, voted towards 
the Christmas fund, and the purchas
ing committee were appointed as fol
lows: Misses Lovell, Weller and Gon- 
nason.

Iof salmon . . .. ,
able rough weather while In the, north, 
especially when crossing Hecate 
Straits, Millbank and Queen; Charlotte ; 
Sounds. Some snow was experienced 
and the weather at times was- ex-,

passengers•rvative workers are filled at'-every 
Provincial and federal election by these 

■ n all over the province.
There are rumors of further, dis

missals in various branches of the Do
minion service in this city, and for cegg

vacancy so made there is a borde’ nl ht f6r ,tKe north", taking’a good
iLo hnaviL°^nl'TnerS rUt,ngi„TÜ! crowd of passengers and considerable 
axe, having once fallen, there will bei f
a persistent demand on the part of the* B 
"‘faithful’’ that the headsman at Ot
tawa keep on wielding itrin .the direc
tions which the 
French directory here indicate.

Many
were aboard the Mary when she cleScT- 
ed from Prince Rupert and the major
ity left her at Vancouver.

According to the schedule the Prin- 
Mary will leave here to-morrow

cêedingly cold

8Î tV ' St

' Mall advices lust arrived from Sian 
Fu. dated" " S'oVrlnber ' ti, make1 :l$Hef 
mentloiTof thé atta'ck bh EofMgfielfsl at 
(feat filace some time' tifeylbu^ly. Nb 
mention ti wMïfiêf fbfelgners
had been injured, bùf there Are indl-' 
cations that the rebels have concealed 
the letters..

E?

, regrettable. . Themost6 > *•« *

SIR WILFRID’S BTRThtDAT* [
zz'ïf-*-

November 20. •*'*' : ^ ']
Another flUs with seemly grace, !

The Leaktofti Mlnistèrtij chili,! :^Uj 
And bears the title with the place 

fiif- the Canadian SfTemler ;
But precedence scorns legal lines.

And formal titles are In vain:
There, where the gallant white plume 
- shines, '

Sits the Premier Canadian.

LUMBER RATES STILL FIRM.-*
SI

successor® of the EE MEXICAN ■ 
• REBELS LYNCHED

Many Schooners Have- Been .Char
tered at ’Frisco to Load Lum

ber Cargoes., ft .
Ptroversy and It ts 

supports the King, and Is considering 
cutting, off the Infanta’s annual pen
sion of $60,000.

A distinguished member of the Span-, 
tsh court Is quoted as saying that a 
rupture between King Alfonso- and the 
Infanta long has been expected. She 
had not been on good terms with 
Queen Marla Christina. When Alfonso 
ascended the throne conditions -Im
proved, but they became worse again 
when the Infanta’s son, Alfonso, 
wedded the Princess of Coburg without 
authorization of the King, for which 
he was deprived of his title and ex
pelled from the army. He was recently 
reinstated In the ranks and sent to 
Mellila with the expedition with his 
title restored, and the incident forgot
ten as he , had distinguished himself, 
Unfortunately hé ïéfl HI on His arrival- 
at Mellila and asked permission to re
turn to Spain. The " King's suggestion 
that he should remain at Mellila dis
pleased the Infanta.

TWENTY-FIVE KNOT

SERVICE TO MONTREAL

t

7.—CoastwiseSan Francisco, Dee. 
lumber rates remain firm with a num
ber of new charters reported at ,£,°P 
prices. The barquentine POako, here 

discharging coal from Australia, ,fee-8 
been chartered by Balfour, Guthrie & 
Co. to load lumber on the Columbia 
river for Valparaiso for orders - at 52s 
3d. She will sail for the north next

:
Arrangements for the coming■t

:- -i
Mark his alert and buoyant alr> , J 

His twinkling eye, hie nimble tongue, 
And the crisp mass of .sjipwy hair 

That boasts him . seven deeades 
young.

Aye, seventy years he counts to-day. 
But the real elixer of youth 

He’s quaffed in the inspiring fray 
For honor, liberty and truth.

What boots it that o’erwhelming odds 
Confront,him anfi his trusty few? 

Can policies that spring from frauds 
Forever triumph o'er what’s true? 

The hero of the scoffed-at Pact, 
Defeated by Monopoly’s “pile,” 

Stands undismayed on solid Fact,
And can afford to wait and smile.

That faction deals and ‘loyal!’’ fakes 
Have seemed to conquer common 

sense: ,,
That selfish Trusts have,, won the

sta*ee
They gambled for at such expense; 

That’Privilege now Is clad in might, 
And Justice,pleads In vain to Gre,ed— 

This has not altered Wrong to Right,

London, Dec. 7.—In the course of an 
V-'-rview to-day Lord Strathcona said 

» service of 25-knot steamers between 
Montreal would be 

accomplished, to faèt 
people imagined. * '"

Insurrection Gaining Headway 
in Remote Sections of : ; 

Republic
Liverpool and 
short): sooner

Inn

We have to
week.

The schooner C. S. Haïmes has been 
chartered to load lumber on the .Co
lumbia river for San Pedro at $5.

The schooner Matthew Warner has 
been chartered for lumber from Grayéi 
Harbor for Honolulu at $6^5. 
rate shows an advance of 25 cents -over 
the last previous fixture.

The. schooner SalvatojÇè, previously 
repotted sold, has been purchased by 
H. G. Solbern, of Port Blakeley;

The schooner Alpena arrived, from 
Newcastle, Aus., Tuesday with coal for 

She made a slow 
She is under

TWO SHOT IN PISTOL FIGHT.

B»u; Antonio, Tex., Dec, 7.—A. letter 
■* "eived from Moncloyla, Mex., states 
’hit Wesley Stout, a well known west- 

newspaperman, Was killed in a 
fill'll battle there night Before last. 

•Stf>ut killed two of his assailants, a 
Mexican and a gambler. The cause 1(; 
unknown.' Stout was unarined at the 
’-'me .of the attack upon, him» but 
'rested a gun from the Mexican ani 

*,'ded him nr-’ J'

Mr. Stout was telegraph editor of 
-hft Seattle Star for two ,

-------------------- ------« -' t .
VANCOUVER MAYOffALÎhY.

'" i i--ou ver, Dec. 7.—Aldfitman Ramsai
"If v retired from the field for mayor.
‘"‘me Taylor" arid FlnffirgybJ '"RiffitTtj

Mexico City, Mexico, Dec. 7.—Great 
excitement reigns at San Getonimo, 
Oakaca, in view of the killing of Jo?e 
Gomez, leader of the Tr.alxiten rebels, 
who was lynched Tuesday at Ran bo 
Antonio with eight of his party. Many 
of his former followers are flocking 
toto the city expressing their loyalty 

Crowds paraded the 
streets Tuesday, shouting against 
President Madçro,, There js much ex
citement and indignation because of 
the “suspension of guarantees" in 
time of. peace, ,

Special news .dispatches from Mer
ida appear to confirm the shooting 
without .proyocation .at Hel^clm, JTuca- 
tan,- of thirteen .qaptu^ by.
state troops. wh^ ,groesjed .to';1 , ; uca,-, 
tan to put down an uprising. ' The ivar

;

B
S- . liThis

:
to Gomez.

!ENGLISH 80CCÈR GAMES. I■ - gambler.
-

J. J. Moore & Co. 
passage of 99 days, 
charter to Moore & Co. to load lumber 
on Puget Sound for Sydney at 42s. «d.

The British steamer Belle of Sept-, 
land, under time charter to CL Mo- 
Near, put- |n here for. coal eh route 
from Salina Cruz for Victoria and re- 
->tc«l her voyage Tuesday night.

London, Deo. 7.—Replayed game in final 
preliminary round of Football Assocla- 
ttea Cup series: Gainaborougbl, Turn- 
bridge Well» 0.

t
|

Mistress—Jaiie, I saw the milkman kiss 
you this moredns.to the" future I will 
take the milk In-1-1 « “

“Wjus.Ri.jBto,
promised never to Ida» anybody but me.

Second division league game: Derby 2, 
Burnley 0.
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1PPEAR?

to Re- 
of $500 \-day

fe shark, who 
I disclosed in 
morning fey 

Non brought 
I to recover 
tan: Dunford 
ra ■• ;,> vs. ' 
plus to the 
bp r a ranee of 
po acted as 
for William 

fc defendants 
r Mrs; Gei-

P» Mit. .Col- 
[ililara Dun- 
lent on a let 
fere to build 
fiyinen t had 
Ihc evidence, 
ft & Sons fer 
his eommis-

Ithe lot-. pur- 
leasuremeats 
L was seven 

feet less, in 
the contrae- 
fulred could 
lot and the}»

It the seen a. 
Itb the pur- 
I would -have 
lo her worst, 
I defendants 
|m them -for 
Ils $150 eom- 
Krs. Collard. 
It been seen 
I the defend- 
been cashed. 
I Hicks was 
I real estate 
It house- on 
h eonversa- 
pd to buy a 
Ith a list of 
le inspected. 
I over which 
liras he was 
king for the 
Its on the 
[not employ 
arrangement 
Ission in the 
mission was 
I handed in 
pants, who 
transaction 

tinning this 
Fell repre- 

p. B. Jaek- 
ndants.
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much water 
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Initial Banque 
Science Club— 
p, P., Addi es:

The uplifting, crel 
vertieing. Us effect! 
lapt to the desire, 
through that as a 
them to a higher 
yelopmen I was brod 
attention of the nd 

Science Club in à 
course by R. H. I 
couver, on Monday, 
the initial banquet 
the T. M. C. A. as 

Mr. Deachman j 
Vancouver advertis 
manner in which ha 
ject was eloquent t 
tlcal knowledge of 
its branches. The 
as. a means of com 
the producer or mi 
buyer, by which d 
easily directed ind 
was well known td 
the most of them j 
it is certain that tn 
a wider and perl 
knowledge of its hi
Ity.

“It is only as we 
“thespeaker said, 

in the scale of- id 
increases desire, 
tiser sometimes n 

, picture he works d 
harm. He moves j 
gle for greater thin] 
the Idea that they 
might have and tl 
up in the social sd 

Coming down td 
benefits of adved 
showed how an j 
lessened cost. V] 
only a small sale, 
must be large d 
manufacturer a rd 
as the sales incr] 
profit on each a| 
proportion. And d 
of increasing said 
advertising colum 
dflc instances of I 
had dropped in c| 
to $2 and $3 with 
yet were enrichira 
to a greater exte]

Mr. Dekchman 
had grown from 
quantity to a bus] 
a greater and md 
erice than any oi 
that not a great rd 
and churches did 
he was sure that 
tore everyone. w| 
offer the public, 
would ‘fall in find 
of this wonderftd 
which they might 
of the public.

Advertising wad 
of political camps 
party which mad] 
the columns of tH 
editorials, but ini 
With black, staid 
the successful pal 

Mr. Deachman 
necessity of puritl 
he'was pleased to] 
to a large extent] 
were being elimia 
jority of papers d 

Wishing to disc] 
value advertising] 

' dts and producers 
long ago conducts 
British Columbia] 
sale of the differ] 
articles. It cost | 
of dollars, but H 
worth the troubla 
between 60 and | 
brands specified 1 
understood, of co| 
pie , buy without I 
brand), and exeed 
advertised brand! 
for to a more ol 
showed that add 
the buyers to sped 

The speaker c<J 
by telling how to] 
ment attractive, I 
to-tion of the pul 
It. "Try to convij 
a po’nt of humai 
out clearly any a 
duct possesses ox] 
advice, “and aboxj 
in the newer advl 
maligning is a da 
the truth and yol 
ers a permanent! 
duct.”

Previous to tha 
speaker of the evl 
H. C. Brewster,] 
“Technical Educ] 
tain-terms he exd 
of the present sjl 
British Columbia] 
children were fou 
which hever wots 
to them and well 
tunity to develoa 
a certain line wl 

He thought it | 
eminent to prex] 
at least 90 per ce| 
after they have] 
standard in gene] 
ize in the branc] 

In Switzerland] 
, nology. had react] 
■ perfection than | 
"Every pupil wa| 
and as soon as] 
dominant ability] 
was given a ch] 
that. As he ad] 
in the school he] 
tnore in his line. | 

\in a school whel 
t clpslvely in the I 

suited. The resul 
rwhen- he gradual] 
himself justice i|
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Vancouver, Dec. WlUyfwo bul
let wounds In the head and a dis- 

I (IlifiPD^ flmTH charged ,*2«caHbre revolver lying near- 
LlHluL.ll o ULA I If Wj the: dead body of Gerald Newport 

• -■ i who is supposed, td have committed.
'sutctàé, was found fÿlÂir'on the road
way in Stanley Park near 
Beach about noon to-day. 
mains were searched and- were identi
fied' by à fetter which w*te addressed 
to Mrs. Newport, High street, North 
Bristol, Eng. The xmtortenate paan, 
iïho appears to have been about 27 
years of age, was respectably dressed 
but no money was’' found In his 
packets.

■V’

« '■■■' I 1 11
death was accidental.

»•" ."*• • f
Vancouver, Dec. A—Coroner Jeff*» 

jrifÿ returned a verdict of death from 
accidental Causes upon the body of 
Daniel McAra, who died In the Gen
eral- Hbspltal Sunday mbrning. Me-. 
Ara was employed "by the Vancouver. 
<3*8' Company. Bast Saturday he watt 
Working 'oh the excavattoU for a gas 
eervjftê to ft-house on Second Avenue, 
feetweeh MCI-eari- and Clark drives. 
He was sitting down working on a 
pipe- joint when the earth caved in 
upon him. He was taken to the Gen
eral hospital, where death followed. 
Dr". G. F. Curtis, who performed the- 
post mortem, stated that the injuries,; 
while severe, would not in themselves! 
Save produced death, which was as
sisted by the condition of the de
ceased's lungs.

= 'vt
NEW CONSTABLES. EARL GREY PAYS 

TRIBUTE TO CANADAbihumT',

-■■V -

ASKS COUNCIL TO 
PROHIBIT «T

VI 3ÇV 7i <*'
. .Haw -Westminster, Dec. 4.—The city 

j police ferae Is to be Increased by thé' 
addition of four new constables. The 
decision was arrived at at a meeting 
of the police commissioners, and is 
the outcome of the great number of

late-:

erf $*«*
stiS t

A

>4- *>

AND CIVIL COURU
petty burglaries committed here 
ly, Jn the opinion of the meeting It 
was lmperlative that steps should be 
«taken-to put. a stop to the wave of 
petty crime sweeping over the,.çlty.-:

- The four, new men will he employ-; 
ed on night duty especially. .The. force; 
at present consists of eleven men, tn-f 
eluding- the chief constable.

- Another matter discussed at some! 
length and determined upon was a vig
orous, crusade against hoboes and'

SecondH B -!B. j Wm'fm
Investigation into Tragedy is;

Recommended by Cor- 
■■►^oner’s Jtiry

F M

Persons Summoning Ecoiesi- 
. astics Liable to ' Excom-

The re former Governor-General Of
fers Defence of Ambas- 

r j. ^jAsador Bryce

Secretary of Christian En
deavor Union Writes 1o Na- 

nain.j Board, of AAdWmen

mm \

m -j
:
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- Ottawa,- Déc. 7.—The lait "number of 
the “Acta ApostoliOa Sedis," 1 jfrst re»;
6etv%*liehe frdm Rome, contains an 
Important “niotu preprio'* of -the Pope, vagrants, 
regarding thé censurés UrfUcted tipofa t m 
those who bring ecclesiastics 1 before l| l>|el.|l \U|L\ 
the civil courts. ' ÜliLLuLU UllLU

m irFn UN TRIAI
Heed to ecclesiastic Immunity that net:p"1 •"1-v --1 1 LllULlI Ull I IvlllL

nçiiiAsf: 15- 
sh tçofj
.->.1 'p--r .;

tS9 S' YÎ
Vancouver, Deb. (L^Thé death of the- 

logger Bvlc Nygreen, found drowned 
In Jervis Inlet, November 16, hr prob
ably sen*. of the most mysterious- case*
with' which the provincial police have Vancouver, Dec. S.-r-A Finlander; 
had to deal. The teetltoony of the named Vralné Oak, "was found dead In 
half-dozen witnesses at the coroner’s bed by F. H. Ascrill, janitor of the 
Inquest served to deepen rather than rooming house at No. 860, Cordova 
clear up the mystery. Frank. Rope?-, street, at eight o'

A I I AlTllUlJl Lit «> completely hwm fhfe; knowledge of »«fsi Who Was notified;! th<n*l«'4h*t affly :-«Stifle* ,-fch* pr*$*f ‘ but even.
tiiolr friends as If tht^ted never been* *h>'1nquest would be. unimceesary. Aj cardinale Holy Bo-I
Roper was' to come to Vancouver on doctor who was called tp . thp .room- ihan Church ‘are" brought ’ before the;
Saturday, November 18, a week before lqg^jao.upe^ hy Police Constable Gibbe, jay tribunals, the situation requires of; 
the body was found, and Nygreen wasl said that the man had been ^ dead ue that we restrain,’ by the severity o< 
to follow the day after, although there some time. He had been riving. At the the penalty, those whom the gravity o4 
did not seem- to tag! any necessity ;f<w> rçomlhg ‘house since NovèlnU*^ Î. ;i_ - the offence ' does not deter from-this
hie coming at , all. The cook was evl- ——---------~:—/. l sàérutgtffû* ftctitih."'v Wherefore , w«
dentiy supposed td remain '--.aC-'I"th«j Uf|l]T|i||Z I IUT TIIlT 'C : ! ‘proprid motu* lay down^ and deori-« 
camp. None of them have been seenf If If] | Hill II nr I |f«l that any private person, layfnan or
to Vaneoàvti- or elsewhere.; 1 î Ü ‘ cleric, male à* lèàmé. who without;

The little boat under which Nygreen! *• ‘ ^ Tmt Permission of the ecclesiastical au-i Leipsife; Saxony, Dee. 7:—The trial Of
was found was tied to the limb of si . ; IIL U|VV U{. W UAU thority, summon before a lay courtan^ th(, ÉngîiBH sh{p broker Max Bctiults,
tree stretching far out over the water; ' 1H mluull ill flUnl/tll ecclesiastical person whomsoever; .iff
a^ thé toL. in ofder to gfet ttfitii ‘ ; either to criminal or d*n cases, and M# ^Mormer associates, wlm were

vetsee! to shore/ would- haVe- to Walk compels him to appeat there -publicly, arrested at Hamburg, on March 18, on
almig h Sllppehr- log^whlcB ’Wedld1 *sl^ ’ ' ‘ ; WHt- incur excommunication) ‘lattae a charge of espionage, began here fo
under his weight. Each witness^ NarnA n-f ^nteati»e'' day* before the Imperial
amlned- by GoConer Jeffs state», til&féh HWSSage OlgneO -By Name. 01; Roman Jktotllt And what la laid'down n. . _d M„ _rofeH,
would not hav^ tied his boat to Vàtij ' Fnlin^f ŸMÂt^V «» the» letter, we wiUito.be vaJIdsmd * having, used Ms^prof^-
a pldee1 inasmuch as thete wctolttih-: ^fwlLSintâaiK)W rOUflQ- ->= ; Mwtti8sd;*U things to the.contrary root- ston^as a eover for corrupting ship-
dreds -df places along the beach "WbMtj Hay at Gorge ÎS DOtibted11611 wlthstandtog V -«..nai yard workmen to betray na,val secrets,
a-man could step from the boat ttP thé" !l”i - J. - «-«R. • , The new.y decree.' has a-bearing of Hé -Was-kept under close observation
shore without even getting his feet wet. • ' s- z . fiomowhat partlculan interest just noWi a considerable time by government

^ts!Msr$s.iSK?«aïSMRsasassrca * *»rss?!nctol OIBCCT- Sorth swore ttiet ho *3orge-Teetorde» verwr.Sndlng by the ecclMlhSycti,ttl4 iSSJSlSSJSSÎTi'jSJ^âSSÙt
thought the little boat was placed Words! writen oh the hack You. WU1 bubal whom the church has delegated bUtTTs bTltoved he su^SIded in com-
atov? the- body as a blind. The man «nd- Bto, to the Gorge, ,,c ; tddcctde these matters, gave evidence. *££***'persons
was found to 20 feet of water, - Tito - ; - ^ Mrs: Callow: o^etf to do “y wCVwas employ^ HeTs te!

only verdict the jury was able to reach :. Good Bye. ’ case Tinallv ' camp hefnre >’ « garded by the naval authorities as a
after sitting for over five hours was 11 * The sign was handed oVèr to the ^,.fnally- CaTne ; 5^Fe .Ve totot dangerous espionage agent. The
that Nygreeh came to his death “im- ^bief of the city police whd last night ccrarts- .. S fpr’dceè&lngs are secret,
der circumstances such as to • warrant took" it td Henry Callow, whose Wife 
an investigation/’ disappeared recently and has n'ot since

been Iseén. " ,
There was a suggestion" that the 

communication might be a hoax oil 
the part of some wicked minded per
son, because it had not been discovered 
before. There was a similarity of the 
writing td that of Mrs. Callow arid 
her husband could not lot some time 
make up his mind that'the words were 
"hot to her-handwriting. This! morning, 
hoWeVef, he came td the conclusion, 
that although some of the letters were 
like the writing of his wife, lie did not 
Tjcileve R Vàs written -hÿ -her‘hand.

ï
* London, Dec. 7.—The Canadian 

had Earl Grey
Nanaimo, Dec. 6—At. the .regular 

meeting of the city council the follow
ing communication from Wm. R. Man-.

secretary of the Christian En
deavor Union was read:

“We, the Nanaimo Christian" En
deavor Union, are pleased to know of. 
the firm stand you took Whan- -ÿbu^ 
placed yourselves on record as’opposed 
to prize fitting in our city. We-.beg to 
draw your attention tp -the attempt 
that Is being made to arrange a ttgbt 
•bin December 9th, which; ;aecardhig to
advertisements, is to be acoompatoed lanqpc EitlHlàV RpfIiQPQ tni 
with public gambling. We bêtise this 0317165 .^riHUiay HtilUhtii. tV
will be a disgrace to our.aUKdUwi hope .' . "i^WfthctraW FrOm the 
that steps will be taken to-pm vent the; i— . .

v" Fight -
I .tiù-WJq »-«»

l --

5
as Its chief, guest, ij0.DIED SUDDENLY. I

Strathoqi* presiding.
Earl Grey, responded to the teas 

the' Uomirilon of
son,

Canada, and humK

MAYORALTY CONTEST j ously remarked that for seven - 
he had to balance himself like a tii 
rope wüdfcér. With platitudinous g, 

allties, 'Canada was the belle of 
ball, and 'plénty of evidence 

! thâV she was'now receiving all , 

bouquets. After seven years’ r, 
dçnce he Imd returned, and he m<-, 
nlzed that Canada was like her wh>- 
nprnber one hard.

Speaking of Canada’s relations xv 
fh«' Unité» States, Earl Grey eulogiz- .i 
the ÇahàSla» clubs of the Dominlo- 
declaHrtg th&t the directors 
tdo iflad to let the clubs be the pul|,-i 
fon good American preachers. He w.- 
vain enough to hold that the Uni!. 
States obtained equally as much a 
vantage from the juxtaposition, a , 
Canada, he hoped, would more -, 
more - every yeaç set an examp!' 
high lining which might have go- 
results ort her powerful neighbor.

Èàrl Grey offered a special defer,r,- 
of Ambassador Bryce against 
attacks in borineetlon with recipv.u I 
arid described Mr. Bryce as “the 
paid■ ambassador of the Canadian ; . 
pie.”

“Canada,” said Earl Grey, 
soon demand an ambassador ,-f l 
own If the British ambassador 
to represent her views.”

onf'tliSts heeri ttiri> , 8-xfh'T», , • y-

< showi. isi i .
^prI i'

English Shipbroker Accused, of 
t\ Ttying to Secure Naval 

Secrets
-

‘V: ;

.y.JkiiAitWivf-r.'-s.
*<''*■*.i. k ■

same. " -uiornf !
Aid. Shaw moved, seconded by,Aid.’

Fletcher, the corn m untçatioa 
terred to the police commjqstpners.< “ - 

Aid. Shepherd remarked-. tbe.^)unci3; " TSirieOUVer,: Déc. 7.—The committee ef 
was well aware how the public eh^d ** ' attpotieted-■" by - ie Good Government 
been worked and the prtoe. fighting;'League to,meet James Findlay and Aid.

test,, saw these candidates yesterday.
J€. fs Understood that Mr. Findlay told 

tfiërri fîÜrikly and promptly that his with
drawal' was out of the question. In re-; 
sponse to Stoong requisitions he Had some 
weeks ago consented to be a candidate. 
He had then resigned his political offices 
.and proceeded with the work of organi
sation, In a-: parts of the clty 'his friends 
were intc ested In the Campaign. Assur- 

‘aricès' éi' support had reached him from 
many quarters and'-he had every reason 
to expect that he Would be elected. In 
these circumstances It would be unfah" 
to Ms friends, and, as he believed, to the 
community, for him even to consider the* 
qucstlow qf withdrawal.

Alderman Ramsay told the committee 
that in view of his municipal services and 
record he considered himself entitled to 
remain in the field. It is said, however, 
thrt he has not definitely refused to re- 
tir x. ’

|f
were or, : x

game was 
Nanaimo. He would .support the mo-; 
tion to refer the communication to thé; 
police commissioners for immediate; 
action.............

Aid. Sampson asked it the council 
had any authority to stop prize-: 
fighting In the city. ... !

In reply to Aid. San)ù,s«n,
Planta stated he was no( .aware it W8a 
proposed to. pull off a prize fighj. , He 
had been approached by parties who. 
stated they wanted to hold a lS-round 
boxing contest with 8 quncé'1 gloves, 
and after imposing a few restrictions 
he had granted a permit hut it whs not 
to be a prize fight.

Aid. McKlnnell remarked the papers 
had inforrried the public théy were he-' 
tog gulled and if they wanted to attend 
boxing contests it was their business.

The motion to refer the communi
cation to the police commissioners was 
adopted.

court Schultz

:«
rr-fi-

■
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WHITE PASS APPEAL.

Question of Freight Rates Again Be
fore Board of Railway Com

missioners.PLACED ON TRIAL 
CHARGED Wfll FRAUD

TRAMP STARTS FIRE.i

SALARY OF CITY 
SOLICYTOR INCREASED

New Westminster, Nov. 6.—There 
was a big blaze at the B. C. E. R. 
company's freight shed at Langley the 
'other evening. It is said that a tramp 
broke into the place to obtain a night’s 
shelter, and it is believed that he ac
cidentally Ignited a can of gasoline. 
The building was entirely consumed.

i MANY KILLED IN RIOTS.u Ottawa, Dec, 7.—The appeal 
White Pass & Yukon Rout, rail-a 
against the ruling made by lit.- railway 
commission on January 18, xvhh-h "r- 
dered that the company reduce tliter 
freight rates by one-third, occupied id- 
attention of, the board of railv.a> - 
missions af their meeting ><■ 
day. A great deal of evidence, xv 
tended to show the uncertain finaiu ! 
condition of the company, was suhmi- - 
ted by the company through its g*li
erai manager, A. V. Dickson, 
also endeavored to show that the form
er rates of the road were not exorbit
ant, but that through the discrimina
tions of a rival steamship company 
through rates to Dawson via White 
Pass Route were., very high.

The company was prepared to pr- 
ceed with the hearing, but N. T. Mm 
lean, representing the Dawson • • 
board of trade, asked for an adjourn 
ment in order that they might t 
their case, protesting against a r<-ou<- 
tlon of the present rates, in order 
Adjournment until January 2: 
granted.

THE CUT IN CABLE RATES. >. sritConstantinople, Dec. 7.—Serious rioting 
has occurred at Istib, about 90 miles 
north of Salonica, In consequence of the 
bomb outrage in a mosque there on De
cember 4, when twelve persons were 
killed and twenty others were wounded. 
Thé Turks, in revenge, attacked thé Bul
garians, whom they accused of being the 
perpetrators of the outrage, killing four
teen and wau-ding 157.

London News Says It Is Move in Di
rection of Penny a Word 

Messages.
Two Men. Accused of Ustiiÿ 

Mails to Defraud Stock- 
' Holdersj

i London, Dec. 7— At a meeting of the 
Empiré League on Tuesday, Eostmas- - 

ter-General Samuel discussing the re
duction 1 of cable rates, said: “The ar
rangement would in no way create a

a;/

REPAIR INJURIES TO 
YACHT AT BULLEN’S

Fred Peters, K. C., to Receive 
$250 .a: Month af .Prince 

Rupert -
->dJo.t r-U C3JNORTHERN CHRISTMAS 

VESSEL WAS ON FIRE
I

It w;i-COMMONS PASSES
SWi«

monopoly. Whatever were the econ
omic side of reciprocity,” he wrent on, 
“he wa- sure they would .all rejoice 
that so 'powerfully "working in the 
minds of ’Oariadians was the abiding 
desire to maintain the unity of Brit
ish Empire.”

The Times says it is hard to think 
of any other reform td more effec
tively unite our scattered Empire.

The Chronicle says it is a valuable 
addition to the pieces of sane, practi
cal Imperialism the present govern
ment has effected. Many will consider 
that cable rates might reasonably be
fore long be reduced further. The il- 
tentative is the laying of a state-owned 
cable across the Atlantic, by which the 
United Kingdom and overseas Domin
ions would reap full advantage of the 
present Pacific cable. The postmas
ter- general further announces that he 
has made a condition of the transfèr 
of landing licenses for cables 
there shall be government control of 
cable rates.

The Daily Mail says that even now 
rates are none too low and Samuel 
must not rest on his oars. Thq- Nçws 

the reductions do not of course

-s
, Seattie„, Wa$l,,i: Dec. 7.—A .11. 
president of the-' Alaska Investment- A 
Develop nient Cdmpunÿ, arid C. A.
Mptiré, secretary and treasurer of the 
same company, were placed on^trigXÿû 
the federal çourf to-day charged with 
using the Uriited Strifes mails tô de
fraud. " : V.

MdOreri were indlcté.9 last Jariut- 
ary.“The indiettient * charged that they 
had sent ’ through thé marts circulars 
and other literature Which falsely1 re
presented that the company owned a 
large tract of land valuable in mlh- 
erals at* Noriièi wlièri as a. matter "of
fact’ they owned no grouiid at all. owned by Capt. Px-bus, was launched

According to the prosecution Stock yesterday afternoon. Extensive re
in the enterprise was said an over the . „.__ . . .. „ M__ • -, , 5^ y u-y ... pairs have been made to the craft ow-countrÿ. In the summer of 1968 the
COnipany efiartered a stéariïer and took t0 *“e damage done the vessel 
too stockholders in the enterprise tb when she was being lowered over the 
NMe, promising W éiriëldy them'at $4 si?e .of. the Blue Funnel liner Cyclops 

’à daÿ artà *bôara: Whêri: tlîé season arid the sling supporting it broke. The 
closed the company had no money to accident occurred at the outer docks 
pay them and they were offered stock Over a month ago and the yacht has 
in the concern. The stockholders, since been at the yards of the marine 
many of them women, were left railway', 
stranded to Monté, arid riri appeal was .Wh.en the sling parted the White 
serit to the govérhirietiWby thé Noirié C),ôud which was nearly clear of the 
City cotincir,' with' the restilt that the Holt liner’s side, struck the bulwarks 
treasury department ‘ dispatched the a heavy, blow and her stern post was 
United' Staid* revenue- critter Bear to smashed and rudder and propeller 
bring the Indigents to Seattle. broken off. As the yacht fell a dis

tance of nearly thirty feet the force 
pf the Impast when she struck the 
water, haçily strained her timbers. She 
is pow, however, sound and will leave 
for Vancouver within a couple of days 
where her owner resides.’

' The. White Cloud was constructed in 
Hongkong by the Chinese of teak and 
was, yrqnght,. across the Pacific on the 
deck of jhn-Çyclops. She is a beauti
ful model and is the first junk rigged 
yacht to make its appearance on the 
Pacific coast. Capt. Pybus, who un
til, .recently. was commander of the 
steamship .Empress of Japan, during 
his many trips to the Orient took a 
particular fancy for the junk boats 
and decided to construct one for his 

She is equipped xvith

■" - i ...
!:»J« .*#1;

PrYnce ' Riyiert. Dec, ’6.-^0ne of the 

principal items of bnstoess in a yecent 
session- of the: city council was the 
raising- of -the salary of.- Frq*; 
Pefers, K. C.,'‘6i-the > elty sdllcltorj 

from $150 per month to $250. The raise 
was "first proposed on the mbtioh of 
ÂldéVftiai» Ulàytètv wife' rirgefed -fhat 
thé legal needs of thé City’s working 
w-cre now, and Had been, véty heavy. 
•Xumêvous by-laws' fell ' to- be drafted 
rind y tit In final shape, thecity solid- 
"or attended every council meeting-and 
xvas continually called upon to con
sider matters of moirient and bring in 
rfeports, besides being " consulted every 
day by mayor or aldermen. He con
sidered the laborer well worthy of his 
hire, and moved the raise, accordingly.

Alderman “Newton took strong 
ground in opposition to Alderman 
Clayton, and In favor of retrench
ment. The salary list at the city hall, 
he maintained, kept growing. The en- 
gineering" department had only recent
ly had an addition to staff. It seemed 
to him ‘that mot in the direction of-tor 
creases but the other way should be 
the tendency of the eouncil as re
gards salaries.

Aldermen Douglas and Kirkpatrick 
(chairman of finance committee) sup, 
ported Alderman Newton's view, but 
the . other . members of the council, 
Aldermen HUdlteh, Clayton, Morrissey 
and the mayor, passed the motion 
granting -the raise.

% *b ; / yI
>t<$i n:>'

White, Cloud Now Readv to 
V,n>fcôuver—Felt 

Overboard From Cyclops
«."«•v.'/srt" sclero» to «uw

>‘ifî

i-1

liiO fIV'/'lft HU' ''O *
H urn bold Laden With Presents 

and Good Things Slightly 
Damaged at Seattle

TM ^hiooist Members ;Refrain 
’ From Voting on ChanceF 

lor’s Measure :
>ri

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
After haxing been in the hands of 

the B. C. Marine Rail-—sys for some 
time the crack yacht White Cloud,. v The case of Colonel J. H. Conra 

of White Horse, who charged that. II - 
company charged excessi\:e 
rates, on ore and machinery from Oa 
cross to Skagway and from Skàgxx; 
to Carcross, wag also adjourned u> 1 

The adjournment x-,

Firé of an unknown origin broke out 
on the port side of thè steamer Hum
boldt at Seattle on. Wednesday morn
ing and smoldered for some time be
fore its location was discovered by the 
watchman who smelled the smoke. 
The fire tug Snogualmie responded to 
the alarm sent in and the blaze was 
soon extinguished. The damage which 
resulted was slight and the vessel was 
ready to sail for the north late the 
same evening.

The fire started between the outer 
and inner hull, or skin, of the vessel, 
and" probably was caused by a bit of 
waste or some ’ other combustible ma
terial carelessly thrown through some 
airhole. The location pf the blaze was 
within a few feet of the boilers, where 
the woodwork was very dry. Lack of 

—-— .. . . air circulation kept thé fire smoulder*
Sacramento, Cal., Dec. , 7,—^épatoe until the. Snoqualmie and chemical

Sanford, of Mendocino county. _wbo )t>-- gpg(ne No. 1 could get action on the 
traduced a radical Asiatic exclusion toaze. It was necessary to cut a hole 
resolution at the regular session of the through the. outer hull of the Hum- 
legislature, has brought ,-the subject boldt, while holes were bored through 
before the senate again in a resolution ^e “skin” of the ship from the Inside, 
in which the California congressmen an^ chemicals poured, in.

urged to use all their efforts to- Aboard the Humboldt was one of the 
ward the passage of a law excluding largest shipments of Christmas pres- 
“Japanese, Koreans and Asiatics, ex- Ærits sent to Alaska this year. There 
cept certified gtudentg and travellers,” ÀreAs "several' tons of large and small 
Congress is asked to .pass an exclusion packages, containing everything from 
hill before it, and to give notice' to the a stjc^ pjn to a suit of clothing, con- 
world that America has at last dé- Sjgnea to .Southeastern Alaska ports 
termined to ported her own people an(j j0 Fairbanks and the interior. The 
from tlie shiftless hordes that have shipments to the interior will be sent 
been continually upon her stores over the ' trail by dog sleds In true

“The people of the Pacific cOast have ganta Claus fashion, 
become weary and disgusted/’ toys.tlie - - ■ < Among the Passengers.
resolution, with the unpatriotic and - , ..,, ,, ' , Among the passengers aboard theun-American way in xvhich those in mgh “ „ ....__ . ,

- ,, , -rwr ..i.li...i,-l u.p. y...m Hurobolat were J. F. Mâloncy, 3.11SSff £ W Juneau, ^ daughter) W. D.

Mika dp1 "of ^Japan ° and" other ‘ fo'ralgn men who A'ill begin work immediately

\ .__. . „ . on the coristruction of a cannery atpowers whose undesiraole people are pQj^^ ward
coming here.” " . ..

::
London, Dec. 7,—Chancellor David Lloyd 

George’» 'national insurance bill passed 
Its third reading in the House Of Corn- 

last night by a.Vote of 234 to 21.

frcigl

t
mons

The Unionists for the most part ab
stained from votii.-, because, as explained 
to tlie amendment moved by them, while 
approving the objects of the bill, they 
considered It uad not been adequately 
.scussed in .ue House.
The bill passed its first reading In the 

House of L- ds yesterday.

; January 22. 
asked for by J. V. Grace and T. I 
Gault,
The board informed them 
would be the last, as the case had h- « 
adjourned altogether too many timJ 
already.

that
counsel for Colonel Com

that

says
end the matter, but are a long way- 
towards the ideal penny a word spoken

REPORT ON WAGE DISPUTK

SMALL FARMS FOR 
TOE UNEMPLOYED

t
Vancouver, Dec. 6.—Copies of < 

finding of the board of conciliai»■: 
which sat to Vancouver recently 
the matters In dispute between 
British, Columbia Telephone Conn-it- 
and certain of its employees, were (■ •> 
warded to the interested parties . ' 
terday. The majority report, given ' 
the chairman, J. H. Senkler, fax 
t^e men in their demand for an 
creased wage of 25 cents a day. 
mating that the increased cost of 
tog was sufficient reason for then 
mand being granted. Aid. Enright 
also of the majority.

William H. Barker, who pros, 
the minority report, argued that t 
wages paid by the British Col 
Telephone Company to its men 
the same as those paid by the lari’- 
telephone companies from San Die- 
to Seattle. He drew attention to u 
statement of one witness that "llx'in 
was cheapest where xvork xvas scarot

of by Mr. Lemieux.

ASIATIC EXCLUSION.
ti,«»-.r s?

California State Senator Urge» Con
gressmen to Work Fo.r Passage 

of Bjll. ' ’ ~

POISON MYSTERY.ct -Jr
: -h•xt ' 

• • ; ic ae. New Y-rirk, Dec. 7.—Thomas Tof tent •was 
-held- to 'the sgrand jury in $10,000 ball last 
night Jji cannaction with the death ,sev- 
qvql ; day", ago. of Mrg. Allce Tristram 
Shanks, of Dublin, IrqigiM?- This- action 
was taken by thf .coroner, owing, to thé 
fact iliat Tottgn, xyas exflnetotÿd ,hy tl»e 

HVTtor'-s jury» )* .ascysgil fafrvr
itig . placed . carbolic , arid -before Mm. 
-Shacks to drink at!a golf chib restaurant 
at Van Ceurtlandt. Park. Thor coroner's 
Jury held that Totten placed the poison 
before tha Woman without.knowledge,that 
it wge

EPIDEMIC OF SMALLPOX.

ds ^ \
J qc>.

G nëVâf Booth Will .Divide 
band into Fwe-Acre ■

" ' '• ‘ .. ’ » T.'-,. ,
Holdingsm

S : : - ,

- - I.\ j
WOMAN TAKES POISON.

Tacoma,’ Wash., Dec. 7.—While hèr 
nine-year-old boy looked on to open-; 
eyed wohdéA Mrs. Lillian E. Ni^rnjtm, 
aged 32.; divorced and the mother pf 
six children, committed suicide Tues- 
day by drinking a bottle of carbolic 
acid. She died Within a short time, 
Mrs. Newman Vds at the home of her 
parents, 2152 Main street. Love for a 
married man is said to be the cause.

.,

Ai
...... --ft' ? -
» Udpenhagen, Dec. 7.-—General Wm. 
Booth, commander of the .SalvatiPO 
Army, who le visiting- Deanaark, says 
the Danish system of small land hold
ings has given him an idea which he 
hopes to realize to England. ,The com
mander owns some extensive tracts of 
land which he xvlll divide into five- 
acre holdings, and on which he will 
build house and place for cattle. These 
little farms he will let to unemployed 
laborers. For the first two years a 
tenant will pay nothing, -but after that 
he is to pay until he owns the placé. 
General Booth considers the small 
land holding system one- of the most 
beneficltCI institutions of -modern times.

are

oxvn pleasure, 
an auxiliary engine capable of propel
ling her at an average speed of eight 
knots an Hour.

ôriebec, Déc. . t.-*SmallpOx exists in 
nearly ah epidemic state in Quebec, 
especially in the labor districts, 
spite of the efforts made by the sani
tary authorities to keep the matter j, 
secret, it is stated, that there are nearly 
a hundred cases In Saint Malo. Drastic, 
by-laws-were passed Iasi'spring to es
tablish compulsory vaccination, and 
very heavy 'penalties wore to be Im
posed, but this by-law was never firm
ly applied, and to-^day half the popu
lation Is not vaccinated.

EXCITEMENT CAUSES DEATH.
TRIAL OF PACKERS.In

.Long Beach, Çal., Dec. 7.—Mrs. George 
W. Darrow, wife of a well-known grocer 
here, who on Tuesday cast her first vote, 
died suddenly yesterday. Though ap
parently
night she complained of the excitement» 
and this morning was seized with a faint
ing spell and died In a few. minutes.

DISPUTE. OVER ESTATE. Chicago, Déc. 6.—Ten Ohio a y i 
ers charged with the violation «•?

the Sin-. Portland*. Ore., Dec. 7.—Because there 
wa. n« evidence which had died first, 
husband or wife, County Judge Clefon 

refused to approve a bill pre-

criminal provisions of 
Anti-Trust Act, went on trial in 
United. States District Court to- 
The wgy to the trial had led tlm 
eight years of legal technicalitix-- 

The trial, although actually lx t 
Is likely even yet to be stopped. : 
cording tq attorneys, by a ruling 1 
the ,United States Supreme Court 
the lategt appeal of the packers 
the criminal section of the law, ", 
which fh^y, were being tried, is nr. ■ - 
stltutionaL Pending such a d<. 
matters will ,be delayed.

j
the best of health, Tuesday

to-day ...
sénted by an undertaker for burying the 
bodies of A. Millicamp and Mrs. Milli- 
Camp of Seattle. The bodies were found 
in an apartment house on October 19, and 
the theory had been that Millicamp first 
shot, his wife and then himself. The estate 
consisted of an Insurance policy for $1,000. 
on the life of Mrs. Millicamp, made pay
able to her estate. The husband's father 
came :to Portland from Seattle and was 
appointed administrator of the estate.

If Mrs. Millicamp died first, her hus
band became nelr to the H,«00. eyen 
though he, as supposed, passed away only 
a few, moments later, and his parents are 
entitled to the' money. If, however, the 
husband died’ first, then the estate goes 
to Mrs. Milffàâmp's parents. ' ” " '•

"Z THREE LOSE THEIR LIVES iif.
•1x

SUES J. B. McNAMARA.RUSSO-FRANCO ENTENTE. S “ JEWELLER MURDERED. Bhfiadëlphia, Dec. 7.—Three persons 
were burned to death or suffocated 
last night in a fire that destroyed the 
fashionable Marie apartment house. 
Those who lost their lives were Baniiiél 
Balfour, his wife arid their six-year-old 
daughter. The bodies were found ■ on 
the fourth floor, where they had rooms.

ALLEGED CONSPIRATOR.
i hat: Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 7.—James B. 

McNamara, under sentence of life im
prisonment. had other troubles added to 
Ms lot- yesterday, when he became a de
fendant in a $50,000 damage suit The 
suit Is brought by Louise M. Sawyer, 
wife of Robert L. Sawyer, a telegraph 
operator employed at the Times and killed 
to the explosion which wrecked that 
building October 1. , . '

New York, Dec. 7.—With a fractured 
skull an» many cuts and bruises about 
the face and shoulders, the body of 
I. 8. Vogel, a wealthy dealer in jewelry, 
was found .In the engine room of a 
downtown office building. The con
dition of the room Indicated that 
Vogel had made a desperate light for 
liîs life- The police believe „ that
Vogel was enticed into the basement- .. ' , Tv- ... , , .. .
las^’ night by thieves, . The coroger j^newr*itiS^'here^tMVthe s‘>,’M«OU’rnf;' jtâmÊk, Dec. 7.^The 
believes that the ^fiveafat|emp^;to xL - , Sp'ato ills ^éehtlk dfspoSed ol UômffioHlVéaltH'-to»'bftmght the-free-. 
burn the body in the furnace but were

Gobeleln .tapestries depicting scenes of <ftm r^r -£8t4;<K)0 àrtd Is going to bhlld t 
jtfie history of Ddn Qulxdte. “ " /

Rumors have it that J. P. >iorgan 
has acquired the treasures.

AClue’s Foreign Minister Pays Visit to 
French Capital. - i-r Oporto, Portugal, Dec. 7.—Gastello 

firaritfo, formerly ytolnlSter of China 
while the monarchy Was still In exist
ence, Was arrested here on à charge of 
conspiracy against the republic while 
he Was on a vfstf to' "BraSil. ; * : ' ”
r-ri :t

Dec. 7.—The visit of the 'Russian 
minister, Sergius Saaenoff, who

l
I ■foreif;

arrived here to-day, Is generally regarded 
by the press as a timely re-affirpuitLon 

, tf the Russo-Franco entente. , - 
The newsixapers express the. ..oyntin 

iliat M. Sazonoft* ale® wishes to ’sound 
rranc- to regard Id the Ritisiati propo- 

>ltion to Turkey that the DarfiàrieHes be 
-npened for the passage - df 'TtdssiSafx Wart 
stops. ' t A ;

... BORN

dbtrtes, a;son.
;>s: 1. -, DIED

- '”-UOAL DUTY “RE-iMPOBED*' LHOBDaY-Ôü' the 24th Nov.. 191!.’-:
v-7 x>'. t -to ' . .T»: -JAf . . 1 Jubilee Hospital, Nora, the **'•"

Wiiioipegr Dec, 7.—The duty oX 5c. a ' b IF i'*'!
ton Oik,American spft coal, which was Royal 'Tvtlllery
taken off last August to benefit ithe Korachri PunJab, India,
west owing to thé Alberta miners' DILWORTH-At the residence. Ik* l’- 
strike, was re-imposed yesterday by man street,-. on Nov. 29th. 18H.
the Canadian government. An im- Maud Dtiworth, beloved wife of
mense etoek of United States coal has W. Dllworth, aged 27 years,
been collected during the last few Emerson, Manitoba. ,lH„.
arontha at various centres la western cu5$i5:S70vWw«e,.n9tontt1ler of nv” 
Canada and- there 1» ne danger of a strtet^agedeTyears. Born"in Hinnf1)- 
famine. -A '-' .-■(«»* tnun, Bnetond.

ifS.TAPESTRIES SOLOk ■ ut
- ' •' AUSTRALIAN BUILDING.ji ,Vl »

IMPRISONED FOR FRAUD.

Oakland, Caï., Dec. 7.—Robert' Sin
clair Moore, a spiritualist, xxks sen
tenced to eight years in San Quentin 
yesterday for promising to make the 
1706, the" savings of W. H. Bentzen, a 
car conductor, grow hy means of 
alchemy. He received the money 
after performing a series of “miracles” 
in a darkened Cabinet before his vic
tim, who was assured .-that money 
could be raised by that means- In -a 
vast Egyptian temple til” Ate Santa hie comrades three weeks age. 
Cruz mountains. •* —- to prison was 42 years old.

1 ■ >x ? xc

frightened, or the door was too small.

SUCCUMBS TO INJURIES.
thereon headquarters for the Austra
lian high commissioner, to Include an 
exhibition
Australian products and which alone 
will cost £-260,000. -- •

REAL ESTATE RECORD PfttCE. Bum
hall building to display

Spokane, Wash., Dec. 7.—William
Morrison, private in Co. K, of the . r-cucpio acv im micIbuci ia - -Twenty-fifth Infantry (colored), eto- .CONSPIRACY IN NICARAGUA.
'ITtoe a^HrtofWS: 8611 Juan ¥*r. Nicaragua, Dei? 7.-

« MW,ill A revriutionary conspiracy has been dte-
atomach to. a game of football with covered to Several departments. Strict

Mor- pracantkme have been taken. Many ar- 
■■treste bave been made.

New York, Dee. 7.—A record price 
for real estate is marked by the sale 
of a plot representing exactly half of 
a city lot, at the corner of Broadway 
md Thirty-fourth streets, for $1,000,000. 
The plot contains less than 1,200 square 
feet and thus brought nearly $876 per 
rquare foot.

Illinois Central officers announce that 
the strike of shopmen- Is a thing- of the 
past and that, there are now about 
12,000 workmen on- the payroll», oom- 
pared with 18,360 before the strike.
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EXHIBITION MTHAMAJMO «K»»., S
KtMimOj Bm é^—The Hsestme by s Mist Notwithstanding the <M«>

Poultry »del«ty met the other night teeee of the heed to the body, the man 
Mid enwiged matter* i# eonneetlon te believed in —«-«ittted suicide, 
trttt the annual exhibition which wiv (The body was found etttlr,» «
he hold }n the Xgrtoultural Bxhlbl- tree at the ereet of a slight slope. It 

tidings on January 9, Id and 11. la b tiered the man killed himself five 
The Judges of the exhibition will be or six months ago and that the head 
D. C. Trow, o# Lindsay, Ont, who will dropped from the trunk when the neck 
Judge poultry, and W. M. Coats, Of muedlos became decomposed. The man
Vancouver, Judge for. Pigeons and pet jDISAPPOINTMENT OVER

NTINtSTER’S DECISION

MK BIT FUIE T9 
I» SUETS

was a
l

'is much mmtion bu

MAY ALSO INSTALL ITS . 
OWN SYSTEM OF SEWERS An exceptionally large prise list Is lag on the body to gâr» * clue to the 

being arranged, and In addition to the Identity, 
regular specials a prise of ISO cash Is 
being given by H. and W. for the three 

- ... , , » | .t- béat trios tn Barred Rooks, <f$ tor. the
Getting Tired Of Delays on the first trio, tie for the second and ne tor

the third.
Another special is one given by 

Mayor Planta, a lie eup for ten high
est searing - dark Comleh Indian Oemes.

PRESIDENT TAFT
ON TRUST PROBLEM

î
Amendment of Terms, Rather 

Than Abolition of Subsidy, 
Would Have Helped

City’s Part—School Board 
Needs a Hall

(Continued From Page t.)

J—Æ olyilv wS'S |160K$ J0 GOVERNMENT ttnaer,tood| &nd the committing of It **= action of the Dominion Depart-
municipality of Oak Bay will t>é aple ... . ... , partakes more, of studied and dellber- ment of Agriculture In turning down
to boast of street lights equal, to any ^ rfjn 400|CT||l|fC ate defiance of-the law, we can be; the application from the city council 
to be found: " The council mvMtmday . y fllH AlHIml/HflIiL confident that Juries will convict in- ^ __t «TVidTf thTs'e
adopted the rédommeiffiattofi of the ' «■ •••• divtduals and that Jail sentences will Aerlctlltural Association's show, which
works çÿxhmittee tliat steps.Ve' taken " be Imposed. Would thereby make It the Dominion
to 'iiistaU a system of lighti^.imd* $a ] ' ' " ^ ^ “» ^ not the purpose of the etatuto etitfbltlon for 1912, will be generally

Mayor of Nelson Expects 3ot|
tUS ZM mi&i1 $5^X)0Toward:Scheôl Ex~v reeeBt epeech from the

i&t?5 -HaS ^ ' penses Tb^Year , " ' ^T^^ruo^tiL'^èTovmè^ mtu doubt 0,61 had 0,6
be added to as the growth of the *, . .... . r the Inanity to ^ late |?v*âment been returned to of-

irès.à At the busy corners - 4 . - . " " ■ " , r but .5. Proceedings in equity is a. flce m September whatever city was«Md Bnportàut" èolnto^çlugt^- light* ' *? St?f successful In obtaining the grant would
somewhat" of the typerbeliiè installe^ Neisep,'. l)ec.: 4.—Aid, j. Fred Hume tteiütwr^ uee^fthî^pla^twtf *î*pâtgl ****■ ®e”p?“!d Wo^,th* CU”T
In the city but of less expensive style *t the.last meeting of the city council in violation of the statute* ^ j tomayy gum of $60.000 wa»j»ia over, to 
will be used, and the others will bq gave, notice of the Introduction of a venture to «ay that tie > In «r three-fourths on
Tungsten ,. Incandescent lights. A bylaw At the next meeting-tTauthortae hlstor^ of Amerfcmn taw lias l "decrSh ?rtpa! "?* bUlld,nge: 1”e*ead of fo,r 
modet dmnteipellty now, *he raising of $16,000 for tha.new;hos- ^lffect^ t^r »u(-h a purpose b^en “f, the course adopted by recent
provement will add a finishing touch pu*, budding. R. A. Brown,city elec- ^Ld by a ^rTtton tiE^tin* exhibitions which have possessed the 
tothe aS^ofthe to waiter .fight, t*ctan, handed In hie resignation, ^ £%£%££

tàUt'.f^OL:->0 . v4 i£h. A*}#* was received with, expressions Noye, gai,} ln hi8 judgment, approving * jSatito tourtte step «9
Another work which the municipals of regret marked by a donation of one »h, ,. liabilities. stm tne arasuc step ot

Ity Is not unlikely ta enter upon at an month's salary in recognition of his „ . „. . . practically stopping the grant is to be
early date, unless the city shows more services to the city. The mayor said The ex^nt fq which Tt iMte- wwntted .tirmn the fact that the exhi- 
alacrlty incoming to An agreement eej that he bad-strong hopes that the pro- w«fc Tltton ®i<mnil18 ln raan,L,PlaCf8 are the
the matter-pf Joint seweres tot the vincial government , would make a ‘If® - °ree- 9 Xi ^ better fpr the sums which have been
construction of a system of^seweraee grant of $6,006 to assist the city on the , ^rdal"?■ rni^tlVnüt for tbis ^“rpose
for the" town. - This matter» -came «p mchool expenses for the year, demonstrate that the federal anti-trust The growth of the city, and the de-
tin two communications whWh were, ^ behalf of the h08pltal directors *tatu‘eJ"1a ajastice statute which ac-: velopment of the island would warrant 
read. The secretary of the provincial ,B. q, Gfgot president and George ÇompUshed effective resultSj which so the expenditure of, the money from Ot-
board of health desired to know what Johnstone, secretary, asked: that the whl^î^nnoTh^ tawa' and there is”° other ff ,ln, Brf'
steps the .tity of Victoria had taken, by-law to raise $16.060 for the hospital ™ue? b* ob^®d' a?d b,eh cannot ttoh Columbia, with any special claim on 
If any, to obtain the consent of Oak ^ placed before the people at the ear- disobeyed without incurring far-teach- the fund this year, so that mutual
Bay to the carrying of a section 9r the jfleHt possible date and before the civic ^Messfu^reconstrUettan ^o*1* tkfsl •.j 'alouslee ®°u14 h^e n° ettect The

«'» 'rrr r6-1 ?-”• s -» ■*■•»ie,,,r *m* » h“~ *
mt.d to the council Ihroueb Bddwi» uuëoi l-'înc^cT'TT w=. *'t"1 «' -ocour.glnc til. «t.luto 1, tM ,,hlMtion of 1»!1 w.. hold, and
and Lawson, the town’s solicitors, the pohited out Thàt not merT thah-M days noLto bUt to rec?B8*ruct: nbtS looking beyond the limits of a strictly
fact that It was impossible to go fur- Lmld be gained by sUCS ow.lrc to dera“Bah’,but to recreate in accord- agricultural exhibition, the time 1s ripe
ther with the sewer agreement^until “XTegajlormam.efwhich be 6^ am^g *>r%»™*»- which Vould serve
the coat was entertained, which Would Mr ^ gre88 nad aec,are<:i 8ha11 exi9t among to call the attention of the west and
not allow of the preparation . of ’ a the people of the United States'’ ” of the .Pacific states to Victoria, in
by-law in time for submission at the . 7 .. "’..S ■ -- * ' " After denying the need of repeal or view of the opening of the Panama
approaching elections. ‘ Witb rp„„^ to the school Vouchers aniendment- the president points out canal at no distant date. It is not

Reeve .Henderson expressed,, the {ob thl<= month the mayor told of the the supplementary législation which he necessary to organize anything in the 
opinion that the best thing. Oak Bay e^uît of 1,1s visit to Vtatorla on the1 beMeves wouId 1>« .beneflctal. He saya:; same elaborate manner as the Lewis 
eould do was to take some means of ticaslon of the annua; meeting ef the “I5a”"? objection, and indeed I cap and a* PprtIa^ pr
putting.down, its own sewers indepentit Unfon of British Columbia Municipal?- see fec'ded advantages, in Ahe enact- the Alaslm-Tukon-Paclflc at Seattle 
ent. of the city. . Th- .mifin had taken a ment of a law which shall describe and or the Panama-Pacific planned at San

"This matter of sewerage 4s of .sûqh lnt<‘r-Èt the school Auction and the denounce methods of competition which Francisco to celebrate the opening of 
paramount importance that. We should u * to the alteration of the “* unfair antl »r6 badges df the un- the canal. There should be, however,
do everyt^hig in our power tp come ... - , , , , ,h matter lawful purpose denounced % the anti- «tme steps taken to make the next an
te some Agreement,” siti* Councillor ® r ,, cnmtni? trust tew. The attempt and purpose nual exhibition a boost for Victoria in

•Œw yoi, Æ: w to suppress a competitor, by under- connection with the canal. Visitors
a r p yZ selling him at a price so unprofitable come to Victoria at that titpe of year 

« to drive Mm out of buslnes*. or the who do not visit at othey. periods, and 
bad cl « JS making of exclusive contracts with an opportunity Is thue .atforded to do
Minister of ^ucation and explained customerg under whlch they are re- something in the way of pushing the

2 1 11e,le -Whe qulred to give up association -with greater city which is destined, to arise
the school matter, jvjhe mini8t€sr did othçr manufacturers and numerous from the advent of larger trade on the
not absolutely promise that the gov- kindred meth^s for stiflirtg Competl- Pacific coast.

WOl!",d,g ve *’s 016 , tlon and effecting monopoly, should be It comes as a surprise to Hear that
$6,000 for JT*’ V • WA. have asl“d' b“l described with sufficient accuracy In, a the department proposed .to discon- 
both Mr., Wrigfvt and; myself had the crlm$na] statute on the one hand to tinue grants altogether, ^though as 
impression that jie _would fall iir with enable the government to shorten its explained, a revision of the terms was 
our view*, said the mayoiv Under tftsk prosecuting single mis- not unexpected. Exhibitions in these
these circumstances he^would advise ,3emeanorg instead of an entire con-? days play a large part in. the educa- 
the issuance of the checks for the Spjracy> an<jf on the other hand, to tion of the population, and particular-
month. serve the purpose of pointing, out more ly when they have industrial sections

The - resignation of R. A. Brown as ln deta!j to tj,e business community attached, and few exhibitions in the
superintendent of the electric light de-. wbat must be avoided.” present day are without these valuable
partaient was received. Mr. Brown ex- Federal incorporation of companies adjuncts. It Is to be hoped that pres- 
pressed his appreciation of the cordial dolng an interstate and foreign trade sure will yet be brought to bear on 
relations which had existed, between [g recommended- This Incorporation the federal authorities to do something
himself and the council. The mayor hg would raake voluntary. for British Columbia, especially when
explained: that Herbert E. Thomas, the Thg president would also establish a for the fir8t time ln history the head ^ 
new superintendent, would arrive in bureau or comml8glon to consult with *>t the department is a member from 

e n r°m enora n ' corporations and to aid the courts inMr Brown having offered tojtay u th^dlssoUUion of criminal trusts and
that date. He expressed regret at the trusts within the MILK INSPECTION
approaching departure^of Mr. Brown. president insists that federal ° '
HeTelt confidence In.Mr. Brown s fu- chartera should be volunfary, -at ,east 
turè^success in -the larger sphere of- ^ experience jugtifle8 mandatory
tereo ejn CMXar*(. : y provisions. The benefit' to be derived

from the operation of great business 
under the protection of suçh a, charter 
would attract all who are anxious td 
keep within the lines of the.law. Other e. ,
large combinations that Fail to take may. be spld as skim milk if contai-ed 
advantage of the federal incorporation lu càns bearing upon their exterior the 
will not have a right to Complain If word ‘rkimmed’ in letters not less than 
their failure Is ascribed to unwilling- two Inches In length a-nd served In •" 
ness to submit their transactions to %he measures similarly marked. The \en- 
careful official Scrutiny, competent dor 16 not protected by this, however, 
supervision And , publiclijr attendant frbm prosecution for selling adulterat

ed milk Unless skimmed milk has been 
asked for by the purchaser.
- It being a criminal offence to sell 

poor or adulterated milk it would ap
pear to be quite property a matter In 
which the public should look to the 

1 API( LEADER provincial government for action, but 
L-nvix uuiui. t it. has heretofore been attended to by 

the medical health officers in the var
ious municipalities. The analysis of 
àhy rtillk taken for inspection in Vic
toria has to be done by- the provincial 
analyst, H. Carmichael.

3T.1 -v

and
can

.

number of visitors than Regina, where

i,

Oliver
the council have done everything yo 
cap Jo gidjaf figure Jfrom the city an 
ha-ne beLfiif uaijMkjMsfai, hut at th* 
same' tmre *we* shbtlld exhaust every 
means of coming to some arrangement 
before determining -to put down out 
own sewers.” -

Engineer EoxytoA. beipg. appealed t(> 
by1 the Reeve, stated that he believe^ 
the town; could instal its own systeni 
of sewers satisfactorily and at a

d

I

reasonable cost.
Councillor Oliver remarked that thé 

council had letters thrown at it about 
election time with vague schemes of 

greater Victoria, while the vastly 
Important matter of sewers was allow- 
ed to slide over month after month 
by Victoria’s council.

"The trouble has been that tHe cost; 
given to ùs by the city Of Victoria 

has "kept mounting up,” explained th* 
reeve. "At a joint meeting hi this hall; 
with the engineers present, they told 
us that the estimate was $62,000 and 
we mutually agreed that Oak Bay’s 
share should be one-third. Next thing 
the cost w-as up to $80,000 and th« 
last time d heard .about it tlyi est^ip^ts 
was over . $90,006. There jeoenfe, nq 
finality to it. We have donfe» aj! -we 
can

a

as

the nrovince.

MUST BE RIGID

|1DROPS DEAD IN CAFE.and I have written the city that 
what they

(Continued From Page 3.)
t .have a reply as |owe mus 

intend t
‘ The couticH -decided- to instruct the 
engineer to formulate the plans he has 
in his head for a sewer system and th* 
works committee will take this up a* 
thé first order of business gt its 
meeting.

It was agreed, on the recommenda
tion of the works committee, to furnish 
water to the Victoria Arena Co. for 
the purpose of making ice in the ne-* 
rink at the rate of 17 1-2 cents per 
thousand gallons, this being the low-- 
est price the municipality can -chargé 
under ks agreement -with the city not 
to charge less than the minimum 
rate charged ln Victoria. j .

Monterey avenue south is to be 
graded and drained from -, Oak Bay 
avenue to Saratoga avenue at a cost 
of $660, which sum has already-been 
appropriated for the work. Anything 
further in the way of permanent 
works will have to be done as -a work 
of local improvement, and it is under
stood- that the owners will petition for 
this In due course.

The Hudson’s Bay Co. has agreed to 
convey to the municipality, g right of 
way forty-six feet wide from . the 
northern boundary of section 28 to 
Lansdowne road, which .will give 
through connection between Oak Bay 
avenue and that thoroughfare by Foul 
Bay road. Green and Burdick Bros, 
have agreed to pay the cost of macad
amizing the road, which will be about 
41,900. The council-passed, a vote of 
thanks to the Hudson’s Bay Co. for the 
gift.

San Francisco, Cal.,.Dec. 6.—When con
fronted with a bill for $7.60 for refresh
ments served himself and two friends 
at a local cafe yesterday, John Dlguaro 
fell dead. The three men had partaken 
of sandwiches and beer, and the amount 
of the cheque came «S a surprise to all 
three. Dlguaro took one look at the 
cheque and expired. - Following .the au
topsy, the coroner announced that death 
was caused from heart failure.

r
next

1
upon the enjoyment of stich "A char
ter.” ■ --- ■ I

INSURGENTS SHOT 
WITHOUT TRIAL

CHINESE REBELS
:Lit

(Continued From Page 3.) j

Thirteen Men Captured by 
Mexican Troops Are • i 

Executed

cohesion, the same as has been In evi
dence at Wu Chang and Nanking. Thé

Several samples were taken some 
, months ago and reported on by him,

begging attitude of the Pekin govern- but cjty council never took any -
ment elicits only sneers from the dele- acyQn in the matter. The public de
gates who are devoting much of their mand ^ag now become insistent that 
time to the selection of a capital city the law must be enforced, and that the 
for their proposed republic. The inspection of the milk for which cltl- 
rebele from the upper part of Yangtze zen8 are paying fancy Prices must be 
river favor Wu Chang while those niade most rigid. In justice to the 
from the lower river regard ope of -lie vendors who are scruPu!ously careful" 
lower cities as more favorably situ- jn the handling of their Product this is

also due.

(I

iMexico City, Dec. 6.—Thirteen In
surgents, captured Friday at Hatachoj 
Yucatan, after their companions had 
been routed by government, troop -, 
were shot without formality of trial, 
says a dispatch to El Impartial.

Two revolutionist bands are operat
ing not far from Merida, the capital of 
Yucanata.
Mateo Estrada, a newspaper man, and 
the other by Humberto Leon, formerty 
a barber of Merida. Both claim to be 
working for th* Reyes cause and" Es
trada’s men are giving provisional" re- 
ceipts for property appropriated which 
is to be redeemed after the trfumijtt pf 
th*' flfeÿëe' revbldtton.

ated.
Brigands Dispersed.

Amoy. Dec. 5.—The leader of a 
band of roughs which has, been ter
rorizing the country in the:»ltinlty of
Chang Chow, has been killed- and his Agent McMullin stated the other day 
followers dispersed.
has been shown to General" Hu who gatiofr Into the circumstances of the 
went from hqre td Chang Cliow: to re- registry office fire, on which he will in 
afore order. The measures he has course report, there- will be no in- 
taken have been effective. quiry necesSàry. Mr. **«-»■:’"- made

i exhaustive inquiry of all "concerned 
jgid formed the conclusion that the fire 
could not have,, originated from the 

pondent of the Times says Juan Shi heating apparatus, as half an bour be- 
,Hai ha# agreed to the extenSlbif pf thé fore the outbreak ti’—e was a
armistice for a fortnight in the area very small fire in .the furnace. This is 
of military operations. He has ep- vouched for by the Janitor:

B—Though gaged to dispatch no more troops Mr. McMullln's own conviction is 
from Pekin, and has already counter- that sparks must have drifted under 
manded his order dispatching troops the building from the piles of burning

roots on the cleared Bank of Com - 
merce lots to windward across Fourth 

CooMUW.atefc -make- WMeUent fuel. ***•**■ A photograph taken of the
eepeciaBy we-tioWishtera. ------ rnsn—nn burning, building sho^s the conflagra-ai^nt c* o»;tftey conUin.e««tnr them tion to be tnost intense farther for

ward titan the furnace room.

BLAMES SPARKS FOR FIRE.

Prince Rupert, Dec. 4.—Government

One is led by Fernando No resistance that beyond his own personal investl-
The, school board notified the coun

cil that it-Intends to utilize portion of 
the assembly hall, where the council 
meets, for school purposes, putting in- 
a partition. This would not interférer 
with the use .of the pther half of the: 
room for council meetings, it was 
tdmtnd. . lfi ■ .... t ’

The councillors did not quite like 
this and expressed the belief that they 
had the room in perpetuity for à meet
ing place. ' ' Tacoma, Wash., Dec.

Mr. Floyd being appealed to In-t«very clue-has. been run down the local
authorities ttnd themselves baffled, in

Armistice Extended. 
London, Dec. 6.—The Pekin !corres-

mei ;
;

UNKNOWN MAN’S SUICIDE.

-

formed the council that .it was only 
there on sufferance, until such time their efforts to ertabltsh the Identity 
as the room was needed for school ef the headless ’-"-tv cf- a man found 
purposes. Soeday-atternoon, north of-Point Be-

The eonncil will ascertain whether tiMice Park- ht. a ..stretch

to Nanking.
-

M
was ^"~rnrtrtiil itgTif feet from the tothis.

-

TxS- Us=

m Mr. Brewster thought that the pree- 
mt system of education ln the high 

^Çhools tended towards snobbishness 
™ the pupils. They acquired a smat
tering in the higher branches of learn
ing and were Instilled with too great 
an Idea of the professions and of their 
own Importance. The result was that 
they either crowded into a profession 

; in which they could never make a suo- 
: cess, or, entering some business 
bouse, thought they should start - at 
the top and not at the bottom. " - - :

The speaker was loud In his praises 
[•of the night " schools and other educa
tional associations, such as the- Busi
ness Science Club. It gave many An 
"opportunity, he went on, which other- 

75. wise they never Would have had to 
acquire a fuller measure of -success in 
life. The plan was on exactly the same 
basis sub that of the schools of tech
nology ln Europe and thrf United 

t States, only here the boy haul, Ipj Walt 
until he was old enough to'ascertain

■ »,“»«• & ““rus rDt: f *"~i
vertising, its effectivenesga He-accounted for the prevalence off
I:, r.t to the desires People and correspondence school education ini
through that as a means of , raising British Columbia by the poor system 

to a higher plane of social 5e- of public school training in vogue. 
„ment was brought tnrçlbii-"to the1 While talking on schools in British 

' 1 . - , -i .53-/1'. Columbia, Mr. Brewster deplored-:,the
■inntlon of the men of tne ^uginess burden of taxation imposed oni

interesting Sis- the residents of outlying districts for* 
education. Practically all the expenses 
of the school fell upon them, and, with 
only a few residents hi one community, 
these were considerable. He thought 
that a general taxation should be. tm-j 
posed throughout the province and the 
sum raised from (hat set ttÀfte tdr 
Educational purposes in outlying dis
tricts. : >8 firr-Ml'tS j

The chairman, Mr. Fitzpatriek, Gen
eral Secretary Thomasson, of, .the y,’ 
M. C. A„ and H. M; Underhill also ad
dressed the meeting, the' fatter two 
outlining the work of the- Business 
Science Club. It was a means-of- bring
ing young men together and, holding 
discussions Interesting and instructive 
to all. They had the use of the. if..
C. A. library for reference arid, read 
purposes, and of the assembly haft for 
holding banquets and lectures? Every

dtiïr.

«T

OF ADVEI
•)0 itiprn

INTERESTING TALtèu i
BY R. H. DEACHMAN

t

: <

Initial Banquet ofc-BT 
Science Club—Brewstef, M, 
R, P„ Addressed GfprlHg i

-.Hiisnun -,;é
sind 01 nsri e-t i

nee Club in an
by R. H. DeatiWnah', of Van-f

s- i-
course
, iaver, on Monday. The occasion , was 
,lic initial banquet of the- dub held In 

Y. M. C. A. assembly,, room. , .
is a :widely , known 

advertising man. and tfie 
in which he dealt with hi* s»b-

ih
Mr. Deachman

Vancouver, 
manner
jf-ct was eloquent testimony ot a prac
tical knowledge of advertising in all 
;ts branches. The uses of advertising 

.. a means of communication between 
I,' producer or manulacturer and the 

ver. by which tfade ,.was.,the mpré 
1 ally directed into certain, channels, 
is well known to the .men, present— 

,e* most of them were ..m^rti^nta—but 
is certain that they left the hall with 
wider and perhaps /.entirely, nefW 

nowledge of its higher, scope of, aptlyi
M,
ing

v
"It is only as we increase desire,” the 

speaker said, “that we move upward 
n the scale of life; and . advertising 

Even if the. adver-

member of the club was also a mem
ber of the Y. M. C. A. ‘ pci

increases desire 
tiser sometimes paints too bright a 
picture he works a good, rather than a 

He moves the people to strug
gle for greater things, imbues them with 
-he idea that they have not got all they 
.night have and thereby brings them 
up in the social scale.”

Coming down to the more practical 
benefits of advertising, the speaker 

iwed how an increase in publicity 
When an article had

M’NAMARAS AID .i

THE AUTHORITIESharm

«7
(Continued From Page 3.)

Zeehandler, secretary of the-Merchants 
& Manufacturers’ Association, Both 
these men were indefatigable support* 
ers of the "open shop” policy and - the 
Times has for years stood on,, a plat
form, printed every day at, the -top of 
one of its colmuns, declaring for "Inf- 
dustrtal Freedom.” It was tlj^ vbject 
of great bitterness- among itnloq men.

One of the two suitcases iMew'tip* as 
it was being taken away. TJie other 
was taken apart, and formed one of the 
most. Important clues ln the case.

- :-«ened cost.
,nly a small sale, of necessity the price 
,vu st be large enough to give the 
-inufacturer a respectable profit. But 

the sales increased the margin of 
>fit on each article decreased ln 
portion. And the one great means 
increasing sales was -through the 

dvertlslng columns. He quoted spec
ific instances of how Certain articles 

1-ul dropped in cost from $20 and $25 
$2 and $3 within a few years, and 

et were enriching the -manufacturers 
a greater extent year by year. r

Clues followed by detectives led to 
San Francise > and developed in th* 
indictment of J. B. Bryce, the name 
under which J. B. McNamara travelled, 
and,Miner Schmidt and David Gaplan, 
whojare still at large.

A remark by Samuel L. Brown, chief 
investigator for the state, that "the men 
who were sheltering them had stoppe* 
doing so, was taken by some to mean 
that the McNamaras knew where they 
were and had told.

Ortie E. McManigal and J. B. Mc
Namara were arrested in Detroit, April 
11. It was declared that suitcases 
they carried were equipped with bombs 
like the one which was planted at Gen T 
eral Otis’s house and did not explode. 
Three days later secret indictments 
were returned by the grand jury 
against both McNamaras and on April 
22 John J. McNamara, was arrested at, 
Indianapolis. He was extradited, and 
the trio arrived in Los Angeles - April 
26. On May 4, McManigal told the 
grand jury that J. B. McNamara had 
Informed him that he blew up "the 
Times building. The next day twenty- 
one new indictments were demanded 
against the McNamaras, McManigal, 
Schmidt and others, and on' May 23 
Attorney Darrow took charge of the 
defence. •

Oscar Lawler, former assistant Unit
ed States attorney - general and a prom
inent figure in the Balllngër-Pinchot 
Investigation, received word to-day of 
his appointment by Attorrifey-tiehera) 
Wickersham as special prosecutbr ’ln 
the inquiry into the alleged dynamiting 
conspiracy. Mr. Lawler hate been - as* 
stating District Attorney Fredericks 
for the last two months and is familiar 
with the evidence which (tie state 
gathered against the McNamaras’.

"I am convinced,” said Mr. Lauder, 
to-day, “that the investigation will te;- 
veal one of the most dastardly conspir
acies in the history of this cjumtry:”-11

Gompers Interviewed. '

Mr. Deachman told how advertising 
had grown from an almost negligible 
quantity to à business which exercised 

greater and rhoTe world-wide tnfiur 
-nee than any other. He pointed out 
that not a great many years ago banks 
and churches did not advertise, and 
lie was sure that in the Very near fu
ture everyone, who had. anything to 
offer the public, even the lawyers, 
would fall in line and take advantage 
of this wonderful medium through 
vhtch they might attract the attention 

"f the public.
Advertising was now a great feature 

-f political campaigns; and it was the 
narty which made its appeals through 
the columns of the newspapers, not In 
editorials, but in the news columns 
with black, staring heads, that was 
'he successful party.

Mr Deachman is a believer in the 
necessity of; purity in advertising, and 
he was pleased to be able to state that 
to a large extent fake advertisements 
were being eliminated from the ma
jority of papers and magazines.

Wishing to discover of exactly what 
value advertising was to manufactur
ers and producers. Mr. Deachman not 
long ago conducted an investigation In 
British Columbia, inquiring Into the 
sale of the different brands.of certain 
articles. It cost him some thousands 
of dollars, but he considered it well 
worth the trouble, for he leraned that 
between 60 and 70 per cent, of the 
brands specified were advertised (ft is 
understood, of course, that many peo
ple buy without naming any special 
brand), and except in one or two cases 
advertised brands were always a rice d 
for to a more or less extent, 
showed that advertising had forced 
the buyers to specify.

The speaker concluded his address 
by telling how to render an advertise
ment attractive, how to catch the at- 
t--tion of the public and how to hold 
It. "Try to convince people, touch on 
a po’nt of human interest and bring 
out clearly any superiority your pro
duct possesses over others,” was his 
advice, "and above all remember that 
in the newer advertising now in vogue 
maligning is a dead letter 
the truth and you will give your buy
ers a permanent faith in your pro
duct.”

Previous to the introduction of the 
speaker of the evening, Mt. DeàChman, 
H. C. Brewster, M. P. P., spoke on 
“Technical Education."- Iri no uncer
tain terms he expressed-'his disapproval 
of the present system of education in 
British Columbia, pointing otit that 
children were forced to study subjects 
which never would be of practical use 
to them and were not giv*n an oppor
tunity to develop any latent" talent in 
a certain line which they might have.

He thought it the dtlty of the gov
ernment to provide schools in which 
at least 90 per cent, of the pupils could, 
after they have reached a certain 
standard in general education, .-special
ize in the branch they ..preferred.

In Switzerland -the schools of tech
nology had reached a higher degree of 
perfection than In aaÿ,,othçr. "country. 
Every pupil was watched "• carefully, 
and as soon as he displayed A pre
dominant ability in a certain subject 
was given a chance to- specialize ln 
that. As he advanced, farther - along 
in the school he was helped more and 
more in his line. Finally;!!* wq* placed 
in a school where he was trained ex
clusively in the work to which hé was 
suited. The result of aH this was that 
when he graduated he-was fltrted to do 
himself justice in the- business -world.

This

New York, Dec. 6.—Samuel Gompers 
was asked last night to what extent-the 
American Federation of Labor, of 
which he is president, would take part 
in the further investigation . of the 
unions.

Mr. Gompers replied with some heat: 
“I tried to make my statement as 
specific and as accurate as possible.”

Asked If he knew whether he was 
under surveillance, Mr. Gorppërs 
answered :

"I know I am. Some of Burns’" tnen 
have been following me since say ar
rival in New York, wherever I go, but 
I have nothing to conceal.”' ■

Mr. Gompers made a denial of a 
statement credited to Detective Burns 
that Clarence Darrow was present at 
the conference in Indianapolis in June.

"It. Is absolutely false,” fie , said. 
"There were forty labor leaders- from 
all over the country present to "diseuse 
means for raising money for the aer 
fence of the McNamaras. No Indica
tion of their guilt was given out:” *

The labor, leader Indignantly asserted 
that tie did not feel called upon to re
ply when a reporter asked, him, sugr 
gesttvetor< -it he had a^y idea, of giving 
up the leadership of the American Fed
eration in the near future. He added!: 
"I was lately unanimously re-elected 
president of the American Federation 
of Labor.”

Stick to

Wants Thorough: Inquiry.
Toronto, Dec. fc—The Typographical 

union of Toronto has passed a resolu
tion repudiating the -McNamaras -and 
asking that- labor be not 
for misdeeds x>f three 
guided individuals. 7
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Chilliwack, Dec. 4.—While the poll 
on the city by-laws wse very email, 
yet it was sufficient to show that the 
ratepayers heartily endorsed the 
scheme for the borrowing of money to 
carry out the several local Improve
ments which have been under way this 
summer. The by-laws submitted to 
the ratepayers called for the borrow
ing of $86,00.0, Ten thousand of this- 
amount is for the purchase of road1 
machinery, .tea thousand for surface, 
water drainage, twenty-one thousand 
for.the erection of,a city hall and
forty-alx. thousand for the mace Asm
tains of ibe city street».

WANT RESERVE OPENED
J SEsEtniilfans

■>T ir&-
3Yîf$

P - - ■ at z '. AT : 't -c *<:,»$
Ladysmith Boartf;pfTr^e:W|ff' 

Prepare Resolution-Teer*
' ' vf-- IsT Resort îUf? ,

>1 itiTT
’éî r l'kl/
jiiàk&irïà#;

•Ladysmith, Dec. 4.—Ate meeting : <rf 
the Board: of Trade a communication 
was read from the president -ot a well 
known steamship company requesting 
an sqipointment with the: board to -dUé-l 
cuss the question of a dally boat ker, 
vtoe between • Vancouver a6d::D6L8y’-r 
smith. The secretary was TfteGrdCtedt 
to communicate with tint gentleman in 
question, and Inform him 4hdt Hie 
tweed would be pleased' td meet him on 
any date he might select. •’ !
‘'Otièr Important " subject that teas- 

much discussed was the Indidn re
serve question. Messrs. Diet, Wflibh. 
Bryaiit and ! Russell eadti". supplied 
much useful Information on the point, 
and' ft was pointed out by ..those pre
sent that the time had now arriyed 
when the federal government should 
be asked to move in this matter c< 
throwing the reserves open for settle
ment If" was decided to, draw up :a 
1 esolution containing all avaltakte in
formation with regard to the reserve* 
to J>e forwarded to the executive of the 
Çorta,erv^tif* Atseèciatién, asking ; that 
xt-ufe endorsed and sent oh \o “—4 
to F. H. Shepherd, M.P., with the hopi 
that the matter might be brought 1 i 
the early attention of the government; 

, A committee was appointed to- pre
pare the resolution.; " In this connection 
it was pointed out by pne of the speak-i 
ers that the Board of Trade should 
ask the City Council to send In an ap
plication for 150 acres of the reser/oi 
along Shell beach as soon as it was 
opened for settlement, at the regular 
selling pride of the- land; the same t<j 
be used for city park- purposes. This 
suggestion was heartily , endorsed ..by 
those present, and the request will lit 
due time be forwarded to thé City: 
Cotitidlff"' t ’ * '* •

The 8best method of, •'
Shell Beach as a tourist resort waj 
discussed at, ’ength,. i jA.ll.. tÿe.. spçatere 
agreed that somethlng in thiSj-dlrae-* 
tion should. W done Without .defay, . Jt 
was maintained, that It would h» well 
to keep up the Interest and thé board 
shquld issue a leaflet tp oe enqlpsqd 
in the public and private letters of çttU 
rens Iri their business and friendly 
correspondence. The board finally de
cided to adopt this course as a prelliiU 
lnary movement In making known to 
the outside world the, special attrac
tions offered by Ladysmith as a tourist 
1 esort A committee was appointed,to 
draw up the reading matter for. the 
leaflet. . ’ .

ENDS HIS LIFE.
•• ■■■■> 77-,,. '/</■.'

Prince Rupert,, Dec. 4. -Dead, but 
still warm, and with a. shocking gash 
in his throat, John Kelemet was. found 
In his room at the Queen’s hotel by 
Manager George Poppadtilos, who had 
the room door forced- . b>r. Tremayne 
was Instantly summoned, but Kelemet 
was beyond. aid. A new razor with 
which the deed had been done was 
taken from the room. The case la.evi-j 
dentiy one of suicide, Kelemet having 
evidently cut hte own throat in swift 
detertiilned manner without' even fak
ing off his coital-. , _

Papers fôund on the body ïtlôiig With 
$61 In cash, show that he came on ttie 
Cetrlana from Vancouver on the 26th, 
Deceased' Was a member of'flie- West! 
trn Federation of Miners,: -having 
Joined at Nome in August, 1908,

À-IS.

PROPOSED Y. M. C. A 
FOR CUMBERLAND

jfV

Meeting Favors Organization 
and Appoints Finance 

Committee

Cumberland, Dec. 4.—A meeting was 
held tlie other evening -looking to the. 
organization of a Young Men’s Chris
tian Association In Cumberland. Dr. 
Gillespie was called to the chairi and" 
Stated the object of the meeting. Dr. 
MeNaughtou was made secretary.

An infornial discussion followed in 
which the matter wgs gone into very 
thoroughly. Dr. Gillespie told of form
er troubles in the. organization and 
maintenance of athletic clubs in Csm,; 
bertond, but thought much of. tiiese" 
troubles wouldbe. obviated. ig this ", 
case, os older branches of the Y.M.C.A.

. would send . experienced men to .help, 
out

It was the consensus of opinion that 
Cumberland needed such association 
and would; cheerfully support it - • - 

As ftuanee Committee was appointed 
and Suggestion made that tends be 
raised- by concert» and entertainments 
as well as by subsetHUton. V . ;

Messrs. Oltetoe and Mounce were 
appointed a committee In take on--~e
of such fuMt: 46-ï-ft .. '•■:- -•
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After taking on 
fldur, 600,000 feet of 
shipments of genera 
land, Seattle and 
«teamehlp proceeded 
load 600 tons of as 
cleared from the Te 
last night One ite 
manifest consisted 
quartermaster's supi
the United States fd 

With the largest 
crossed the Pacific 
her capacious holds! 
era liner Minnesota 
which reached the S 
will clear for the G 
Dec. 17, chock-a-tj 
freight has accumuU 
Seattle that had shj 
capacity she would 
It alL , She will ha-d 

« weight, ct LSistlng 
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the history of the j 
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It Is stated tli&t tj 
steamship officials I 
the chartering of txd 
order to have the cs 
Orient. Every comj 
periencing the same] 
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Championship Wini 
H. DIni:

Travellers on H 
trains of the Canadi 
are now being serv 
cars of the ce- -j 
lumbia champ lc"shi 
As an after- of 
show at New York 
of British Colum'-j 
in the competition 
toes grown In Amd 
Pacific sent agen 
where the prize po 
■àid bought up afl o 
v-Arlety of "Murphy 
secure.

The C. t> — ---- 1
use of this potato | 
Other railwo-r— are 
potatoes but they c] 
ish Columbia potatd 
lias a monopolv in | 
inserts for the regul] 
beeù printed in —M 
ship baked potato ] 
of-honor on the "Rcl

STILL MORE B

David Tait of Kei 
Martin One B< 

Petal

'In an article in j 
it was stated that G 
.lova, had grown a 
lous -potatoes, five 
view in the offices] 
Island Development] 
17 lbs. 1 oz., or an] 
514 ozs each. In th] 
acquainted with the] 
tlllty of Vancouver 
doubtless rcmarkal] 
to David Tait of Ke] 
tato grower, it doe] 
proach a record.

Mr. Tait himself 
potatoes weighing ] 
which weigh 4 lbs. j 
this kind are quite I 
Ipo, as is shown by] 
windows of the Nor] 
late Co., where are] 
toes weighing 100 lb]

NOTICE TO

A temporary, whi 
be shown, without 
to the first of Jand 
of the light establid 
Ballanes Island, j 
above mentioned <U 
be discontinued and 
white light will be] 
highest point of tl 
Island.

Further notice of] 
the new light will a

WABASH RICO!

New York. Dec. 
of the Wabash Rail 
determined on to-di 
the directors.

.St. Mary’s Sodal 
of St. Mary's Soda] 
annual Sale o,f W 
afternoon and eve 
Kindergarten, cor 
Blanchard streets, 
tnlttees are work)] 
make the sale a s| 
financially. The i] 
will contain a grea] 
and artistic handm] 

" for Christmas gifts] 
prices. At 8.30 p. ] 
the Sodality will pr| 
Play “An Awkward] 
mission during the] 
free; but in the e] 
ten cents will be | 
o’clock to assist i'] 
Penses of the sale] 
the Sale of Work ] 
UtC «t tu. aJ
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I SMir SAILER$W,TvHFilm WITH ALLANT'l SOCCER PROPERLY
s

. 6 Il fOF ICE HOCKEY i

i

Prediction That Lauder Would Long Examination Into . 
1 Avoid Coast Lightweight ; perty Titles in Victoria West 

Hit Bulls-Eye Formally Closed Yesterday

Consolidated- Company Bonds 
| Another Group of Claims 

at Ainsworth .
Gulf Stream Has Made Many 

STaW Pias.siages-^Tacnma 
Shippers Have Hopes

- ;Pros, -Will Quit If Games Don’t 
j Draw, Better—Lost Money 

' Saturday
COMMISSION CONTROL

WILL RE REQUESTED
HOW GREAT WINTER <

GAME IS PLAYED I it

■
i

\is\ A-l8 ■
If .there ia anything certain on earth The prediction mad» Ip the. Tittles a (From Wednesday’s Daily.) j! Tacoma, Wash., Dec, 8.—While fhe Nelson, Dec. 6.—Illustrative of the

you#»,” and that soes In this case. Scotchman now declares Bayley, must West between RusselL a®#- >AistoiT; «hflpplng eltoleô/ the fact that the ves^ and Slocan Star mines and by the 
Never before have Victorians been flgfrt Decoursey first and this in |he, wtirbét*' arising frorii tW'-f&n&e tines: jsé^ïiaÿ sêtdoHÉ distinguished bonding of, thé Hudson Bay group at

-e« SSwÆSTiSSSiw Stfa. *££ x SMSSS* 2 ’**«**» «% §p£f®& SiSS’SSLSi;
bë termed "class A” Ice hockey win be still they don’t appreciate It. An Old 5*®*?®ted by Edd 6 versa,, the arbitrator,, Dennis, R. ssntipg.,;,, ¥, », o jy^-bonding by the same corporation
clayed In Victoria within,»*#w weeks Country footballer, who vtas present ba£*’ ■ ««t yaieenday. forma«yi*t;»he,city j -The Otfif^Stream te ont âM days t>f.the Tiger group at Ainsworth from
It might not be amiss to give,th# fans, at ,last Saturday’s match, between v^“heir Lauder «or W jhalfif’io >ign ^ awAPd in behneetio* dar?fl«m Ant^iv Victoria *n» ^ohn .Squires and bis partner, John°r ‘ the Sb5%,As3»W*^efie^of^pokana for 118,00».

iShî^JTfl^ILns In England coast-tightwelght and a», tan »s. pan purvey of William Ralpl, pr$?yihSlAf iptjmtiçftUy M8»- 0™**. ** W- ! ,Tbe demand for lead ores on the.part
^gt!ne rules aç» ,} te^eeà now fh# two wW ner« mHF: ^ aurveypr, to «M.. W the basis hen present »ase Un consMemd so hop*- P^j^melters the

For this purpose the principal laws, ^6re ®as > lack of finish to ’Upon wMch the work °f th® ***£* beép^deVéiopment on “eh mines as the

sss.'sv^sstffisr, tBagaswaagg ,he w
ceritre of the rink. The ptick shall -.be Mréd or so and displaying a’ but tiie Scotchman refuse's to cbme to -claims have been agreed upon. There i ln at cape Flattery until .October belt' grodp at Deer Creek, a carbonate
faced b>‘ being placed oh the Ice' b*' l or so and paying o com ,, , ,, »r three^ protesto^agaanst £0*«i property, for approximately
tween the sticks of the two^^opponents' e&ÏÏ gate r^celpto amounted ; straight Varquls Of QùéënsHrÿtuléà*’tW-'oM* *f the official 'canJ-to^^dtochargsd* StSmOOfthe --No. 1. at Ainsworth,, and
and the référée giving theV' W'' ^ “e? .the ,n ÊdgÆ -ré,S«? S ^ imer^™^
play , „ ——- Westminster's guarantee by ten dol- by the decision of Çhièf of ®i l wheat ï^irgd, ieEiving forvtbe. United - F18^ all? ^\resî ln pra®ti-

Time of Match and How Won. ;lars AdA ÎQ this aij expenses entail- tancey that no more botfts shoùîjl W df<MrSZ 1»IwiIttmH December , ihf ptomisitig lead properties
Section 8. Three 20 minutes, with ah ed ln advertising grounds and ineiden- fulled off in the city under those rufeS^ 'M*^ F’ ,ylgtorlau]W^tf ^ saJitog vesscla that year nmd# the pas- Ainsworth ca.mr> taking options

intermission of ten minutes between, t^la.and U çan easily be seen why V . - ------------ XM0t«A ■ Kingdom,-te fr»m- v^.ck Diamond and Lit-
will be the time allowed tor matches, pj-ofësglpnal,, football isn’t going to , MISS FRENrv «ppeÀLS. . " ^”^2^ ,J>MCh h6 iriitfi-nul- Ito^day». jbe Gulf-Stre»m xgg. ®® thfwMae^t”’
The game shall be decided for the team. toWicforia _____ /\ ;coinft$StohlOf persons. Tie1^ SuBMRted . . 16eida-g, ... . . ; >tr. Stinlres stated the other nightmaking the greatest number o»_8anl«t ‘^ie foregoing remarks are not the Wishes to Practice »a Barrister. to, i -0B hecBext.VQyage tH the North, Pa-; |tlt|t therfe t^à a showing of six feet of
during that time. In case of a tie after m^re vapourings of an Ink slingér as . * _ ... . - , /, " , ; i^feessmeA' roll- in the land-1 registry U«e she toft «Antwerp Jute Vk J908, aacCiqre:, <m the Tiger. The property has.—•laying the specified 60 mintiteS -play ^ay^Slnk. "but are based on . ,:;T'-'**** f^mb,a-tti "l!i; yetvth^^tti^r ;wss^M daya; reachtog-Portiand, ^ Wéh %gtoï>ed-to the extent of only
will be continued until one side se- ^rtit the officials of the club have “-----------  i ilM Blitzed that careless«t<to-take wheB- y-t eg days from Antwerp she aboiYt w feet of work and the price Isunless othefWl»e=egt-eèd 6Xpçm|; their! determination. If Vancouver. Dec. S.^fhe court of aj#é«T jplace, add^t assured «maeW that the !ws,.*0wed ,lntp Stanley, l-'V^badlyL ;tt#e considered a high one. Mr.

the games don't draw better crowds in iyesterday reserved judgment. on e’a : proper person -was entered un 'the d^aaged.8is a result of severo- wea.ther Siiuires said that the Consolidated
thé future they are. going to throw up -mlsskbllfty of , 8 ^ e. Brltr(®h _ ^ Tbe. shortharid ireporter,:drm ignopuytered . ofiE Cape Horn Thera cotilpahyTiad men at work on the mine^..qtiTtogto àfld .lht the fans satisfy fj^blaeThe appeal‘was against the Ivte# |^^‘^1*ntUlM^ht^&^d^ ^ l?Umber of other sailing vesseU; Fhu^ings; at the No. 1 group,

th^r.fundoubted love of soccer with mept 0f ,M=e .Justice. Morriso»,., whoiîîSirtaS" damaged to the same storm and to,w#d
the amateurs- , elded that women were not enUtle<j,.jfo, ;to-fltaatey? The «repair :WorjL,pR,

practice law ir this province under the iStream was.. delayed *n&;j&e m,.Tv'ésâsik'asaroe ™,.- aYSîSSiSs^SiSSSSS
rendered forbidding women »|t Ôf daté, fZ CMumW river.'w^th the timî ’<$

supreme her-repaid while to M fi^ÿvement to the: headwaters
case Qt Mlss Frtéhh herself. ! Thai éogrt 66^flétan4ldtti i>ier^■-paesag<l,4RPSB-^ AntwArR.to^hp^to-., »t kÔEft"6àÿ, which tor years havebeen
had decided'^that, the: ;wotd;.#h^on">m7i itolibbla; river» nses^^.days, whic^ls, a reproach to the city, and which has
ployed In, (he sùif .difi'pbt mbtofie Xèhi.%-' j‘ï?» jqjh t!M* PrdPert;y, -; about 60 day* slower than top .average» become urgent with the objectionable
The : road; W h The British harquea Haddon Hall a%? !aewer outfall there, seems likely to be
thought dli^eeeti®..^! a#-; .tMIlne. rWai'et,»1 Ha«thornb»nk-have both ma4e slower further delayed by the unexpected ac-
terwards passif an àôt fb eAable MSk x-T^e effy solicitor ln^pat^.th^t ^ passa between, the. United kingdom Etlon fit the federal government.In re- 
Frerwh to prayev ; ; .and Puget Sound ^-th^e ^ IfusuMtoiwith the project af-

jyd.Laa: edt Jadl '; V .:'»tos Pbl4 ^,k,; 'Stream is maiding, .provided,tfie arrives |ter making, a definite promise. It has
CIDCIi/flD¥è-Âfi*HU si---. hf a clerical^eprpr^ ^,s Jaffa-^within the present month. In the ;been thé subject of remark for months
r Hlr;|y HKlifl Aty/Uif - - A- lni.® meantime, noyever,. the vessel’s rein- ipast by visitors that the outfall Is in a
*,!Re4eWWF.;PWJBSA'. t.-» ,’tne lapse of two, months );ly.,a^ftrd,bp-, !sur#nc8 ^ ^ Lloyd’s^» .steadily ad-- !bad place, and that the logs belonging

-MisM.. . : .; , . .-» v !.;; - j»«,rK,— [city In considerable expense,,,jhe arbtr.
U hsivnls-bai! »• a,) t trator fdrmaifÿ adjourned' the' sitting,

s-ti - - ” " ■ .-.-tiSr ïî®5W?®r,î
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By-law for About $2C0,00 
I vo.' Waterworks Extensions 

to. Be Submitted

What Fans Should Know 
About the New Bpoft tP:

Be Introduced

0

r*B-.-ex-to ;

,i)-.T s-rdgdeq i.r.Di
v xffsmtgrf

?!
j In the -private bill which will i 
submitted for" the consideration of r 
legislature t.here will be a clause d 
Ing wltti th’e commission form of g,, 
ernment on-,a. similar line to that m 
Vancouver's .private bill, quite 
from any action which the governm..».. 
may take in dealing with the appll 

;- tlon of the B, C. Union of Municipal) 
ties of similar powers, according v, 
[authorization given the city solicitor 
[Tuesday evening 
preparing the measure.

Aid: Peden’s proposal to maintain 
Ross Bay cemetery pn the perpetual 
care system, will be included ln tie 
private bill, owing to the difficulty of 
covering the alteration by-law, 
Alderman explaining that the varim; 
denominations were favorable to tl 
ichange.

The water commissioner and i h 
city engineer wrote asking for u 
law to be submitted tor 8200,000 to- 
waterworks extensions in 1912, owing 
to- the demands of new houses in tl 
recently opened fresh subdivlsliv n 
water being the first necessity In : 
buildings.

Water Commissioner Raymur 
that the grant of $150,000 available 
this y ear’s • by-law had been spent 
would be by the end of the year, i 
they-had expended $50,000 in tin- 
four years kitt waterworks extendi 
The revenue last month was $22,00»

A by-law for1 this amount will 
prepared,'and-Similarly for sewer - 

- purposes; the present appropriate 
having been expended.

The secretary of the school I -, 
notified the Council that the cost of 
the High school would be, with fit - 
tings, $379)180, which, less amount In 
hand for purposes of this character, 
$120,938, made $258,242. Allowing for 
expenses of election and other charges 
of the by-law-$16,758, they asked fm 
a by-law to be submitted for $275,00" 
next Januarj-,

The, cl$y .-solicitor secured with th-
the sec're-

apat

by the council, In

he

cures a game, 
to betweèn the two captafhs before" th6‘ 
rivatch, it being understood, hoWeiVer" 
that any " extra period played Shall -her 
considered part of the match'. Goals 
shall be changed after eaeh Twenty: 
minutes.

Section 4. Players may be- changed 
at any time prior to the termination "of 
the second period by the captain of the' " 
club after the referee has been notified,- 
and said substitute shall be placed on 
the Ice and original player removed 
without'Interruption. It 1» understood, 
however, that once a player is removed 
from the Ice he Is not at liberty, to re
turn again during the said match. :

ROCK BAY IMPROVEMENT.-it- -v e v l
for'U$tion on Part 
Abate Nuisance.—/

SMALL BpATS ADVENTURE.

jÉXLMiles When Blown Out to 
Sea—Two of Three Men

of Authorities 
A Neglected

Need
to

Travels 1 Section.

sTl YîBuccumbed.

“More like a chapter from Clark Rus
sell than a veritable narrative of facts,’’ 
remarks the clerk to the Governor of Sey- 

. , , . chelles, ln telling a thrilling story of the
Injury to Players. sêa 111 tlte report for 1910 of that group of

Section 6. In the event of a. plaÿëi- islands In the Indian Ocean, issued from 
being injured or compelled to leavt- the ithe Colonial Office at London, ,Eng. The
ice during a match he may retire frota report says:
thé game tor a period Of tin taiiiutëë [ “On January 8, 1910, the schooper-rigged 
playing time: Play tauét be Continued boat Sea Queen 25 feet long, eft the port 
, ,. - , i, _ -. ..le', x ,v„ of Victoria with a cargo of rice for Anseimmediately, however, Without the Royftle ^ mileg aw y The weather was
teams leaving the ice, the opposing^ Fvery ^ and the boat was bloxvn out .to 
team dropping a player to equalize, ex- 'geat thq crew being, given up for lost, 
cepf in the case of injury to the goal-: “pa February 15 the boat was sighted 
keeper, who will be allowed ten min- by the steamship Heliopolis, 370 miles 8. 
utes to recuperate. If at thé expiration S.B. of Mabfi-; The nearest land was Far- 
of ten minutes the injured player Is quha.r Island! 170 miles distant to the 
unable to resume his position on the westward. The captain of the Heliopolis 
Ice his captain may put on a substitute .re.$?"!?l,®d.-.“>e provisions on board the 
providing the injury occurred before b<!a! ^ve ttie cr!w clothes, ahd
the termination of the second period TThî Sea Quœn was picked
If, however, the player was injured up by tbe steamship Telemachug, about 
during the third period the opposing 1^400 miles N,N.b. from its position on 
captain shall have the option of drop- [.February 15. When picked up two of the 
ping a matafor the balance of the play-- 
ing time or-allowing the Injured play
er’s side to put on a substitute. The 
man dropped to equalize shall return 
to the ice when the injured player dded1 
or when a substitute Is put On. An In
jured player may not resume play- af
ter his place has been filled by a sub
stitute without the consent of the op
posing team's captain.

adoption of the report from 
tary* "WV F. C. Tope, that 
sould be validated with other acts'by 
the legislature, -to view of the fact 
that it was the second time In twelve 
months the board had asked for a by

purposes, as he had

this the by-law

ppgpip Bseeh"
SlSiMBNtoS55EiH2.HE? ; :5- JV 9dî <« Srsewer odtoùLVan»

01 ‘ ; iittigatiOn'pendinR"over the foreshore 
""*®k ,I,J 1 [rights-of the property occupied by the

[Taylor Mill Company, and Lemon, Gon- 
inaSon & Co., with the city, and which 
is still far frdm settled. The position 
so far as the street-ends is concerned 
has been allowed to drift for half a 
dozen years, and then the aggrieved 
owners came forward, and Intimated 

’they should take their case to the 
courts.

There;, is no reason why Rock Bay 
.should be any more neglected than any 
other part of the city, and the question 
of health Is of fundamental importance. 

JTbe inlet being strictly tidal waters, 
the- responsibility rests entirely with 
the federal authorities. As the provln- 

1 clal board of health has done its duty 
ln calling attention to the nuisance, the 
department ought to abate it immedi
ately. It Is to be hoped that further 
representations will have more success 
at .Ottawa than on the last occasion, 
and that the department will do its ob
vious duty, even If the expense is 
siderable, as the officials claim.

law for such
doubt qf its legality under present 
circumstances.. ,):i;Galjn of Council Sëssfon Ruffled 

T.:,I.''Goutrartsi theGause ■,
. r.1$ " • .;o8'i>>.{$«»<t.tao'ij t.; •>..iMU'.tiw

[ r j but was unw 
move.

The court

: ..Mr^jjA.^g iMo^ab Who lias promoted 
tlie publlçatfon of city buLUling by
laws ln connection with advertising

ttOSSft matter, asked for permission to pul» 
lish the new building by-laws in such 
manner through, some local printing
firm, 
ready, it

d-'1 ; i’i i -j
Quartermaster wglis -.Died a
'ifi$iMBàWn:WrS;;

Jo# End; of Island ;;
;• A-

RS.
crew had perished, the corpse of one be
ing Still on: board, but the third, Josue 
Green, thanks to the kindly offices of 
Captain J. H. Goodwin, the master of the 
Telèmàchus, redovered, and Is now as 
well as-he has ever been. The boat had 
been 122 days ln the open ocean, and had 
travelled upwards of 1,800 miles.”

[ It seems impossible far the[ City 
.council of victoria to -meek without thé: 
generation <rf electrical enefgry, but dn 
Tuesday promised to be an exceptlqYl 
till within 10 minutes of.the .end of tiie 

: session," as -’the work Had peacefully 
i progressed, till that tiift'e, and then the 
calm was ruffled fry Aldèrmàn Okèll 
insisting, on discussing the desira.biutj. 
of totting cotttraets for, streets, ,-jy^ich. 
have- been passed -for paving 'At Be.--, 
mark which he made about' Mayor 
Moriéy, and that the chairman and AU1-- 
erman .pieaÿon. had seyeral. times side
tracked: the.,motion, did nqt eaap. .maj-i 
ters, and: both .members .of the board; 
concerned strenuously objected. * His 
worship declined to proceed with the 
disbusslo* hi thie late ’ Î [ 5 '#

Thé^maÿ$ïx declared it'had’ otùV îtoe'n 
reached once on the agenda paper and 
laid oyer, apd they had not blocked 
consideration of the matter.

After a division the majority vote 
supported the mayor that Alderman 
Gleason was entitled to discuss the 
resolution before the council to extend 
the time ten minutes, and thus backed 
up, Aldènnan Gleason talked the mo
tion opt, .the aldermen rising without, 
coming to any decision.

Alderman Okell submitted in the 
brief discussion permitted that the 
council should avoid the mistake of 
this year In leaving the letting of con
tracts so late In tbe year, and that 
the contracts should, he let early, The 
city engineering department had not) 
had-enough time to carry through ,the 
underground work before the contract* 
ors wanted the streets for opening up.

Alderman Moresby, while favoring 
the letting of contracts,- wished it to be 
understood that he would not support 
any new work being commenced.

It Is understood the aldermen inter
ested,-and who voted against rsustain- 
ing the chair. Aldermen Humber, Okell 
and Moresby, will bring the matter up 
again on Friday night.

As the by-laws are not yet 
was decided to see some of 

her work elsewhere before authorizing 
the publication. Her plan is to, supply 
the city hall tylth a number of copies 
for free distribution and be renumer
ated through the advertising.

New Scheme Proposed for Housing 
' Unions Pending Construction of 
; U IS: OC entrai Temple. , •

A solution to the difficulty of 
viding accommodation for the labor 
unions of this city may be found ln a 
proposal which will be submitted to 
the local leaders by a builder who 
owns lapd on Pandora street, to. cpn-6É%Ssr5-S6#i';f^
years lease, and assure front the rental 
sufficient to pay his outlay, thereby sto- 
commpdating the unions, and give 
thetp further time to mature; their 
8flhem,e':pn their own property on Panr 
dora sltjrégt, and to sell the necessary 
shares ïn the meantime. [ ‘ !

The scheme has not. been" broached 
officially..as yet, but it Is. certain that 
the nyutter ’ will be cUscusseci at the 
meeting of [to# Trades. Uffd Labor cOun7 
el.l this evening, when the council has 
to..make provision for futur/.accom
modation. .The Gospel Hall on Pan
dora street has been engaged,, as the 
unions, must, leave thetf present 
premises ^iy the end of the year, but 
as* the.'meeting of to-nigtit [will be 
followed to-’morr°w by the general 
meeting of. the Labor TemBte'Ltd, the 
final arrangements for the/utaire will 
soon bje [known.

TMe. matter Is one which interests all 
labor men, and any early decision wul 
be .welcome...

■ i. îêT> «aaias1!

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
: While the,., .steamer Quadra. .Cap.t. 
Walbran, of. the Marine and Fisheries; 
department, was lying, at. Prince [Hu* 
pert last week, one qf her .quartermas
ters, J>. Inglls, died .to the, hospital 
there of spinal meningitis., ^he; 'lo<s$ 
officials of the department have, tried to. 
locate friends .or-relatives of the de-[ 
ceased in this city but have failed and" 
the remains are to be. interred at the G, 
T. P-. terminal... The Masonic apd 
Knights of Pythias, lodges are looking 

[after the funeral arrangements. _
The Quadra Is now en route to Lan- 

gara Island--with material .for the,pew 
first ordfer, SghteohM/tétMs Ijuilt^ theisr. 
She wasudefayea à-côhèfdefâble^pésioà 
at Prince Rupert owing to the resigna- 
tjpU (ÿiCktot. Charles Had|ett,,as 
ter j apd fiBf not return to "this @0 
some Tlmé 'yèt. She lias mdcli lumber, 
cement and other building material to 
unload at the Island. The light Is be
ing established there in order that the 
ocean steamships - which Will enter 
Prince Rupert may take their bearing 
for the kârbpr. ; V;,-, 

Yesterday, morning the '-steamer 
Newington, - Capt. Barnes, left port for 
the north end of Vancouver Island. She 
will attend to all the lights and buoys 
In the Inside passage. With the heavy 
weather prevailing all tarer the Pacific 
Coast now the work of the steamers-; of 
the-Marine ■ department Is" being- 1m* 
peded to. a certain extent. The Crews: 
of the'vessels have to work under great 
difficulties and are unable to accom
plish as, much work in': the"-winter, 
months as they do in thei summer.- ; :

There is a persistent rumor about 
the waterfront that the Newington may 
be converted into a life-saving boat tor 
use on the west coast during the win
ter months. The department at Otta
wa is at present said to be considering 
thie proposition. If the Newington is 
given this work another stèamer will 
be chartered to do her work as a light
house tender.

pro-
i« -p Alan B. Burrows, of 584 Montreal 

street, asked for the varying of the fir ; 
limits by-law to enable him to build a 
corrugated iron garage on his property 
at this address, Instead of brick as 
required by the by-law, but the city 
council decided they could not vary 
their by-law In favor of any special 
case.

Tiie city council has decided to enn 
tribute $500 to the building fund ->l" 
the W. C. T. U. Mission, Store street.

J. Stuart Yates, on behalf of ?b- 
trustees of the Yates estate, said tin- 
trustees would look to the council r 
protect their Interests in the harl"-: 
railway's crossing from their wharf .-» 
Wharf street, and to prevent any 
struction of the adeess to the landing 
The letter was received and filed.

OANFA HAS FIRE ABOARD.

Section 6. Should the game be 
temporarily stopped by the infringe- 

„ ment of any of the rules tiie Captain 
not at fault may claim that the puck 
be taken back and faced where it was 
last played from before such infringe
ment occurred. 1 : - " ' •

Blue Funnel Liner Reaches Perim— 
No Particulars of Blaze.

Perim, Dec. 5.—Holt liner Oanfa ar
rived here -on Monday with fire raging 
in her forward hold.

Offside Play.
Section 7. When a player hits the 

puck any one of the same side who,at 
such moment of hitting is nearer the 
opponent’s goal line is out of, play 9-hd 
may not touch the puck him self WJn! 
any way, whatever, prevent angtjjpr 
player from doing so until the imdk has, 
been played.

The above telegram was received ln 
this city late yesterday afternoon. The 
vessel and her master, Capt. Lycett, 
are well known ln Victoria, where the 
Qttfifa has been a regular visitor for 
years, being-operated between Van- 
CdtiVer -and Liverpool in connection 
with- Dotiwell & Co. The Oanfa loaded 
outward a couple of months ago. The 
steamer- Antllochus, Capt. Stewart, of 
the same line, which was In port a few 
days ago, on Its last homeward voyage, 
also1 put Into Perim with her cargo on. 
fire. In the case of the, Antllochus the 
fire-occurred ln the -hemp cargo loaded 
at Manila, and the trouble of the Oanfa 
may be from the same source.

con-

THE VICTORIAN ORDER.
A player should .always 

be on his own side of .th# puck. ; 'In 
_event of the puck rebounding off goal
keeper’s body players of his . team 
touching puck are considered on.side

mas- 
rt for The. Victorian Order of Nurses met 

Tuesday-afternoon In the Y. M. C. A. 
for their annual meeting., Owing to 
the inclement weather, the bazaars and 
other attractions, the attendance was 
small, but much business was discuss
ed and a véry satisfactory financial re
port was read by the treasurer, Mrs. 
Christie. Thè following officers were 
elected, most of whom were re-elected 
to their fortaer offices: President, Mrs. 
Hatold "Robertson; first vice-president, 
Mrs. Jenkins; -second vice-president, 
Mrs. Gr^ve^ÿ third vice-president, Mrs. 
Dr. Harper; secretary, Mrs. Hay; and 
treasurer, Mrs. Christie. Several va
cancies have occurred, either by resig
nation or through non-attendance, and 
these are to be filled at the next meet
ing of the association.

[ The president, Mrs. Robertson, gave 
an Interesting address and a satisfac
tory report from the secretary was 
read. ■

The city engineer reported th 
section A of the Ross Bay Si-a « • 
had be/n completed On contract tim ■ 
December Î.

Aid. Pëdén congratulated the W 
holme Lumber* Company on the tr. 
ner in which the work had 1> 
handled.

As the Dallas road wall will he fi. 
ished this month, it was 
ask the provincial government 
the second instalment of their cOhtri 
button.

Foul Play.
Section 8. The puck may be stopped- 

but not carried or knocked -on by any- 
part of the body, nor shall a player 
close his hand on or carry the puck to 
the ice ln his, hand, 
raise his stick above the shoulder 
cept in lifting the puck» Charging 
from behind, tripping, collaring, kick
ing or shinning shall not, be ! allowed, 
and for any infringement pf these rules 
the referee or his assistant may rule 
the offending player oft the ice for-that 
match or for such portion of the actual- 
playing time as he shall see fit; but it 
shall not be considered necessary to. 
stop the game to enforce this rule..

Section 9. When the puck goes oft 
the ice or a foul occurs behind the 
goals it shall be taken by the referee 
to five yards at right angles..from .the 
goal line and there faced; when the 
puck goes off the ice at the sides. it 
shall be taken by the referee to five 
yards at right angles from 
dary line and there faced.

Section 10.

if

ANGLO-GERMAN" RELATIONS.
ni: --------- -—

Berlin,. Dec. 6.—The Moroccan, ques
tion came up yesterday at the final 
session of the Reichstag. Imperial 
Chancellor Von Bethmann-Hollweg 
gave A calm and dispassionate ex- 
positioh- of the: German case. He made 
clear- that the Anglo-German relations 
in- the future would depend on the 
deeds rather than on the assurances. 
The chancellor was generally applaud
ed, except by the members of the So
cial Democratic party.

No player shall
decidedex-

x; ts:c!:rt■■
xf- ™ .i.ï»; ..
, SWIMMING CHAMRIQNéHIPS.

0BITUARY RECORD | !Effort Wfll Be Made to-Bring Them 
’ -4 - te Coast in 1612,

J'ffA
/Vancouver, Dec, 6.—It ïs^,hôt at all 
improbable that the Canadian amateur 
swimming championships will be held 
in Vancouver or Victoria ip 1912, ac-. 
"cording, to .A. Cotter, secretary- treas
urer of the provincial branch of the 
Canadian Amateur Swimming Associ - 
ation, and a strong effort wfll be. made 
to secure the gala for one or the other 
city without delay. ’ About all that Is 
necessary to secure the event at this 
time Is an Intimation that British Co
lumbia wants it, and such Intimation 
will not be held back, th» ir>»=i"«j»'-ot»<w 
of the game being enthusiastic over 
the prospect of their entertaining their

Sir. Tlios. Cdrsan died Tuesday 
Ing at St. Joseph’s hospital aft - : 
operatlofi! for appendicitis. Mr. 
was well known throughout the i>: ■ 
luce, and went to tbe Kootenays at 
time of the boom there. Afterwar 
he was employed in various capavi 
in Vancouver, and Victoria. Last 
mer he visited Queen Charlotte Islan 
with James Styord, and acquired wha
le believed to be a very valuable pi 
party there": He was of a very geid;• 
disposition and a great favorite in tr- 
social circles ln which he mixed. Me- 
Corsan was a native of Woodsio.:- 
Ontario, was forty-five years of ag- • 
and had been resident ln this provln 
tor abolit twenty years. He was mar
ried and leaves three children.

,TUe death of Mr. Duncan Inglis 0 - 
eurred at the General hospital a 
Prince Rupert on Monda/ last, 
ingiis, who fpr/ the past two years ha- 
bé'en. a quartermaster on the D. G. b. 
Qviadrà, was in his forty-fifth year, an-. 
w»s a na,tlve of Campbelltown, Scot
land,^-’ '

WaehliiFton. .P- C.. Dec. 7.—Senator 
Heybum introduced yesterday a bill -0 
repeal the .Canadian reciprocity 
enacted during the special session 
eongrqss. .“Tiie battle Is over. 
said., “but there may be some une.- 
plode<j votes lying around on - 
fielà;1’ " '

Cor

Paris, Dee: A.—The Paris press gives 
gréât protatftence to the chancellor’s 
spetecM in1 the Reichstag. They are of 
the 'Opinioh ' that the chancellor’s 
speech does not altogether dissipate 
“the nightmare of an Impending Eu
ropean cataclysm.’’

dONTRACT EXTENDED.

MET CANNERY SECRETARY.

the ^oun- Seattle, Dec. 6.—Cannery men repre
senting plants on Puget Sound and 
Alaska met In Seattle Monday at the 
call of T. C. Gorman, to meet Frank 
Correll, secretary of the National Can
nery Association and to discuss varl 
ous other questions of Interest to the 
canned salmon Industry of the North 
Pacific coast

Mr. Correll Instructed the members 
of the Sound salmon Cahners’ Associ
ation, under whose auspices the meet
ing was held, to. Join the National and 
assist ln uplifting the canning indus
try as a whole.

ÂWAIT DECISION.

Ottawa, Dec, 6.—The deputation of 
British Columbia "felkhs- who have 
been asking the government tor a re
laxation of the Immigration regula
tions to enable them to bring in their 
wives and children have gone to To
ronto andWill wait there until there 
is some hope at an answer from the 
government; when they will "come back 
to Ottawa.

TO MOUNT GUNS. ’* (j
The goalkeeper must not 

during play lie, sit or kneel upon the 
Ice, but must maintain a standing 
si tlon.

Section 12. Hockey sticks shall hot 
be more than three inches wide at atty 
part.

Section 13. The puck must bè4 made 
of vulcanized rubber one Inch thick All 
through and three in diameter.-' 

Officials.
Section 14. The captains of the 

peting teams shall agree, upon Hyo 
timekeepers, one penalty timekeeper, 
two umpires (one to be stationed be
hind each goal, which position snail 
not be changed during a match), in 
the event of the captains falling "to 
agree on umpires and timekeepers ‘ the 
referee shall appoint theitii"

Heavy Ordnance for Signal Hill Will 
Be Placed In Position in 

Three -Months.
New Çafe Opened.—Sunday evening 

last marked the on»r-i-- of the cafe 
and grill In the new James Bay . hotel 
on Government street. Thé ocçasl.on 
was. attended with great success, a 
special feature of the evening being the 
vocal and Instrumental music ren
dered by the orchestra, which will he 
In attendance nightly from 6 to 8 p. m. 
There is accommodation tor eighty 
guests and the -dinlrtgrpom -is open to 
the public from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

)po-

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—Two Grand Trunk Pa
cific bills were rushed through the House 
and Senate and the royal assent was sig
nified yesterday. They respectively ex
tend the charter and contract of the com
pany, giving It until December 1, 1912. to 
finish the prairie section, and December 
1, lS>j4, to finish the mountain sectlbh", 
The government, however, takes ptiwer to 
lihlit the period for completion bÿ order 
ta Council.

The royal assent also was given to the 
supply bill, thus completing all .appro
priations tor the current year.

W. F. Cockshutt brought up the alle
gations that the Cockshutt Plough Com
pany sells ploughs cheaper ln the United 
States than In the Canadian West, stating 
t]hat wholesale had been compared with 
retail prices, and that freight rates were 
higher to the Canadian West. A long de
bate ensued, the prairie Liberals attack
ing-the duty on agricultural, Implements.

The House will adjourn an.Thursday to 
January 10.

Two 9.2 guns are to be placed ln 
position on the fortifications at Signal brethren from all over the Dominion."
Hill where the base work and mount- ----------------------- :---- —
ing are already In position. The guns VANCOUVER WANTS OLYMPIAD*
are here, having bean brought from > , ------------- ,,, ,,
England ln the steamer Packllng. The, Vancouver, Dec. 6.-—Early in Febru- 
guns will add to the Esquimau fort!- alT next, W. L. Ernst, who is at; press 
«cations And are effective Jat- slx milejent In Vancouver in the interests of 

The work of mounting will

finli'hooii

cem- Mr.
the new stadium which the sport lov-
tag people of the city hope to see con- weekdays and 8 a, m. to 8 p. m. on 
structed ln the near future, will go ?u - *X"i *ta Ltinlshlngs and equip- 
to Stockholm, Sweden, tor the purpose taent,may easily be said to rank among 
of conferring With the architects of °*» foremo8t 1,1 the city, and under the 
the stadium to be constructed tor the mana8ement of Mr. H. E. Churclj, 
Olympic games to 1-912, and while a caterer of some years experience. 
there‘wlll make a determined offert to both ashore; and «Anst, the new grin 
have Vancouver chosen as- the scene 8bould prove a-marked success, and* 
of The next world’s Olympiad. boon *° ?he residents Of the James Bay

district. A dance win be held Oh Fri
day, Dec. t{„[>. celebration of the Anal 
opening of the hoteL tfie rooms of 
which are now being quickly taker.

range.
be undertaken under the direction of- 
Major Bethune Lindsay R. E.'. com
manding the engineer forces at Work 
Point. Major Lhidsay mounted some 
of: the guns In the Halifax defences.

All that" has to" be done Is to move 
the gurth up ttie hill and place them In 
position. The concrete work, maga
zines, mounts, pedestals and cradles 
are constructed. The guns In use at 
Esquimau defences at present, are 
6-inch guns. The. 9 2_guns were seat 
here by the Imperial government.

Sheep are commonly used as beasts-Of 
burden in Eastern Turkletàn. They are 
said to make excellent carriers. ■<

----------------------- - , t; - •--''a
There are over six thousand;.pleoès;jft 

. She first-class ro-dern locomotive.

law
of

Butter was used tor many years itr In
dia solely as. - an ointment tot--applying 
to wounds.
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OWNERSHIP CAROLINE HUMPHREY WAS PLAYING GEARDEEPLY LABEN ÜP f 
PASSES OP TO SEA

6

JPU»
UHH msnvr pin scuou she

m«?'

WINS ARBITRATION1win •v

4! i .i::
m

Thought Bank Account Satis
factory ,Because ot:Busi- 

ness Transaction "

jDne Lady Rather Enjoyed 
Forced, imprisonment of 

Tees in Easy Creek

jrneric With 12,500 Tons of 
Cargo Aboard ClearsÿfçiR) - 
SôucdforOrr-*?^r4''

JuQgment Against the City 
Over Expropriation of Bur

dette Avenue Lot

Mountain j Manufacturers Ask Supreme Court .Action in Re
fer Investigation by Royal gard to Reserve in Comiaken 

jf jCenftfhission ! 'District North CoWichari

Hibben Block Fire is Chief 
Event of November—Heay- 

j iest Loss in Eleven Months
;■

;
; i

'I
f • I :; I!

i The arbitration matter between the 
city and Mrs. Caroline Humphrey in 
connection with land owned by her on 
■Burdette avenue between Cook street 
and Linden avenue which the city ac
quired tor the extension of Burdette 
avenue was settled in favor of Mrs. 
Humphrey on Tuesday in the judg
ment handed down by Mr. justice 
Gregory refusing the appeal of the 
city for a reopening of thé arbitration- 
proceedings. ' \

At the time the city decided td ex
propriate the land an offer was made 
to Mrs. Humphrey of $3,'700 and -th4j 
award made td her was over $8;#00. 
The city, through the' city solicitor dp- 
plied td the court td Have the ar
bitrator's award set aside, ■’ Cttltnlilgj 
under power given In thé "tntinlclpât 
clauses' act, section 251, lof appealing 
against the award that thej arbitrator 
proceeded on the wrong principle;

His honor refused the app/léàtioff 
for a reopening saytng that h'6 saw no™ 

for petting aside thé award or 
for referring it back to the arbitrator. 
Thornton Fell appeared \ for ' Mrs. 
Humphrey. _ \

i Calgary, Alta., Dec. 5.—Calling .for a An action was started oh Tuesday 
ifull investigation by royal commis- tn the Supreme Court before Mr. VJue- 
slon of thé'Conditions at present sur- tied Gregory to adjust the titV'of a 

rounding the lumber "Industry lit- Bri- block of land held by the government 
itlsh Columbia, and strongly denying gs a schdol reserve in the Comiaken 
the charges reoently made in ,the district, 'î&flrth Cowichàri, Whic*- the Ei 
House «tf.Commons by W. E. Knowles. M «. .. a the
Liberal rperober for Moose Jaw, that a railway Claims ar part of the
lumber combiné existed in Western origins* grant tn the transfêr of lands 
bahada^W^ X^WnCtto'M tltls^y,**»- pètweeiï” the ‘ bdfttinl6n: and1 provincial 
tog seeretatyrOf th* Mountain Lumber-. governments.

member for Koéténay In thé^dér# «old- the land to James-1. Mut-

parltament: <;> jter-and- K>;F.- Dlméan; btit when the
1 “A. 8. ' GfcodeVé, Bt. ’PS»'*" Ottawa,' tritifrifei: of thé™ title was applied for

panada.-m • ''•••■'• fipgi .the Japd‘deparih^ent, it was re-
, - ‘•Western1 press dispatches state tha* fused on the ground. _ that' the land 
the member for Moose ^qw xihajcgea^ Was held by the . gcdffernfÈ^nt,™ to , a 
the House ghat a lumber combine si-, School reserve., and Sad never been thé 
lute tn. British Columbia and ,tha| tÿ», property of ïÿe, E. 8^ltf.1Hallvay Cqm- 
fnanufacturers have closed dpsp j.hfif pftny. „ ,
rallie for the , purpose of «Svanc^ÿg ; The land is particularly described 
price» ... Ik- • ; ; Z-A «.-rjtsfe West half of sectloris 8 afid 9,
i “Mountain manufacturers emphatr. Comiaken district North Cdwichan, 
Icatiy deny the existence of,a-aombine and was set aside by order In Council 
pit anything :«tpproachmg .one. and and Publication In the government 
strongly -object >to such un warranted Gazette'tn July, 1873. The. government 
allegations unsupported byevidenps.p* has since built a school on the land 
proof. We would welcome g XÛ11 vdBr; at Maple Bay, which is Included In the 
IvestigaXton by am independent. popart; réserve." the school was built and the 
mission, which would establish beyond account paid In 1895. 
question the absolute freedom ,pt.com- The evidence taken Tuesday in the
petition to the wholesale, market for ease Is purely documentary, and con- 
JBrJtleh Columbia, lumber, àç,, wtiLjÿl altits of abstracts from- government 
jthe fact that,the, wholesale grice,',l£|,.tjao files, public records, legislative records 

the manufacture^ brought over from he parliament 
adequate profits on his product, , buildings and dating back to 1872. E.
! "Mountain mills have been closed- :Y- Bodwell, -K. C., appeared for the

attorney-general, and H, A. Maclean, 
K. C„ for the E. & N., Railway Com-

msmmwm
|SSiSi£E™EEE@i^^

I f and wheat, as usu^ Jejem^ the; Hlbben Mock last month '-***»>"Ato 
"f heF cottonTurhbé? afd ^8119.888 value in thç loss, in

,“"en cotto . 6 - é« :r be total of 844,244 on buildings aid jtor, W. f? Moresby,vèmt \he temaiSa

'u'SSTJ’ViKS■B«a£2£ <IMReferring to the salt water W» instruction» wererto locate a cer-
sure test during the,visit of. thq^elep
gates to the conference of,theKH^Cfl Viotmto The
union of Municipalities to ^!

" ’taken place in coitntiBtiett • wlth -"hW 
bttok accoxmt and tt that had been at
tended to the aceduat would- have been ' 
good when the cheques were presented 
toHWmenf 'riÇrieiV iis "- > u; fa.-. 
i JThe witness WR1 offer a perfect.de- 
fence,"" said Mr. Moresby. “My- eMent 
peted "under — waw»: fide and a just bo 
lie*-'that certain'things would happen. ’ 
j Before the ad journrnent L; Hv Bruns, 
auditor "of rtb<- National bank,
was exkmlndd. Hef gave particulars 
thàt the 'accused had Opened an ac
count in the bank June• 18j11610, (With 
ja 'dfeposit nf $360.658- There had "Silice 
fcfeeh twenty-seven deposits. Tb* J pass
book had been made up abolit August 
"3 to 15, when there- was a credit- of 
$15.52 and a cheque had been honored 
iAiigust'19 for $15.50. Since then there 
itiad been no Sums credited to'-the ac
count. .

Simon John, an Indian, was fined $25 
for having whisky tn his possession, 
and Minnie Haney, a’ well-dressed 
woman, pleaded guilty to Having no 
visible means of support She was ai-, 
jlàwed twenty-four hours to leave-Vic
toria. . — - ,

WiHiam Fish, who beat his wife, was 
allowed to go v.-ith a warning. He pro
mised to stop drinking to which the 

' " tfamily Owed all its trouble. '

■ Mrs. James Dickson, of Quatsino, 
one of -the passengers who was aboard • 
•the steamer Tees, and who came to 
Victoria Monday afternoon on the tug 

Salvor In company with the other pas
sengers who were taken from the 
stranded vessel, by the tug, In telling 
of her -experiences while aboard the 
Tees, said at the Dominion hotel, where 
■shbTW staying for-the few days she 
will'be In Victoria, that she felt no ■ 
uncomfortable experiences during - the 
five and Half days the passengers 
tunable to proceed on their journey.

Cards and music filled in the time 
éjbéëllentïy, and for her part having no 
one who would be anxious about her 
notrtarrival - at*Victoria, she was not 
k"6rHed about the result. Others who 
had1 friends and relatives waiting to 
hear- from them were distressed at not 
having means of communication by 
which to relieve the. minds of their 
friends, Aside from that Inconvenience 
Mrs. Dickson speaks rather pleasantly 
of her experience, and does not look 
■with any displeasure on the fact that 
they were for a time on two meals a 
day. "The captain ordered us to. have 
only breakfast and dinner," said. Mrs. 
•Dickson yesterday, “as a matter of 
precaution, for being located where we. 
were there was some doubt as to when 
aid would, reach us. ,
: "We were like a happy family, am) 
all, looked on the delay as a holiday 
affair rallier than as an accident. When 
the vessel bumped I was playing the 
guitar, hut the bump was not great 
and only caused me to stagger a mo- 

We did not think there was

Flour
bulk
mac were

shipments of general freight aVJPorto 
,alul Seattle and Tacoma the Mg 
«•.-unship proceeded to Vancouver to 

j r,00 tons of salt herring. She 
..ÿ'aved from the Tenhinal •City- Uitb

-t night ___
manifest consisted of BOO* tons of 
, ,-u'u rmaster's supplies and- stores for 

Criited States forces at Manila, , 
\V,Lh the largest cargo that ever 

crossed the Pacific ocean stowed in 
bpr capacious holds, the Great,.North- 

liner Minnesota, Capt Gariiok, 
reached the Sound on Saturday, 

will clear for the Orient on Sunday,- 
Pc-c. .17, chock-a-block. So much 
Ircisht has accumulated.at- her dock at 
s, at tie that had she three times her 

it y she would be unable, to carry 
i all. She will have 17,000rtons dead 

ight, ci l.sisting of 14,000 top» of 
, hr at and flour. It is the first time in 
- , history of the ship that slje has 
„ ,.n compelled to leave behind more 
,-ight than she could possibly carry. 
It is stated t’l&t the Great Northern 

teamship officials are contemplating 
he chartering of two other vessels in 
ider to have the cargo shipped to the 

Prient. Every company is now ex- 
rriencing the same trouble of not be- 
, able to carry the large amounjt of 

' ight offering across the Pacific in 
ir regular ships.

load “We had eight streams 
nozzles, and I have not the least dnubt 
that the system will. handle the, re
quired fourteen streams, as ordered, by 
the Board-of F4re Underwriters expwt>; 
Mr. Howe. It Is our intention ^.t- an 
early date to give this- systpm à test 
with the above number of streams.** ,j.

Two box alarms and .eleyep. je|er. 
phone alarms were responded : to, by 
the department In the 30 days., a The 
department laid 16,300 feet, of hose,. 
Used 128 gallons of chemicals, raised 
340 feet of ladders, granted. 103 permits, 
served 21 notices, Inspected $6 build
ings, and also inspected five fire es>. 
capes. In November the loss by fire. 
Was $30.285 on buildings apd 84L210 op 
•contents, the highest of any month 
this year. During the period of eleven 
months under review the brigade has 
laid 93,780 feet of hose, used ovér 4,000 
gallons of chemicals, and responded to 
206 alarms.

One item at her monster

as

reason

:>rn
-,icli AMBASSADOR BRŸCÉ.

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—Ambassador Bryce 
arrived from Washington this morning 
and proceeded at once ’ to Rideau Half, 
where he will be the guest of the Duke 
of Connaught for à few dàys. Although 
he wmuld not say anything, it is known 
that Mr. Bryce will confer with Pre
mier Borden in regard to a number of 
pending international questions before™ 
he returns to Washington.

A bill will be introduced in the House 
this afternoon extending" the South Af-' 
rican war grants until the end of 1912.

low to return , to

‘down and- logging operations largely, 
pro suspended because of the -impossi
bility of the British Columbia manu
facturers meeting the slaughter .pripes 
■of the American manufacturers who 
demoralized the home market, which 
has been caused by an over-production, 
and has induced their dumping lumber 
into Canada at prices below the cost of 
production.

"Nearly ] four thousand men are out 
jot- work In the interior of British Co
lumbia owing to reduced logging oper
ations, and the, loss of trade is being- 
daily lamented by grain dealers, cattle 
dealers anil, farmers of Alberta- The 
■British Columbia lumber industry , 
furnishes a most important section" of 
the market for the produce of Alberts, 
and for the purpose of a political ar
gument It is unfair to ignore the strong 
in ter-provincial interest

ment
much the matter, and when we found 
we would not be able to go on the 
captain assured us the delay would 
not be for long, as assistance would 
be sure to come. Owing to the sur
rounding high mountains the wireless 
was unable to send messages out."

There were music and cards during 
the day and every evening, and the 
last night the passengers were aboard 
they enjoyed a concert given among 
themselves. There was no . inconveni
ence, the routine of the ship being car
ried on just as if she was on her voy- 

Mrs. Dickson concludes by say-

pany. ,
: Mr. Justice Gregory reserved judg
ment. r 1

SAANICH CONSTABLE 
EFFECTS AN ARREST

TAFT'S MESSAGE. WILL TELL STORY 
TO GRAND JURY

Washington, D. C„ Dec. 6.—President 
Taft's message on the- trusts was gen
erally well received yesterday.

Ithe President’! objections to repéal of 
the Sherman law wer.e approved by some 
of the leaders on. both sides, though the 
Democrats said that his first, 
should have dealt with the tariff.

“The message is an able one from the 
Presid-nf ! standpoint,” Mr. Underwood 
Isald, "but % e feel that the leading 
sage should have dealt with the t 
There seems to be an effort on thé part 
of th“ President to force trust ideas 
Ahead. I am opposed to the repeal of the 
’Sherinan law! "tout there maÿ ée'jjfeüpvle- 
mental legislation." v

Speaker Clark said he could not discuss 
jthe message until he had studied It thor- 
ioughly.

Republican Leader Mann, who has not 
always agreed with toe President, said: 
"It is probably the strongest utterance 
President,Taft bas eyer made. It shows 
that he is on the side of the people ; that 
he Is not controlled t>f the trusts and 
that he does not wish to cause undue 

j violence to proper combinations of capi
tal.”

HAIL, KING POTATO!

yionship Winners Served in C. P. 
R. Dining Cars. message

Further Legal Procedure Over 
Sale of Liquor Charge in Mu

nicipality is Abortive

HARBOR IMPROVEMENT:

Louis Coste Comtrig Hère From Ot
tawa to Make Report.’ ’

Data Regarding Dynamiting 
Cases in Possession of 

District Attorney

Travellers on ‘-anscontinen taü
Thins of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
r.re now being served in the 'dining 

-y with Bri»;-’- ^o-

age.
ing that on the whole the passengers 
spent rather a happy time, although 
many were glad to come ashore to be 
able to inform their friends of their 
safe arrival at Victoria.

mee-
ariff.

^bn Monday next Louis Cobté the 
Twéll-knôWn engineer wilTIéavè Ottawa ....
for this city to investigate the qtierttonr ; "American shippers have evaded the 
of harbor improvements," ' particularly Canadian customs regulations in the 
:the matter of a breakwater to"accom- jpMt and British Columbia manufac- 

, do*m ; W4jj<tr shipping, C Mf- turers Want a square deal™ in the fu- 
Coste, whoE$aff gh^ihWr ofBafioriil ture. 
reputation? having preceded Mr. La- 
flew as chief engineer of the Public :
Mortal#épaitment, har.rheenlçstruct- j
led by the minister of that depart- 
iment to report fully on the subject.

This would indicate" that the agita
tion which has been aroused in this 
’city has impressed The igOVefhtPTnt *
Iwith the necessity of taking some steps 

line of enabling Vldttirla to

■ars of the er
umbia champic’-ihip baked : potatoes. 

As an after 
show at New York where the province 

British Col urn'''- ■ won first prize 
n the competition •’«- the best pota- 
■ es grown in America, the Canadian 

I’acific sent agents to the districts 
■■, iiere the prize potatoes- were grown 

if bought up all" of the championship 
ariety of “Murphys” that'They coiild

s-.-oiii bad

(From Tuesday’s Daily,)
Estelle Durlin, alias Carroll, was ar

rested yesterday afternoon by the 
South Saanich constable at her home 
on the Gorge road, and was brought 
to the city lock-up where she was de
tained on the warrant in the çqn- 
stable’s possession until -hvf- jjoUgitmjs 
reached- the jail- and Obtained .-her yen 
lease through' the order of the - County i 
Court, which had negatived the con
viction against her.

It was the intention of thé solicitor; 
for the municipality, J. A. "Aikman, to; 
hold the woman in custody and have 
her solicitor try to secure her release 
on habeas corpus proceedings, but -her 
release was obtained without habeas 
corpus proceedings. The constable ar
rested her under the old warrant oru 
which she was originally charged and 
convicted of selling liquor without a 
license and given four months’ 
prisonment.

After the conviction an appeal was 
taken by Mr. Robinson, her solicite#/ 
in the criminal jurisdiction Of 
County Court. J. A. Aikman Argued 
that Judge Lampman had no -jurisdic
tion to hear the appeal and obtained 
a prohibition order from Mr. Justice 
Morrison half an hour after Judge 
Lampman had heard and allowed the 
appeal. By one court the’ appellant 
was free and ' by another she was ah 
leged to be still in custody. It was 
under a warrant from the order of 
Mr. Justice Morrison that the muni
cipality decided she should be 
arrested, and on the efforts to obtain 
her release the merits of the two ’court 
orders should be argued.

The Saanich constable has been hot 
foot on her trail ever since, and locat
ed the pursued at her house yesterday 
afternoon. She had gone there to. ob
tain some papers from ker safe and 
the warrant was executed. The war
rant, however, was discovered to be 
the old one and of no value, as the 
prisoner had once been charged and 
convicted on it.

Los Angeles, CaJ., Dec. 5.--Twenty- 
four minutés was the time occupied by 
the court proceedings to-day when 
James B. McNamara was sentenced to 
life imprisonment and hie brother John 
J. to fifteen years. The extrême pen
alty for James B, McNamara was 
death; that for his brother; life impris
onment, and District Attorney Fred
ericks urged that clemency be shown 
each man because of his plea of guilty 
and on account of "other, services ren
dered the state."

James B. McNamara’s plea that he 
Intended to kill no one was scouted by 
the district attorney. ,

John-J. McNamara is 34 years old 
and his sentence, with allowance for 
good behavior, will take him well on 
the road to the fifties. That he will 
have any considerable span of life af
ter his prison years, is not believed by 
District Attorney Fredericks.

After being sentenced the Mc
Namaras were led back., across the 
Bridge of Sighs to their cells in the 
county jail.

Attorney Darrow, who Arranged ter 
the pleas of guilty, trailed wearily 
Into the courtroom with a disconsolate 
emile upon his face. Darrow and his 
assistants refused to make any state
ment whatever.

The McNamaras In the county Jail 
asked Sheriff Hammer to be protected 
from visits of the newspapermen.

It is not known to-day when they 
will be taken to San Quentin to begin 
their sentence. "No one wilt know 
when they go,” said Sheriff Hamniel.

The McNamaras were not served 
with summonses to appear before: the 
grand jury at the time they were in 
court, although this had been expect
ed. It is certain, however, as anything 
can be, that they will appear, and it 
is known that the “services rendered 
the state,” referred to by District At
torney Fredericks, are In a large part 
composed of admissions made by the 
brothers to the district- attorney; and 
that these admissions will be made 
again before the federal grand jury.

The confession made by James B. 
McNamara and read in court, it Is 
known, does not include’ even 
things he told the district - attorney 
yesterday. It was made more 
anything for use as a piece of docu
mentary evidence, and the district at
torney is known to be In possession of 
all data of the affairs as McNamara 
verbally recounted them.

“Only Partly True" Says Burns.
Cleveland, O.. Dec. 5. Shown James 

B. McNamara’s confession of the Los 
Angeles Times dynamiting here to
day, Detective William J. Burns de
clared that it Is only partly true.

"Why don’t Jim McNamara tell how 
he knocked off the gas cocks and 
flooded with gas the place where the 
suitcase filled with dynamite was 
put?” he asked. “If he told that, then 
could he convince anyone that he did 
not intend the destruction of the 
Times building and its occupants?”

Burns renewed his charges, against 
Samuel Gpmpers, declaring that the 
latter knew of the McNamara’s guilt 
lqng before it wa* publicly confessed.

“Just affeç the arrest of, (he McNa
maras,” said Burns, “Goropers made 
an attack on me, calling the whole 
thing; a 'put-up job.’ After that Gora- 
pers name to- Indianapolis and con
sulted with the board of the Interna
tional Association of Bridge and Struc
tural Iron Worker», which evidence 
goes to show had voted to pay John J. 
McNamara $1,000 per month, for which 
he should render ,no accounting and 
which, there;-is evidence to show, was 
used tn. thecdynamitlng operations of 
the McNitindreie and McManlgal.”

’ of the recent big land
PURCHASING POWER OF GRAIN.

mod ate
Manitoba Farmer Compares Trade 

Conditions in Canada and 
United States.

“(Signed) W. A." ANST1K"
■ i\a: *.- :. • • : "• • ■ '»

ofc ■MORE TROUBLEi . j » 'OJ8SX ~ "

FOR YUAN SHI KAI
1 'Thej following letter, written by » 
Manitoba farmer, is published in the 
Winnipeg Tribune:

‘ While In St. John, a small town in 
Dakota, three or four miles,.from the 
Canadian border, inquiring Into the 
prices paid for grain, I saw a farmer 
being paid 92 cents per bushel for 
■barley In the grain elevator there.

I# that barley was brought to a grain 
elevator in Brandon, Manitoba, it 
would realize 40 cents per bushel.

: An eight-foot McCormick binder sells 
at St. John for $150.

. In Brandon the same machine costs

m•eeure.
The C. r> - 

ise of this potato on its dining cars. 
Ulier rail wo'— are able to serve big 
<> ta toes but they cannot secure Brit- 

«sii Columbia potatoes as the C. P. R. 
tas a monopolv in this lii>e. Already 
nsorts for the regular menu cafds have 
»een printed in —Mo», the champ ion- 
-hip baked potato occupies the place 
-f honor on the “Ready to serve’' list.

.
to make T

alng of the mes-In the House tl.e r 
sage was- interrupted by applause from 
■the Republican Side.
i For. lack of. something to do. the Senate 
■ will not meet until Thursday, and will 
then àdjourr until Monday.

KMalong the 
meet the new commercial. situation 
that will arise on trie Pacific With the 
jopening of the Panama Canal.

So far the government has given no 
assurance that the extensive improve
ments required T)ÿ this port will he 
provided for in the estimates of - next 
year, but it will "Be" urged mast strongly 
jto carry the undertaking through as 
speedily as possible. The situation is 
urgent simply because every port on 

: trie Pacif ic Coast is preparing to reach 
out for the commerce that is bound to 
foliow the opening of the canal.

\ vThiç work was promised by Sir Wil
frid Laurier and the Hon. Wifi, Pugs- 
ley and had they been returned to 
power it undoubtedly would have been 
consummated. ,

Members of Chinese Board of 
Finance Refuse to 

Serve

rva

ATLANTIC PRESS RATES.

London, pec. 6.—In the House of 
Commons to-day Postmaster General 
Samuel announces that as the result 
of negotiations the various telegraph 
and câble companies have consented to 
accept press, telegrams for Canada and 
the United States rut of an urgent 
character at half the present rates. 
(Cheers.) Therefore the rate be.Ween 
F.ngland arid’ Canada would be two 
pence half penny instead of fi a pence 
per word a# at present.

1m-STILL MORE REMARKABLE. I, I:$175.
Pekin, Dec. 5.—Premier Yuan Shi 

■Kai is finding great difficulty withthe 
finances. He appointed a président of 
the board of finance, who declined to 
serve. The vice-president left Pekin 
after informing friends that the situ
ation was hopeless. The acting presi
dent has now1 asked for leave of ab
sence on the ground of illness, hut 
really because he was summoned be
fore the national assembly."

A sensation has been caused by trie 
discovery that the national .assembly, 
the Chinese foreign board arid the 
board of finance held three different 
texts of the $30,000,000 loan agree
ment negotiated by Baron Cottu in 
behalf of a French-Belgian syndicate. 
This was discovered, It is said, when a 
representative of the Chinese "board 
reported In secret session. It is on 
this loan that China’s future form of 
government virtually depends.

Delegates from the rebel provinces 
are arriving at Wu Chang, and Yuan 
Shil Kai’s representatives are already 
there. "*

According to Russian official reports, 
Urga, capital of Mongolia, has de
clared the autonomy of the cérttral 
province, and only the Amoan, or 
Chinese representative has asked- the 
Mongol prince’s permission to depart. 
The Amban, however, still remains in 
Urga because of the issuance of a 
proclamation assuring protection to 
all the Chinese. If reports are correct, 
there Is a strong association of Japan
ese with the rebels In South Man
churia. Heretofore fear of Japanese 
aggression has prevented the Chinese 
from accepting the assistance of the 
Japanese.

A little figuring will show that In St. 
John 163 bushels of barley will pay for 
an eight-foot McCormick binder.

In Brandon 437 bushels of the same 
class of barley would be required.

Eight-one bushels of barley will buy 
a farmer’s wagon in Dakota.

It takes 212 bushels to buy the same 
kind of a wagon In Brandon.

The Dakota farmer gets eight gal
lons of ooal oil in exchange for one

David Tait of Keating, Goes G. D. 
Martin One Better in Large 

Potatoes, the
’

:
In an article in the Times Monday
was stated that G. D. Martin of Cor- 

'.ova, had grown a number of marvel
ous -potatoes, five of them, now on 
view in the offices of the Vancouver 
sland Development League, weighing 

i 7 lbs. 1 oz., or an average of 3 lbs. 
■"■ti ozs each. In the eyes of tjiose un
acquainted with the extraordinary fer- 
illty of Vancouver Island soil this is 
loubtless remarkable, but, according 
to David Tait of Keating, a brother po
tato grower, tt does not begin to ap- 
uroach a record.

Mr. Tait himself claims with three 
potatoes weighing 11)4 lbs., two of 
vhich weigh 4 lbs. each. Potatoes of 
his kind are quite common with him, 
oo, as is shown by his exhibit in the 

■■ Inflows of the Northwestern Real Es- 
ale Co., where are displayed 40 pota- 
oe.i weighing 100 lbs. ,

K

■ri

WILL CONSULT THE 
BRITISH ADMIRALTY

kSALARIES FOR MAYOR 
AND ALDERMEN

bushel of barley.
A Ma'nltoban must be satisfied with 

sltghfly over one gallon for the -=ame 
quantity.

Had reciprocity carried, the price of 
barley would be the same In BrandoL 
and St John, freight rates to termin
als being the same from both places.

It Is said that the Cockshutt Plough 
Company of Brantford, Ont., sell their 
eight-bottom power bang ploughs In 
Minneapolis around $500, where barley 
sells from $1 to $1.15.

In Manitoba they charge $680.
In other words, the Minnesota farmer 

can draw 500 bushels of barley to an 
home a Cockshnit

i
re-

Hon. J, D. Hazen to Seek Ad
vice Regarding Canada’s 

Contribution to Navy

By-laws Pass Initial Stages at 
Meeting of Grand Forks 

Council
i

elevator and bripg 
plough fully paid'for.

But the Manitoba farmer would 
have to haul 1,760 bushels to an ele
vator In this province to get the same 
plough.

The Minnesota farmer can get the 
Cockshutt two-furrow plough for 81 
bushels of barley.

The Manitoba farmer exchanges 212 
bushels for the same article.

Truly the Manitoba farmer pays 
dearly for that brand of loyalty and 
patriotisrff which is represented by 
the Canadian manufacturer.

NOTICE TO MARINERS. Ottawa, Dec. 5.-—Hon. X D- Haze-., 
minister of marine and naval service, 
will leave- for England immediately: 
after Christmas, It is well understood 
here that he goes to consult with the 
British Admiralty and obtain council 
as to the form which Canada’s con
tribution to the Imperial navy should 
take.

Grand Forks, Dec. 6*—For the first 
time in some years the mayor and 
aldermen of Grand Forks will draw a 
salary- this year, 
the council last week by-laws were 
introduced and put through their in
itial stages, and if these go through 
the final stages at the next meeting 
as easily as they did at the last meet
ing, the city will have to disburse sev
eral hundred dollars to the members 
of the board. There Is considerable 
talk of opposition to the matter, how
ever,
taken in this city on the salary ques
tion and was emphatically turned

Alderman Smith, chairman of the 
water and light committee of the city 
council will at the next regular meet
ing introduce an %mendment to the 
electric light and power by-law which 
will have for its object the lowering 
of rates. The rates at present in force 
here are six cents per kilowatt hour 
for power and 13 cents per kilowatt 
hour for lighting purposes, up to 100 
kilowatts* f : - ’ ' • ■ : ?,

FALLS TO HIS DEATH. k
A temporary, white, fixed light will 

be shown, without further notice, up 
to the first of January next, in place 
of the light established on the Sodth 
Ballanes
above mentioned date the light will 
be discontinued and a new permanent 
white light will be established on thé 
highest point of the North Ballanes 
Island.

Further notice of the particulars of 
he new light will be issued later.

At the meeting ofPrince Rupert. Dec. 5.—John Crawford 
fell over the retaining wall of the Street 
at the corner of Second avenue and 
Eighth street, opposite the King George 
hotel, the other night and waa found 
dead next morning. Officers Bailey and 
Hamblin of the city police force hastened 
to the scene and found the body of a man 
about 35 years of age lying on his face 
between two pieces of rock witli a wound 
in ills forehead about three inches long 
and half an inch wide. Crawford . be
longed In Sussex, New Brunswick, and 
had spent some time in Nort.h Dakota. 
He was aged about 35 years. Coroner 
McMullin issued a certificate of death by- 
accident.

the

!than
On or about theIsland.

!
DIES AT NANOOSE BAY.

Nanaimo. Dec. 5.—The death oc
curred at Nanoose Bay last livening 
of Mrs. Thomas Blood, mother it Mrs. 
Paul Bennett of this city and a well 
known resident of this district for the 
past eighteen years.

The deceased had been ill for some

as some years ago a vote was
! ,1

WABASH REORGANIZATION Consul Resigns.
Seattle, Wash., Dec. -5.-—Gort On 

Dip, Imperial Chinese consul to ’Se
attle has tendered his resignation to 
the Chinese minister at Washington, 
D. C. long with Gon On Dip’s resig
nation the message carried to Wash
ington the resignation of his consular 
secretary, Ching Keay.

The resignations of Gon On Dip and 
his aide were submitted to^'ashington 
three weeks ago and that this step was 
taken by them first.sbecanae of the 
attempted overthrow of the Manehu 
dynasty’ and -the second a demonstra
tion of the ' syrtrpattiy;-#*». -insurgent 
force*'hy loeal,Chinese, was-state.l by 
them.’

WILL OBEY INJUNCTION. %New York. Dee. 5.—Reorganization 
of the Wabash Railroad Company was 
determined on to-day at a meeting of
the directors.

Vancouver, Dec. 5.—Mr. Justice Mor
rison yesterday discharged L. Klaven, 
the Canadian Northern contractor, on 
the charge of contempt of court on ac
count of the injunctions obtained by 
the C. P. R. to prevent violent blast- 
Ir g. His Lordship Intimated that there 
was a certain class of foreigners who 
must be shown that they could not 
hoodwink the court or act smartly 
when Injunctions had been issued,

Mr. Wheeler, who appeared for K)a- 
veri, said that Ills client had..never re
ceived any notice of the injunction, 
and furthermore, the blast which had 
blown the rocks across the Thompson 
river onto the C: P. R. tracks had 
been placed tn a seam, and the dis
placement was greater than they had 
intended. He assured' the court that 
the injunction, now it was known, 
would be carried out to the letter.

J. E. McMullen, C. P. R. .solicitor, 
after this promise, did not press tor 
further prosecution.

i’
time and for the past three Years 
had been an invalid.

A native of Broughton. England, 
the deceased is survived by her hus
band. two sons, Jabez, of Tdronto, 
and Daniel, formerly of Nanaimo, now 
residing at Nanoose, and two daugh
ters, Mrs. Paul Bennett of this Clty and 
Mi^s Sarah of Nanoose

DIED OF HIS BURNS.
I

New Westminster, Dec. 5,— Victor E. 
Hetherington. the B. C. Electric. Railway 
electrician who was injured at Goughian 
substation on the Fraser Valley branch 
of the B. C. Electric Railway last week 
by accidentally touching a high power 
wire and diverting 40.000 volts of elec
tricity through Ms body, died .at tire 
Royal Columbian Hospital.

The unfortunate man was . terribly 
burned, and although the hospital nurses 
and physicians did everything in 
power to save him, death’followed, 
late Mr. Hetherington leaves a wife and 
child at Abbotsford to mourn Ills lose.

St. Mary’s Sodality, -fTliê members 
of St. Mary’s Sodality will ljold their
annual *Sale of Work next Saturday 

fternoon and evening, at St. Ann’s 
Kindergarten, corner of Vietv and 
Blanchard streets. The. various com
mittees are working energetically to 
make the sale a success socially arid 
financially. The fancy Wbfitj 1 
' ill contain a great variety of dainty 
■nd artistic handmade goods," suitable 

Christmas gifts, at. very reasonable 
! vices. At 8.30 p. m. th*'members’'Of 
'he Sodality will present the laughable 
May “An Awkward Predicament.” Ad
mission during the aftçrtioon will be 
F'-'oe; but in the evening a charge of 

■ <n cents will be made after seven 
o’clock to assist in defraying the ex-' 
penses of the sale. The proceeds of 
the Sale of Work wii|" be devoted to 

fuixto mt tu, Aitdrew’s' Cathedral.

oeMlA >'■> 
a! cier ,’ 
j» glao-.c

tiidva B> J.- WtU REOPEN MINE.NEW" SCHOOLS. •Si
boôth yjJ.

New Westminster, Dec. 5.—At a confer
ence between committees of thè jetty 
council and school board and their s^lfc!'- 
teprs, it was decided to secure à petition 
signed by ten per cent, erf the city rate
payers asking the counqil to place before 
the people at the. general : elections a byr 
law to raise $36,000 for additional school 
accommodation. A portion, of this it is 
proposed to use to ponstructing a ne^ 
wing to the Sapper*ton school and the bal
ance for the pitrchàse of a new school site 
In the West End of tiie city.

miDfec. 6.-—The old Cariboo' Princeton, 
mine, tl)v pioneer and at one time the 
biggest* gold producer of Brltteb Colum
bia, located at. Gamp McKinney, will 
shortly resume operation». When work 
on the iCarihoo waa discontinued about 
five years ago k was not awing to the 
lack of pay Ore, accofdrilg to statements 
made by miners employed there at that 

The shut-doWn ie said to have hn-

,their
■i ;.The

ENGINEER APPOINTED.
1“You must take exercise,-”- said the 

physician.
like yours gives the best exerciae that

“But, doctor, I can’t afford to keep a 
motor car,” t.ie patient growled.

“Don't buy; just dodge them!” «aid the 
doctor.—Liverpool Mercury.

Prince Rupert, Dec. 5.-—James Mat
thews," of Vancouver, has been appoint
ed engineer to take charge of the
erection of the Shawatlans lake light _____
and power plant, to be driven by mediately to Hewed an extraordinary rich

strike fin "tod lower level and the mine 
was allowed la tee tilled with- water.

“The motor car* in a case .. •

jtime.

ktWoodwertli water power. The salary 
named te $22fr-per month.. , -• i
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SOME STRII

Has Much Data 
sefitto Engineei 

He Come

Now that the Dod 
llUB decided to send 
an eminent engineer

to the Intiengineer

tion of the port of 
OB what works are 
ready to compete 

canal trac

Commission, t

Panama
mittee of the board 
very shortly to co 
will be placed befoi 
committee has some 
tion as to 
dockage 
companies that ha’ 
their intention of 

to this t>

the pr 
which will

steamers
accommodation is 

A statement whl 
a siprepared gives 

extent to which tl 
port, which has a 
the largest in the! 
creased of late, D 
months there has M 
age of 1,074 vessels, 
eign, enter and leav 
pared with a monj 
vessels in the fisca 
70S in the fiscal yd 
rivals inward frond 
tween April 1 d 
amounted to 978, ai 
ward to foreign j 
period totalled 928, I 
great the increase 
when It Is rememl 
rivals in the who! 
April 1, 1909, to M 
995 inward and 988 I
all.

It is estimated th 
of the port for thj 
will close on Marc] 
excess of eight ml 
fiscal year which 
last the shipping rj 
tawa show that thd 
foreign ports 1,142 i 
vessels cleared out] 
nage foreign being 
entries of coastwis] 
3,103 and the depd 
gregate tonnage H 
The tonnage of tn 
was thus 6,673,697 
wy/ba total of 4 
year 1909-10.

In the letter whid 
sent to Premier Bd 
appointment of an 
now been made th 
are thus set out: ]

“By direction os 
members I have til 
herewith a copy of] 
committee upon n 
Victoria which 
adopted by this Rq 
quarterly general | 
instant.

"The geographic] 
port of Victoria le] 
sired. It is remar] 
and exceptionally | 
the board has rec] 
of a large majoritjl 
of overseas vessels] 
that they do not rj 
of a pilot to ente* 
These natural advd 
son's Bay Compd 
headquarters at 1 
Victoria, and were] 
the Imperial autll 
lishing the North ] 
at the adjoining d

"It is therefore H 
from the trade al 
for the years 19081 
on file in the boad 
tonnage of sea-gol 
toria exceeds -that I 
the Dominion of Ci 
the port of Montrl 
been expended on I 
improvements ovel 
lars.

“For the purpos 
ditions at this poj 
Montreal it must I 
Victoria every to] 
handled is trans-sj 
ed from the whaj 
that until quite I 
length of railways 
and tributary to 
only 100 miles. Thj 
being rapidly exte] 
be long before it j 
end of Vancouver] 
plans of the Cana] 
contemplated all-i 
tween the mainla 
Island. The origird 
adian Pacific railvj 
rail connection bd 
and Vancouver i] 
Jeet cannot much] 
The freight cars ] 
cifie and Great n] 
enter Victoria, ] 
services can be 0 
required. The ad 
government of B 
lhe Canadian No] 
vides for connect] 
Vancouver Islam 
ferry with its tra] 
As the railway I 
from Victoria ara 
from Vancouver a 
to all points east] 
apparent that wi 
accommodation a] 
transfer of freiglj 
cars at the ship’s 
tically no limit t] 
business. With tj 
already obtaining] 
creased harbor d 
facilities for the] 
into and out of ca 
Victoria would bd 
•*» ait eointe in]

W
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m LOCAL NEW IHEART OF RAINBOW’S 

MEN IN RIGHT PLACE
DOUBTFUL STORY,E BAY SEES lid sU * ara*s

ftLondon Dispatch Says Sir Wilfrid ; 
Laurier Will Shortly Succeed 

Lord Strathcona. 1 BY EEDEfilpHHM™
laide streets to that of Belmont avenue*

local

BODY row» m $AKB.

ble Vefiey, was taken from the toy waters 
of Windermere lake by Alex. Ritchie and 
■Percy Lake. Molvor was a well-known 
proepeotor, and he built the first oabin atat*
llerved he feU through the loeu fie came 
from Nova Etootia.

nm HiBBMJsrAMALGAMATION ■ Rï»
■ Né* York, tv»p ' « special cable
to the New York American from Lon
don rays:•
* “The American Is reliably Informed 
from a high and confldetitial source 
that Sir Wilfrid ’Laurfer will soon suc
ceed Ix>rd Strathcona In London as the 
Canadian - Sigh Commissioner. After 
the recent sensational Canadian elec- 
tftms, Lord Strathcona' made one of his 
many flyir- visits to thé Dominion ,ln 
order, as he told his friends, to shake, 
'my friend Borden by the harid.' Dur
ing that visit the question of a succes
sor to the Increasing important post of 
High Commissioner was discussed. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier expressed the opinion 
that if he took the London post Imme
diately it would look as if he were 
shirkirtg his duty, which is to lead the 
opposition. The force of circumstances 
has, however, prevailed and Lore 
S.trâtlicoha’s growing feebleness makes 
it Imperative that his post be filled. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier has always made a 
great impression during his visits to 
London, and Kls appointment would 
give the greatest satisfaction. 
Strathcona still makes a brave at
tempt to gri about woik at all hours as 
if Tie were a young man, and his physi
cians have long since despaired of of< 
fering him advice, but during the pas. 
few weeks he has suffered greatly from 
Violent pains in t’ » neck and his eyes 
have given him much trouble.

ttsWiflid

Officers and Sailors on Cruiser 
Rgjse $§00 for Deceased 

■ Cémràdé's Family

t
» « « ■■■>.

Dofninlon Bank.—Alterations are In 
prbÉt-ée» on the southwest comer of 
bouglàs and Tates streets for the-new 
ptrèrifseé for the Dominion bank, to be 

«Trv.;- ppefiett nekt month.....o o o
Yirlendly Help Thanks.—The Friend- 
s Help Association desire to thank A. 

' "’ >*>:.A. W. Vowell, j. A. Thomp- 
. , 4 F. B. Shore for mattresses
kindly sent In answer to the associa
tion’s’appeal.

Leefcef Speeiallzatkmln High 
tMi-Boys for S 

J 'v ' Pëat Life

.
Sixteen Qtertcs jft, Quebec Dôr: 

dared to Be Dis
qualified

NOTHING TO DISCUSS
IN THE SCHEME SO FAR

i

8 U0il■ —

; tn his addresW' âî the Y. ft C. -À.'bti 
everiftig HFjOt Brewbteb. M. ’P. B., em- 
phàëiséd thé heéètMty dï' more prive;

tical training for the yoqng people of o O <ÿ
British Columbia; than Ik now; pro- i New ’Ghurch Site.—A new site has, 
vide», th the school curriculum. His keen seî^cted for the First Baptist

pbflurch,, ,The committee authorized to 
select .the,site has purchased 144 feet 
bn the upper side of F Is guard street 
pot far from Quadra, with the inten
tion of commencing building imme-

I. o o o .
', (a-tiçr.HaU.—At the next meeting of 
the Trades and Labor Council the 
question of adapting the Gospel hall 
for union purposes will be taken up. 
The annual general meeting of the 
Labor Temple, Ltd., has been called at 
thp/temporary hail for Thursday next, 
whfii the position of the fund will be 
reported to the shareholders.

o o o

Montreal, Dec. 5.—Judgment was 
rendered yesterday by Justice Char- 
bonneau to the effect that members of 
religious orders, haying taken vows of 
perpetual poverty and obedience,, were 
disqualified from making use of their 
electoral franchise, and the names of 
sixteen persons attached .to the Oijder 
of Clerics of St. Victor, engaged to 
teaching at Rigaud Roman Catholic 
college, must be struck from the elecr,. 
toral lists of that district.

The motion to have the names struck 
from the list was brought by an elec
tor of the municipality of Rigaud. .The 
court, in giving the decision, said that 
despite the qualifications of. the sixteen 
clerics to vote, owing to their culture 
and education, the law must be main
tained, and that they must be disquali
fied on the grounds of earning capac
ity, as they had no income 
that in taking the vows of the order 
they had given up all hope of earthly 
reward for themselves and promised to 
devote their time wholly and solely, to 
the work of the Creator and to human
ity in general

The defence pointed out that the six
teen clerics involved received board, 
lodging; clothing, etc., and that this 
was worth fully the $560 necessary to. 
qualify, but the court considered that 
this could not be looked upon as re
muneration for services. Ttie case es
tablishes a precedent in Quebec juris
prudence, and may cause more actions 
throughout the province.

GRANTS TO SOUTH 
AFRICAN VETERANS

} That aboard H. M. C. 8. RatnK -, 
Capt. Hose, are some of the most s; -: 
pathetic, thoughtful and good-natv i 
of officers and men who have 
palled a/ Wedwhip in the Pacific s 
bon is shown in an incident which . 
just been brought to light. The Car. v 
dian cruiser is now en route to v . 
Couver after a trip around the is’ , 
and she will return here about th.- - , 
pf the week With Rear-Admiral Kin/ . 
mill aboard;1 who is on a tour of 
spectlon of the Dominion naval f 

About eix.yreeks ago one of the n 
aboard thé Rainbow passed away 
the pèrSon of A. E. Mundy, lea.: 
seaman. He left to mourn his lor 
bereaved wife and three children i 
reside in, the Old Country 
that the bereaved family was not 
any too good circumstances tho 
aboard the Warship commenced to a 
range methods for the collecting ' 
funds to send to the widow. A r - 
cert was given in the Masonic hall 
Esquimau from which was reali 
the sum of $165. As the result ■ 
dance given a little later an eq.;.i 
amount was made and fro... the 
of his bedding to his shipmates i 
was received. It might be stated th; 
the bedding, if brought up town wua: 
probabiy %not have fetched more th : 
ten ; or fifteen dollars, but the sail..: 
acquainted w'tb the case hid in li;. 
ftgures. in addition to the $432 rais
in this manner every man on 
cruiser, from the captain down, ga. . 
day’s pay. This is considered on. 
the most splendid turns that the .1 
Tars on this edast have ever .1 
Most of those on the Rainbow ! 
families and they recognized the 
row of the bereaved mother and cl:; 
ren. Nearly six hundred dollars an > 
be forwarded and for this noble 
unselfish turn of the officers and 
ors of the Rainbow they should 
ceive the best possible patronage ;. 
Vfctorldns at any entertainment 
dance given at future dates.

sonCouncil Will Meet City If Any
thing Definite is Advanced 

for Consideration
ever

luad-

remarks will'be-endorse» by- many/ and 
ione-gentlemen Who has -given' the sub
ject much thought had this to say to a 
Times reporter about it to-day: •
: "The lack of ah apprenticeship sys
tem iii: Canada gives -much greater 
force to the ‘plea lof those who appeal 
fer à rea'rrattgement of the curriculum 
in the high schools of tlie province" t<ÿ 
train- boys ;mnd- girls for ’occupations 
which wilt be useful -to them, particu
larly the- boys: The tendency has been 
far ta® much in -favor of- classical 
studies of . kn academic type, rather 
than'-of practical subjects which may 
be of use in the building up of a new 
country like this one, and while the
commercial courses which have -been Turn Over Inquiries.—The Island In- 
Strongly- advocated in some quarters vestment Company, Limited, have 
might only lead -to a multiplication, jjf turned over to' the Vancouver Island 
indifferent shorthand writers and poor Development League requests from 
typists, it is rather along the lines of- persons jn the Old Country arid Water- 
ther European technical schools that yjlle; Quebec, for Information, and the 

and there is- said development should take place. , GariajJian National. Investor, Limited,
“A hoy.who understands mechanics [rpm their Vancouver office have wrtt- 

ajid trigonometry is going to find them ten. ^°r a quantity of inforamtlon. 
far more useful than a knowledge of - . - r- ■ ° 0
!Utin: anfl, Greek, and,.while the de- Tablet—The members of
fenders of a classical training clajm Ehe sr6ters in
them to .be essentiaL to the formation ch^.r^e 9*. Joseph 8 hospital have 
pf a . liberal education, there are few-'? movement for the erection 

' ' tamiliçs ip this western country who ,a, themoriaj tablet In the hospital to 
pah afford to spend more, money on f^e -Dr.. Frank Hall and the late 

a llielr' children's education than to -ÿi’tHf* It, is .anticipated that
them to.,'6e useful, citizens.This is!'.a.' the table»; w;»1. be put in place in the 
land of-workersr arid ornamental quâiîi- r-“ar tiiturte, as most of the money re
ifications are all right in their place, O'drod has been subscribed, 
put here they are assessed at their j O O o
true Vàlue/, arid, mëariWhlIé,: She High ! Street Car Traffic.—The B. C. Elec- 
school boys go oil learning wearily Aric Company returns '-how an' increase 
subjects which are all yeçy, well if tn the street car traffic for the eleven 
society enjoyed the lives of Hilpah and P*gn|hu/of. the year of fifty-two and 
Shajunv but life is' too short, and the|0Y‘?-hàlfT*' cent- over the same period

pf last ÿeàr. The number of passen
gers who paid fares in November is 
'731,755. July, August, September and 
'October were all larger 
weather is responsible for the walkers, 
and the: consequent falling off.

There wouid not seem to be much 
doubt where the member* of the -muni
cipal council of Oak Bav stand on the 
question of any amalgamation with 
Victoria, but the attitude adopted, at 
their meeting Monday night was that if 

definite scheme is advanced they

Time for Taking Up Land in 
West May Be Extended 

for Year
■i

tr,
any
will do the city the courtesy of dis
cussing it. By implication, they do not 
consider that in anything said on this 
matter so far there is contained enough 
of a definite nature to warrant busy

Lord
Ottawa, Dec. 5,—It is quite possible 

that the government will extend an
other year, or to December -31/1912, the 
period in which possessors of South 
African land warrants will be permit
ted to take Up land in the west. Repre
sentations were . recently rnade tc the 
government by a. delegation represent -: 
ing the South African Veterans' Ah-' 
soclation ànd consideratioh "S'a®prom
ised by Hon. Robert Rogers, 'Sinister' 
pf the Interior. The ntattfer will he 
brdjagbt before the gabittèt council 
some day this - 
jtô-bé çboct reasons for the belief that 
the time Avili bë' extended. There are 
Still .softie ’three hundred 
which have not been- applied to -the. 
land.

Know

He said

men spending any time on it.
An invitation was read to the coun

cil from the council of Victoria to be 
present at a conference in the city hall 
on Tuesday evening next to consider 
the extension of the boundaries of the 
city, which matter, the communica
tion stated, had been reported on by 
a special committee on Nevember 27, 
when the report had been adopted by 
the council.

Reeve. Henderson was inclined to re- 
„ ply that Oak Bay had no. intention of 

amalgamating, and that there was 
nothing for it to ..discuss. .

Councillor Hargreaves took the view 
that it had to come sometime, though 
he would not undertake tp f) 
the time might be, and he thought that 
the municipality should be represent
ed at the conference. /'"

“It will have to be when -the city is 
in better condition in every way than 
It is at present," retorted the reeve.

Councillor Noble saw nothing for the 
municipality to gain, and therefore no 
sense in considering the matter at all.

Councillor Hargreaves admitted that 
sentiment entered into the question to 
a considerable extent, but he thought 
there was much to be said in favor of 
amalgamation, especially as to uni
formity of engineering.

“Personally .1 would rather be under 
your bénéficient rule, Mr. Reeve, than 
under that of the council of Victoria,, 
as it is reported in the newspapers,” 
said Councillor Oliver. “But we should 
have an open mind in a matter of this 
kind and if any inducements, as this 
invitation terms it, can be held out we 
have a duty to the town to consider 
them. I dp^not see any inducements, 
however. We have always been ready 
to do anything that was required in 
the best interests of Victoria, but we 
do not desire to be used to increase 
Victoria’s credit and be taxed for 
works that; do not benefit us. There is 
no definite scheme proposed for this 
so-called amalgamation. Nothing has 
been done yet beyond drawing a line 
from one point to another on the map.”

After some further discussion the 
following resolution, moved by Coun
cillor Oliver, and seconded by Council
lor Noble, was unanimously adopted:

“That while willing to do anything 
that may reasonably be required of It 
for the benefit of the city of Victoria, 
and while willing to meet the council 
of the city of Victoria as requested on 
December 12, the council of the muni
cipality of Oak Bay suggests that the 
amalgamation of the city and the 
municipality cannot be intelligently 
discussed unless a more detailed 
scheme of amalgamation than is con
tained in their letter be in the mean
time submitted to the council of Oak 
Bay.”

The council gave a further stage to 
the streets by-law, inserting a clause 
compelling the carrying of lights on 
all vehicles between dusk and dawn.

The necessary resolutions in regard 
to the holding of the annual elections 
were put through 
held, as usual, in the school hquse, and 
H. F. Pullen was named as returning 
officer.

And Oak Bay, as one of its council
lors said last night, will continue to 
proceed with its ordinary business 
from day to day on assumption that it 
is going to remain as it is.

HONDURAN REVOLUTION.

Former , Minister Declares United 
States Encouraged Revolt Started 

by Bonilla.

New -Orleans, La., Dec. 4.—That th : 
American state department encouraged 
the Bonilla revolution in Honduras last 
December as. a means of trying to 
force the Honduran_ government to 
eign the Morgan loan agreement, is 
one of the many sensational declara
tions made by Juan E, Paredes, former 
special finance minister from Hon
duras .to'.the United States, in a 200 - 
page booklet, issued here by him for 
presentation to senators and congress
men s* Washington.

warrants

*

KING OF SPAIN AND
I ris aunt mee;

COLLIDE IN DENSE FOG.
3

City of Everett Strikes Northwestern 
Glancing Blow Near Seattle.

Dense fogs that oy.erbtfrig Eliot Bay 
at 10.30 o’clock ' Sunday .morning 
brought the steamers City Of Rverltt 
and the Northwestern, both swung In
to the stream preparing to head tip; 
the Sound,* so close together, that onlÿ 
rapid signalling’rind monoeuvring pre
vented serious Consequences.

The City of Everett was working un
der a slow bëll, picking her "Way 
throulv the fog, when the stern of the 
Northwestern loomed ominously right 
ahead. Captain Elsinore, master of 
the City of Everett, reversed the 
engines and put the helm river hard. 
The vessels collided but with so slight 
an impact that a glance blow without 
damage resulted.

The Northwestern’s boom missed' 
the Everett's funnel by only a few 
feet. Passengers rushed, on deck and 
men and women on the .Everett com
mended. Gaptaio Elsinore on his skill 
in preventing a more serious, mishap.

X When

wbt

Senator - Paredes publishes the cor
respondence which passed among thv 
governments on Honduras, Great Bri
tain and the United ststes relating tv 
the loan. Paredes declares the Am cri

state department virtually submit-

. if;
Infanta Eulalio Refuses to Sus

pend Publication 
Book pressure, ojt society too serious, for, 

academic ^ccomjpijtsiimerits alone. With 
little chance of practical knowledge 
during the time they are at school,"and 
honè afterwards owing to the. absence 
of a technical''.college or institute, and 
without .the' 'thorough training of an i
apprenticeship,; the boy learns ills i Life Saving.—At a meeting of tt$e 
calling in à haphazard manner, and Victoria branch of the Royal Life Sav- 
makes a poor workman in after years, ing Society held Monday afternoon 
"The hoyr are too .eager to secure >apt. Nicholson, superintendent of the 
that iaidepoiulonee, wijich comes with à ti, T- P. steamship service, Was elected 
little pocket money, and without .tlie a/vice-president, and Chief of Police 
incentive to technical instruction, as Chamberlain and Fire Chief Carlyle, 
it is impossible to get it, they.face the, both pf,Vancouver, were added to the 
danger . of, .drifting through their executive board." An address was given 
adqié^çent; .days without direction and by T. Sheffield on life saving, with 
without energy. A comparison of. the demonstrations
Subjects sèt at the annual Blgfj sehppl/Vivian, R. N„ presided at the meeting 
examinations îvt^ü the subjects'* Whichjj r ’
jire/taughf at’WÀy fecttriica1} ; institute \j Tpüünij':browned—A Coroner's Jury 
]n the east, or other parts 'of the- world; | Monday afternoon returned a verdict 
would, coriyince ; the experienced man of '-fonmi drowned" at the inquest to 
.itifct fiiariy'of'the sdbjects will be of [inquire Into the death of A. J. Preston, 
little1 use tii after life, and will be h’hpse' body was taken from the water 
forgotten in a brief encounter with 
the real .facts of life. The public is 
baying for 'this education, and has a 
right tri see that ft gets value for Its 
money, -iri the adequate instruction of 
the children in useful arts and sci
ences."

i
• BANK LINERS’ POSITIONS.can

ted to President Davtila of Honduras
‘"The pro- The fine The weekly freight circular issued 1 

Waterhouse & Co., managing ag-n 
for Andrew Weir & Co., shows the I.; 
reported position of the vessels 
Weir’s Pacific fleet as follows.

Oriental Service.
Coraox for San Francisco X 
vemhber 28; Hercules. left fro 
Mojl for San Francisco November IT: 
Numeric, left Seattle for Yokohama 
via Vancouver December 2; Luceri--. 
arrived at Portland from Seattle De
cember 1; Ortèrlc, left Manila for 
Hongkong November 25; Silverbirch. at 
Tacoma December 2; StrathVyon, on 
route from Yokohama from Kobe; So 
yeric, left Vancouver for Yokobai; 
November 11; Rygja, arrived at Moji 
November 10.

Australian Service.—Belle of Scot
land, to steam from San Francisco for 
Australia December 22; Christian Hors, 
loft Nanaimo for Sydney November 14: 
Henrik Ibsen, left Newcastle for Sun 
Francisco November 9; Croydon, left 
San Francisco for Tacoma November 
29; arrived December 3.

the following ultimatum 
tectorate and the Morgan loan, or the 
revolution." Davilia, ‘ he says, 
forced tri agree to the proposition and 
prdered the Morgan agreement to be 
signed.

Paris, Dec. 5—The Temps, .printed 

the particulars of a right • roygl row 
between. King Alfonso of Spain, and his 
aunt, Infanta Enlalie, a priricess with 
bpld and unconventional view 
infanta,, who resides in/Pnris, received 
the following telegram -to-day from 
King Alfonso, dated from the pa'tece at 
Madrid, December 2: 1 1 ■

“I am astonished to learn from the, 
papers that you have published à book 

under the name of vC.ountess, s*- vtla> f 
suppose this Will "cAtcmD- igréWfititiWSS- 
tiori. t ordeb; you 'tot stfsfitocÿÿiîbî'f^. 

tion until I liave t .’ 
the contents and given my permission 
to publish:"

To this telegram Eulalle replied; ‘T 
am greatly ’ astohished- that thy book 
should be judged without being read. 
It Is a thingthat could happen only in 
Spain.

“Never having a liking for court 
there, from which I always held myself 
aloof, 1 take this opportunity to sene’ 
you to-day advice. For after this pro
ceeding, which is worthy of" inquisi
tion, I consider myself, so far as my 
private life is concerned, free to act as 
I deem At."

In communicating the telegram to 
the Temps, the Infanta declared defi
nitely that the treatment of her son, 
who had shown great patriotic devo
tion In the fi-Ming in Morocco, with
out the slightest recognition, was the 
last straw/ She had given orders for 
the sale of all her estates in Spain, she 
said, and would henceforth l/. e.in the 
greatest privacy.

“I shall be much happier," said the 
princess, “for I can keep fny personal
ity." ' . ‘

The book is an independent morality 
treatise / and bears the title’ “The 
"iThreac of Lite." The preface is signed 
“Eulalie Infanta of Spain."
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UNITED STATES CONGRESS.

\
Washington. D. C. Dec. 5.—Congress 

reassembled yesterday 
into office two new senators and five 
new representatives 
Littleton, of North Carolina, a Demo
crat, for seventy-five minutes inveigh
ed against the 
anti-trust
speech, Republican leader Mann in
troduced a resolution calling for a 
formal investigation of the efforts to 
“blacken the character” of Mr. Little-

It inducted

Representative
Commander G. W

so-called American 
league, dope upon that

HULL DENTED BY BULLETS. o o o
*. t

San Francisco,, Dec. 5.—With,its steel 
hull scarred with Chinese bullets which 
struck the vessel as it ran the gaunt
let on the upper Yangtze river during 
a battle between the imperialists and 
rebels, the oil tanker Tuscarora arrived 
in port here yesterday.

While several Chinese warships were 
badly- damaged and were forced to re
tire from the scene of the action, the 
Tuscarora emerged with no more seri
ous damage than many dents in her 
hull.

■ht<6

tton, of the inner harbor last Thursday 
afternoon. The evidence showed that 
although there were incidents that led 
the authorities to believe deceased may 
have committed suicide there was no 
certainty about it, and the evidence 

considered insufficient to warrant 
other than the verdict returned.

It was the first session of the sixty- 
second congress. It may stretch over 
a period longer than the usual meet
ings of the congress. It is counted to 
deal with the tariff, trusts, currency, 
arbitration and a host of other big 
problems, but all activity will be with 
a view to . the effect on the coming 
presidential campaign.

The senate was in session only 17 
minutes, but the house continued its 
proceedings for 2 hours and 18 min
utes.

The following were Inducted into of
fice: Senators Hoke Smith, of Georgia 
and Obadiah Gardner of Maine ; Re
presentative Browning, New Jersey; 
Ainey, Pennsylvania; Taggart, Kan- 

and McKellar, Tennessee.
Vice-President Sherman was called 

home by the death of his mother-in- 
law, Mrs. Babcock, and the senate de
signated Senator Curtiss to act as his 
substitute.

was
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PLACED ON OVERDUE LIST.

STEADY ADVANCE IN 
SCHOOL ATTENDANCE

» * •
Barque Gulf Stream Now 220 D; 

Out—May Be Coming via Cape 
of Good Hope.

Employment Bureaii.—After 
the manager, Clarence Thompson, left 
the Labor hall and transferred his of
fice to the Victoria Printing & Pub
lishing Company, 521 Yates street, he 
had only been there a short time when 
he had the misfortune to be caught in 
the elevator shaft, which crushed down 

For two weeks he was an

B. C

NEW FERRY WILL BE 
LARGEST IN WORLD

The British barque Gulf Stream 
Captain Nichol, out 220 days fro:: 
Glasgow for Vancouver, with genera; 
cargo for Evans, Coleman & Evans, 
figuring on the overdue list. Sim 
she sailed on April 29, she has only 
been spoken to once and that was on 
May 27 in latitude 11 north, longltud 
27 west. The vessel may possibly 1- 
coming via Cape of Good Hope, b 
the fact that she has not been report 
for six months is causing m 
anxiety.

upon him.
inmate of the Royal Provincial Jubilee 
hospital, but was able to leave the in
stitution on Saturday. The bureau was 

' suspended, of course, during that time, 
as it is carried on by him alone, un
der the auspices of the Trades and 
Labor Council.

Ratio of Increase Maintained— 
Humber of Chinese Pupils 

Remains Stationary

sas,
Southern Pacific Building Ves 

sel Nearly 434 Feet in' 
Length—Big Capacity

The school attendance figures for the 
’city public schools for the month of 
November: are now available, and are 
as follows:

o o o
W. S. P. U. Meeting.—A meeting of 

all the local W. S. P. U. members wii! 
be held oq Friday evening of this 
week in the Equality League rooms at 
the corner of Fort and Douglas streets 
(upstairs), when all who have been 
associated with this society are spe
cially requested to be in attendance to 
dieeuss the matter of the reception of 
Mrs. Fankhurst here on December 20. 
■Vily members who are unable to crime 
on-; that ' evening, but who anticipate 
(airing -part in .the reception, should 
communicate with Miss Bruce at the 
Alexandra Club, 
i ffi

The poll will be WORK ON G.T.P.
NEW SALMON CANNERY

Very shortly the Southern Pacifie 
Company's steamer Solano, which has 
ferried thousands of trains every year" 
since 1879 across the Carquinez Straits 
between Port Costa and Benicia, Cal., 
and which has been known all of 
those years as the largest ferry boat In 
the world, is to lose its famous appella
tion. Its successor to the title will be 
the ferry steamer Contra Costa, now 
being constructed in the Oakland 'Ship
yards of the South Pacific. The build
ing of the old Central Pacific railroad 
across the Great West and thé steamer 
Srilano are to-day two of the favdtite- 
topics of the California pioneers.

Prince Rupert, Dec. 4.—Interviewed 
a few days ago. General Superintend
ent Mehan, of the Grand Trunk-Pacific, 
said:
which had so far been delaying track 
laying at mile 103, would be complete 
about December 5, and with a con
tinuance of good weather the steel will 
very shortly'be laid to the bridge at 
mile 164. The two large calsons of the 
bridge have been sçt.

Mr. Keiiiher reports very satisfac-
The

Seattle. Dec. 5.—A new salmon c.hi 
riery having à capacity of about 4" 
000 cases will be erected in the s|u ;i s 
at Port " Heiden by the Port H. :! 
Packing coiripan’y, of which Cornu. 
& Co. of this city are the prinelp 
stockholders.

O. P. Brown, who was for som t,. 
connected with the Pacific Coast X 
wqy Packing company of Petershv: -■ 
Alaska. Is also Interested In the pr 
jeet-and will be manager of the plar 
The new company is incorporated 
$200,000.

Nov.I School— .
Bpy’s Central I.. 
jGirl/s Central .....
North Ward 
South Park.
-George Jay ....v...
Victoria West 
Kingston Street ... .- 
Sit James Douglas .... 265
Fisgyard. (Chinese) . . .. 60 .

.. 191
....... .. 135

Bank .Stneet 162 ..
Rock Bay ..

Oct.
477 474

The tunnel, the completion of 397395SLEEPING SICKNESS 
SEIZES SAILORS

473466
306305

: 366 370
305 313VICTORIA HARBOR RAILWAY.
288St »: 28ti

265"Promoters Will Apply to Legislature 
tor Extension of Time to Com

mence Construction.
50

186Spring Ridge ...........
Hillside ............ ..tory progress with the bridge 

work generally is going along very 
well.

J38
Three Members of Crew of 

Ship Dte'on Way 
Home

0 0-0 ■

! Striking Tribute to Island.—One of 
the-most prominent newspaper men in 
ihe ■ Rose City wires to the secretary 
of' the1 Vancouver Island Development 
League from Portland, after a recent 
Visit to this Island; “I am very much 
Impressed by the enormous wealth of 
timber on the island. It seems almost 
without limit, so extensive were the 
forests that we saw. We saw much 
good farming land too on the eastern 
coast particularly. Fisheries and coal 
mining are of course a great source 
Of wealth, as you don’t need to he told. 
There was an evident air of prosperity 
about everyone I saw on the trip. The 
miserable poverty stricken person, 
ragged and down at the hell that one 
meets in every American city at least, 
and I suppose in all others, was unde
niably lacking from the picture. 
Everybody seemed from all appearance 
to. be doing well. This is a striking 
thing to me, and it speaks well of the 
country.’

163The Victoria Harbor Railway Com
pany will ask at the next session of 
the legislature for an extension of time 
within which to commence the con
struction of its railway, and to spend 
flft u per cent, of its capital. The 

v company is capitalized at $1,000,000, of 
which $250,000 has been subscribed by 
some of the leading; business men of 
the city. !

The promoters wished it to be known 
that the concern is entirely a local one, 
and is not tied up in any way to any 
other corporation or individual. < The 
company has been dealing with the city 
council for a number of months with 
reference to its plans, and has now ar
rived at an understanding as regards 
the location from the outer wharf to 
the eastern arm of Selkirk water. Un 
til the Songhees Reserve question Is 
settled by the government the company 
can do nothing with regard to its plans 
on the other side of the harbor, and as 

‘ construction must be commenced with
in one year of incorporation, which oc
curred on May 15, 1911, th-: company 
has decided as a matter of precaution 
to apply for the necessary extension.

Th. arrangement with the city is to 
undertake commencement within nine 
months of the signature of the agree
ment, and complete construction with
in two years.

. n
This gives a total in thé public 

schooiâ for’ Noventi>ef of 3.<92 pupils, as 
against 3,479 for October, or an increase 
of thirteen scholars, ip the .thirteen 
public schools. The High School fig
ures for November are not yet return
ed to the board offices, but.taking them 
at the same number as October, 370, it 
means a total of 3,824 in October 
against 3,862 last month, an increase of 
38, the normal increase for the months 
of this year averaging about 50 
total attendance in September at the 
public and High schools was 3,780.

Dividing the classes In the public 
schools Into the total average attend
ance it will be found that the classes in 
the Victoria schools have about 42 
pupils each, which certainly repre
sents a heavy call on the teaching ca
pacity of the staff 
school population affords a strong ar
gument for the extension of the school 
accommodation: ■ ■ ,

.... ■ 74
With the completion of the bridge in 

the spring, the laying of steel will 
proceed on grading laid for about 800 
miles eastward from Prince Rupert.

The grading is at present proceed
ing at a point beyond Aldermere. and 
with the opening of the railway to this 
point by the early part of next sum- 

a considerable and Important ter
ritory will be opened up.

The Solano Is not to be retired from 
Both the old' and

SHOT BY RETIRED POLICEM '
service, however, 
new boats will carry the , transconti
nental trains across the narrow straits 
that separate Carquinez and San Pablo 
bays.

/
San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 5.—S 

Yelaski, a drink-crazed Russian, 
shot and fatally wounded by L- 
Sheehan, a retired police officer, 
laski was pursuing two girls at 
lime and they cried for help. She.': i 
wl)o has a record for bravery, an ' 
whose injuries sustained In a fish' 
with a burglar gained tor him a Fe
ston, grappled with the man, wh 
slashed at him, cutting his clothi:. 
but not injuring him 
the first shot over Yelaski’s head, in 
be continued the attack and Sheeha 
then shot him over the heart.

i

St. Nazarre, France, Dec. 5.—The 
ship Antoinette has arrived here with 
her crew of twelve in an advanced 
stage of sleeping sickness. The disease 
broke out 100 days after the An
toinette left Java. Three sailors died.

When the vessel was boarded by 
health officer It was a horrible sight. 
Most of the men lay In a semi-stupor. 
The ship was overrun with rats.

The Contra Costa, while the general 
dimensions do not vary materially 
from those of the Solano, will be slight
ly larger. It Is being constructed of 
Oregon pine, and will be placed In ser
vice Immediately upon Its completion.
The length over all will be 433 feet 4 
Inches, and the width 116 feet. Its ton
nage will be 3,800 tons. The most radi
cal difference betwgtn this new steam
er and the Solano will be the location 
of the engines. Instead of being pro
pelled by one engine located In the 
centre of the boat, there will be two 
Independent engines, of 2,600 horsepower 
each, located below the main deck, one 
engine for each paddle wheel. Steam 
will be supplied from eight dry back 
Scotch boilers, / ' ,

There will be four parallel tracks, 12 
foot centres, on the Conta Costa. These 
tracks will be absolutely straight on 
the deck of the boat, there beiftg no 
deck houses In the centre of the steam
er to require a curve, as on the So
lano. Its capacity will be 86 'freight 
cars and two locomotives, 24 passenger 
coaches and two locomotives
present aprons and slips of both Be- The large3t blrd o{ prey to tUe whoie 
necla and Port Costa will remain as WOrld Is the bearded vulture., which mea- 
they nriw are, the guard lines of the sures, from wing tip to wing tip. as much 
new steamer being Identical with those as nine to ten feet.

mer

ALASKA LAND CASES. The

Washington, D. C„ Dec. 5.—The su- 
court of the United States yes- Sheehan firpreme

terday opened the way for the federal 
government to prosecute national land 
frauds In Alaska by holding that the 
general land laws of the United States, 
which forbid persons or associations 
making more than one entry, apply to 
the unsurveyed coal regions of Alaska.

The Immediate result of this holding 
was the reversal of the action of the

KILLS HIS MOTHER.

Stockton, Cal., Dec. 5.—Crazed by 
liquor, Gus Arrivey, of this city, 
murdered his mother, Mrs. Mary Ar
rivey, cm Sunday night with a 
hatchet at her "horn» herig. The aged 
woman was liter®’’-- - - to pieces. 
Muttering incoherently about an air
ship, which he declared was circling 
over his head, the murderer was found 
yesterday in a clump of tail weeds near 
the scene of the crime. He admitted 
that he had slain h'~ mother, exclaim
ing that a man in an air»V- had tpld 
him to do it.. His mrither was 65 year 4 
of age and a widow,

ENGLISH CUP DRAW
The Increase Of

London, Dec. 5.—The draw for to' 
English Association Cup resulted 
follows: Brentwood vs. Palace, '
ton Watiderers vs. Woolwich Arsen 
Bury vs. Millwall Athletics, Darling: 
vs. Brighton and "Hove Albion, Chel.- 
ià! Sheffield United, Bristol Rovers 
Portsmouth, R-mthnort vs. Read in- 
Leeds City vs. Glosson. Queen’s Pa: - 
Rangers vs! Bradford 
Burnl’y, Matichestf- United vs 
dersfield Town, Watford vs. 
hampton Wanderers, Westham t mt- 
vs. Gainsborriugh Trinity or Tunbric- 
Wells. ’

The games wilV be played on gr 
of the first named club in each case

United States circuit court for western 
Washington in quashing a* invalid the 
Indictments against Charles F. Munday 
and Archie W. Shields on charges of 
conspiring to defraud the. government 
out of government lands in Alaska 
valued at $10,000,000. The way is now 
opened for their trial on this charge.

Justice Lurton rendered the unani
mous opinion of the court. He said the 
arguments of the defendants that the 
act Of congress of 1904 supersedes the 
general land laws so far as the unsur
veyed lands of Alask(i were concerned, 
was not well founded^

NEW PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS. ’

Government of Manitoba Will Call for 
1 Plans.

> WILL BE TAKEN BACK :

Sacramento,. Cal„ Dec. 5.—A-requisi
tion from New York for the return of 
Joseph Fournald, former messenger of 
the National Park Bank of that city, 
who is accused of the theft of $36,00oi 
was honored yesterday by Governor 
Johnson, and a New York police officer 
left for l4°s Angeles where Fournald Is 
in jail. After the crime w^s commit
ted. . tlie mp.n went to' Canada and 
thence to Los Angeles,

Winnipeg,- Dec. 5.—Following tRo an
nouncement of the sale'nf Fort Osborne 
barracks site to the Manitoba govern- 
tnent for $200,000, it was^ learned yesterday 
that plans will immediately be called for 
new parliament buildings with a view to 
completion the year after next. All Brit
ish architects may compete and a wide 
latitude will be allowed sub to the total 
cost.

Fulham vs
Hud-

Wolvt'i
New Residence.—W. H. Lettiee ha»; 

awarded the contract for a handsome 
modern residence, costing $7,0.00, to be 
erected on Faithful street 
tractor is D. H. Bale.

The
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LOS ANQELEB ELECTION.

Mayor Alexander's Majority Over Job 
Hàhrlman, Socialist, May 

Exceed 37,000.

Lob Angeles, CaL.Dec. 6.—The total 
lag out the recommendations contain- frote of 370 out of the 817 precincts that 
ed in the committee report; but atten-r parttetpated in the (8action yesterday 
Hen having been called to the opening showed to-day t Mayor, George Alex- 
ot the Panama canot the situation ander, Good Government, 68,8*6 pC Job 
must also be viewed from that, applet. Harriman, Socialist, 87,066. Alexanders 
: "At present few steamships doing majority, 31,300.
business on .this coast exceed 130, feet > ,pbe firty-seven missing precincts 
*n len*th »Pd 9-MO tons, and these are were expected to swell Alexander's 
freighters, tarrying few if any pasaen- lead to more than 3700e, 
gers. Large vessels being more eco- " _ , _ •' ■' .
nomlcal for freighting than small ones. The GooA Government and Citizens' 
full advantage Is likely to be tatotp of Committee forces made a clean sweep 
the Panama canal, which Is being con- Of the Socialist ticket, 
structed to provide minimum water 41 . _. “e *coart Progressed to-day the
feet deep and 300 feet wide. Each of Showing made by the newly-enfran- 
the locks will have a visible length of ***** women who had cast votes for 
1,000 feet, and a width of 110 feet, sut- the first time in an independent elec- 
fleient to accommodate the largest became more and more remark- 
vessels afloat or building. ay)le* Accordl

“By considering also that the saving ® e<^ * .. . 1# *w
of the all-water distance from Liver- 75'®°° 5>r **»
pool to Victoria will be about 6,600 Jhe ®fect ? was
miles, it may be possible to form an *om to-day by statements of former
estimate of the increased number and ^“6r£dBuffraSe that **** 
class of vessels which may be expected '771 ,
on the Pacific coast, commencing'lahu- thf ection «««*«» d®f"^

1 1Ô15 that women not only outvoted the men
* ’ tn nearly all principal precincts but
"Vessels of this class must of neees- more aptitude in handling the

sity, seek the safest and best equipped bjU votlng m sickly and not
Arbors and the proposed brèakwater needi the coaching and explanation 
between Brotchie ledge and Holland . -,
point, which presents no engineering 6 "
difficulties, would make available a Predictions were made that a reduc- 
large area, of water of useful depth in- in Joseph Scott s vote would show 
to which any ship afloat could enter the effect of the McNamara ease even 
with ease and safety. It may be stated, more conclusively than the defeat of 
on very high authority, that for a com- Harriman. Scott, who was one'of the 
paratlvely small expenditure at Vic- attorneys for the dynamiters IS presi- 
toria no harbor on thé Pacific coast dent of the municipal school board. He 
could be made'to "equal It. was a candidate for re-election on the

"The board therefore submits, this as ««dd 
a work of great importance to Canada, than 4,000 votes behind the rest of his
and asks for the immediate appoint- ticket, 
ment of an engineer of the highest re
pute, versed in harbor construction, to 
plan and estimate the cost of exten
sions at this port, being fully convinced 
that with the assistance asked for the 
port of Victoria will maintain its lead 
in respect to tonnage of shipping in 
comparison with all other ports, in the 
Dominion.”

=
uptime and again as an example of tfce 

i; benefits of protection. True there is 
llprpbably no country in tha wprtd which 
I has a higher protective t&rtifc than the
United States, -but -at the sâflheï time __ . . .. .
there is no country in the world which ment crying out against the present

administration it they do not, place 
some restriction on the work , of the 
different trusts In Canada. I claim to- : 
day that the question of reciprocity 
was npt explained before the people in 
Its economic aspects in the last cam
paign. My opponent certainly did not

; . ;
the Pacific coast, and would have ad
vantages in the harbor, being more 
easy of access, with less fog them at 
any other port.

"It is submitted that if the board’s 
case rested at this stage good reasons 
have been shown, for urgency In carry-

II-,better market at- a cheaper rate per- 
ihaps to the detriment or the trust f 
That movement Is growing rapidly and 
hon. gentlemen opposite will probably i 
see In the near future a strong ele- :

l|:ti vf;

-il ON GREATER CITY!-HE TIISI&SS SÈjSStSSLti. ÏÏÏ
. - v.- -, in that country; the American consum- 

ers have paid $100,060,000 more for fhetr 
asjsi :. sugar than théy would haV*,' had they 

nnnnrii A301WCT U MC - been able to buy In the open market.BORDEN CABINET HAS I have read a good deal about these ^ t
"nétir-M ini i m»l AlDcé" trusts- and all I have read has con- *>■ In one part of the riding my SEVEN MILLIONAIRES vlnced me that they are a canker eat- opponent said that his pollcy was the

Ing out the heart of the nation. Some £°Mcy of Mr Monk and Mr Bounmsa, 
years ago, when the famous Steel trust hut in the Engitsh part of. the riding 
of the United States issued a manl- he dec ared himself in favor of Mr. 
testa asking the great financiers of Borden's policy. In this perhaps he did 
that country to Invest their capital in not make a mistake as according to 
It, they pointed out that they were these hon. gentlemen it to but the one 
employing 67,060 hands and were pay- Policy. Yesterday was the first time I 
ing out $130,000,600 per year, bit the heard that It was a question of power, 
most important point of all Was their when the hon. the minister of public 
statement that they were making a works (Mr. Monk) said: You are 
clear profit of $120,000,000 per year. This there and we are here. It seemed to 

Many Victoria trades unionists know was the. fir(rt tlme ln hl8tory when so me that there was something beyond 
Alphonse Verville, M.P. for Maison- ]arge ^ amount of fit was made ln that question of: “You are there and 
neuve, who carried his seat in the last POmpaHgon wlth the amount wages I am here," instead Of saying that 
election against,all the campaign funds, :palfl j mlght turther toto details there is a great question and a certain 
inflammatory speeches, annexation yarding the operations of these trusts P°llcy at stake. Although the policy 
shrieks and anti-navy screeds the Na- ^ j dQ nQt w,ah to take up too mutih of reciprocity has been defeated I for 
ttonaltot-Conservative coalition could tIme Besldes the hon mIn,ster of °ne shall not cease in the effort to 
employ against him. He once presided publlc- works (Mr MonU) last session educate my fellowmen to the belief 
.over a Trades and Labor Congress, in gavé thls House statistics showing that «.was the best policy ever pre- 
thte city and created a very favorable what sotile of theae tru8t8 Werè doing 8ented any democratic government 
impression. Verville is a Labor repre- ,n our ow„ cfty of Montreal; arid I am ln afiy country of the world I know 
sentatlve who knows that the Conser- $ure that wh„e he ,a ,n the cabinet he that there « at present a vigorous 
valive party has very little sympathy wm not aUow thege combines to con- movement to prevent labor men from 
with labor legislation, never having tftlue crushlng the people as they have entering the House-this I can prove 
placed any on the statute books. Mr. done ,n the t But that, of course, whenever it is necysary. I will state 
Verville contributed some brief but in- )s the,r own concer/1. If-you will study here publicly to the members of the 
terestlng remarks to the debate on the que8tlon you wfll fl^ that the gos- government that f anyone should in
Speech from the Throne which are worth these trusts, which have made the (fature be ^’’ty of trying by all
perusal. His speech follows: r, so active a flght against reclproctiy. is P°hsslble meaas

Mr. Speaker, I wish to occupy the. hlgh protection, monopolies, and the lirfes^mtotTke of ^r
lime of this- House in thfe debate, for creation- of millionaires. The present f"^lng ^ir ^ 
a short time only. I was rather sur,- government, I believe, are under the 
prised that the Speech from the Throne jurisdiction and control of these trusts, 
contained not a single word with re- jn that belief I hope that I am mis- 
gard to labor. The reason for this taken, hut the future will* tell, 
emission I am not able to state; but it when I found that no mention was 
seems to me that there should have ruade In the address regarding these

trusts, I could not help thinking that 
there was good foundation for the 
charge that they controlled the policy 
of this government. There çan be no 
doubt that- the present cabinet is high
ly protective. In the newspapers we 
find the statement that there "are seven

1■
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board of TRADE ISSUES 

SOME STRIKING FIGURES

Has Much Data Ready to Pre- 
sent to Engineer Cosie When 

He Comes Here ! : ‘

APPEAL FOR A LONG
AND STRONG PULUi

M

’ jPï ' : ’

Meetings in the Various Mu-' 
nicipalities Are Suggested 

Communal Interests
Who Arè Representing Mergers 

-4t Was Victory Ovei 
the Massesj?.:

-S* 1.’.

In an endeavor to clear away the 
misunderstandings arising from the 
first'report of the city council on the 
Greater Victoria scheme the special 
committee submitted another report 
Tuesday, which asked for consider* 
ation of the project free from eec* 
tional interests.

Aid. Langley made the suggestion 
that the needs of the muniçipalltiee 
could be- met by a joint board, or 
county council with limited powers to I 
certain subjects, rather than by com
plete federation as now suggested. 
The vagueness of the earlier report 
had justified the feelings of uneasi
ness manifested by the outside au
thorities. There was a misapprehen
sion that" it was the intention of the 
city to. burden the outside municipali
ties with the city debt. There must 
be something come before the people 
before they could gauge their action, 
•and some skeleton should be outlined' 
as the plan of amalgamation.

Aid. Gleason said sufficient import
ance had not been given in the press 
to the financial adjustments, to make 
it clear the municipalities were not to I 
be saddled with the city debt.

Mayor Morley added, and the words | 
were incorporated in the report, that i 
the districts served by the Esquimau 
waterworks were not to be burdened 
with the cost of the Sooke lake I

g to estimates made by 
ity officials the womenthe Dominion government 

send out Louis Coste,
yow that 

has decided to
nl eminent engineer, who tt also Chief 

er to the International Water- 
Commission, to make an inspec- 

of the port of Victoria and report 
works are needed to make it 
compete for a share in the 

canal trade the special com
et the board of trade will meet 

shortly to consider data which
The

Vftinn
on what 
ready to 
Panama
mince

■nd be placed before Mr. Coste.
lias some valuable informa- 

the probable amount of 
which will be needed by the 

that have already declared 
of running lines of 

this port as soon as the

committee 
as totion

dockage 
companies 
ihtir intention 
steamers to
accommodation is provided.

\ statement which the board has 
pared gives a striking view of the 

to which the shipping of the 
which has always ranked with 

Dominion, has in- 
During the last six

members opposite to endeavor to pre
sent labor men from entering the 
House and then probably we will see 
ln the near future more men in this 
House who will be ready to present 
radical legislation. TM hbn. member 
for Calgary (Mr. Bennett) spoke well 
in reference to the Investigation of 
mergers. I am sorry to say I cannot 
say as much for the St. Jean Baptiste 
speech made by the hon. member for 
Montmagny (Mr. Lesperance.) At the 
same time X hope my hon. friend front 
Calgary will pursue that line of policy. 
He may rest assured that whenever he 
brings before the House any measure 
looking towards that end, he will re
ceive my hearty support.

!

1But

tii,. largest in the 
creased of late, 
months there has been a monthly aver- 

of 1,074 vessels, coastwise and for- 
enter and leave the port, as corn- 

monthly average of 604 
the fiscal year 1909-10, arid 

the fiscal year 1910-11. The ar-

The vote of the women In the city on 
finances submitted to the voteris in the 
election was significant of their dis
crimination. The most Important of 
these was a .decisive prohibition meas
ure designed to make the city “dry as 
a bone.” The women voted overwheim-- 
rigly against that, but they declared 
or a 'municipal newspaper.

been in the^t speech some reference. Jo 
that subject. Mr. Speaker, Î awp.-tfJt 
aoing inr détail into many fiià.ttéfs. • "Tt 
Is not my Intention to try'the Nation
alist akety, neither is It; my " intention 
to défend them; that is not my" mis
sion. I want to discuss two of the 
points which have been raised in this 
debate. At the outset let me say that 
J do not believe, that (he present gov
ernment has a right to boast of its 

than the present ott

ered with a ,
vessels in
'06 in .............
rivals Inward from foreign ports be- 

ApriT 1 and millionaires In it.
Something has been said in this, de

bate about the North Atlantic Trading 
Company. I do not propose to hark 
J&ack to that, matter because hon. mem
bers know the attitude I-Aook on it 
in the past; but still, for the benefit of 
those who were not then, in the House 
I might point out the contrast between 
the attitude taken by the opposition 
then and that taken by them since 
they have attained power. At that 
time they made a concerted attack on 
an hon. gentleman whose name I may 
mention, Mr. Sifton. 
their great bugbear; but if Mr. Sifton 
was so very bad then, in their opinion, 
how comes it that he is such a saint in 
their eyes to-day?

30Novembert ween
mounted to 978, and the arrivals out
ran! to foreign ports In the same 
;, riod totalled 928, or 1,906 in all. How 

the increase is can be realized 
when it is remembered that the ar
rivals in the whole fiscal year from 
April 1. 1909, to March 31, 1910, were 
ns: inward and 988 outward, or 1,983 in

THE REDUCTION 
IN CABLE RATES

NEW WESTMINSTER STATISTICS. :
i

:
New Westminster, Dec. 5.—In nearly 

every department the statistics for the 
month of November show substantial 
increases over the corresponding period 
of ’ast. year. The continued growth 
arid development of the city is perhaps 
best shqwn by the unprecedented ac
tivity in real estate, circles and the re
turns from the building department.

During the month just concluded 
there were 1480 applications for real 
estate transfers and 
amounted to $10,379.24. This is nearly 
double that of November, 1910, when 
the receipts were $5,782.118, and' the 
number of applications 968. Thé build
ing pérmits issued for November' ag
gregated $61,000.

In the Dominion customs department 
the total customs duties for the month 

an increase of

success any more 
position has a right to mourn the suc
cess of the trusts over, the masses of 
the people of the country. Members 
on the other side of the House, and 
even members on this side, may not 
agree with me in that; but I will ex
plain briefly some of the work of the 
trusts in the last campaign. I have 
heard a good deal here about waving 
the flag and about Canada for Can- 

J do not believe that people 
who* talk so much about their loyalty 
are really sincere. It seems to 'mè that 
there is something else to do besides 
protesting constantly one’s love for the 
flag and one's loyalty to His Ma- 
esjty. During this last campaign there 

good deal of misrepresentation. 
The trusts may be well satisfied with 
their work, and they are probably well 
represented- ip the present government. 
While they are An power they cap lake 
the advantage which It Is their disposi
tion to take, becausé I do not believe 
that they -wlll have the same power In 
the near future, 
people in this country are commencing 
to understand that great conglomera
tions of capital against the interests of 
the masses of the people have to come 
to an end, rind if they do come to an 
end it will only be through the strong 
pressure of the masses.

During the late campaign a great 
point was made by hon. gentlemen op
posite, when they ridiculed the state
ment that if we had reciprocity our 
farmers would get more for their goods 
than they do at present, and at the 

time our consumers would pay

scheme.
After Aid. Ross had ventured the | 

opinion that , the scheme was five 
years ahead of the times, the report 

adopted, and arrangements will 
be made to hold the meetings referred

great

1

was
Message From Lord Strath- 

cona Tells of Success of 
Negotiations

ail.

VISIT TO OTTAWA1: is estimated that the total tonnage 
: the port for the fiscal year which 

close on March 30 next will be In 
of eight million tons. For the

to ln the accompanying report.
“We the members of your special 

committee on the extension of the city 
limits, would further report and 
recommend as follows:

“That in view of the reported un
willingness of the Oak Bay council to 
consider amalgamation with Victoria, 
or to meet with all other parties in
terested, until a more specific explan
ation of intention was forthcoming, 
we recommend that the Oak Bay coun
cil be informed that it is impossible 
for Victoria to lay down any explicit 
hard and fast adjustment without first 
consulting the Interests of the ter
ritories party to the consolidation. It 

in order that the City of Victoria

i X; i ss
fiscal year which ended on March 30 
last the shipping returns Issued at Ot- 
t.r.-.u show that there arrived here from 
fore ign ports 1,142 vessels and that 1,107 

Is cleared outwards, the total ton
nage foreign being 3,082,761 tons. The 
entiles of coastwise shipping numbered 
3.193 and the departures 3,123, the ag
gregate tonnage being 2,590,946 tons. 
Th. tonnage of the port for the year 

thus 5.673,697 tons, as compared 
With a total of 4,826,769 Jn the. fiscal

He was thenthe receipts
May Discuss Pelagic Sealing 

and Fisheries Treaty With 
Ministers

adians.

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—Hon. R. L. Borden 
yesterday received a cable from Lord 
Strathcona embodying a message which 
he had received from the British post- 

general announcing tlié cutting
When that gentleman was probably 

as poor-as I am he was in favor of re
ciprocity, but when he got to be prob
ably fifteen times a millionaire he was 
against it. He now cries “Canada for 
the Canadians.” During the last cam
paign we heard men like Sir William 
Van Horne who Were opposing recipro
city, shouting “Canada for Canylians.” 
Sir Wm. Van Horne .to not satisfied 
with that; lie made up his mind at one 
time to place some capital in the 
United States, but he found that was 
not far enough away, and he went to 
Mexico and placed his capital there. 
Even that tvas not far enough away 
and he went to Cuba and placed capi
tal there. Why do capitalists cry Can
ada for Canadians? Has capital any 
nation, any country? No, the capital
ist will place his money wherever he 
can get the biggest dividend. Capital 
has no: heart. It has np- conscience and 
I am sorry to sây that thé managers 
of the large mergers are becoming as 
bad as- the capitalists, they have no 
cpnecience,

Wc may boast about the prosperity 
of our country, but at the same time 
We must realize that about 
twelve years there Is a period of de
pression. We In Canada have suffer
ed very little from depression of late 
years. The last depression did not af
fect Canada very much, but I am 
afraid that the next one will. 'These

.

master
in half of press cable rates and thé 
institution of night cable letters. The

was a 6.—The Right Hon.Ottawa, Dec.
James Bryce, British ambassador at 
Washington, arrived in Ottawa at noon 
yesterday accompanied by hfs private 
secretary. He was met at the railway 
station by one of the aides to Hie 
Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught 
and after a few moments of conversa
tion with representatives of the press 
was taken to Rideau Hall in a motor 
car, where he will be the guest of the 
governor- general for two or three 
days.

Mr. Bryce declined to say whether or 
not, while in Ottawa, he would dis
cuss matters of international interest 
with Premier Borden and his col
leagues, but that he will do so Is in
ferred from the fact that he said he 
might have something to say to the 
press before his return to Washington. 
He was quite ready to talk about the 
weather and remarked on the fact that

just concluded show

1910. $21,579.14. ; ,
.At the city police station a total of 

67 cases were disposed of during t|ie 
month. These included 28 for drunk- 

13 for vagrancy and a number

cable says: a .are in)v;is . “His Majesty's government 
cordikl sympathy regarding the easy 
communication of information of com
mon interest as of prime importance 
in strengthening the cohesion of the 
empire, 
ence with 
graph Company of the United States iri 
connection with the leasing by that 

of the cables of the Anglo-

year 1909-10. y.H ’ " r
in the letter which the board of trade 

sent to Premier Borden asking for the 
appointment of an engineer which has 
now been made the claims-of the port 
are thus set out:

"By direction of the president and 
mbers I have the honor to transmit 

herewith a copy of a report of a special 
committee upon harbor extension at 
Victoria» which 
adopted by this Board of Trade at the 
fiuarterly general meeting on the 13th 
instant.

"The geographical position of the 
port of Victoria leaves little to be de
sired. It is remarkably free from fog 
and exceptionally easy of access, and 
the board has received the assurance 
of a large majority of the commanders 
of overseas vessels doing business here 
that they do not require the assistance 
of a pilot to enter or leave the port. 
These natural advantages led the Hud
son's Bay Company to make 
headquarters at Fort Camosun, now 
Victoria, and were later recognized by 
the Imperial authorities when estab
lishing the North Pacific naval station 
at the adjoining port -of Esquimau.

“It is therefore not surprising to find 
from the trade and commerce tables 
for the years 1908 and 1909, the latest 
on file in the board’s library, that the 
tonnage of sea-going vessels at Vic
toria exceeds-that of any other port in 
the Dominion of Canada; not excepting 
the port of Montreal, where there has 
been expended on harbor and terminal 
improvements over fifteen million dol
lars.

was
might make and receive suggestions 
that the joint meeting was requested.

“Your committee would suggest to 
the representatives of the outside dis
tricts that Victoria was not impelled by 
selfish motives to suggest amalgama
tion, but rather from a growing con
viction that the interests of the whole 
peninsula, from water to water, east 
and west, and as far north as will 
directly effect the environment of our 
capital city, can be best developed by 
a unanimity of purpose and design, 
and of interest, rather than by split 
up conflict of interests.

"Our water supply, sewerage service 
and transportation facilities, including 
railroad, street-car and trunk roads, 
are interests common to all.

“No additional taxation, under our 
present local improvement system, 
would apply to the new territories ex
cept for policing, fire protection and 
lighting and, according to the former 
report, it is proposed they be exempt 
from all liability for all existing city 
debts, from which they receive no 
direct benefit, and in the latter case, 
if any, subject to equitable adjustment, 
and no part of the cost of waterworks 
would apply to districts supplied by* 
the Esquimau Water Works company.

“With the present Impetus to expan
sion, and ln view of the effect the 
opening of the Panama canal will have 
upon the ' whole coast. It appears to 
your committee that all spirit of sec
tionalism and personal preference, 
should be sunk ln a long pull, a strong 
pull, and a pull altogether for a 
greater Victoria, of 
roundings should make for complete 
harmony. Such amalgamation will In
sure a stronger people and a more 
bompetent governing system and per
sonality.

■"As this question is one much more 
of a communal than of a personal or 
council nature, we would suggest that, 
Jf possible, arrangements be made for 
a mass meeting in each of the new 
territories party to the proposed ex
tension, at which your committee 
fcould meet the people and enter into 
a full discussion of the question, lead
ing up to a final joint representative 
meeting for the arrangement of terms, 
preparatory to voting upon it.”

Thè masses of theI have been in corrtspond- 
the Western Union ifele- enness, 

of minor offences.
There were anly six fire alarms dur

ing the past month, and In .every 
the fires were promptly extinguished 
with slight loss.

/

casecompany
American Company and. the direct 
United States Company. The cables of 
the Atlantic companies are fully em- ■ 
ployed during a few hotirs of the day, 
but less fully during the remaining

unanimouslywas
NANAIMO WATER RATES.

I
1 Nanaimo, Dec! 5.4Ttie question of write* 
rates chargeable to'large consumers has 
been one of the questions which the city 
council has'Wad considerable to (jo. with 
during the year. After a thorough in- 
vestigatlon of the subject by the water 
tommittee It was found the old meter 

altogether too excessive for 
pay, and it was

a
hours.
' “I am glad to be able to announce 
that in view of this fact the compan
ies' referred to have consented tp ac
cept press messages which are not of 
an urgent character, and which may 
be postponed for more urgent traffic, 
at one-half the present rates. For the 
present the deferiNmt may be less, but. 
will not be more than nineteen hours, 
reckoned from the time of acceptance 
in the country of origin to the clerk’s 
time of delivery in the country of des
tination, except that where the cables 
are congested, - some further delay-may
be unavoidable. I have also obtained 
consent of the Pacific cable board, and 
of the Australian government, to a 
similar reduction of their charges for 
press messages of this class. The tariff 
of the New Zealand government is al
ready very low, and further reduction 
is not asked.

same
less. But those hon. gentlemen carer; 
fully left out of sight the fact that 
there Is a third party in the case, 
apart from the farmers and the con
sumers, and that party is the trusts, 
The trusts stood between the farmers 
and the consumers and reaped an im- 

profit by forcing the farmer to

i,it is milder In Ottawri jtist at present 
than in New York.

It Is understood that while in Ottawa 
every the British ambassador is likely to dis

cuss pelagic sealing difficulties in thé 
Pacific and the fisheries treaty, to 
which Canada has given adhérence but 
which has not ceme into effect otvirtg 
to lack of action on the prirt of the 
United States. There has been some 

come'Tdlsposltion both on the part of the 
We Laurier and Borden administrations to 

withdraw from the treaty owing to the 
indifference of the United States, but it 
is likely that Canada will wait long 
enough to see if any action is taken'' By 
congress, now in session at Washing
ton.

rate was
large consumers to 
deemed necessary to amend the present 

The first step in this direction 
taken last night, when Aid. Wilson

by-law.
was V.-,. ............ , . . ,introduced and amendment which reads 
in part as follows: " „

The clauses of said section 17 referring 
hereby repealed and

their
mense
take what prices they chose tq give, 
and forcing the latter to pay what 
prices they chose to exact. For in
stance, during the last campaign our 
farmers had to sell their pork at $6 per 
hundred pounds, and yet at the same 
time our consumers had to pay for that 
same pork from 14 to 15 cents ppr 
pound. Somebody must have made the 
difference, and as there are some mem-, 
bers of . the pork trust In JW's-Hou^q,' 
no doubt they could let the public into» 
the secret. But I do not think it re
quires much penetration to find out 
where this Immense profit went, since 

knot? that the pork trust was not 
at all scrupulous about declaring a 
dividend of 125 per cent. It is into 
the pockets of that trust that the dif
ference went between the price of six 
cents per pound paid the farmers, 
and of 14 and 15 cents per .pound

to meter rates are 
the following substituted therefor :

The following rates shall be charged 
for water supplied by meter, within the 
city limits:

B00 to 8,009 cubic feet, 15 cents per 100 
cubic feet: 5,000 to 10,000 cubic feet, 14 cents 
per 100 cubic feet; 10,000 to 20,000 cubic 

et, 13 cents per 100 cubic feet; 20,000 to. 
900 cubic feet, 12 cents per 100 cubic 

feet; 30,000 to 40,000 cubic feet, 11 cents per 
“The effect will be that rates on J00 feet. 40,000 to 60,000 cubic feet, 10

these prèss telegrams between the çents per 100 cubic feet; 60,000 to 60,000 
United Kingdom on one hand and 6ubic feet, 9 cents per 100 cubic féet; <0,600 
Canada as well as the United States to 70,000 cubic feet, 8 cents per 100 cubic 
on the other, will be twopence half- feet-; 70,000 to 80,000 cubic feet, 7 cents per 
penny per word, instead of fivepence as 100 cubic feet; over 80.000 a rate to be set- 
now, and between the United Kingdom w^ter supplied outside
and Australia and New Zealand the c[ty shall be fifty per cent, over the 
rate will be fourpence half-penny a ibove rates fdr all purposes.

The new rj.he water committee by consent of the 
corihcll may grant special rates for water 
supplied to industrial enterprises and 
éther large consumers, and also that flat 
rites may be' allowed for rill purposes 
from the 1st October to the 1st March In 
each year, and at the discretion of the 
water committee.

periods of depression usually 
from a surplus of production, 
have now a surplus of production, and 
I ...believed when reciprocity was pro
posed that it was the best possible 
means to prevent the occurrence of the 
depression that might come over this 
country in the near future, that it 
would certainly be preferable to pro
tection. I hear the trusts asking for 
protection on everything they manu
facture, but I would like to see the 
member of a trust or the member of a 
large Institution who is willing to have 
protection on labor. His cry is: Free 
tabor at all cost, but. give me all the 
protection you can on the goods I 
have to sell. That Is what has been 
asked in. the past and I am very much 
afraid that the cry will become 
stronger and stronger.

There is a certain amount of dis
content among the masses of the 
try. In what I am about to say I am 
speaking on my own responsibility and 
do not wish to hold the present opposi
tion responsible for my utterance.
There is a certain amount of discontent 
among the masses of the people of this 
country to-day, and if the trusts and 
riiergers keep up their work as they 
have done in the past, the crown in 
Canada will be in danger inside of ten 
years. It may seem strange to mem
bers of this House that I should utter 
such words as these, but there are 
signs of discontent among the people., 
in all parts of Canada. We see similar 
discontent all over the world. Look at 
Germany for example. After the next 
election in Germany we will undoubt
ed see a. great change ln that country, 
and. what will cause the change there 
iç the constant oppression of the peo
ple by the large institutions called 
mergers. What has happened in other 
countries to likely to happen here. The 
population of Canada is composed of 
all classes of society, and I claim that 
in the public interest the trusts should 
not get any higher protection than the 
masses of the people. Hon. gentlemen 
opposite will realize to their sorrow in 
two or three years strength of the 
Current of feeling among the people in 
favor of such movements as recipro- 

the' city which tend to give the masses of
the people a chance to buy goods ln a | rooms.

fee
30,

While here Mr. Bryce will meet the 
new members of the Canadian section 
of the International Waterways Com
mission, who are now in, Ottawa be
coming acquainted with their new du
ties. As Premier Borden leaves for 
New York to-night the conference with 
Mr. Bryce will have to take place 
without delay. , \ .

Last night H. R. H. the Duke of Con
naught gave a dinner in honor pf Am
bassador Bryce at Rideau Hall.

which the sur.“For the purpose of comparing con. 
ditions at this port with the port of 
Montreal It must be considered that at 
Victoria every ton of freight now 
handled is trans-shipped or else haul
ed from the wharves in drays, and 
that until quite recently the total 
length of railways on * Vancouver Isl
and tributary to Victoria was about 
only 100 miles. The railway mileage is 
being rapidly extended, and it will hot 
be long before it will reach the north 
end of Vancouver Island. The original 
plans of the Canadian Pacific railway 
contemplated all-rail eonnectiori be
tween the mainland and Vancouver 
Island. The original plans of thé Can
adian Pacific railway conterriptatcd all
rail connection between the ihainland 
and Vancouver Island, and that pro
ject cannot much longer he delayed. 
The freight cars of the Canadian Pa
cific and Great Northefn railways now 
enter Victoria, and those Car-ferry 
services can be further developed as 
required. The agreement between the 
government of British Columbia and 
the Canadian Northern jail way pro
vides for connecting that company’s 
Vancouver Island mileage . by car- 
ferry with its transcontinental system. 
As the railway freight rates to and 
from Victoria are the same as to and 
from A'ancouver and New. Westminster 
to all points east of Norjh Bend, it is 
apparent that with increased harbor 
accommodation and facilities for the 
transfer of freights into and out of 
cars at the ship’s sides, there is prac
tically no limit to the possibilities of 
business. With the equal freight rates 
already obtaining and by providing in
creased harbor accommodation, with 
facilities for the transfer of freights 
into and out of cars at the ship’s sides, 
Victoria would become a shipping port 

tu «oints in Canada tributary to

we

%
v

word instead of ninepence. 
rates will come in force on December 
16 next. The Western Union intends 
Instituting a system of night tetters 
and week-end letters between England 
and Canada and the United States for 
delivery on the morning of the second 
day after being handed in 
quarter of the usual rates. A minimum 
charge of six shillings would, be ac
cepted Saturday for delivery Tuesday 
morning at one-fifth the present rate.

“I am glad to say also that negotia
tions which have been proceeding for 

time with the cable companies

charged the consumers.
Mr. Best: When were the farmers 

getting $6 per hundred pounds and 
the consumers paying 14 cents per 
pound?

Mr. Verville: Not more than three 
weeks ago. If my hon. friend has any 
later information, let him give it to 
the House. We also have a sugar 
trust in this country. That trust took 
a very active part In the last election. 
During that campaign we found the 
price of sugar increased one and a 
half cents per pound. How much did 
that increase take out of the pockets 
pf the consumers ? Well,in the city 
of Montreal alone, there Is a con
sumption of 300,000 pounds of sugar 
per week. At one and a half cents 
per pound, that Increased price am
ounted to $45,000 per week. And I do 
not think I am at all exaggerating 
when I say that thé Sugar trust has 
taken out of the pockets of the con
sumer $45.000 per week' ln the city of 
Montreal alone, and no doubt put that 
money into the campaign fund to fight 
reciprocity. What I claim is that oflr 
people did not realize what reciprocity 
meant. They did not understand it. 
They did not realize what advantages 
they would gain from it, but I have 
no doubt that ln time they* will become 
educated; and to those who cry out 
that reciprocity Is dead, I say it to only 
just horn.

We have had protection advocated In 
opposition to reciprocity, and 
United States have been held up to us

FRIENDLY HELP.I Acoun-
The Society Acknowledger Donations 

Received in November.at one- i]
CIVIL SERVICE SALARIES. The Friendly Help Association ac

knowledge with thanks cash: received 
in November from the city, Miss 
Phipps, Mrs. Fletcher, ; Mrs; Mackin
tosh, Mrs. Murray, A Friend, W. Silver, 
A. J. C. Galletley, D. Deeming, William 
Wilson, Mrs. Dunsmulr, Blggerstaff 
Wilson, J. E. Painter and Senator Mac
donald ; also clothing received from 
Miss Blackwood, Miss Cochrane, Mrs. 
E. F. Geiger, Mrs. J. Langley, Mrs. L. 
H. Hardie, Mrs. Steve Jones, Mrs. F. 
Partridge, Mrs. Lancaster, Mrs. C. 
Holmes, Mrs. Doult, Mrs. Fletcher, Miss 
M. Scott, Mrs. C. M. GoWeB, Mrs. J. 
Fraser, Airs. Solly, Mrs. JF. D. Helm- 
cken, A Friend (furs), Miss Wtgley, 
Mrs. Mellon, Mrs. J. W. Taylor, Mrs. 
A. L. Pitts, London; Mrs. |H. B. Rob
ertson, Mrs. Fred Anderson, Mrs. 
Barnsley, Mrs. B. Bantly and Mrs. Os
car Bass. At the monthly meeting held 
on Tuesday morning the association 
were much pleased to welcome their 
new president, Mrs. McBride.

A paralyzed man is much ln need of 
a warm dressing gown. Will any per
son having one to give away please 
send it to thé Friendly Help rooms, 
Market hall. Also, a few chairs are 
needed by the association for their

r
Civil servants fn the employ of the 

Dominion government are wondering 
whether the long-overdue salaries will 
materialize In time for the Christmas 
season.
arrears and a little ready money would 
be a fairy gift just now for many of 
(hem.

For this condition they have, of 
course, to thank the present govern
ment when in opposition in refusing 
supply to the Laurier government and 
so seriously Interfering with the con
venience of the service all over the Do
minion, and also with the operations 
of the big spending departments like 
the public works department. The pro
portion of the estimate granted as par
tial supply was long ago exhausted and 
for three months there have been no 
funds to pay for anything.

Now that the Liberal opposition has 
generously accorded to the government 
the courtesy refused to it as a govern
ment by the Conservative party there 
should be no delay in the Issue of the 
cheques, and the service to hoping de
voutly that they will come before the 
festive season with its extra calls on 
the purse.

WILL ASK FOR GRANT.some
for reducing by one-half: the rates for 
plain language, non-urgent telegrams 
between the United Kingdom, India, 
Dominions, crown coloniés and” the 
United States have proved successful, 
and the new arrangement will 
effect on January 1 next.”

Their cliques are months in

Canadian Olympic Company Wants 
Government to Help Finance 

Canadian Team.
take Toronto, Dec. 6.—At a meeting of 

the Canadlah Olympic company held 
here yesterday It was decided to ask 
the government for a grant towards 
financing the Canadian team to the 
Olympic games at Stockholm, Sweden, 
next • summer, 
that a team 
should be selected from the * Bisley 
contingent and sent to Stockholm to 
take part ln the army rifle competi
tions.

Effective January 1.
New Yoric, Dec. 6.—As a result of a 

reduction in cable 
and Europe, 

made yesterday

movement to secure 
rates between America
announcement was 
that the British cable rind postal au
thorities, in conjunction with the West- 

Union Telegraph Company had ar- 
of cable letters, and

It was also suggested
of Canadian riflemen

ern
ranged a system 
deferred press messages costing as low 

word. The new scale.as five cents a 
which becomes effective on JanuaryL 
is based on the principle of deferred 
service, and is as follows:

FIRE AT TORONTO.

Toronto, Dec. 5. — Fifteen thousand 
dollars damage was done to the con
tents and machinery of Fodern Bros’, 
jewelry factory, King street west, this 
morning.

1. The day cable, $1.50 for twenty 
words.

2. The week-end cable letter, $1.50 
for thirty words.

3. Deferred press, five cents a word.
-V
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A TIMES, fbidat,, 12 mmetasasssBS
time.and,best ability and my life to the. "* “*
cause of labor and the poor.

“I have been here six month», and 
spent- many troubled days and sleep
less': nights- trying to run- down every 
clue, and make every possible Investi
gation, and trying ' to do the best I 
could for ray clients and the e&use 
that J,served. I .had about associates 
who gave-me their best work and their 
best service through it all.

“There , are scores of witnesses to 
identify James B. McNamara, as being- 
present practically on the very day 
and hour in the. building. They pro
duced evidence which no one could 
have -surmounted.

“If the-state had put on its case, we 
could not erven have put the defend
ant on the stand to deny the facts. We 
could not prove an alibi. We could 
not prove, that he was not here 
failure to do so would have been as 
much of an admission as it was to
day. • :

^ADl^ NORTHErtN f ̂

File Foute Map for Line From H*-
-monton to tho Pacific Coast. ■ -1» -•<»£. *«•«; V.

HE-» II Ht|™£Ïsa™l B mm
„ -------- ,— t a proposed line from a point near Ed-

8ald She Would Die of Kidney Trouble mondon, traversing the Peace River
district, crossing the Rockies-via Pine 
River Pass and Northern British Co
lumbia to a terminal on the Pacific 
coast was made yesterday by M. H.
Macleod, general manager of the Can
adian Northern- system, Mr. Mac
Leod has reached here front Winnipeg, 
and will spend three or four days fn 
this city for the purpose of making a 
personal study of the question of ter
minals for his road in Greater Van
couver. Vast as are the plans of the 
company in regard to Port Mann, the 
management realizes that any trans
continental- railway building to the 
Coast-Câirtiot overlook the traffic pos
sibilities of Vancoever;ahd its im
mediate .vicinity*
u-r Mr. Macleod frankly admitted that 
he purposed visiting Ltrih Island to 
toe*: Into thé dock' and harbor project 
now being promoted Hÿ Mr. C. F.
Pretty and-_asso6iates of: this city .'The 
project provides for extensive im
provements at the extreme west end 
of Luhi Island, where the promoting 
syndicate is credited with haying ac
quired ownership of 4.000 acres of 
land. - ;• " v
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Clean, Dry Heat■
:

1'

Clean, dry heal, with no 
smoke or odor and with 
no flying ashes or soot—

j that is what you get with 
t a Perfection Smokeless 

j OÜ Heater.

.

?
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ANNIVERSARY OF THE

CHURCH OF OUR LORD
‘FRUIT-A-TIYES’ CURED HERSEEKS TO CORRECT 

’ SOME MISCONCEPTIONS
1 “Mountain, Ont., Dec. 14, 1910.

"For six years I suffered from 
dreadful Kidney Disease. My legs and 
lower, part of my body were fearfully 
swollen, and the pain was awful. My 
people t?iought sometimes I was dead, 
as I would faint from the agony. Five 
different doctors attended me, and all 
said it was kidney trouble and gave 

hope of getting well. A kfnd

:\
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Nonagenarian Diocesan Ad
dresses. Letter on Occasion 

of Church Birthday

District Attorney Held Out for 
Plea of Guilty by 

Both Men
The The Perfection is the most reli- ! 

able and convenient heating device 
vou can find. It is always ready 
tor use. There are no pipes or 
flues or wires to bother you. You 
can pick it up arid take it wherever 
extra warmth is wanted.

me no
neighbor told me to try ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 
and mentioned the case of Mrs. Fen- 

“We were confronted with the situ- wick, who was cured .by them. - - : ! 
ation of dragging our case, perhaps for “I took 'Fruit-ft-tiveti'-—-end iff : 
years, with nothing but the gallows at ghort time, I began to Teel better, thie 
the end, and no chance to raise any swelling went down, the * pain was 
doubt in a single mind, and in the. easier. andthen ‘Fruit-a-tives' entire- 
meantime collecting money from thou-. jy cured me. ' All my friends. ISok upop- 
sands of. persons who could not my recovery as a miracle, and I am 
know the facts. To go on under such unabie to praise ‘Fruitra-tives’ enough, 
circumstances would have been mad- (Miss) “MAGGIE JANNACK.”
ness and would have postponed an “Fruit-a-tlves" is the ■ most scieti- ■ 
evil until it would have been a still yfic remedy ever discovered -for Irrita- 
greater evil, and things graver than uon or Congestion of the Kidneys, fre- 
they are now. quent Pain In the Back, and Swollen

“We acted as we thought best and L|mbs soc. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial 
right, and will take the consequences. s)ze_ 25c. At all dealers or from 
Our first duty as lawyers and men was Fru|t_a.tives Limited, Ottawa, 
as to the lives in our charge, and our 
duty to the cause called for the same 
action! '

“Frdm the beginning I have been
watching and working to this end. We The firm engaged must also have Can- 
have accomplished it. I am reconciled adian offices in order to handle the 
to the result. For myself, personally I short loans which the city floated from 
have spent many years in this cause, time to time, and which were taken up T 
If T had not believed in it, I would In Canada. The larger issues were best 
have abandoned it when I was youn sold as sttick, like the last $1,600,000 
and ambitious. I have fought this an issue, which was taken up by the Do- 
all my tights without malice to any minion Securities Corporation, Ltd., as 
one, recognizing that in this great trustees could take stock, and not de- 
drama, and all that ik connected with bentutes. The city would effect a 
the case, all men on both sides are saving of one per cent by the proposal, 
helpless" as to themselves, and are tak- or from $26,000 to $30,000 a year in in- 
ing a part that is forced on them by 
a bitter conflict which only right feel-

‘

The Church of Our Lord- (Reformed. 
Episcopal) has had its thirty-seventh Ü 
birthday. The anniversary was ap
propriately celebrated last Sunday by Ê 
special services. A feature of the W 
morning-service was the reading of a 
letter from the -enerable Bishop 
Cridge as follows:

My greeting, to you, beloved breth
ren, on the completion of another year 
of your testimony to the truth as in p, 
Jesus. I deem It meet that on such an 
occasion you should gather together 
to praise our God for the grace which 
has enabled you to stand fast in the 
faith. On taking as it were, a fresh 
departure in your course, I would fain 
pen a few Itnes, as God shall enable 
me to help you on your way. In con
sidering our career as fruit-bearing 
Christians we may either regard the 
church as a garden of the Lord under 
the immediate culture of His hand,, 
or we may regard each individual be
liever as a tree of righteousness, the 
planting of his hands.

I propose to take the latter coursé 
and refer you to the word» of St. Paul

: t Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 8,—Judge 
Walter Bordu ell yesterday issued a 
formal staten:cut giving, his views as 
to the 'McNamara trial and. especially 
What brought about its termination 
The statement is as follows:

“In a spirit of indifference to every- 
; thing in the McNamara cases, save the 

facts and the law applicable thereto, 
I deem it due to the court and to this 

y community that I should- make a brief 
public statement regarding the abrupt 

j (-lose of these cases, together with suf
ficient comment to indicate my views 

j as to such circumstances. This is done 
In the hope of correcting, if possible, 
some misconceptions due to occur
rences published and particularly to an 
article which appeared in a local news
paper on the 2nd instant, qver the sig
nature of Lincoln Stefans. -

“In the first place, the claim or sug
gestion that the termination of the 
case was due to the efforts of himsel f 
and other outsiders, who undertook to 
influence the -officers of the court- 
other than the judge—is without jus
tification on the facts.

“I wish also to denounce the claim 
of that gentleman and another of the 
persons who hint That the change of 
pleas in these cases from ‘not guilty’ 
to ‘guilty’ was due to his efforts as 
groundless and untrue. He is corre;1.: 
in the statement that the court was 
not a party to any negotiations tn 
what he terms a ‘compromise’ of these 
cases, but there is no ground for an:- 
claim that he influenced the prosecu • 
tion to come to an end. 
attorney acted entirely without regard 
to Mr. Stefans and -- lines decided 
upon before the latter appeared on the 
scene.

“As to the defence, the public can 
rely on 'it, that the developments of last 
week as to bribery and attempts at 
bribery of th- turors in the James 13. 
McNamara case were the efficient 
cause of the change of pleas which 
Suddenly brought these cases to an end. 
The district attorney could have had 
James B. McNamara’s plea of guilty- 
long ago if he had been willing to dis
miss the case against his "-’-other, but 
he refused, insisting that the latter was 
guilty and should suffer punishment.

“The proposition from those inter
ested In the defence was that James B. 
McNamara should change his plea from 
•not guilty’ to ‘guilty’ on condition, that 
he should hot be sentenced to death 
and that his brother should go free. 
The district attorney would not agree. 
Afterwards, attorneys for defence 
brought a proposition that James B. 
McNamara would plead guilty if the 
court so ordered, provided his brother 
would be saved.

“To this the district attorney sti'I 
was not agreeable 
in the defence continued to urge his 
acceptance of the proposition and un
til the bribery development made the 
defence desperate and made it impos
sible to save one M-Namara by sacri
ficing his brother, then it was thought 
that the eh--

n
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Every mechanical improvement that 
experience could suggest was already 
embodied in the Perfection Heater. 
This year we have tried to add to its 
appearance. The drums are finished 
emer in turquoise-blue enamel or plain 
Steel, as you prefer; nickel trimmings; 
as ornamental as it is indispensable to 
comfort

A «pedal automatic device absolutely prevents 
smoking. All parts easily cleaned. Gallon font ; 
lasts nine hours. Cool handle ; damper top.
Dealers everywhere : or write for descriptive circular to 

any agency of
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REALTY EXCHANGE 
APPOINTS SECRETARY

V
go to the London market for money.

ift ma
%

English Barrister From Gold 
Coast Recently Come to Vic
toria Elected by Executive

The Imperial Oil Company, Limitedr<9

■ ■ "L|t'lÿsL ■■■■-,
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but free from the corruption of sacer
dotalism that found a place in the 

-•church they then left. We look back 
- tô-day to the formation of our church, 
arid we lodk forward to the triumph 
of its principles and the downfall of 
-acerdotalism. But one year younger 
than the general movement, Indeed 
not that in Its origin, we celebrate 
to-day the 37th anniversary of the 
formation and organization of the 

: Church of Our Lord, united with the 
'R. E. C. in faith, doctrine, and fellow
ship, though purely independent In its 
historic origin. Of the troublous 
times that led to our formation I 
need not speak; we will not rake up 
old grudges, but will do the work that 
God has given us to do, and will 

;i quietly bear our testimony to the 
trut|; f IHe. has. entrusted to us. We 
beiievc" that right Is right and truth 
is truth and God is God, and though 
we may not live to see it, yet the prin
ciples of mutual loving recognition of 
dU Christian peoples without com
promise of those portions of God’s 
truth He .has given to each to main
tain; Pf the perfect equality of all 
Christ’s people in their approaches to 
iüiod; and of the consistency of liturgi
cal worship and episcopal government 
with these two principles, wo believe 
will yet be seen to be true and right, 
and we in the right in contending for 
them in love.

■ XXAXXXXXX WXXXXXXXXXXX-»
terest.

Alderman Langley thought further 
information should be before them, but 
after hearing the explanation of Mr. 
Raymur, the report was adopted unan
imously.

TEEDMÀNSArthur Covey, an English barrister, 
has been appointed by the executive 
of the Victoria real estate exchange 
secretary of that organization, and the 
exchange opened on Wednesday, for 
business in thê Femnerton block. .

Mr. Covey retired from the English 
civil service on pension, and has just 
come to British Columbia. He was one 
week in Vancouver and hàs beën in 
Victoria three weeks. He joined the 
Gold Çoast civil service in 1900 and 
served in the Ashanti war. He was 
district commissioner of thé Tarkwa 
and Wassau districts, Africa, and also 
assistant colonial secretary of the Gold j 
Coast. In 1904 he was transferred to 
the political department of Northern 
Nigeria, and in 1906 was attached to 
the Anglo-French boundary commis
sion in Western Africa.

Mr. Covey, In comparing'Vancouver 
with Victoria, says , thatftp prefers 
Victoria as it is not so Â'mertèanized, 
and there is not such a lymtle after- nyai

SE'1 frig between capital and labor can ever 
end.

“If people misjudge my motives, I 
can only say ror myself that I have 
acted with unselfish devotion only. I 
have always been ready and fairly 
able to take upon myself ail the re
sponsibilities for my actions, and I 
shall continue to do It so long as I

I
SOOTHING <

Dowders!
1 FOR CHILDREN £

:

! ■

COMMISSION CLAIM 
REFUSED BY COURT

mm **
I /¥ **

l * -
- ü *

/The district have the strength.
“I do not beg anybody’s friendship 

or sympathy in this matter. I have 
the consciousness that I have done 
everything that I could do, and have 
acted in the way that is best for all 
interests, world-wide. If anything 
more is asked from me from eitjier 
side, they will find me ready to 
come.”

:
' *
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A I RELIEVE i

Q FEVERISH $
ü HEAT, 5

TV PREVENT £
^ FITS. etc. $ 

and preserve a ^ 
£ Healthy state of the $
§ Constitution. \
£ These Powders contain z
d NO POISON. Î/
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Salesman. Sues on Sale of 
Turkish Baths Property to 

Western Lands, Ltd,
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IÜS!DEBENTURE ISSUES 
HANDLED BY AGENTS

zI z
A(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

A claim for $700 commission in con
nection with the' sale of the property 
on Fort street known as the Turkish 
baths, in September last, from B. G. 
Bojrnfelt to the Western Lands, Ltd., 
was made before Judge Lampman tn 
the county court this morning by 
Frederick Heap, realty salesman, who 
was at the time employed by the de
fendants.

The plaintiff was engaged on a com
mission basis with a monthly guaran
tee, or drawing account, and during 
his engagement with the firm obtained 
an option on the Turkish baths pro
perty at $37,500 and an agreement that 
in the event of a sale the commission 
was to be $1,400. His agreement with 
the firm was that he was to receive 
half commission for any sales put 
through by hjm. ; i 1

The Western' Lands, Ltd., bought4n 
the property on the option and the 
plaintiff claimed -his share of the $1,400 
commission wiÿch the company ob
tained from the vendor.

Judge Lampman held that the plain
tiff’s business had been to sell real 
estate on commission and that he had 
not sold the property to the Western 
Lands, Ltd., and, therefore, wàs not’ 
entitled to recover. His honor dismiss
ed the action.

H. A. Maclean, K.C., appeared for 
the plaintiff and M. B. Jackson for the 
defendant company.
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Dominion Securities Corpor
ation Will Act as Fiscal Re

presentatives of City
WILL BE REPAIRED *

in his. epistle to the Galatlons, " Chapter 
5, verse 22. : “By the fruit of the spirit 
Is love, jS3| peace, long suffering, 
gerrtlenessr goodness, faith, meekness) 
temperance."’ Here thé apostle pre
sents to yiqw the individual believer 
as a tree of righteousness bearing-nine 
manner of_fruits which he sum» up-iii 
one as the “fruit of the spirit.”.

As time will not i>ermit of our deal
ing with each of these separately!- ! 
will select only one, namely, faith. St.
Paul here declares that the ,fpittt 
through which we. ate saved by^^pipe 
is a fruit of the spirit. Hisewtferc 
it, is said “Christ is the jjSfhpr dnd 
fin ishor -of agrees with
another script**», -“al; hfs -fulness 
have " wé âH‘reeeived. ..And; grace for 
gtàce ; "Z that \g thé grace' of tilth, T<>Ve, 
a ft 3 obedience on’frmr pgrt.'.for the 
grace of- salvation »)- thé of the
everlasting covenant on God’s part.
This truth, that faith is a fruit of the 
spirit,, is remarkably confirmed by a 
statement, John 1-7, that to-them, who 
received Christ through faith in His 
hàmë Gbd gave power tp become the 
sons Of God. I will not draw your atten
tion to.the words which the âpôstlé Jidds 
to this summary of its varitous fruits.
“Against.'.such there is no law.-’ A 
world of Gospel truth is touched in 
these words. For, whereas under, the 
law if a man sins is one point he is 
guilty of all," and there' remains for 
him; being without faith, only wrath 
and condemnation. Therp is no sûch 
law against Offences committed against 

As the city the fruits of the spirit; for sâys thé 
string apostle, (Romans) "The law of the 

Spirit of life which is in Christ Jesus 
hath made me free from the law of, 
sin and of death,” and this is con
firmed by the words of the Lord, “A 
bruised reed shall he not break, and 
the smoking flax shall he not quench."
I have given you chapter . and verse 
that you may search for yourselves.
If, brother or sister, you write to me 
of some difficulty you incur in this 
héhâlf. I will do my best to clear It 
up. I feel I ought to charge myself 
with this task upon my own motion 
instead of adding to the burden of
your beloved Pastor, who so fully and 1" Teheran. At the same time an ap- 
faithfullv preaches to you the Word wa« received from the United
of the Lord Most High. Persia1" près», urging American news-

The Lord be with you. dearly be,Lancaster recommending the improve- loved brethren, and with the Spirit of 8 ** 1 a,gn,t3r
ment of the old Incinerator by putting your Pastor, and the blessing of our an nf the Russian troons
on a new smoke stack and lining with common Lord and Father be with our
brick, owing to the fact that the new sister church In New Westminster.- toward ™htoaji bp» been temporarily
one will riot be ready for some weeks. rov t w p„ in ,stayed. Troops proceeding from Resht
The cost Will be $500 T1f Rev’ T: W, G^dstone in the toward Kaebln and Teheran were halt-

’ *°V0- opening remarks of his morning set, ^ lt the former oity a„a will be held-
1 man said: “We enter to-day upon tht outalda of Teheran as long as there are

NEW LIFÇySAVINQ DEVISE,. commencement of the Church’s year, no dleturbaflCes there.
_ i o ' that system of regular annual in- The provincial assemblies as well as

Three Men Float on Smell Sheet of Cot- atruction and celebration whereby for th, national assembly continue to en-
, ton Cloth—Invention a Dane, a»w and throughout the world thé a» aefions and poeltion of W.

~Z~Z ZT~ a*0?1? °f <^°<' haXre k?Pt1Jh,e lea(ll.n8 Morgan Shuster, the American treae-
San Francisco, Dec. 5—Uslag a sheet »f doctrines of onr most Hgly Faith p„r^.

i« said to be a shortage ofpane and weighing two and one-half We of the Reformed Hplseopel Church » . fk-r.
poun&i for a raft, three me„ cruised also celebrate to-day the Vnnlversery p“ rtl«î. forcM ^ g
tminv ea ot *** orft»n1zation of our church, forlPer<1,Ul
giving a demonstration of a life-saving tnit 1*T* «- M,. ’ _
Invention, The cloth had been saturated ?" W P a -
with a solution that gavé it peculiar * the T, W.-C. A, at Jfew Turk,
buoyancy. It is the Invention of a Dane. * company of earnest -and whole-
Tlie three iten were amply supported smd eouled men' meet at the invitation of 
toft the taft dry. A jfiHow *«m aquatic Btohog Gutnf—tw nrgeutoe a ehnreh 
headrest and two (mats weighing torn on the etf Atneg, with the old order».
Wan three Pronto did servtoe as'rhosUs. the old liturgy, and th# eld method»,

LAND ACT

TURKEY DESIRES 
SLICE OF PERSIA

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF COAST.Estimates of Ordinary Exoend 

iture in Three Civic Depart
ments Next Year

The city council, by adopting the ac
companying report at the meeting on 
Tuesday from the finance committee, 
affected a revolution in the method of 
handling the sale of debenture issues. 
The report was as-follows:

“Tour finance committee have had 
under consideration for some time the 
appointment of a fiscal agent in Lon
don who would also have connections 
in Canada to attend to the sale of the 
city securities and by this means ob
tain the best prices for them possible.

“By the appointment of such an 
agent the sale of debentures by public 
tender will cease, and sales would only 
be on the advice of the fiscal agent at 
a price mutually agreed upon by the 
city and agent. The latter being In 
close touch with the money market, 
the city by selling at the time advised 
by him will obtain a better price than 
under the tender system.

“These results will be more felt now 
that1 the city will issue the bulk, if not 
all, of these long term loans as stock 
Instead of in the form of debentures.

“intimately connected with the fiscal 
agency is the issuing of treasury bills 
to raise money to carry on local im
provement work preparatory to 
Completion and assessment, 
âdv’ande money for works authorized 
by money by-laws, the debentures from 
which cannot be sold advantageously

Take notice that the Vancouver Timber 
& Trading Company. Limited, of Vancou 
ver, B. C.. lumber dealers, intend to ap
ply for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at a 
post olanted at the northeast corner ot 
Lot 724, near the south coast of Hardwick 
Island, B. C., which post Is situate about 

mile and a half north from said 
est 80 chains, thence 

east 80 chains

Those interested

Reported to Be Preparing to 
Send Trooos Toward 

the Frontier

The chairmen of the committees of 
the city council have Jfeen asked to 
submit reports on the estimated ex
penditure in each of the departments, 
and three of these were made return
able last evening—from 
light,- Streets and health departments. 
Dity Electrician Hutchison’s report- to 
Alderman, H. M. Fullerton stated that 
further money would not be asked by 
way of by-law, as the department had 
hot touched the $50,000 for street light
ing purposes which was voted earlier 
in the. year. This sum will make avail
able tiie' addition of 50 lamps and the 
hequisitfe ( station apparatus for same, 
and fully meet the requirements for 
1912 in street lighting. The: maintenance 
this year will amount to $14,240, and 
jiext year to $18,500,- the new lamps to 
fte in use by July 1. They had local 
improvement requests tor , S5Ç cluster 
lamp jpt^iÿgârâs;- to be. .iraudled by- a 
$lmilaW -diie. The - increase lh appro
priation for salaries was only $1,000. 
The,total estimate would be $13,620 for 
salaries. $18,500 for raai njrenance and 
$187700 for construction, 
was using telephone poles to 
wires, and the telephone company was 
gradually adopting the underground 
svstemEtt would be necessary to make 
rearrangements for maintaining the 
city current circuits.

Alderman Gleason, chairman of the 
streets committee, estimated $128,300, 
as the amount required for next year's 
expenditure covering all departments, 
this amount being $7,020 more than this 
year.
,The health department will require, 

Alderman .Okell said, $75,000 for ordin
ary expenditure and $34,020 for extra
ordinary expenditure.

-The reports were ail accepted, and 
Alderman Okell secured the adoption 
of a report from Sanitary Inspector

one
south coast, thence 
north 28.09 chain»! 
thence south 28.09 chains.
THE VANCOUVER TIMBER & TRAD 

ING COMPANY, LIMITED. 
WILLIAM BENJAMIN VAUGHAN,

Agent.

thence- deas of the men
was forthcoming.

“The notion broached in the Stefans
in the the electric"article that the McNamaras 

commission of the crimes as confessed 
by them, are ‘two heroes’ - is offensive 
to common intelligence and repellent 
to the conscience of all just men—to 

nothing of the abhorrence of-the

September 12th, 191LBerlin, Dec. 6.—A special dispatch 
from Constantinople says that Turkey, 
in response to Russia's action In Persia, 
is preparing to send the Sixth Army 
Corps toward the Persian frontier.

Turkey,-the dispatch says, has been 
long endeavoring to secure a hold on 
Northwestern Persia, 
share in the eventual partition of Per
sia- Which Russia regards as a strategic 
menace.

LAND ACT

say
law for such" sentiment.

“I am confident that the -district at
torney was not influenced by any such 
sentiment in considering the proposal 
that the defendants should withdraw 
their pleas of ‘not guilty.’

‘ffjpon the entry of pleas of ’guilty’ 
both defendants placed 
upon the mercy of the court to de
termine the punishment, 
mitigation of the extreme penalties de- 
mandable by the outraged law might 
reasonably be expected in

of the pleas in these cases is

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF COAST.;

She desires to Take notice that I, William B. Vaughan, 
of Vancouver. B. C., a lumberman. Inter. 1 
to- apply for permission" to purchase tl.

g described lands: Commencin'- 
at a post planted on the north boundary 
line o* Lot 724, afirot 20 chains east of th 
northwest corner of said Lot 724, near tl 
south coast of Hardwick Island, British 

mile and a hair

YOUNG WOMAN DRUGGED.
followln

" , x Shuster’s Position.
; LoSdon, Dec. 6.—The position of W. 
Morgan -Shuster in Persia came up In 
the House fof Commons.

Francis Dyke Acland, under secre
tary .of .foreign affairs, said in reply to 
a question that the British minister at 
Teheran had some time ago reported 
that severe tdnsion existed between the 
Persian ministers and Mr. Shuster. 
This 'lasted for some weeks and caused 
thé resignation of three cabinet minls- 
ttefts. Recently, however, he had re
ceived no information regarding the 
feeling among the Persian people, but 
Mr. Shuster’s work had the support of 
the; national council.

: l;ii Persia’s Appeal.

Portland, Ore:, Dee. 6.—Miss "Billie Me- 
Knight, daughter of a wealthy mining 
ând railroad man of Seattle, lies ill St. 
Vincent’s hospital here, a patient suf
fering from the effects of a powerful, 
drug and Unable to explain the peculiar 
position she occupies.

Miss A. X login a student of St. Helen’s 
Hall, a fashlona. e institution for girls, 
was found at a late hour Monday night 
lying near the doorstep of a residence of 
South Portland, many miles from the 
school. She was wet through by the rain 
which had been falling for several hours. 
The police was notified and the girl was 
removed to the hospital.

Gradually the effects of what Is be
lieved to have been a patent drug wore 
off and she vas able, rather incoherent
ly, to tell her story. She said that she 
left the
evening .or a walk In the neighborhood 
surrounding the school. That was thé 
le .J she remembered. Her mind appears 
to be a olank as to subsequent events. 
She stated that she had suffered severaly 
from headaches in the past week and had 
taken remedies to relieve the. pain, and 
may have taken an overdose producing a 
stupor. The attending physicians are 
unable fully to accept this solution of the 
case and will Interview the young woman 
when her ccndi’lon will permit.

themselves

That some Colombia, and about a 
north from said south coast, thence west 
26 chains, thence north 28.09 chains, thenc 
east 20 chains, thence south 28.09 chains. 

WILLIAM BENJAMIN VAUGHAN. 
September 12th. 1911.

theconse-
£ Also toquence

tn accordance with the plea, common- 
ly accepted in the administration of 
criminal jurisprudence. That expec
tation has not been disappointed In 

At the same time the

4
LAND ACT

DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE S.
Take notice that Mrs. Soiota Jam 

Roland, of Bella Coola. married woman 
Intends to apply for permission to pu- 
chase the following described land,’ 
Commencing at a post planted at the N 
B. corfter of the Nusscrek Indian Kf 
serve, situated about 10 miles from Bella 
Coola, thence north 20 chains, thence east 
to shore line of North Bentlnck Arm 
chains more or lees, thence south i 
chains, thence West 40 chains to post or 
commencement, containing 80 acres more

MRS. séîOTA JANE ROLAND,
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN, Agent

Sept. 8th, 1911.

at the time.
“Negotiations were opened with vari

ous bond firms and as a result we 
would recommend that the Dominion 

Ltd., of To-

these cases 
duty of the court in fixing the penal
ties in these cases would have been 
unperformed had it swayed in

degree by the hypotb^timl policy 
favored by Mr. Stefans (who is a pro
fessed anarchist) that the judgment of 
the court should be directed to the pro
motion or compromise between ‘capital 
and labor.’ The lesson taught by the 

is that the law must be rigor-

Securities Corporation, 
ronto and London be appointed fiscal 
agents to the city of Victoria on the 
terms of their letter of 24th ultimo.
These terms are that they are to at
tend to alt loan Issues and to keep the 
city fully informed on the conditions 
of the money market, the remuneration 
to be quarter of one per cent of the 
par value of all securities sold.

“We would also recommend that au
thority be given to issue treasury bills 
through the Dominion Securities Cor
poration, Ltd., as required, the interest 
to be based on the London discount 
rate for the day plus one-quarter of 
one per cent to cover expenses; and 
that the mayor be authorized to ex
ecute the agreement with the Dominion 
Securities Corporation, Ltd., on. the 
a|ioye terms, and the seal of the cor
poration be attached, the agreement to 
be one year only and subject to ean-

, „ , __ _ . „-ve eeHatlon by either party, giving on*“Judge Bord well s statement WXS month's notice, 
that it was proposed by tbe defence „We wou)d further recommeIld that
that James B. McNamara g the mayor be authorized to execute an
guilty and even take a death sentence, agr(,ement w,th the Ban4. BrUlah
if his brother could be free, Mr. Dar North America tQ aet a3 regtstrar and
row was told. transfer agent for all stock that may

“Weil. ” said Mr. Darrow, I ve .da- be iasued> tbe bank to t*. paid one-:
nied that charge so often that I am half of one. ^ cent on all lntere»t on
not going to do it over again now. stock payable by them ~

Mr. narrow’s statement is as fol- The comptroller, asked for further
particulars, explained that the de
mand for municipal, improvements had
created a call on the market which the, __ _ ..... . ...^
Canadian Interests could- not supply, tertolly damaged, a* the hull was not 
and municipalities had been obliged to touched.

any

-mitory at 5 o'clock Monday
Washington, D. O., Dec. 6.—Persia 

has made an appeal to Great Britain 
to 6ct as an intermediary In an effort 
to negotiate a settlement of the crisis 
with Russia, according to dispatches 
received here from semi-official sources

or lees.cases
ously enforced against all offenders— 
whether they be rich or poor, high or 
low, capitalists or laborers—and that 
only by obedience to the law can so
ciety be maintained and its blessings 
enjoyed.”

LAND ACT

coast District, range 1.
Take «Ottos that William Dalziel Duk-J 

of Victoria, 'fàrrher. h.tends to apply ^ 
permHtolon to purchase the following

corner of Lot 680, thence southJO 
to northwest corner ot Lot 629, the -- 
east 60-chains, thence north 30 elm.n 
tbenoe west flfr.c6alns more or lees to polo 
of commencement.

f ! . -WILMAM DALZIEL DUKE
‘ October 9th, MU

Statement by Darrow.
For the first time Mr. Darrow. at-

night THREW HELM HARD OVER.torney for the defence, last 
cited instances in the evidence which 
he said It would be impossible to re- 

Eve-n to have put James B. Mc-
Astorla, Ore., Dec. 6.—The French 

barque Col. Villiers Marecuil, Captain1 
Stiver, which arrived Sunday evening 
from Newcastle with generàl cargo", 
had a narrow escape from-: serious In
jury While coming around the Horn.
-Thé weather " was cold anti stormy 

while the vessel was in (hat. vicinity,. 
an8 on an exceptionally dark night as 
the barque was_ skimming along a;t a 
good rate, »he .suddenly sighted a big 
four-mastêd barque coming head-on 
and only a Short distance away. ‘ 

Both vessels threw their helm» hard 
over tn, order to clear, but aa they shot 
by the Marecult struck the etranger'a 
taffrsdt a glancing; blow. It to not be
lieved that the other vessel

fute
Namara on the stand on his own be
half would have been hopeless, he de
clared. ' .

•iwW

Patchen out or Arabella. Appl> - 
Banfleld, 4M Skinner street, VictoriaF

West, :

RUSSIANS MAY COME. Bob BrowÊ and L. A. Wattelet, of 
the -Vancouver and Victoria bas 
clube, respectively, took In t”®, * ’
Farland-Murphy fight at ■
Wattelet will return to Victoria a
December 1®.

lows:
“I entered this case with reluctance, 

and accepted only after the most 
earnest persuasion. I did it unselfish- 
ly. I have for many years given my

Uohdon, DeO. 6—Herr Arfken to pro
ceeding next week to Ottawa to interview 
the Minister of Immigration wRh a view 
to the emigration of three hundred fam
ille» now living around Odessa, Russia.

was ma-

________  ■: x'V.:;: - -r:-;—--------
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